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SOimCES OF AGRICULTURAL lATA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Coimerce, Bureau of Census,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
b. Agriculture—Second Series—Illinois— Statistics by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, Ptc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—Type of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—Number of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletin— Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—'Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculturp,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agriculture— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, prices.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation. United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 pents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during yoar,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year,
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U, S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—^Agricultural Experi-
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12. Bulletin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois ?arm Families,
1930; 1931, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University of
Illinois,
13. Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published "by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
"b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934.
14. Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—^Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics.
General Data
15. Survey of current "business. United States Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. General "business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly.
16. Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited "by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois there are wide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant types of
farming practiced. The state may "be divided, however, into areas in which
these factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Northeastern, Dairy and truck area , Boone, Cook, DuPag'^, Kane,
Lake and McHenry.
Area 2 . Northwestern. Mixed livestock area , Carroll, DeKalb , JcDaviess,
Lee, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 , Western, Livestock and grain area
.
Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt , Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kanlcakee , Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and Woodford,
Area 4B . Central. Cash grain area^ corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A , Central, General farming area . Christian, Greene, Jersey,













Southwest e rn. Wheat, dairy and poultry area . Eond, Clinton,
Effingham, Payette, Madison, Ivlonroe, Randolph, St, Clair, and Washington.
Area 7 , South central. Mixed farming area .
A. General farming . Clark, Crawford, C^omberland and Jasper,
B. Redtor , fruit and poultry . Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne.
C. General and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamson,
Area 8 . Southeast. Grain and livestock area . Edwards, Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and Wliite,
Area 9 . Southern. Fruit and vegetable area , Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between areas see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois,"
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station,
1934 mimeographed report of correlation of soil types, names, and ratings.
Illinois Soil Type Description Sheets, mimeographod, 1934.
Ill
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FAR-M POPULATION 1.
Facts atout Farm Families—'—/
1930
Illinois
Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 6,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms by atge groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 .
Farm women as heads of farms ....... 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56,5
no children under 21 years of age 34.1
3 or more childrf^n under 10 years of age 11.6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Chan^Daign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children under 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.-^/
1/ The family is defined ar^ "a group of persons related either by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.
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Total population 1930 15,078 3,982,123 ,988
1920 3,317,407 15,322 3,053,017 42,,120
Rural farm population 56,306 5,436 14,497 6 ,803
Percent of total 1.3 36.1 .4 7.4
People on fsirms "by
age groups
Under 5 years 4,718 473 1,260 585
5 to 14 years 12,534 1,142 3,236 1 ,557
15 to 24 years 10,452 931 2,792 1 ,248
25 to 34 years 7,095 677 1,820 880
35 to 44 years 8,132 809 2,033 1 ,007
45 to 54 years 6,350 642 1,636 718
55 to 64 years 4,127 427 1,005 491
65 to 74 years 2,099 247 532 224
75 years and over 774 87 172 86
Kane Lake HeHenry
35,079Total population 1930 125,327 104,387
1920 99,499 74,285 33,164
Rural farm population 9,829 7,074 12,667
Percent of total 7.8 6.8 36.1
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and over
831 539 1,030
2,078 1 .569 2,952
1,809 1 ,324 2,348
1,343 813 1,563





_l/From 15th Unj,ted States Census.
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Approximate Land Area and Percent of Land in Farms 1/
Approximate
land area





United States 1,903 ,215,540 50.2
Illinois 35 ,857,520 88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
Area 1 2 ,030,720 69.1 55.1 73.3 79.5
Counties
Boone 187,520 92.8 90.5 87.8 92.5
Cook 597,120 38.8 35.0 48.5 58.4
DuPage 220 , 800 54.1 63.5 72.1 85.2
Kane 337,280 89.2 84.1 87.8 • 89.4
Lake 291,200 55.5 58.5 75.7 80.5
I.IcHenry 395,800 91.7 85.5 89.4 92.9
Numlier of Farms and Acres per Farm'1/
H"uin"ber of farms
1935 1930 1925 1920
u. s. 6,288,648 6,371,540 5,448,343
Illinois 231,312 214,497 255,501 237,181
Area 1 13,223 11,940 14,187 15,728
Comities
Boone 1,218 1,159 1,213 1,325
Cook 4,021 3,348 4,593 5,305
DuPage 1,270 1,295 1,477 1,755
Kane 2,235 1,964 2,150 2,248
Lake 1,758 1,565 2,010 2,220
McHenry 2,721 2,607 2,744 2,874
Acres per farm
1935 1930 1925 1920
157 145 148





143 147 135 131
64 63 66
111 108 108 107
144 138 134
109 109 111 106
154 132 129 128
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4.
Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United State?




































































All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres






























All other land in farms
ij Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for







Land in Farms and Land Use 1/
Area 1
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Land in Farms and Land Use— ' (Cont ' d)
Cook








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres










Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100,0
Crop land, total 77.0 76.6 78.8
Crop land, harvested 61,5 69.8 73,0











1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
141,633 140,370 159,171 188.092
106,526 102 , 525 116,484
83,758 92,566 112,794














All other land in farms 7,650 5,924 5,147








All other land in farms










(Table continued on next page)
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Land in Farms and Land Use-' (Cont 'd)
Kane








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres













































All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres


















































Land in Farms and Land Usei:/ (Cont 'd)
McHenry








All other land in farms














Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 60,1 64,7 66.0
Crop land, harvested 55.8 60.7 62.0
Pasture land, total 35,4 30.4 27.0
Pasture land, plowahle 15.0 12.2 9,5
Pasture land, woodland 8,3 7,3 9.0
Pasture land, other 12,1 10.9 8,6
Woodland, not pastured ,5 .6 ,4
All other land in farms 4.0 4.2 6,5
ij Data from 14th and 15th United States Census stnd Census of Agriculture




































1/2/Percentage of Areas in Varicas Soil Grades—'—'
^3/
Illinois Area 1 Boone Cook DuPa^e Kane
G-rade<
1 7.0 .1
2 10.4 1.3 13.7
3 13,4 24.2 25.8 35.2 .9 12.0
4 6,5 15.0 1.0 13.3 54.0 25.8
5 16.5 31.3 49.1 22.5 13.6 17.2
6 6.6 14.5 16.0 26.7 34.6
7 8.1 .6 2.1 .2 .6
8 10.4 6.4 1.4 4.3 2.3 5.8
9 5,9 2.1 3.9 1.2
10 A 1 14.1 3.3 6.9 3.2 2.3 1.2
Others-^ .9 1.2 1,3 .1 .6













10 , 6.4 1.5
Others-2/ 3.7 .8
Total 100.0 100.0
1/ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of
Illinois.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing
capacity considering only the major crops grown in the region
and without application of lime or fertilizer. The scale used
is 1 to 10 with 1 as the most productive soil and 10 as sub-
marginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule, the soil types v/ill appear in the grades indi-
cated for this area, as follows:
Soil Grade Soil Type
1 152
2 41, 149
3 81, 145, 36
4 146, 62, 204, 156
5 76, 134, 24, 157, 188, 75, 21, 18
6 23, 147, 189, 200, 205
7 87
8 97, 135, 144, 79, 53
9 53^ 93^ 137
10 25, 31, 40, 131, 191, 8
4/ Includes water, strip mines and gravel pits.
-t'^

















Soil stone originally originally originally
type,
no.-'
(Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed
per A) type (tons) type (tons
)
type (tons)
41 2 5,939 11,878
149 1 17,818 17,818
145 24 23,757 59,392 73,726 184,315
81 2 14,848 29,696 1,217 2,434 1,140 2,280
36 3 5,939 17,817
156 P-i- 1,782 4,455
134 3 2,970 8,910 2,434 7,302 427 1,281
73 1 4,157 4,157 3,228 3,228 1,514 1,514
21 3 17,224 51,672
18 3 49,889 149,667
87 3 3,564 10,692 372 1,116
97 2 1,188 2,376 7,127 14,254 2,888 5,776
135 4 1,188 4,752 596 2,384
79 3 1,782 5,346 149 447 193 579
63 4 2,376 9,504 124 496
62 1 28,358 28,358
24 2 25,155 50,310
189 1 745 745
200 3 33,399 100,197
144 4 1,217 4,868
53 2i^2 7,772 19,430
137 4 199 796
31 4 99 396
40 2 968 1,936
131 3 1,192 3,576
191 1 50 50
146 ^2 72,468 181,170
23 3 27,695 83,085
147 2i 8,074 20,185
Total 154,421 388,132 188,127 426,638 114,399 295,870
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 60,202 20,611 24,461
1935 limestone
requirements—/ 327,930 406,027 271,409
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Soil stone originally originally originally-
typs/
no.—'
(Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed
per a) type (tons) type (tons) type (tons)
81 2 8,911 17,822 777 1,554 25,955 53,910
145 26,065 65,162 57,729 144,322 70,472 176 , 180
73 1 3,374 3,374 3,573 3,573
146 '^2 78,285 195,713 1,579 3,947
134 3 2,308 6,924 8,128 24,384
157 3 1,696 5,088
23 3 74,774 224,322
147 2i 26,419 66,048
87 3 1,804 5,412 4,935 14,805
97 2 8,718 17,436
144 4 8,100 32,400
204 2* 1,210 3,025 16,574 41,435
24 2 82,293 164,586 76,318 152,636
205 "^2 294 735 26,363 65,908
97 2 16,844 33,688 22,020 44,040
53 615 1,537
63 4 1,127 4,508 3,057 12,228
31 4 945 3,780
135 4 804 3,216
79 3 3,996 11,988
63 4 18,376 73,504
137 4 3,451 13,804
Total 240,454 639,701 165,407 361,308 283,028 691,985




5/ 609,479 350,772 666,673
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties.
5/ Limestone needed to correct original acidity. Limestone depletion has not
been calculated.


























Estimates of Soil Erosiioni/
f






Acres 3,143,040 44,160 3,840
Percent 8.8 2.2 2.0
Harmful
Acres 12,584,320 1,016.960 118,400 224,000
Percent 35.4 50.3 63.3 37.5
Negligible
Acres 16,702,480 960,640 65,280 373,120
Percent 47,0 47.5 34.8 62.3






Acres 5,120 3.840 28,800 2,560
Percent 2.4 1.2 9.3 .7
Harmful
Acres 127,360 216,960 179,200 151,040
Percent 60.9 66.1 58.0 38.7
Negligible
Acres 76,800 107,520 101,120 236,800
Percent 36.7 32.7 32.7 60.7
1./ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois,
2/ Definitions: (See next page)
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Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber, Thifl
group includes the rough, "broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture.
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but which has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land v/hich under
conditions of average good faxming is subject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture,
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under, conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,



















































1/ Illinois Bulletin 403
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture"
3/ Idle, falloT/ and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929
because of abnormal v;eather conditions
,*^
z.
















Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index-.1/
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, Tdu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, hu. per acre
Barley, hu. per acre
Rye, hu. per acre
Soybeans, hu. per acre








32.4 39.0 34.3 37,9
16.4 22.8 20.7 21.3
18.1 20.2 18.0 21.7
27.6 29.6 27.3 31.0
13.6 18.6 17.0 18.2
16.7 15.5 14.7 15.7
1.25 1.60 1.54 1.40
100.0 111.6 103.2 107.9
DuPage Kane Lake McHenry
Corn, hu, per acre
Oats, hu. per acre
Winter wheat, "bu. per acre
Spring wheat, hu. per acre
Barley, hu. per acre
Rye, hu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats
and wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the per-
centages which the yields of the several crops during the years
1924-1933 were of the state average yields over the same period.
Weighting is according to the acreage of the various crops in the
county in 1929.
32.9 37.9 34.4 36.4
38.7 42.3 40.9 38.7
23.2 23.4 21.4 21.8
20.5 20.8 21.5 20.4
30.3 31.8 32.0 32.9
18.6 19.8 16.4 19.4
14.6 15.7 15.9 15.5
1.35 1.63 1.69 1.78
108.8 118.5 116.3 111.9
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Trend in Acreages of Corn, Oats, All liVheat , Barley
and Tame Hay for Area 1, 1919-1934
Thousands
of acres
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1920 101,359,000 9,169,000 368,187 44,195
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 389,745 46,165
1922 100,345,000 8,377,000 384,900 47,000
1923 101,123,000 8,628,000 328,400 39,600
1924 98,401,627 8,946,000 356,310 44,470
1925 101,331,000 9,393,000 372,870 44,470
1926 99,452,000 9,205,000 356,650 43,600
1927 98,357,000 8,469,000 352,300 43 , 150
1928 100,336,000 9,231,000 364,600 44,500
1929 97 , 740 , 740 8,575,000 301,200 42,200
1930 101,083,000 9,004,000 326,600 46,500
1931 105,948,000 9,544,000 330,000 46,400
1932 108,668,000 9,353,000 332 , 800 45 , 900
1933 103,260,000 8,324,000 310,400 42 , 600
1934 87,486,000 7,159,000 297,400 42,200
Average
1924-1933 101,457,737 9,004,400 340,373 44,179
Cook DiiPage Kane Lake McHenry
1919 69,235 40,376 75, 709 36,929 87,914
1920 70,462 42,337 79, 385 38,722 93,086
1921 73,136 40,901 83, 235 41,024 105,284
1922 72,000 39,500 80, 000 41,400 105,000
1923 63,800 30,800 72. 600 34,600 82,000
1924 60,350 40,640 87, 300 37,300 86,250
1925 69,250 40,550 88, 300 36,700 93,600
1926 63,250 40,250 84 500 36 , 300 88,750
1927 60,800 39,600 82 ,950 37,300 88,500
1928 62,800 41,200 91 200 35,100 89.800
1929 40 , 700 32,800 80 ,800 27,100 77,600
1930 45,300 29,300 90 ,700 30,500 84,300
1931 48 , 500 32,100 87 ,100 32,500 83,400
1932 47,000 34,300 90 ,200 33,400 82,000
1933 40,900 31,200 86 ,000 30.400 79,300
1934 41,100 30,600 76 ,700 28,400 78,400
Average
1924-1933 53,885 36,194 86 ,905 33,660 85,350
1^/ Illinois crop and livestock statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
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1920 45,505,000 2,745,,000 20,,535 724
1921 45,479,000 2,730,,000 24,,296 810
1922 47,415,000 3,030,,000 29,,600 1,000
1923 45,408,000 3,363,,000 36,,800 1,400
1924 38,635,000 2,323,,000 17,,700 400
1925 40,920,000 2,230,,000 17,,500 200
1926 40,603,000 2,163,,000 17,,000 200
1927 44,134,000 2,293,,000 16,,150 200
1928 48,431,000 1,261,,000 10,,600 100
1929 43,918,000 1,978,,000 6,,800 200
1930 44,971,000 1,879,,000 7,,300 200
1931 45 , 240 , 000 1,917,,000 5,,600 300
1932 42,28-3,000 1,553,,000 4,,300 200
1933 42,669,000 1,662,,000 5 ,400 300
1934 41,850,000 1,828,,000 1,,500 200
Average
,
1924-1933 43,180,400 1 , 925 ,900 10,,835 230
•
Cook DuPage Kane Lake McHenry
1919 1,760 5,074 9,,997 1 ,027 1,185
1920 2,230 5,839 9,,048 1 ,300 1,394
1921 2.333 5,754 12,,263 1 ,521 1,615
1922 3,100 6,500 15,,000 2 ,000 2,000
1923 3,200 8,700 17,,900 2 ,800 2,800
1924 1,400 3,700 11,,100 450 650
1925 800 3,300 11,,800 600 800
1926 800 3,000 11,,700 600 700
1927 1,100 4,200 9,,450 300 900
1928 700 3,500 5,,300 500 500
1929 400 1,600 3,,400 800 400
1930 400 1,500 2,,700 1 ,800 700
1931 400 700 2,,200 1 ,700 300
1932 400 600 1,,600 1 ,300 200
1933 200 1,000 2:,400 1 ,100 400
1934 200 300 500 300
Average
,
1924-1933 660 2,310 6. 165 915 555
1/ Illinois crop and livestock statistics. Acreage harvested.
2/ Acreage seeded preceding fall. U. S. D. A, Yearbook 1935,




















1919 142 ,051 19,432
1920 22,472,000 245, 000 81 ,568 5,996
1921 22,202,000 179, 000 57 ,452 4,477
1922 19,748,000 166, 000 56 ,483 4,452
1923 19,102,000 66, 000 43 ,880 3,510
1924 17,068,000 40, 000 14 ,400 500
1925 20,815,000 54, 000 23 ,500 800
1926 20,255,000 100, 000 44 ,300 1,500
1927 21,515,000 155, 000 48 ,550 3,500
1928 22 , 705 , 000 201, 000 42 ,200 1,800
1929 22,869,000 115, 000 22 ,300 1,800
1930 22,262,000 121, 000 25 ,300 2,500
1931 20,378,000 99. 000 19 ,300 2,000
1932 22,644,000 99, 000 19 ,900 2,600
1933 24,300,000 59, 000 12 ,100 1,300
1934 18,515,000 25 000 3 ,000 400
Average
,
1924-1933 21,492,300 105, 300 27 ,295 1,840
Cook DuPage Kane Lake McHenry
1919 23,345 12,755 31 ,933 L3 ,147 41,428
1920 13,474 6,894 21 ,076 8 ,414 24,814
1921 10,375 5,584 18 ,216 6 ,899 11,911
1922 11,372 5,868 17 ,525 7 ,172 10,094
1923 8,890 4,600 13 ,400 5 ,610 7,870
1924 4,700 2,200 1 ,400 2 ,450 3,150
1925 7,700 3,500 2 ,300 4 ,000 5,200
1926 14,000 7,000 5 ,000 7 ,800 9,000
1927 16,300 6,500 8 ,950 4 ,200 9,000
1928 13,800 6,500 9 ,100 3 ,200 7,800
1929 5,700 2,800 4 ,300 3 ,200 4,500
1930 5,700 4,700 5 ,000 4 ,200 4,200
1931 4,000 3,000 3 ,900 2 ,900 3,500
1932 4,200 3,200 3 ,500 3 ,100 3,300
1933 2,800 1,800 2 ,100 1 ,800 2,300
1934 500 300 600 400 700
Average,
1924-1933 7,890 4,130 4 ,555 3 ,685 5,195
1/ Illinois crop and livestock statistics. Acreage harvested,
2/ 1919-1925—spring wheat seeded. 1926-1934
—
durum and other spring wheat
seeded, U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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T~ - Ar(2a 1 - Boone
1919 62 ,556 9,460
1920 7,439,000 182,,000 60 ,792 12 ,056
1921 7,074,000 173,,000 58 ,198 12 ,574
1922 6,601,000 190,,000 62 ,100 13,300
1923 7,151,000 228,,000 74 ,940 16 ,090
1924 7 ,038 ,000 225,,000 • 78 ,650 12,540
1925 8,186,000 241,,000 88 ,280 13 ,600
1926 7 ,917 ,000 277 J,000 90 ,140 16 ,700
1927 9,455,000 416,,000 113 ,440 18 ,270
1928 12 ,735 ,000 624,,000 138 ,460 21,070
1929 13 ,523 ,000 400,,000 104 ,500 17 ,900
1930 12,666,000 288,,000 90 ,500 18 ,000
1931 11,424,000 297,,000 100 ,800 19 ,400
1932 13 ,346 ,000 371,,000 113 ,400 18 ,900
1933 10 ,009 ,000 319,,000 91 ,800 16 ,300
1934 7,144,000 93,,000 26 ,400 5,800
Average,






1919 5,377 8 ,465 13 ,978 9 ,545 15,731
1920 4,968 10 ,290 18 ,041 12 ,722 2,715
1921 4,968 10 ,084 15 ,862 12 ,131 2,579
1922 5,800 9 ,000 18 ,300 12 ,900 2,800
1923 7,010 10 ,890 21 ,870 15 ,700 3,380
1924 5,960 9 ,470 23 ,660 9 ,900 17,120
1925 6,100 10 ,320 27 ,800 10 ,980 19 ,480
1926 5,790 12 ,730 24 ,580 11 ,170 19,160
1927 9,840 14 ,330 33 ,170 12 ,290 25 ,540
1928 15,910 17 ,830 38 ,500 12 ,510 32 ,640
1929 • 6 ,000 10 ,200 33 ,700 10 ,200 26 ,500
1930 6,000 6 ,700 25 ,100 10 ,000 24 ,700
1931 7,700 8 ,100 29 ,200 11 ,400 25 ,000
1932 7,500 9 ,800 36 ,900 11 ,000 29 ,300
1933 3,400 8 ,300 32 ,600 7 ,700 23,500
1934 1,000 1 ,900 7 ,800 2 ,400 7,500
Average
,
1924-1933 7,420 10 ,778 30 ,521 10 ,715 24 ,294
Xl Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics, Acreage harvested.
^/ Acreage harvested. U. S. D. A, Ycarhook 1935,
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1919 210 ,290 25,223
1920 42 ,732 ,000 4 ,377 ,000 225 ,029 28 ,584
1921 45,539,000 4,726 ,000 253 ,714 30,299
1922 40,324,000 4,064 ,000 245 ,300 29 ,700
1923 40,245,000 4,064 ,000 219 ,500 25 ,400
1924 41,857,000 4,374 ,000 240 ,000 29 ,400
1925 44,240,000 4,855 ,000 244 ,100 28 ,600
1926 42,854,000 4,661 ,000 224 ,200 26 ,200
1927 40,350,000 4,008 ,000 213 ,500 21,400
1928 40,128,000 4,489 ,000 208 ,600 23 ,500
1929 38,148,000 4,064 ,000 187 ,200 24 ,400
1930 39,653,000 4,267 ,000 186 ,900 23,200
1931 40,084,000 4,352 ,000 185 ,600 21,800
1932 41,420,000 4,439 ,000 169 ,800 21,500
1933 36,701,000 4,039 ,000 155 ,700 20 ,300
1934 30,395,000 3,029 ,000 116 ,900 16 ,400
Average,
1924-1933 40,543,500 4,354 ,800 201 ,560 24 ,030
Cook BuPago K<ana Lake McKenry
1919 56,196 26 ,515 36 ,931 24 ,489 40,936
1920 56 ,050 30,284 38 ,821 27 ,525 43,765
1921 57 ,732 34,221 43 ,868 29 ,452 58 ,142
1922 56,100 33,500 37 ,200 28 ,300 60,500
1923 53,800 27 ,900 37 ,500 24 ,300 50,600
1924 54,700 28 ,800 47 ,900 28 ,500 50,700
1925 56 ,400 29 ,200 47 ,900 28 ,500 53,500
1926 52,600 27,800 42 ,000 28 ,800 46 ,800
1927 48 ,300 27 ,400 40 ,800 29 ,500 46,100
1928 47,300 25,500 42 ,100 26 ,900 43,300
1929 36 ,700 23 ,000 40 ,400 19 ,800 42 ,900
1930 36 ,300 25,600 36 ,600 22 ,600 42,600
1931 36 ,900 23,700 40 ,000 20 ,600 42,600
1932 34 ,600 21,300 34 ,900 20 ,100 37 ,400
1933 24,700 17 ,300 35 ,500 19 ,100 38 ,800
1934 23 ,000 14,200 24 ,900 12 ,200 26 ,200
Average 1
1924-1933 42,850 24,960 40 ,810 24 ,440 44 ,470
Xl Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics* Acreage harvested,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
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1919 215 ,161 18,327
1920 56 ,769 ,000 3,030 ,000 223 ,751 18,918
1921 57 ,448 ,000 3,065 ,000 244 ,303 21 ,508
1922 59 ,280 ,000 3,445 ,000 276 ,200 24 ,100
1923 57 ,717 ,000 3,091 ,000 238 ,500 20,200
1924 59 ,058 ,000 3,413 ,000 250 ,900 21 ,500
1925 55 ,064 ,000 2,819 ,000 237 ,500 20,100
1926 54 ,851 ,000 2,680 ,000 217 ,000 17,700
1927 56 ,930 ,000 3,101 ,000 236 ,500 22 ,400
1928 53 ,395 ,000 2,521 ,000 197 ,200 17 ,700
1929 55 ,017 ,000 2,790 ,000 190 ,400 22 ,900
1930 52 ,623 ,000 2,485 ,000 178 ,300 19 ,200
1931 54 ,135 ,000 2,330 ,000 176 ,700 20,700
1932 53 ,452 ,000 2,313 ,000 171 ,900 19 ,500
1933 53 ,965 ,000 2,340 ,000 179 ,200 19 ,600
1934 51 ,495 ,000 2,630 ,000 169 ,000 15 ,200
Average,
1924-1933 54 ,849 ,100 2,679 ,200 203 ,560 20,130
Cook DuPage Kane Lake McHenry
1919 52,372 27,880 35 ,231 40 ,713 40,638
1920 56,258 25 ,358 38 ,343 40 ,656 44,228
1921 57,991 28,537 41 ,961 44 ,493 49,813
1922 67, 800 32,700 48 ,000 49 ,400 54 ,200
1923 58,300 30 ,300 39 ,200 44 ,800 45,700
1924 53,000 25,800 42 ,600 48 ,600 59 ,400
1925 50,200 25 ,000 40 ,100 45 ,900 56 ,200
1926 46,900 22 ,200 36 ,700 42 ,600 50,900
1927 55,000 26 ,600 37 ,000 38 ,100 57 ,400
1928 44,000 20,500 33 ,800 35 ,700 45,500
1929 33
,
800 18,300 36 ,000 29 ,100 50 ,300
1930 30,200 21,300 31 ,200 30 ,200 46 ,200
1931 29, 700 20,500 32 ,700 29 ,400 43,600
1932 30,300 IS ,300 30 ,700 29 ,800 45 ,300
1933 33 800 17,700 34 ,000 29 ,600 44 ,500
1934 31, 100 18,700 39 ,500 26 ,500 38,000
Average
,
1924-1933 40,690 21 ,430 35 ^480 35 ,900 49 ,930
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
. Acreage harvested,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935
3/ Revised figure for Illinois

































































1924-1933 210 ,500 470 112




1922 30 10 100 10 5
1923 70 60 40 30
1924 80 45 30
1925 90 60 30 40
1926 130 70 60 50
1927 125 70 100 50
1928 50 100 50 125
1929 60 10 90 20 30
1930 100 100 100 50 50
1931 100 100 100 100 100
1932 100 100 100 50 50
1933 200 100 200 100 100
1934 500 200 1100 200 300
Average
,
1924-1933 98 70 88 55 46
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics, Acreage harvested.
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1924-1933 458,500 3,072 502




1922 50 20 200 60 105
1923 100 100 300 200 300
1924 110 70 365 65 245
1925 150 100 500 200 300
1926 200 100 600 250 320
1927 200 100 700 200 300
1928 1,000 100 800 300 1,525
1929 400 200 600 400 500
1930 400 300 700 500 500
1931 500 300 800 600 700
1932 700 800 1,000 600 800
1933 1,000 600 2,000 800 1,200




466 267 806 392 639
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics . Acreage harvested.























S, IllinoIS-' Area 1 Boone
89 ,000 16 ,769 321
100,000 19,679 370
107 ,000 21,341 414
124 ,000 25,286 482
141 ,000 31,190 490
185,000 67,307 3,442
204 ,000 73 ,000 3,886
214 ,000 72,310 3,120
192 ,000 51,420 2,900
163,000 37 ,500 3,400
201 ,000 27,100 3,400
197 ,000 28 ,300 3,000
240 ,000 54 ,400 3,200
288 ,000 39 ,800 3,400





























1,/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2,1 Revised figure for Illinois.
McHenry
2,165 1,758 2,258 6,692 3,575
2,698 2,222 2 ,645 7,618 4,126
3,004 2,590 3,108 7,874 4,351
3,533 3,109 4,824 8,509 4,824
5,800 3,400 6,000 10 ,500 5,000
9 ,235 6 ,385 10,590 20 ,455 17 ,200
10,184 6,986 11,620 21,870 18 ,454
9,350 6,990 11,810 22,200 18 ,340
3,000 6,500 9,320 15,500 14,200
2,000 2,800 7,800 9,800 11,700
4,000 2,500 4 ,800 5,000 7,400
3,800 2,400 5,500 5,400 8,200
5,400 3,900 6 ,600 6,100 9,200
6,000 3,800 7,000 7,600 12,000
5,500 5 ,^-00 9,500 9,500 14 ,400
























































































1924-1933 653 ,500 29 ,268 1,602
Cook IhiPa^e Kiane Lake McHenry
1919 50 100 1 ,400 100 500
1920 100 200 1 ,700 200 750
1921 150 300 2 ,500 350 1,500
1922 200 400 3 ,000 600 2,250
1923 250 500 4 ,000 1;,000 3,000
1924 500 1,000 4 ,500 1;,800 4,000
1925 500 1,200 5 ,000 2;,000 4,800
1926 700 1,500 6 ,000 5;,000 5,000
1927 2,000 1,750 8 ,000 10;,000 4,500
1928 4,000 2,000 8 ,000 10 ,000 9,000
1929 1,500 2,000 7 ,000 10 ,000 10 ,000
1930 2,000 1,800 8 ,000 10 ,000 12 ,000
1931 2,500 2,000 8 ,500 11 ,000 12 ,000
1932 3,000 1,900 5 ,300 11 ,300 15 ,000
1933 4,000 1,700 5 ,200 11 ,900 14 ,500
1934 4,000 1,500 5 ,500 12 ,000 14 ,000
Average,
1924-1933 2,070 1,685 6 ,530 8 ,300 9,080
1./ Illinois Crop aj d Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested,






NiHDbers of Livestock on Illinois Farms, April 1, 1930 and Quantities cf .
Specified Products Sold in 1929 p*=r 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Land-i/
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs, old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs, old and over
Steers, 2 yrs, old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over





37.8 94,4 78.9 93.7
8289 57,246 43,271 59,084
1761 399 40 27
6.1 1.8 1.8 .9
4.0 6.1 2.2 5.3
7.2 8.3 4.0 6.3
22.0 25.6 8.7 16.6
18.3 28.3 5.0 10.5
768 765 1323 1121
Kane Lake McHenry
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs, old and over
Steers, 2 yrs, old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over











1/ Illinois Bulletin 403






















Livestock Products, 1929 and 1919 1/
Illinois Boone Cook
Dairy products
Milk produced, gallons 1929 506,374,072 9,989,913 9,621,066
1919 333,234,145 7,211,047 12,155,459
Milk sold, gallons 1929 238,286,469 9,329,300 8,561,793
1919 159,578,765 6,878,146 10,189,146
Cream sold, gallons 1929 711,804 1,300 2,188
1919 5,626,433 8,195 13,510
Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs. 1929 50,631,155 64,965 7,853
1919 17,052,544 4,512 17,432
Value of dairy products sold 1929 $75,123,673 $2,088,025 $2,082,058
1919 $63,614,988 $1,809,523 $2,846,261
Poultry
Chickens raised * 1929 38,125,130 192,569 446,117
1919 29,893,565 142,702 413,089
Chickens sold 1929 18,405,007 91,298 190,915
1919 12,482,811 74,162 137,057
Eggs produced, dozens 1929 136,829,559 794,437 1,677,399
1919 105,757,907 520,359 1,548,594
Eggs sold, dozens 1929 102,563,892 590,854 1,213,707
1919 70,011,698 330,741 846,228
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 $74,713,283 $450,640 $991,807
produced 1919 $63,771,952 $313,838 $951,756
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 $47,135,732 $287,675 $594,574
1919 $37,864,702 $189,353 $486,717
Number of chicks bought 1929 17,007,441 119,724 352,238
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 3,536,846 32,350 4,280
1919 3,395,470 29,719 9,340
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 4,107,736 30,263 140,906
1919 1,896,996 5,003 56,600















Livestock Products, 19?9 aiid 1919 -i/( Cont'd.)
Du Page "Kane Lake
Dairy products
Milk produced, gallcDns 1929 8,470,235 18,420,868 10,515,430
1919 9,530,608 15,388,151 12 ,359 ,099
Milk sold, gallons
'
1929 7,880,087 17,354,277 9 ,735 ,933
1919 9,119,177 14,949,873 12,071,781
Cream sold, gallons 1929 1,250 6,479 8,650
1919 4,817 17,814 24,681
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 1929 3,621 49 ,367 45,891
1919 1,558 31,143 12 ,676
Value of dairy products sold 1929 $1,739,459 $3,858,109 $2,386,108
1919 $2,497,719 $3,787,730 $3 ,204 ,839
Poultry
Chickens raised 1929 259,177 380,499 315,351
1919 192,289 240 ,035 223 ,750
Chickens sold 1929 108 ,150 188 ,216 165 ,549
1919 64 ,448 103 ,005 81,374
Eggs produced, dozens 1929 932 ,345 1,412,585 1,220,686
1919 783 ,093 855,516 826 ,780
Eggs sold, dozens 1929 656 ,933 1,014,583 936 ,401
1919 455,851 464 ,805 489 ,857
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 $562,711 $840,136 $712,278
produced 1919 $495,815 $539,560 $545,886
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 $327,021 $527,940 $478 ,441
1919 $261,812 $282,621 $290,467
Number of chicks bought 1929 258 ,906 321,536 304 ,743
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 7 ,435 42,331 15,829
1919 14 ,941 37 ,629 18 ,466
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 23,421 40 ,087 79,061
1919 6,367 10,311 10 ,378














Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs, 1929






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929
N-umhcr of chicks "bought
Wool produced, Ihs,
Honey produced, lbs.
1,/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census,







































1924 26 ,600 41,310
1925 65,115,000 2,345,000 246 ,310 37,590 36 ,030
1926 59,977,000 2,331,000 237,940 29 ,320 33,080
1927 57,528,000 2,161,000 211,600 25,950 30,150
1928 56,701,000 1,967,000 187,750 20,650 26 ,590
1929 57,878,000 2,006,000 188,610 21,050 24 ,880
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 183,900 23,900 22,200
1931 50,987,000 2,255,000 194,800 25,700 22,700
1932 62,656,000 2,361,000 197,000 26,700 22,700
1933 65,704,000 2,455,000 196,900 26,700 22,700
1934 68,290,000 2,525,000 210 ,600 28,300 24,000
1935 60,667,000 2,399,000 197,500 26,800 22,000
Average*,





1925 26 ,240 47,770 32,890 65,790
1926 25 ,310 45 ,860 31,950 71 ,420
1927 21,400 43,530 26 ,280 65,280
1928 18,770 40 ,040 24 ,650 57,050
1929 19 ,460 41,470 24,880 56,870
1930 17,600 38 ,400 24,600 57,200
1931 17,600 41,200 27,400 60,200
1932 18,000 42,000 27,400 60,200
1933 18,200 41,500 27,700 60,100
1934 19 ,400 44 ,200 29 ,900 64,800
1935 18,700 41,800 28,600 59 ,600
Average
,
1924-1933 21,478 43,460 28,488 62,288
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic:
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1924 22,288,000 19 ,080 52,500
1925 22,505,000 1,049,000 170,180 16 ,400 27,810
1926 22,311,000 1 ,059 ,000 168,620 16 ,250 27,550
1927 22,159,000 988,000 148,620 15,850 25,670
1928 22,129,000 968,000 142,900 16,140 21,500
1929 22,530,000 958 ,000 141,040 16 ,050 20,410
1950 22,910,000 1 ,026 ,000 126,600 15,100 15 ,400
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 132,800 16,800 14,700
1932 24,475,000 1 ,089 ,000 141,200 18,200 14 ,900
1933 25,285,000 1,111,000 144 ,400 18,400 14,700
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 151,700 20,500 16 ,400
1935 25,100,000 1,1'78,000 152,900 20,100 16,800
Average
,







1925 19,730 51,610 25 ,430 49 ,200
1926 19 ,550 31,320 25,200 48,750
1927 16 ,250 27,270 18,680 46,590
1928 15,040 26,280 17,980 45 ,9o0
1929 14,750 26 ,480 18,000 45 ,570
1930 12,900 25 ,000 16,100 42 ,100
1931 15,600 25 ,000 17,400 45 ,300
1932 14 ,500 27,500 17,100 49 ,200
1933 14,500 29 >600 17,500 49 ,900
1934 14 ,400 29,800 17,800 53 ,000
1935 14,800 31 ,300 17,700 52,200
Average,
1924-1933 16,516 28 >528 20,316 47,959
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics





























1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 156 ,630 30,830 19,730
1926 52,085,000 4 ,442 ,000 140,650 29,750 15 ,460
1927 55,468,000 4,687,980 172,100 37,660 17,950
1928 61,772,000 5,133,000 189,680 29,740 28,770
1929 • 58,789,000 4,671,000 154,200 25,930 22,150
1930 55 ,301 ,000 4,415,000 102,900 • 18,800 14 ,200
1931 54 ,399 ,000 4 ,415 ,000 117,500 22,900 14,700
1932 58,988,000 4,900,000 129 ,000 25 ,000 16 ,400
1933 61,598,000 5,590,000 124,900 23,850 16 ,300
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 103,200 19,200 13 ,200
1935 37,007,000 3,309,000 60 ,400 11,900 7,200
Average,
1924-1933 58,074,600 4,814,698 151,606 27,484 21 ,436
DuPaf-^e Kane Lake McHenry
1924 33,110 43,800 24,300 34,210
1925 19,520 42,760 15,160 30,830
1926 20,090 37,870 10,820 26,660
1927 21,460 44,670 13,580 36,780
1928 25,360 53,150 14,140 38,520
1929 24,330 45,610 12,170 33,010
1930 13,900 27,900 9,000 19,100
1931 15,700 32,900 8,800 22,500
1932 19,200 35,000 9,500 23,900
1933 19,500 33,400 10,500 21,400
1934 15,800 28,800 8,500 17,700
1955 9,700 15,700 5,100 10,800
Averat^-e,
1924-1933 21,197 40,206 12,597 28,691
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics





























38,392,000 556 ,000 46 ,140 6,570 1,760
40,183,000 710,000 59 ,110 8,820 1,970
42,302,000 800,000 63,810 9,600 1,770
45,121,000 630,000 47,420 6,860 1,570
48,249,000 680,000 57,440 9,320 1,920
51,233,000 709,000 23,010 5,580 1,130
52,599,000 725,000 25 ,620 5,400 1,180
53,155,000 749 ,000 25,480 5,800 1,270
51,762,000 699 ,000 22,100 5,020 1,100
52,212,000 697,400 23,000 5,230 1,150
49,766,000 773,000 25,800 5,820 1,280





















if Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S, D. A. Yearbooks
McHenry
2,230 9,690 3,090 3,830
1,920 29 ,000 2,800 4,090
2,590 36,920 3,940 4,870
2,870 39 ,520 4,530 5,520
1,570 30 ,400 3,390 3,630
2,130 35,660 3,950 4,460
1,730 6,790 2,970 4,810
1,970 6,640 3,240 5,190 .
2,130 7,170 3,500 5,610
1,860 6,220 3,040 4,860
1,940 6,470 3,160 5,050


























1925 22 ,558 ,000 1,198,000 55 ,585 6,215 12,220
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 59 ,090 6,200 14,810
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 56,150 5,890 14,680
1928 20,415,000 1,064,000 48,310 5,690 10,370
1929 19,699,000 983,000 47,740 5,450 10,690
1930 19,050,000 958,800 39,510 5,400 6,640
1931 18,395,000 937,000 38 ,430 5,270 6,400
1932 17,741,000 902,000 37,280 4,970 6,030
1933 17,239,000 868,000 37,240 4,870 6,070
1934 16,888,000 899 ,000 37,140 4,900 6,000
1935 16 ,622 ,000 821,000 35 ,380 4,660 5,820
Average





13 ,6001924 11,810 9,020
1925 5,850 10,610 7,790 12,900
1926 6,930 10,870 7,790 12,490
1927 6,130 10,070 7,010 12,370
1928 5,000 9,600 6,250 11,400
1929 5,130 9,430 5,660 11,380
1930 4,280 8,280 5,150 9,750
1931 4,210 8 ,000 5,120 9,430
1932 4,220 7,800 4,980 9,280
1933 4,260 7,860 4,730 9,450
1934 4,330 7,760 4,720 9,430




5,343 9,433 6,351 11,205
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
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ECOITOMIC AND SOCIAL DATA 55.
1 /














Hogs , 100 pounds
Horses, head
Lambs, 100 pounds












$ 1.05 $ 1.33 $ 1.06 $ .83 $ 1.14'
.58 . .635 - .387 .321 .419
8.14 5.10 4.35 5.05 6.38
.30
.28 .222 .18 .173 .242
• 15 .111 ,089 .112 .15
10.85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10.02
.75 .58 .32 .22 .45
.23 .171 .137 .149 ,17
11.02 11.58 5.95 5.85 9,70
9,06 4.38 3.68 3.59 6.10
106.56 86.30 73.75 65,25 67.41
7.85 6.66 5.39 4.99 6.54
50.87 35.17 35.17 38,42 55.17
,35 .39 .23 .15 .22
.68 1.00 .96 .60 .95
.54 .65 .49 .31 .37
3.59 2.88 2.30 2.31 3,07
.89 1.00 .66 .39 .80
7.98 5.46 5.09 5.48 7.61
.88 .85 .64 .41 .53
.21 .19 .10 .15
1930 1929 1928 1921- '29 1910- '14
Apples, bushel
Barley, bushel






















$ 1,76 $ 1,83 $ 1.71 $ 1.72 $ 1.04
.50 .53 .74 .63 .63
8.93 10.54 10.71 7,85 5,94
.37 .44 .44 .41 .25
.33 .40
.18 .22 .21 .20 .11
11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9,02
.73 .84 .86 .73 .58
.24 .31 .30 .30 .21
11.03 11.67 11.41 13,52 13.95
9.16 9.78 9.02 9,29 7,44
80.00 86.33 85,83 86,00 151,58
9.01 12.59 12.49 11,19 5.93
80.00 100.25 94.33 72.00 53.94
.35 .42 .46 .40 .38
1.48 1.10 1.02 1,34 .83
.64 .92 .96 .89 .73
4.91 6.63 6.78 5.98
2.02
4,26
10,79 13.46 12.95 10.34 7,19
.88 1.13 1.28 1.24 ,92
.23 .35 .40 .33 ,20
1/ Illinois Bullotins 563, 3G5 , and 422.
2/ Data are irora unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision,
(U, S. D. A.)

57,
Percentage of FarmG of Specified Types, 1929 1/
Types^/
Illinois Boone Cook DuPage
General 26.0 9.8 10.0 8.8
Cash grain 2-^1,5 3.8 4.7 4.2
Crop specialty 1.0 .5 1.7 1.4
Fruit 1.0 .1
Truck 1.4 .2 41.0 4.9
Dairy 10,4 70.9 25.0 55.1
Animal specialty 16.9 10.2 2.1 6.5
Poultry 4.6 2.4 5.2 6.1
Self-sufficing 5.7 1.0 2.0 4.4
Part-time 4.5 1.1 7.4 7.0
Others 4.0 .8 1.6
Kane Lake McHenry
Types^/
General 8.8 7.6 5.7
Cash grain 6.9 1.5 2.8
Crop specialty .4 3.3 1.0
Fruit .3 .2
Truck 2.0 2.4 .4
Dairy 54.4 57.9 75.0
Animal specialty 17.2 3.9 1 1
Poultry 4.3 7.9 3.7
Self-sufficing 1.4 2.4 2.0
Part-time 3.5 10.0 4.6
Others 1.0 2.8 .2
Percentage of Farm IncomeS/ Derived from Specified Sources, 1929-i'










32.8 34.8 9.4 19.5
22.2 49.5 30.7 58.4
.3 .1 .0 .1












1/ Illinois Bulletin 403
2/ Type of farm determined by receipt of 40^ or more of the farm income
from a given enterprise,





Percentage of Cash Farm Income from Various Sources
"by Farming-'Type Areasi/
Average for 1925--1929 and 1930-1954
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy and other
1925-1929 Cattle Ho^G eggs sales grain sources
Area 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41.0 16.6 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5,4 8,3 45,7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24.6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27,6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26,8 7,2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5,8
1930-1934 .
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39,0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11,1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20,4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.6 8.5 27,6 4,4
Area 6 11.7 16,6 14.9 25.9 26,0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6,8
Percentage of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931
hy Counties and Groups of Counties!,/
Poultry Fe e ds All
and Dairy and other
Cattle Hogs eggs sales grain so^arces
Cook, DuPage,
Kane, Kendall,
Lake, McHenry 15.0 14.7 7.2 47.3 13.3 2.5
Boone 16.3 20.6 6. 6 41.9 7.3 7.3
ly From Farm Financial Records kept by farmers in cooperation with the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distribution of income on some of the more profitable grain and live-
stock farms in the state. These farms do not represent the average for the
ar§a or the county.
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Farm Land by TcniiTG, and Proportion of Tenants P.elatcd to Landlords, 1930
39.
1/




?/Tenant land ror.ted for cash —
'

























Tenant land rented for cash























Farm Peal Estate Values, ^ril 1930 3/
Illinois ire a 1 Boone Cook
Value per farm
Total $15 ,553 $^5,907 $16,185 $30,115
Land only 11,912 18 ,867 10,089 24 ,085
Buildings 3,641 7,040 6,096 5,030
Dwellings 1,803 3,179 2,419 3,090
Value per acre
Total $108,68 $233.85 $110,00 $469.52
Land only 85,24 170.30 58.57 375.51
Buildings 25,44 53.55 41.43 94.01
Du Page Kane Lc?kc McHenry
Value per farm
Total $29 ,648 $24 ,576 $37 ,487 $17 ,012
Land only 22,591 16 ,390 27 ,379 10,969
Buildings 7,057 8,186 10,108 6,043
Dwellings 3,520 3,108 4,896 2,483
Value per acre
Total $273.73 $170.12 $344.83 $129.23
Land only 208.58 113.45 251.85 83.33
Buildings 65.15 56 ,67 92.98 45.90
\i Illinois Bulletin 403
2j Does not include land in part-owned farms,












Rates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles,




farms mortgaged, 1930 41,3^ 40.2^
Average mortgage debt i^er
farm mortgaged, 1930 $6,182 $8,587
Average mortgage debt per
.acre, 1930 $51 Jp93
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929 5.8^ 5.9^
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929 $1,15 o2,21
No, of farm automobiles, 1930 192,873 12,133
No. of farm motor trucks, 1930 40,371 6,288
No, of farm tractors, 1930 69,628 5,712
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^/ 20,699 1,838
Total mileage of primary roads^/
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
No, of farm automobiles, 1930
No, of farm motor trucks, 1930
No, of farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1955^




























$7,393 $10,991 $6,989 57 ,943
$100 $88 $93 $69
e.ifo 5.6f. 6,1^3 5,8fc
$2,81 $1,76 $2.46 $1.52
1,329 2 ,003 1,673 2,453
576 978 705 1,225
749 1,175 745 1,080
235
if From 15th U. S. Census
2/ Division of Highways, Illinois Department of Public Works and Buildings










Housing Factors from pjoral Housing S'orvey 1934^/
Illinois
Number of houses surveyed 21,318





























Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace



























































































(Table continued on next page)
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42.
Housing Factor? from Rural Housing S-irve7 1954-/ (Cont 'd

















39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 56,40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windov/s needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 45.17 59.63
Screen? needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand puiup 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11. CO 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.95 1.14 4.38
Piped hot water 18.95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.53 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62.60 37.88 15.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.50 4,73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.95 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Electric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
La^andry machine power 65.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.54 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85






Piped warm air, steam,
or water f-urnace























l/ Federal C.T.A. Project.







Average CaJ5h Value of Home-G-rown Foods Used by-
Ill ino is Farr! Pom ill es Keening Home Accounts
1932, 1953, 1934 ajid 1935^1R/
Illinois
'






































































(Table continued on next page)

uu.
Average Cash Value of Home-Grown Foods Used by-
Illinois Fstrm Families Keeping Home Accounts,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/2/ ( Con t' d)
Areas 1, 2, and 3
































































1/ Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.
\r
Average nistribution of Savings and Cash Expend! t^Jires of 45.
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
1935 1934 1933 1 19,_v
.
Average n-umber in family 4.3 3..7 i 3 .6
IJ-umber of records 231 167 1;59
Total savings $131 $148 $139




Other investments 38 35} 29







Light, power, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3
Laundry, service 13 10 8
Household supplies 21 21
1
25
















Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total cash living $894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Groups Reported Mectin^fr in 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
Section Cc-mties Lc)calit ies Groups Average to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,095 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13,1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Report'^d Holding Meetings in 322 Rural Localities










Section To tal Perct Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32,3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
All Northern
Total Perct
Ies tern Eastern Southern
Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct
Farm- town 2,375 59.9 670 61.1 590 61.7 768 55.3 347 66.7
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly town
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All f;roups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1,390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Among Illinois Parm People" by D, E,







Total 1,384,651 3,097 632,827
Elmentary schools 1,043,458 2,389 464,858
High schools 341,193 708 167,959
Eighth year pupils promoted
1934 103,372 234 46,102
1933 94,440 209 45,063
1932 102,650 243 46,115
1931 93,966 267 45,314
1930 100,238 232 44,661
High school graduates
1934 55,745 132 23,572
1933 48 , 759 138 19,962
1932 46,395 124 17,282
1931 39,683 128 14,559
1930 38,159 112 13,272
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-19322/ 8,562 20 2,858
Value of school property, 1934
Total $480,876,600 $632,635 $273,123,243
Per pupil $347,293/ ^204.27 $431.59
Current school expense, 1934
Total $95,835,729 $183,005 $53,871,514
Per pupil $69.21 $59.09 $85.13
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $100,741,135 Ol84,296 $57,089,863
Per pupil $72.75 $59.51 $90.21
N-umber of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 268 1 1
Percent illiterate5/l930 2.4fo .6^ 3.1^
(Table continued on next page)
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48.
Education (cont'd)-'
DuPa^e Kane Lake McHenry
School enrollment, 1934
Total 19,516 21,228 19.857 6,848
Elementary schools 14,043 14,950 14,611 4,889
High schools 5,473 6,278 5,246 1,959
Eighth year pupils promo
t
ed
1934 1,392 1,570 1,410 587
1933 1,334 1.482 1,267 516
1932 1,348 1,553 1,340 596
1931 1,272 1,401 1,258 565
1930 1,202 1,390 1,300 524
High school graduates
1934 943 1,102 958 368
1933 828 1,088 836 362
1932 719 974 705 325
1931 641 821 621 290
1930 569 802 562 242




112 152 106 59
Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934




Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture47
Percent illiterate5/l930
$9,337,353 $8,217,860 $7,856,245 $2,400,750






1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
2/ From Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276.33.
4/ From Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois.
5/ From 15th United States Census. Percent of total population ten




















Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed ty Coionties:—
'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease




























_j -^ • i^.rx'v
1/ niinoir. State Lenartment of Public Health,
Springfield, Illinois.
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Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—
^
Deaths per 100,000 people
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FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPEOF-FARMING AREA 2
Carroll, DeKalb, JoDaviess, Lee, Ogle, Rock Island,



















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-Or-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





This compilation of dataj althoiigh not
complete, may bo of assistance to County Sxtonsion
Program-Building Committees in determining past
trends in, the present status of, and desirable
future developments in the agriculture of their
counties.
The data contained in this booklet may be
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
by other sources of information listed on the follow-
ing pages and by additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialist??, and others may






Sources of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farmin,^ Areas in Illinois. iii
Farm Population 1
Facts atout farm families— Illinois 1
At ea 2 2
Land Use 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use




Soils and Fertility 10
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 10
Estimated limestone requirement 11
Estimates of soil erosion 14
Crops and Lives tock 16





Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 17
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all wheat, barley,
and tame hay for Area 2 (1919-1934) -(chart) 18
Corn 19






All soyb ean s 33
Alfalfa '35
Sweet clover seeded 37
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1,000 acres of crop and -oasture land 39
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 40







Horses and mules 48
» • • • ^ • « » ^f'^3f:Crif:?'4.- iT.'yrry.^:.
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Area 2 ... P£W?e
Economic and Social Data, 49
Average prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm produc t s 49
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 50
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources , 1929. 50
FercentaPie of cash farm income from various sources
by farming type areas 51
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1931, by counties and groups of counties , 51
Farm land by tenure and proportion of tenants related
to landlords, 1930 52
Farm real estate values, April 1930 52
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 53
Housing factors from rural housia^ survey, 1934. 54
Average cash value of home-^ro\vn food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accc-'onts, 1932, 1933, 1934,
Illinois 56
Areas 1, 2, 3 , 57
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 58
Groups reported meeting in 322 riiral localities in 61 Illinois
counties in 1930 , 59
Types of groups I'eported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930.... 59
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural localities
in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 59
Education 60
Health 63
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed bv counties:
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis^
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in hcadr, e::amined
by department laboratory 63









SOUECES 0? AGRICULTURAL DATA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Conmerce, Bureau of Census,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
b. Agriculture—Second Series— Illinois— Statistics by Counties—Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, etc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics by Counties—Type of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—ITumber of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletin— Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculture^.
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agriculture^— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, pricps.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation. United Stat^^s Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rat-^, 25 cents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Ann^jal Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Statirn. College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year.
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9# Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department nf Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Illinois,
11. Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

12. Bulletin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Families,
1930, 1931, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University rf
Illinois,
13. Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published "by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934.
14. Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—Agricultural Experi-
m'^nt Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Homp Economics,
General Data
15. Survey of current "business. United States Department of Comm<^rce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Comnprce, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, einplojinent , trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly.
16. Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to thp
State of Illinois. Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming A.reas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois there are v;ide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typc^s of
farming practiced. The state may be divid^^d, however, into areas in which
these factors havr a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




IJorthoastern. Dairy and truck area . Boone, Cook, DuPag'^, Kane,
Lake and McHenry,
Area 2 . Northwestern, mxpd livpstock area . Carroll, DeKalb , JcDaviess,
Lee, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Wliiteside and Winnebago,
Ar^a 3 . W^'Stern. Livestock and grain area
.
Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Gcics,
DeWitt
, Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Gr-andy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaS^lle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vprmilion, Will and Woodford,
Ar^a 4B , Central. Cash grain arpa , corn and whe^at , Cass, Logon, Macon,
Mason, l.^-^nard, pangamon and Tazoy/pli.
Area 5A . Central. General farming area . Christian, Greene, Jersey,





Facts about ?arm Families—'—/
1930
Il linoio
Total poiDulation 1930 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Rural farn population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
people on farmr, "by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 151,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 54 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,548
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers 27,345
Farm women
Horaemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56.5
no children ^ander 21 years of age 34,1
3 or more childr<=n ^under 10 years of age 11,6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroq^uois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children londer 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and I!cLean.^/
1/ The family is defined as "a group of persons related rither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single perr^ons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
i/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.








Total population 1930 425 , 406 32,644 32,329
1920 384,578 19 , 345 31 , 339 21,917 28 , 004
Rural farm population 92,318 7,364 10,956 9,022 11,388
Percent of total 21.6 40.0 33.6 44.6 35.2
People on farms "by-
age groups
Under 5 years 8,439 655 1,011 810 1,052
5 to 14 years 20,037 1,574 2,444 1,923 2,459
15 to 24 years 15,737 1,246 1,846 1,552 2.008
25 to 34 years 12,391 1,024 1,489 1,238 1,604
35 to 44 years 13,473 1,024 1,720 1,255 1,647
45 to 54 years 10,569 837 1,265 998 1 , 240
55 to 64 years 6,896 581 709 707 857
65 to 74 years 3,561 320 347 401 397









Total population 1930 28,118 117,373
1920 26,830 92,297 37 , 743 36,174 90,929
Rural faiin population 12,601 7,737 11,454 12,756 9,0-10
Percent of total 44.8 7.9 28.6 32.7 7.7
People on fprins "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 41 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and over
1,138 689 1,014 1,310 750
2,73-1 1 ,591 2,458 2,936 1,908
2,175 1 ,237 1,955 2,230 1,488
1,576 1 ,017 1,556 1,719 1,168
1,927 1 ,114 1,703 1,781 1,302
1 , 482 926 1,286 1,394 1 , 141
936 670 842 837 757
455 357 462 •106 ^106
167 133 166 143 108
l,/?ro:n 15th United States Census;
\ i









Approxiiric-te Land .nrea atid Percent of Land in ^fi.rr:s—
^
Arproxinate Percent of 1'\nd in fr^rns





United States 1,903 ,216,640 50.
2
Illinois 35 ,867,520 88.3 85.6 85,7 89.1
Area 2 3 ,457,920 92.8 90,8 90.6 91.9
CllTOll 289,920 95.8 92.4 90.9 93.5
De K-lb 408,320 96.1 93c2 94.9 92.7
Jo Daviess 398,720 G9.4 87.4 8:.o 39.1
Lee 474, SCO 92.4 91.8 91.2 91.1
Ogle 433,340 96 „ 5 92.8 93.0 93.2
Rock Island 271,360 86,5 83.6 82.8 89. 8
Stephenson 357
,
760 96.7 93o7 95.6 94.3




Nijnber of FiLrms nnd Acres per Fr.rni/
Number of farms Acres r^er fr ra







u. s. 6,283,648 6, 371,.6 40 148
Illinois 231,312 214,497 225,601 237,131 137 143 136 135
Area 2 21,1?6 20,226 20 , 944 21,542 152 155 150 148
Carroll 1,745 1.697 1,742 1,769 156 158 151 153
De Kalfc 2,3o4 2,517 2,416 2,400 167 164 160 158
Jo Daviess 2 , 143 2,023 2,115 2,183 166 172 162 163
Lee 2,519 2.459 2 , o55 2,593 174 177 171 167
Ogle 2,897 2,638 2,62? 2,784 161 167 172 162
Rock IslPiid 1,873 1,729 1,857 2,045 125 131 121 119
Stephenson 2,706 2,631 2,817 2,794 128 128 121 121
Whiteside 2,745 2,754 2,671 2,739 150 152 152 149
Winneba.^o 2,144 1,923 2,169 2,185 135 143 131 134
1/ Data from U. S. Census '-nd. Census of AT^'icultui-e.

4.
Land in Parms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United States








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 192S 1924 1919































































































1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Tcnsus ajad Census of At^riculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision.

Land in Farms and Land usg—1/
19G4 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
3,204,986 3,138,893 3,132,657 3,176,982
2 ,054 ,464 2.097,047 2,124,877
1 ,735 ,426 2:012,667 2,065 ,859
978,862 892,985 849 ,357
466 ,975 448 ,516 415 ,863
197,142 191,203 196,276
314,745 253,266 237,228
25.128 26 ,557 25 ,528
Area .2








All other land' in farms 146,532 122,304 132,885
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100,0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 64.1 66,8 67.8
Crop land, harvested 54,1 64,1 66,0





All other land in farms
Carroll








All other land in farms
14.6 14,3 13.3




1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
271,978 267 ,918 263 ,458 270,996
153,278 160,827 162,859
134 ,276 154.962 156 ,593
102 ,806 93; 847 83,358
53,229 49 ,826 39 ,540
16 ,711 13 ,951 17,883
32 ,856 27 ,070 25 ,935
5,314 3;562 3,719
10,580 9 ;682 13,522
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0- 100.0
Crop land, tot.al 56.4 60.0 51.8
Crop land, h-?irvostcd 49.4 57.8 59,4





All other L-nd in frjms 3.9 3.6 5.2







Land in Frmis <'md L'^Jid Use-' ( Cont' d)
1934 1S29 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
DeKalb
Total land in farms 392,411 380,565 387,501 378,360
Crop land, total 307,266 306,290 311,520
Crop land, harvested 265,350 299,334 307,550
Pasture land, total 66,766 59,921 59,288
Past-ure land, plowable 46,333 40,731 40,329
Pasture land, woodland 10,854 8,933 11,261
Pasture land, other 9,579 10,207 7,698
Woodland, not pastured 625 676 548
All other land in farms 17,753 13,678 16,145
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0







All other land in farms
Jo Daviess
















1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
356 ,638 348 ,492 342 ,777 355 ,079
145 ,556 156 ,735 158 ,087
136 ,829 150,233 152,296
194,500 167 ,707 165,031
60,913 52 ,84o 45 ,007
61,352 53 ,409 50,353
72 ,235 61,452 69,671
4,
-759 7,982 5,547
11,823 16 ,068 14,112
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100,0 100,0 100,0
Crop land, tot.al 40.8 45,0 45.1
Crop land, harvested 38.4 43.1 44.4
Pasture lajid, total 54.5 48.1 48,1
Pasture land, plowable 17.1 15,2 13,1
Pasture l-^nd, woodland 17,2 15,3 14,7
Pasture land, other 20,2 17,6 20.3
Woodland, not pastui-ed 1,3 2.3 1,6
All other land in farms 3,3 4.6 4,1
(Table continued on next p-'^ec)
.





L.-^jid in F.nrms find L.-^Jid Us£^/( Cont* d)
Lee ".








ill other land in farms








All other land in farms








All other land in farms








ill other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
437 ,789 435,888 432,973 432 ,726
320 ,207 324 ,847 325,841
232,978 309,364 319,389
92,733 92,300 90,157
55 ,573 57 ,522 61,851














1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
467,122 448 ,782 449,925 450,722
319 ,048 312,720 324,549
278 ,919 305,148 317,323
123,627 117,058 103,931
49,221 57,249 31,023
32 ,474 30,740 28,133
41,932 29 ,069 44,775
2,881 2,775 3,878











(Tabic continued on next pji^e)
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Land in Farms and Land Us€il/(Cont* d)
8,
P.ock Island








ill other land in farms








ill other land in fanns
Stephenson








ill other land in f^rms















234 ,633 226 ,800 224 ,804
133,212 133,975 134 ,584
95 ,060 125 ,313 127 ,345
88 ,737 80,421 76 ,536
21,974 24,613 24 ,390
17 ,628 22,981 29 ,943









































1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
346 ,031 335 ,372" 342 ,093 337 ,442
210,552 216 ,596 226 ,553
198 ,265 209 ,542 224 ,455
117 ,031 105 ,314 99 ,032
74,056 61,799 77,737
13 ,723 14 ,721 14,671
29,252 28 ,794 6,624
3,011 2,370 2,618
15,437 11,092 13 ,890
Percent Percent Percent
(Table continued on next paec)
-«^^-.io«t--
Land in Farmr, end. Land Us j^' (Cont» d)
TT-ii t o s i do
1954 i9c!9 1924 :-.919
lores /vcrcs A': '"es Acres
Total l.ar.d in farms 412j854 418,803 404,920 415,559
Crop land, total 282,333 29-3,856 288,? 53
Crop land, harvested 253,304 278,994 275,656
Pastvrc land, total 105,233 102,356 95,588
Pasture land, plowable 60,554 60.759 63,C62
Pastiiro lane, woodland 14,556 15/:93 15,302
Pasture land, other 31,123 26,004 17,724
Tuoodlar-d, not pastured 2,436 3,121 2,303




Total land in farrns 100.0 lOOoO lOOeO
Crop land, total 68,4 70,6 71,2
Crop land, harvested 55,5 66,6 68,1




















ill other land in farms




285 ;520 284,206 292,325
182,962 189,201 192,731
160,445 179 ,777 186 ,132
85 ,429 74,061 75,446
45 5 122 43 > 171 52,924
16 :586 16; 095 17,875























ill other land in farms
1/ Data from I4th and 15th United States Census and Census of i^Ticulture































SOILS AND FERTILITY iq.
Percenta;£:e of Areas in Various Soil G-radesl/2/
s^/
Illinois Area 2 Carroll LeKalt JoDaviess Lee
Grade
1 7.0 .4 3.2
2 10,4 8.1 29.3 3.2 11,2
3 13.4 35.8 49.0 43.4 7.2 45.9
4 6.6 4.0 2.0 16.3 5.9
5 16.6 23.3 20,5 10.6 18.1 17.6
6 6.6 3.9 5.1 .5 4.8
7 8.1 5.2 5.1
8 10.4 1.7 1.8 .3 1.8
9 5,9 1,7 .2 1.9 2.9
10
si/
14.1 15.4 19.6 .1 69.1 1.1
Other .9 .5 1.8 .5
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Rock
Ogle Island Stephenson Tihiteside Winnebago
Grade s5/
1
2 11.3 7.7 3.6 2.4
3 46.7 12.8 46.4 31.2 31.5
4 4.1 1.8 4.4
5 27.5 31.3 39.5 21.0 28.2
6 4.9 10.9 9.5
7 8.8 6.9 .5 12.4 11.3
8 .5 2.0 .3 2.9 6.3
9 1.0 .3 5.3 1.9
10 , 3.5 29.2 7.9 10.6 8.9
Others-^/ .7 ,8 1.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
i/ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the major crops grown in the region and without apDlica-
tion of lime or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 with 1 as the most
productive soil and 10 as sub-marginal crop land for grain production,
3/ As a general rule, the soil types will appear in the grades indicated for
this area, as follows:
Soil Grade - - _ - Soil Type
1 43, 152"
2 41, 59, 149
3 36, 37, 42, 81, 56, 145, 148
4 77, 156, 50, 60
5 18, 184, 73, 52, 76, 134, 188, 158, 24
6 82, 92, 75, 70, 150, 189, 100
7 87^ 135^ 45
8 179, 97, 63, 135, 111
9 53, 93, 187
10 193, 5, 7, 89, 131, 190, 191, 192, 40, 29, 6, 25.
31, 94









Estimated Limestone Requirement si/-^/
Lime-













tyne ( tons) ty'e ( tons^
36 23,841 71 , 523
37 2j 7,204 18,010
42 3 52,948 158,844
81 2 2,161 4,322 9,453 18,906 915 1,830
77 1 5,403 5,403
73 1 21,491 21 , 491 11,747 11,747 6,465 6,465
18 3 7,984 23,952 23,516 70,548
75 1 2,041 2,041 1,659 1,659
82 1 2,281 2,281
92 3 9,485 28 , 455
97 2 780 1,560
184 3 24,853 74,559 1,373 4,119
179 4 2,221 8,884
63 4 1,981 7,924
53 pi 600 1,500 6,408 16,020
50 1 18,573 18,573
149 1 7,996 7,996
59 1 106,033 106,033
60 1 44,898 44,898
145 2i 150,931 377,328
148 3 7,996 23,988
134 3 3,063 9,189
153 3 12,750 38,250
87 2 86 172
97 2 1,268 2,536
41 2 ] 2 , 750 25,500 10,814 21,628
190 1 14,128 14,128
Total 212 , 571 572,640 387 , 544 685,116 89,119 207,920
Tons aDplied, 1923-19344/ 48,108 55,314 28,635
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 524,532 613,802 179,285






Estimated Limestone Requirements— /— / (Cont'd)
12.




































































































































































































422,746 1,126,550 158,972 368,333
58,071 61,989
1935 liraestDHP
requirements—/ 804,621 1,068,479 306,344
(Table continued on next page)
•^i
13
Sstim3,ted Limestone Hequirenents— ' — ' (Cont 'd)
Lime-
Stephens on liVliiteside Winnebago
Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone orie;inally originally originally
typg/
no.-'





type (tons) tyve (tons)
50 6, IBS
41 2 12,501 25,002 5,715 13,430
36 3 153,865 476,598 54,547 153,941
81 2 3,590 7,160 54,264 108,528 6,988 13,976
73 1 40.908 40 , 908 49,151 49,151 18,725 13,725
18 3 93,822 281,466 15,203 48,609
134 3 1,176 3,528 3,057 9,171
185 4 1,238 4,952 13,047 52,188
97 2 309 618 9,430 18 , 860 1,474 2,943
45 4 557 2,228
179 4 866 3,4-64
29 3 7,241 21,723
40 2 9,036 18,072
131 3 1,857 5,571 5,876 11,528
190 1 6,746 6,746 2,293 2,293
35 3 56,891 170,673
42 3 21,827 55,481
77 1 18,811 18,811
134 3 2,250 5,750
184 3 15,768 50,304
135 4 436 1,752 1,201 4,804
75 1 4,038 4,038
100 14 11,754 17,645
189 1 30 , 540 30 , 540
87 3 52,555 157,905 18,780 56,540
179 4 2 , 535 10,144 4,958 19,872
187 4 2 ,566 10,264
53 2* 20 ,215 50 , 540 2,074 5,135
155 24 25,914 67,285
18 3 45 , 584 136,752
150 4 26,859 107,436
63 4 9,956 39 , 744
191 1 764 754
192 14 983 1,474
Total 344,902 904,245 370,323 819,995 243,885 727,955







1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties.




































Acres 16,631,440 1,181,200 47 , 360 120,960
Percent 46.8 34.1 16.3 29.9
Rock
onS/














































































1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.











Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the ro^agh, broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture ,
This group includes the rolling hilly land v/hich is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but v/hich has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances v/here terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natiural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture.
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode -onder conditions of average good farming. Some types in this groxsp
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations.
--Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois


































































Idle, fallow & failure^'

































1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" ; nd "other Posture."











Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (19.?4-1933) and Crop Yield IndeJ:'
Corn, "bu. per acre
Oats, "bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
TaTie hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index—'
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter vyheat , bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons Dgy acre
Crop yield index-^'




32.4 :36.4 38.8 41.2
16.4 22.0 23.3 23.2
18.1 17.7 19.2 20.8
27.6 29.2 31.5 23.9
13.6 15.5 14.5 20.5
16.7 16.0 15.0 19.7
1.25 1.44 1.55 1.52
100.3 114.0 120.3 120.7
Rock
JoDaviess Loe 0-le Island




20.4 32.7 21.2 21.5
19.9 19.0 18.7 18.8
31.0 26.7 39.7 25.3
16.9 15.4 16.3 17.5
15.2 15.6 15.0 14.9
".1.52 1.39 1.5 1.43
115.8 113.4 109.5 111.4
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu, per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barlev, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Taxv.e hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
1/ Illinois Crop ajid Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats and
wheat. It is a weighted average for 3ach county of the percentages
which the yields of the several crops during the years 1924-1933 were of
the state average yields ov3r the sa.'ne period. Weighting is according
to the acreage of the various crops in the county in 1929.



















Trend in Icroagcs of Corn, Oatsj Barley, Tame Hay




















1 1 r —I 1 1 1 1 1 1 \ 1 1


















1919 866 ,484 63,854
1920 101,359,000 9,169,000 908,807 65,221
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 918 ,040 67 ,087
1922 100,345,000 8 ,377 ,000 914,700 67,200
1923 101,123,000 8,628,000 889,600 ^4,900
1924 98,401,627 8 ,946 ,000 918 ,000 66,840
1925 101,331,000 9,393,000 944,950 67,300
1926 99 ,452 ,000 9,205,000 916,850 64,250
1927 98 ,357 ,000 8,469,000 900,950 65,100
1928 100,336,000 9,231,000 922,300 65,900
1929 97,740,740 8 ,575 ,000 875,600 63,700
1930 101,083,000 9,004,000 924,500 60,000
1931 105,948,000 9,544,000 974,300 68,600
1932 108 ,658 ,000 9,353,000 953,600 70,700
1933 103,260,000 8,324,000 872,800 61,700
1934 87,486,000 7,159,000 770,900 51,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 101 ,457 ,737 9,004,400 920,385 55 ,409
.. DeKalb Jo Daviess
53,509
Lcc 0-1 c
1919 128,719 155,611 124,578
1920 140,371 57 ,472 167,135 124,522
1921 142,912 58,189 172 ,422 133,650
1922 139 ,000 58 ,500 175 ,000 131,000
1923 133,000 55,300 169,700 128 ,200
1924 149,170 53,800 151,660 136 ,350
1925 151,000 52,000 154 ,450 142,000
1926 146 ,300 54 ,500 152,500 138 ,500
1927 147,150 52,350 150,000 129,900
1928 149,600 54,900 151,100 138 ,000
1929 140 ,700 52,200 148 ,700 128 ,200
1930 150,800 > 66 ,500 160,600 135 ,900
1931 155,700 66 ,600 163,000 143,200
1932 153 ,000 57,200 164,800 138 ,200
1933 135 ,500 49,200 149 ,000 127 ,000
1934 130,800 48,000 122,000 118 ,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 147 ,692 55,925 154,581 135 ,725








Trend in Acreages of Corn^' (Cont'd)
P.ock Island Stephenson Whiteside ^innebap^o
1919 63,891 82,359 123,986 69,977
1920 64,586 84,989 129,252 75,159
1921 52,266 88,638 125,229 77,647
1922 52,000 89,000 123,500 79,500
1923 58,400 85,000 123,500 71,600
1924 66,050 84,720 136,030 73,380
1925 71,000 87,000 146,200 74,000
1926 69,500 81,650 134,200 75,450
1927 68,900 81,250 132,600 73,700
1928 70,500 83,800 134,600 73,900
1929 63,700 75,700 135,400 67,300
1930 63,500 86,900 128,100 72,200
1931 71,700 81,800 147,000 78,700
1932 76,200 81,500 140,700 71,300
1933 70,600 75,200 130,500 74,100
1934 58,100 66,700 117,000 59,300
1935
Average,
1924-1933 69,165 81,952 136,533 73,403
Xl Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3,/ Revised figure for Illinois.
;• )
21.







1920 45,505,000 2,745,000 44,437 1,870
1921 45,479,000 2,730,000 40,717 1,697
1922 47,415.000 3,030,000 51,700 2,500
1923 45.408,000 3,363,000 62,900 3,600
1924 38,635,000 2,323,000 61,500 1,500
1925 40,920,000 2,230,000 47,550 1,150
1926 40,603,000 2,163,000 52,950 1,200
1927 44,134,000 2,293,000 41 , 550 800
1928 48,431,000 1,261,000 36 , 100 800
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 41,600 1,000
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 46 , 900 1,600
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000 41 . 700 1,100
1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 35 , 900 1,000
1933 42,669,000 1,662,000 31,900 1,100
1934 41,850,000 1,828,000 26,800 600
1935
Average,




1919 3,672 10,603 3,520
1920 1,947 1,160 10,417 3,973
1921 2,350 1,284 10,450 3,665
1922 3,300 1,500 12,700 4,000
1923 4,200 2,400 13,600 4.800
1924 6,500 400 16,200 2,400
1925 5,800 300 12,450 1 , 050
1926 5,200 500 14,500 1,200
1927 2.600 200 12,950 1,100
1928 2,200 900 8,600 800
1929 2.200 400 9,400 1,600
1930 1,500 400 11,800 1,600
1931 700 300 10,600 2,400
1932 700 200 9,600 2,100
1933 1,700 200 5,700 1,600
1934 1,100 200 5,500 1,300
1935
Average,
192^1933 2,910 380 11,180 1.585










Trent in Acreages of Winter Wheatl/ (Cont 'd)
\J Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.







1919 9,420 1 , 340
1920 6,285 960 16,525 1,300
1921 4,517 1 ,046 14,700 1 , 008
1922 7,200 1 ,250 18,000 1,250
1923 10,300 1 ,300 21 , 500 1,200
1924 5,700 200 28,100 500
1925 4,700 150 21 , 450 500
1926 5,450 300 24, 000 600
1927 2,750 200 20,550 400
1928 3,650 200 17,900 1,050
1929 3,700 800 21,800 700
1930 4,900 1 ,000 23,000 1,100
1931 3,300 1 ,400 20,400 1,500
1932 3,400 1 ,000 15,000 900
1933 2,500 800 17,400 900
1934 900 600 16,200 400
1935
Average,
1924-1933 4,005 605 20,960 815

23.







1920 22,472,000 245,000 62,120 5,987
1921 22,202,000 179,000 43,744 3,353
1922 19,748,000 166,000 41,184 3,389
1923 19,102,000 66 , 000 33,240 2,800
1924 17,068,000 40,000 9,300 500
1925 20,816,000 54,000 13,600 700
1926 20,265,000 100,000 23,550 1,550
1927 21,515,000 165,000 26,950 1,600
1928 22,706,000 201,000 28,400 1,600
1929 22,869,000 115,000 12,200 500
1930 22,252,000 121,000 17,000 500
1931 20,378,000 99,000 13,800 600
1932 22,544,000 99,000 13,600 500
1933 24,300,000 59,000 12,000 700
1934 18,515,000 26,000 6,800 400
1935
Average,




1919 43,644 15,788 22,941
1920 20,513 2,490 6,315 12,592
1921 14,769 1,693 4,231 9,772
1922 14,355 1,568 3,908 8,772
1923 11,230 1,330 3,220 7,120
1924 1,800 800 700 2,100
1925 3,000 1,150 1,000 2,950
1926 5,800 2,500 2,150 6,450
1927 8,300 1,200 3,050 6,100
1928 8,500 1,200 3,500 6,100
1929 4,600 600 500 2,200
1930 4,000 900 900 3,800
1931 3,200 1,000 500 3,200
1932 2,700 2,000 1,000 2,900
1933 2,800 800 700 2,600
1934 900 500 500 1,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 4,470 1,215 1,400 3,840
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1920 540 4,3.''.o 892 8,458
1921 427 2,210 607 6,582
1922 454 1,907 633 6,188
1923 410 1,550 520 5,060
1924 200 1,600 100 1,500
1925 300 2,250 150 2; 100
1926 650 4,900 450 4,100
1927 850 2,500 1 . 750 1,600
1928 950 2,200 2,600 1,750
1929 100 1,200 300 ?,20C
1930 200 2,000 500 4,200
1931 100 1,500 300 3,400
1932 200 1,600 200 2,500
1933 100 1,400 300 2,600
1934 100 900 ^00 1,700
1935
Average,
1924-1933 365 2,115 665 2,595
1] Illinois Crop and Livestcck Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 19C:5.
Zj Revised fi^re for Illinois.

25.








1920 7 ,439 ,000 182 ,000 79 ,549 8,145
1921 7 ,074 ,000 173 ,000 75,693 7,806
1922 6,501,000 190,000 84,900 8,600
1923 7,151,000 228 ,000 103 ,090 10,100
1924 7 ,038 ,000 225 ,000 82,090 4,050
1925 8 ,186 ,000 241,000 93 ,024 4,920
1926 7,917,000 277 ,000 121,080 8,050
1927 9 ,465 ,000 416 ,000 171^500 15 ,020
1928 12 ,735 ,000 624,000 224 ,940 21,340
1929 13 ,523 ,000 400,000 118 ,000 9,800
1930 12 ,666 ,000 288 ,000 102,300 7,500
1931 11,424,000 297 ,000 92,700 8,000
1932 13,346,000 371,000 125,500 10,500
1933 10 ,009 ,000 319 ,000 118 ,700 8,500








1919 10,852 7,609 11,854
1920 13,413 4,895 6,537 13 ,002
1921 12,803 4,772 6,360 12 ,047
1922 14,200 5,000 8,100 13,500
1923 17,180 5,130 9,890 16 ,470
1924 31,100 1,640 12,600 10,330
1925 34,720 2,152 15,312 11,512
1926 40,950 4,550 15,150 17 ,900
1927 46 ,500 9,500 24,160 27 ,900
1928 55,800 11,030 32 ,000 36 ,440
1929 34,800 7,900 11,700 17,100
1930 27 ,900 8,400 6,500 19 ,700
1931 24,700 8 ,700 5,500 18 ,000
1932 37,200 8,600 13 ,000 22 ,000
1933 30,500 7,700 10,800 24 ,000
1934 9,600 3,200 3,800 "10,000
1935
Average
1924-1933 36 ,427 7,027 14 ,772 20,488
(Table continued on next page)
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1920 3,018 10,340 8,439 11,760
1921 2,965 10,485 9,075 10,380
1922 3,200 10,800 9,900 11,600
1923 3,920 13,160 12,080 14,160
1924 1,270 6,960 4,640 9,500
1925 1,456 8,392 5,424 9,136
1926 1,350 13,580 6,480 13 ,070
1927 2,700 19 ,500 8,500 17 ,620
1928 5,990 24,290 15 ,600 22 ,450
1929 3,400 12 ,900 6,500 13 ,900
1930 3,800 10,000 7,500 11,000
1931 4,800 6,700 4,300 11,000
1932 5,500 10,500 6 ,500 11,700
1933 5,600 11,000 6,400 14,100




1924-1933 3,587 12,382 7,184 13,348
1_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. YearlDOok 1935.














1919 496 ,448 34,381
1920 42 ,732 ,000 4,377,000 546,152 35,329
1921 45,539,000 4,726,000 583,784 38,165
1922 40,324,000 4,064,000 550,100 38 ,000
1923 40,245,000 4,064,000 494,100 33,500
1924 41,857,000 4,374,000 554,100 40 ,400
1925 44,240,000 4,855,000 596,600 43 ,400
1926 42,854,000 4,661,000 560,100 41 ,400
1927 40,350,000 4 ,008 ,000 492 ,400 38 ,200
1928 40,128,000 4 ,489 ,000 487 ,300 35 ,900
1929 38,148,000 4,064,000 526 ,300 38 ,000
1930 39,653,000 4,267,000 542 ,200 41 ,500
1931 40,084,000 4 ,352 ,000 550,700 41,800
1932 41,420,000 4 ,439 ,000 534 ,800 37,200
1933 36 ,701,000 4 ,039 ,000 524,300 36 ,700








1919 64,922 86,921 91,412
1920 71,485 35,196 97 ,347 104,245
1921 77,204 37 ,067 104 ,095 110,455
1922 70,600 37 ,000 95 ,400 106 ,900
1923 64,900 30,600 85,700 94,100
1924 74,200 36,600 88,900 103 ,600
1925 79,000 37 ,000 98 ,600 113 ,400
1926 71,500 37,500 90,400 106 ,500
1927 66 ,700 30,900 79,200 89 ,000
1928 59,100 35 ,000 86 ,600 95 ,700
1929 69,400 33,200 93 ,500 97,900
1930 82,500 31,700 99,800 88 ,400
1931 86,800 34 ,800 100,300 96 ,000
1932 73,100 32 ,800 96 ,300 91,100
1933 73,400 31,400 100,400 85,700
1934 53,100 25,600 56 ,800 64 ,500
1935
Average
1924-1933 73,570 34,090 93 ,400 96 ,730
(Table continued on next page)
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28.
Trend in Acreages of Oats-' ( Cont' d)
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Ycirbook 1935.







1919 22,337 46 ,822
1920 22,510 66 ,602 61,033 52 ,405
1921 23,591 70,567 67,161 55,479
1922 21,500 64,700 65,500 50 ,500
1923 21,700 60,200 57,100 46 ,300
1924 25,000 67 ,400 64,300 53,700
1925 24,200 70,400 72,600 58 ,000
1926 24,800 68 ,000 65,800 54,200
1927 24,100 59 ,900 61,800 42 ,600
1928 18 ,400 60,200 54,300 41,100
1929 22,500 57 ,000 66 ,500 48 ,300
1930 22,500 67 ,400 60,300 48,100
1931 17,900 64,100 63,700 45 ,300
1932 22,200 66,700 70,400 45 ,000
1933 18,100 63 ,000 70,800 44,800
1934 10,000 49,000 48 ,800 30 ,900
1935
Average,
1924-1933 21,970 64,410 65,050 48,110
'V
29.






1919 350,145 36 ,128
1920 55,759,000 3 ,030,000 387,689 38 ,613
1921 57 ,448 ,000 3 ,065 ,000 415,110 41,555
1922 59,280,000 3 ,446 ,000 457 ,500 45 fSOO
1923 57,717,000 3 ,091,000 395,200 39 ,eco
1924 59,058,000 3 ,413,000 391,700 39 ,700
1925 55,064,000 2 ,8 19 ,000 384,500 39 ,900
1926 54,851,000 2 ,680,000 381,000 39 ,500
1927 55,930,000 3 ,101,000 389,900 41,200
1928 53 ,395 ,000 2 ,521,000 359,700 35 ,500
1929 55 ,017 ,000 2 ,790,000 378 ,800 37,100
1930 52,623,000 2 ,485 ,000 341,400 34 ,300
1931 54,136,000 2 ,330,000 313,800 32 ,400
1932 53,452,000 2 ,313,000 319,100 29,100
1933 53 ,965 ,000 2 ,340,000 326,000 33,900
1934 51,495,000 2 ,530,000 329 ,900 29,500
1935
Averac^e,









1920 41,156 53,174 35 ,308 53 ,405
1921 45,041 68 ,103 41,480 56 ,528
1922 53,200 72,100 53,000 60,300
1923 45 ,700 59,100 40 ,700 53,900
1924 45 ,800 57 ,200 41,300 53 ,400
1925 42 ,600 54,600 41,300 52,500
1926 39,600 54,500 40 ,500 53,200
1927 39,500 55,100 41,500 54,500
1928 33,600 50,700 39,600 47,600
1929 39,400 54,600 35,600 52 ,800
1930 30,900 45 ,000 31,900 48 ,200
1931 31,500 42 ,700 24,800 41,600
1932 32,400 40,600 30,800 44,800
1933 32,000 41,700 33,100 44,200





36 ,730 49,680 36 ,040 49,290
(Table continued on next page)























































Trend in Acreage of Tame Haj^' ( Cont' d)
2,/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
2/ Revised fi^rc for Illinois.
Rock
Island Stephenson Whiteside Winneh a/£:o
1919 26,968 47 ,338 37 ,243 32,059
1920 27^90 52,747 38 ,534 36 ,462
1921 28 ,020 56 ,948 41,579 35 ,756
1922 29 ,400 61,900 44,500 37 ,500
1923 28,600 51,700 40,700 35 ,200
1924 23,500 60,100 35,200 35,500
1925 23,300 57,800 35,100 37 ,400
1926 23,700 58,700 34,500 36 ,700
1927 25,000 61,500 33,600 37 ,900
1928 23,500 55,100 35 ,600 37 ,400
1929 25 ,500 55 ,500 37,900 40 ,400
1930 22,700 46 ,700 42 ,600 39,100
1931 19,200 46 ,400 38 ,700 36 ,500
1932 24,100 43 ,500 33,100 40 ,700
1933 25 ,700 43,900 36 ,000 35 ,500
1934 27,100 40,600 39,500 40 ,400
1935
Average,
1924-1933 23,620 52,920 36 ,230 37 ,710

31.
Trend in Acreages of Soy"beanP Thre^nedA/



































1924-1933 210,500 1,330 56
DeKalb JoDaviess Lee 0^:1 e
1919 1 17 8
1920 4 21 9






1927 75 400 • 25
1^28 100 25 350 100
1929 150 20 260 70
1930 250 20 250 50
1531 300 50 300 100
1932 r^OO 50 300 100
1933 900 50 900 300
1934 1,500 200 2,800 600
1935
Average,
1924-1033 212 22 387 74
(Table continued on next page)
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1920 76 9 7
1921 105 11 7
1922 50 5 40 15
19B3 85 60 200 80
1924 225 60 205 195
1925 150 150 90 125
1926 160 170 140 190
1927 125 150 140 150
1928 100 150 125 150
1929 150 40 110 40
1930 100 20 200 160
1931 200 20 200 200
1932 100 50 300 200
1933 100 50 400 200




1924-1933 141 86 191 161
1^/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1924-1933 458 , 500 4,772 420




1922 250 45 265 100
1923 200 300 300 500
1924 290 110 450 555
1925 200 725 500
1926 60 150 800 400
1927 250 100 1,000 400
1928 1 ,200 400 1,200 1,400
1929 500 100 700 200
1930 500 100 700 200
1931 900 200 900 300
1932 1 ,000 300 1,200 400
1933 1 ,500 200 1 , 600 700
1934 7 ,800 1,200 9,200 4,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 620 186 928 506
(Table continued on next page)

34.
Trend in Acreage? of All ScybeansJ:-/ (Cont 'd)
H'^ck
.-




1922 100 55 110 75
1923 200 250 500 200
1924 460 160 520 765
1925 300 500 200 300
192G 350 550 300 400
1927 325 500 300 350
1928 325 750 375 400
1929 500 100 800 600
193C 600 100 900 500
1931 600 100 1,000 600
1932 800 300 1,300 900
1933 500 200 1,400 1 ,200




1924-1933 476 326 71C 602
ij Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.























































1924-1933 222,100 38 ,218 2,098
DeKalb Jo Daviess
1,196
Lcc O^lc . ,
1919 838 737 458
1920 1,586 1,270 1,164 423
1921 2,072 1,295 1,699 492
1922 2 ,573 1,394 1,844 536
1923 3,000 1,400 1,800 700
1924 3,665 5,294 3,879 1,548
1925 4,042 5,785 4,125 1,660
1926 4,250 5,850 4,140 1,890
1927 4,000 4 ,900 4,100 1,800
1928 1,900 2,000 5,800 1,000
1929 2,400 5,200 3,400 2,900
1930 2,900 5,500 3,200 2,800
1931 2,800 6,200 3,800 3,600
1932 3,200 7,500 4,700 4,500
1933 4,900 11,500 5,000 5,500
1934 5,400 11,700 5,000 5,400
1935
Aver ago,
1924-1933 3,406 5,973 4,214 2,720
(Table continued on next page)
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1920 846 1,598 688 1,586
1921 829 • 1,751 777 1,761
1922 911 1,930 858 2^035
1923 900 2,400 1,000 2,100
1924 2,779 4,938 1,609 5,100
1925 3,027 5,615 2,114 5,624
1926 2,830 6,330 2,830 5,670
1927 3,000 6,000 2,740 5,670
1928 2,900 1,000 2,400 1,500
1929 4,100 4,500 4,400 6,900
1930 5,200 4,000 5,100 7,500
1931 4,800 5,700 6,500 7,000
1932 5,500 5,400 7,200 7,900
1933 7,300 6,500 8,500 10,400
1934 8,200 8,500 8,700 9,700
1935
Average,
1924-1933 4,144 4,998 4 ,339 5,759
if Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ P.evised fi,^:;ure for Illinois.

37.
Trend in Acrer^^ec of Sv/eet Clover Seeded.^1/























































1919 100 1 , ?oo
1920 ZOO 50 2,700
1921 600 110 3,900 100
1922 GOO 140 4,500 300
1923 1,500 175 5,500 500
1924 3,000 200 7,000 800
1925 4,000 300 8,000 1 , 200
1926 6,000 320 9,500 1,500
1927 7,000 300 12,000 1,500
1928 8,000 300 13,000 1,500
1929 9,000 1,200 14,000 2,400
1930 10,000 1,300 14,000 2,600
1931 12,000 1.500 15,000 2.800
1932 11,000 1,400 14,000 2,800
1933 11 , 500 1,200 16,000 2,900
1934 12,500 1,000 15,000 3,000
1935
Average,
1924-1S33 8,150 802 12,250 2,000
(Table continued on next paeie)
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1920 250 400 1,500 150
1921 300 500 2,750 200
1922 350 300 4,000 300
1923 400 1,100 5,090 400
1924 500 1,500 7,000 500
1925 500 2,000 11,000 1,000
1926 750 3,500 16 , 500 1,250
1927 1 . 200 3,650 14,000 1,500
1928 1,200 3,500 14,000 3,000
1929 1,600 3.500 14,000 3,500
1930 1,800 3.400 14,000 3,500
1931 1,800 4,000 15,000 3,900
1932 1,900 2,700 14,000 3,500
1933 2,000 3,400 14,300 3,700
1934 2,000 4, 500 14,500 3,800
1935
Average,
1924^1933 1,325 3,095 13,380 2,535
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
r
39.
ITanibers of Livestock on Illinois Fr.rms , April 1, 1930 and Q)j.antit




Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, fi;allons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cov/s , 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
ikes, 1 year old and over














































Milk cov/s , 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
3eef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
3wes, 1 year old and over















































Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfp.t, lbs.
3eef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs, old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
2wes, 1 year old and over




































Milk produced, gallc 9,262,253
5,066,780



















































































Number of chicks bought 1929
1919
17 ,007 ,441 133,053 362,005


































. Loe 0^1 c
Dairy products























































































Nimber of chicks bought 1929
1919
169,821 283,308 244 ,738





















19r?9 and 1919^' ( Cont» d)
P.ock Island Stephenson TTrdteside
Dairy products
Milk prociuced, gallons 1929 4,663,867 15,971,040 10,964,000
1919 3,131,367 9,111,296 7,286,272
Milk sold, gallons 1929 2,123,648 12:605,579 7 ,345 ,429
1919 1,329,228 3 .296,538 5,713,136
Crcain sold, gallons 1929 47 .098 7,110 19,030
1919 37,951 114 ,977 95,500
Cream sold as b-attorfat, I'^s. 19-^9 423 ..558 632,236 622,938
1919 167 ,0o9 95.913 57,714
Value of dairy products sold 1929 $S37 ,803 $2,701,254 $1,733,461
1919 $598 ,405 $2,235,820 $1,724,608
Poultry
-
Chickens raised 1929 355; 53
2
435,687 519 ,378
1919 288 ,534 343 ,498 329,689
Chickens sold 1929 165,431 234 ,750 259 ,096
1919 113,776 170,531 162,910
Eggs produced, dozens 1929 1,135,234 2,004,335 1,946,557
1919 1,061,151 1,215,148 1,456,561
Eggs sold, dozons 1929 780,893 lj590;279 1,425,715
1919 572,831 964,717 919,331
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 $685,291 $1,072,432 $1,087,794
produced 1919 $674 ,746 $ 715,594 $ 828 ,923
Value of chickens & Gg^;s sold 1929 $399,699 $711,834 $686,811
1919 $343 ,468 $504,475 $515,153
N-umber of chicks bought 1929 215 ,083 291,380 269,553
1919 «-^
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 21,194 91,901 34,661
1919 25 ,030 54,501 33 ,731
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 22,771 143,645 110,593
1919 12,688 63 ,325 42,861










Livestock Products, 1929 and 1919^/( Cont* d)
Winnebago
Dairy products
Milk produced, .^-allons 192S 9,430,521
1919 6,455,084
Milk sold, gallons 1929 7,788,493
1919 6,066,622
Cream sold, gallons 1929 5,210
1919 41,089
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 1929 246,858
1£19 74,373
Value of dairv -oroducts sold irr,9 $1,590,255
iri9 $1,537,569
Poultry
Chickens raised 1929 338,899
1919 218 ,962
Chickens sold 1929 155,451
1919 95,789
Eggs produced, dozens 1929 1,147,435
1919 788,024
Eggs sold, dozens 1929 • 915,017
1919 464,083
Value of chickens & cg^'s 1929 $702,063
produced 1919 $456,745
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 $439,956
1919 $272,564
Number of chicks bought 1929 216 ,600
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 59,754
1919 56 ,715
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 62,647
1919 30,749
if Data from 14th and 15th United States Census.
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1925 63,115,000 2,345,000 378,390 39,600
1926 59,977,000 2,275,000 360,090 38,020
1927 57,528,000 2,184,000 351 , 200 36,760
1928 56 , 701 , 000 2,053,000 323.740 32,630
1929 57,878,000 2,094,000 335,700 32,750
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 348,500 33,200
1931 60,987,000 2,265,000 353,000 35,300
1932 62,656,000 2,361,000 361 , 400 37,100
1933 65,704,000 2,525,000 358,200 36 , 400
1934 68,290,000 2,525,000 383,000 39,900
1935 60,567,000 2,399,000 359,000 36 , 000
1936
Average,




1924 50,780 50,210 64,680
1925 44,640 45,400 40,570 53,130
1926 40,600 44,050 37,100 52,400
1927 40,800 43,110 37,210 52,190
1928 37,100 40,240 35,940 47,920
1929 39,830 41,260 37,850 48,910
1930 35,900 50 , 400 36 , 400 48,800
1931 36,000 44,800 35 , 900 49 , 900
1932 36 , 000 45,700 36 , 900 52,900
1933 36,400 44,700 37,300 51,700
1934 39 , 300 48,100 40,600 55,000
1935 37,200 46,600 39,000 51,700
1936
Average,








1925 24,640 51,680 42,990 35,740
1926 20,870 53,320 38,950 34,780
1927 21,780 49 , 920 38,120 31 , 310
1928 22,310 44,530 34,980 28,090
1929 22,120 44,080 39,980 28,920
1930 23,300 52,100 39 , 800 28,600
1931 23,400 53,300 41 , 500 31,900
1932 23,500 64,900 41,500 32,800
1933 23,600 54,200 41 , 400 32 , 500
1934 25,800 55,900 44,500 33,900
1935 22 , 800 53,100 42,300 30.300
1936
Average,
1924-1933 23,603 51,173 42,046 32,540
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbooks.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.








1925 22,505,000 1,049,000 160,160 12,220
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 158,640 12,100
1927 22,159,000 988,000 150,270 13,270
1928 22,129,000 968,000 149,500 13,640
1929 22,330,000 958 , 000 151,450 13,650
1930 22,910,000 1 , 026 , 000 158,300 13,000
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 160,400 12,100
1932 24,475,000 1,089,000 160,800 13,200
1933 25,285,000 1,111,000 168,600 13,100
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 183,100 13,900
1935 25,100,000 1,178,000 186,000 14,200
1936
Average,




1924 15,250 17,090 19,200
1925 15,690 22,100 15,100 17,970
1926 15,540 21,900 14,950 17,800
1927 14,070 21,360 14,850 16 , 320
1928 13,200 20,940 14,760 16,300
1929 13,880 21,540 14,640 16,640
1930 16,000 22,400 15,300 19,000
1931 14,400 21 , 900 14,400 18,100
1932 14,500 20,200 13,000 18,500
1933 14,700 23,100 14,900 18,300
1934 16,400 23,900 16,600 20,500
1935 17,000 23,600 16,800 21,100
1936
Average,
1924^1933 14,723 21,665 14,899 17,813
Rod:
Island Stemenson Whiteside Winn et) afro
1924 11,460 30,960 27,140 21.310
1925 10,600 27,670 21,200 17,610
1926 10,500 27,410 21,000 17,440
1927 10,470 26,400 18,180 15,350
1928 10,940 27,050 17,180 15,490
1929 10,940 27,110 17,200 15,850
1930 10,700 26,400 19,800 15,700
1931 11,900 28,400 21 , 500 17,700
1932 10,700 29,000 23,000 18,700
1933 12,000 29,100 23,100 20.300
1934 12,200 • 31,000 25,500 23,100
1935 12,200 31 , 900 26 , 300 22,900
1936
Average,
1924-1933 11,021 27,950 20,930 17,545
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. YearbookG.
3/ Revised fifi-are for Illinois,
J r
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1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 607,030 65,230
1926 52,085,000 4,442,000 567,270 61,920
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 641,530 70,870
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 742,890 77,210
1929 58,789,000 4,852,000 651,960 69,640
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 656,500 77,700
1931 54,399,000 4,415,000 712,500 86,800
1932 58,988,000 4,900,000 742,600 96 , 000
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 792,600 97,300
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 763,100 99,200
1935 37,007,000 3,209,000 462,900 55,000
1936
Avera£:e,





1924 82,910 74,880 85,140
1925 98,660 43,160 56 , 590 77,700
1926 94,670 40,980 52,810 74,670
1927 105,970 48,600 56,690 82,000
1928 115,070 48,120 68,260 97,350
1929 103,820 42,780 58 , 700 86,560
1930 73,400 68,700 49,100 81,100
1931 86 , 500 71,000 52 , 300 86,400
1932 93,000 * 70,500 58,300 96,400
1933 89,600 77,000 55,600 107,400
1934 80,600 77,000 53,200 98,900
1935 49,600 50,400 34,300 57,800
1936
Average,








1925 55 , 590 79,610 78,650 50,840
1926 45,530 72,850 74,670 49,170
1927 49,610 87,070 75,930 64,790
1928 78,330 92,880 106,360 59,310
1929 60,640 78,600 95,510 55,710
1930 60,100 106,000 90,500 49,900
1931 55,900 114,000 102,900 56 , 700
1932 59,500 113,300 99,200 56,400
1933 70,900 129,400 103,600 61,800
1934 72,600 120,400 102,600 58,600
1935 40,300 73,900 66 , 200 35,400
1936
Average,
1924-1933 61,263 95,992 93,522 55,857
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbooks.
3/ Revised fip:ure for Illinois.
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1925 38,392,000 556,000 80,870 5,900
1926 40,183.000 710,000 108,270 7,840
1927 42,302,000 800,000 128,060 10,670
1928 45.121,000 630,000 102,320 6,750
1929 48,249,000 680,000 111,480 8,790
1930 51,233,000 709,000 119,540 9,690
1931 52,599,000 725,000 125,180 9,870
1932 53,155,000 749 , 000 123,580 9,720
1933 51,762,000 736,000 117,830 8,990
1934 52,212,000 698,000 113,680 9,170
1935 49,766,000 773,000 124,310 10.010
1936
Average,




1924 12,240 10,340 7,220
1925 14,180 9.520 10,230 9,100
1926 19,910 12,500 13,520 12 , 500
1927 19,760 13.950 15,050 15,460
1928 14, 700 11,140 11,990 12,420
1929 18,640 11,790 12,950 13,180
1930 16,980 16,010 11,810 15,450
1931 16,930 14,860 11,910 15,890
1932 18,300 14,630 11,730 15,660
1933 15,870 13,540 10,850 14,470
1934 16,520 13,810 11,070 14,770
1935 18,380 15,080 12,090 16.130
1936
Average,








1925 3.550 10,140 4,340 8,590
1926 3,750 13,520 5,110 11,130
1927 5,060 16,830 8,210 12,170
1928 3,210 11,460 6,000 11,570
1929 3,120 11,680 6,010 12,020
1930 3,910 16 , 450 6,830 10,460
1931 4,220 17,260 7,920 10,440
1932 4,160 17,000 7,800 10,290
1933 3,850 15,710 7,220 9,520
1934 3,930 16,030 7,370 9,720
1935 4,290 17,510 8,050 10,620
1936
Avera^re,
1924-1933 3,882 13,824 6,451 10,782
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbooks.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.




Trend in Niam'bers cf Horses and Mules on Farmsl/
U. S.2/ Illinois3/ Area 2 Carroll
1924 23,273,000 1,318,000 125,350 10,060
1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 115,510 9,420
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 109,990 8,360
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 103,910 8,150
1928 20,415,000 1,064,000 100,050 8,270
1929 19,699,000 983,000 95,270 7,760
1930 19,050,000 958,800 97,560 7,490
1931 18,395,000 937,000 95,090 7,220
1932 17,741,000 902,000 92,940 7,120
1933 17,239,000 868,000 89,930 6,760
1934 16,888,000 899,000 89,370 6,800
1935 16,622,000 821,000 85,730 6,320
1936
Average,




1924 16,660 16,900 18,350
1925 15,530 10,115 15,915 16,355
1926 15,410 8,220 15,800 17,130
1927 14,470 7,870 14,740 15,750
1928 13,830 8,460 13,480 14,540
1929 13,290 7,760 12,990 14,100
1930 13,170 8,750 13,450 14,360
1931 13,000 8,140 13,070 13,850
1932 12,790 8,020 12,590 13,630
1933 12,910 7,850 11,590 12,950
1934 12,750 7,510 11,660 13,030
1935 12,370 7,130 11,430 12,380
1936
Average,








1925 8,990 13,320 15,775 10,090
1926 8,200 12,140 14,540 10,190
1927 7,750 11,470 14,070 9,640
1928 7,410 11,600 13,950 8,510
1929 7,140 11,060 13,050 8,120
1930 7,170 11,330 13,570 8,260
1931 7,020 11,530 13,250 8,010
1932 6,980 11,350 12,900 7,560
1933 6,970 10,870 12,630 7,400
1934 7,050 10,700 12,580 7,290
1935 6,590 10,380 12,200 6,930
1936
Average,
1924-1933 7,764 11,799 14,220 8,921
1/ Illinois GroD and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbooks.




ECONO!:ic a:id social data 49.

















Hogs , 100 pounds
Horses, head
Lambs, 100 pounds













$ 1,05 $ 1.33 $ 1.06 $ .83 $ 1.14
.58 .6o5 .387 .321 .419
8.14 5.10 4.35 5.05 6.58
.30
.28 ,22Z .18 .173 .242
.15 .111 .089 .112 .15
10,85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10.02
.75 .58 .32 .22 .45
.23 .171 .137 .149 .17
11.02 11.58 5.95 5.85 9.70
9.06 4.38 3.68 3.59 6.10
106.56 86.30 73.75 65.25 67.41
7.85 6.66 5.39 4.99 6.54
50.87 35.17 55.17 58.42 55.17
.35 .39 .23 .15 .22
.68 1.00 .95 .60 .95
.54 .65 .49 .31 .57
3.59 2.88 2.30 2.51 5,07
.89 1.00 .66 .39 .80
7.98 5.46 5.09 5.48 7.61
.83 .85 .64 .41 .55
.21 .23 .19 .10 .15
1930 1929 1928 1921- '29 1910- '14
$ 1.76 $ 1.83 $ 1.71 $ 1.72 $ 1.04
.50 .53 .74 .65 .65
3.93 10.54 10.71 7.85 5.94
.37 .44 .44 .41 .25
.33 .40
.13 .22 .21 .20 .11
11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
.73 .84 .86 .73 .58
.24 .31 .50 .50 .21
11.03 11.67 11.41 15.52 15.95
9.16 9.78 9.02 9.29 7.44
80.00 86.35 85.83 86.00 151.58
9.01 12.59 12.49 11.19 5.95
80.00 100.25 94.33 72.00 55.94
.35 .42 .46 .40 .58
1.48 1.10 1.02 1.34 .83
.64 .92 .96 .89 .73
4.91 6.63 6.78 5.98
2.02
4.26
10.79 13,46 12.95 10.34 7.19
.88 1.13 l.:J8 1.24 .92
.23 .35 .-.0 .35 .20
Apples, bushel
Barle;/, bushel






















i/ Illinois Bulletins 365, 305, and 422.
3/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.
(U. S. D. A.)
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Cash f^rain 3.2 19.3 1.0 U5.3 16.0
Crop specialty .3 .6 .3 .1
Frait .2 .1 .2
Truck 1.0 1.0 .1 1.3 .5
Dairy 10.6 22.0 29.3 12.3 15.1
Animal specialty 51.6 36.6 U3.U 20.3 U2.3
Poultry 1.9 2.9- 1.5 2.0 1.6
Self-sufficing 2.0 .7 l.U .7 1.6
Part-time k,o 2.0 1.5 l.U 1.7
Others
.3 .2 .1 .3
1^0 ck






Ca'jh grain 7.7 l.S 23.
u
3.9
Crop specialty 1.1 .7 1.0 .7
Frait 1-5 .1 .2 .2
Truck 2.3 .7 2.1 2.9
Dairy 12.2 U2.5 15.0 32.1
Animal specialty U2.U 27.6 30.7 33.2
Poultry 2.2 1.6 2.1 3.7
Self-sufficing 2.6 1,6 .9 .9
Part-time 5.7 l.U 2.1 6.7
Others
.5 .3 .2 .6
Percentage of F.^rm Inccnel/ Derived from Specified Sources, 1929*7
(Total of sources indicated - lOO)
Carroll
7.9
DcXalb Jo Dp.V i s s
3.8
Lee CeIc
Crops 21.9 Uo.i 16.9
Livestock 59.2 U9.3 U9.U 32.3 50.1
Livestock products 22.7 22.2 3U.U 19.9 23.9
Forest products
.3 .2 .3 .2 .3
Products used "by








Livestock ^7.9 U3.U Ul.l U6.9
Livestock products 23.6 3S.S 23.3 3U.1
Forest products .") .U .1 .2
Products used by
operator's family 10.3 9.2 7.5 8.0
1/ Illinois Bulletin U03.
2/ Type of fi^rm dctcrnin'd "b-' rccoipt of Uo^ or more of the farm income
from a given enterprise.







Percexita^e of Casli ?:irm Incon.e fron. Various Sources
by rarining-Type Areas 1/
Averr.ge^for 1926-1929 and 1930-1934
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy and other
1925-1929 Cattle Ho^s e^2:s sales .Train sources
Ai-ea 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41.0 16.6 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24.6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6 .3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.6 3.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 15.6 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.3 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 25.4 6.8
Percentage oi Cash Farn Incomes from Various Sources, 1931
by Counties and Groups of Count i'3si/
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy and other
Cattle Hot^s ep-gs sales grain sources
DeKalb 32.9 29.2 5.9 15.8 11.0 5.2
Stephenson,
Winnebago 30.5 30.5 5.8 23.5 5.6 4.1
Jo Daviess 16.5 36.8 9.0 27.2 4.0 6.5
Ogle, Lee 39.9 25.7 5.7 11.5 12.8 4.3
Carroll, White-
side, Rock
Island 25.8 41.6 8.0 13.0 6.6 5.0
1/ From Farm Financial Records kept by farmers in cooperation v/ith the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distribution of income on some of the more profitable grain and live-
stock farms in the state. These farms c'o not represent the average for the
area or the county.
^ f^;_i£djpio«rr*. . -*.- Mcs= -rr^v?•*»•»««•
?.^K
f.'.r.r.
t1)t i»<'- o* \^<
,.uij.-r'
52.
Farm Land by Teniirc, and Proportion of Tenants Related to Landlords} 193Cf=-'




Farm land operated by:
Owner 41.1 32.6 59.9 32.6
Manager 4,7 2.6 .5 1.2
Tenant 54.2 64,8 39.6 66.2
Tenant land/rented
for cash-' 29,2 33.8 52.0 17.6
Tenant related to
landlord 38.3 34.9 45.2 34.6
Rock
Ogle Island Stephenson Whiteside Winncba^-:o
€
(^
1° 1^ P P P
Farm land operated by:
Owner 36.9 48.2 47.5 29.4 40.9
Manager 2.4 1.8 1.0 1.7 1.7
Tenant 60.7 50.0 51.5 68.9 57.4
Tenant land,rented
for cash^/ 24.8 48.7 46.8 38.0 25.4
Tenant related to
landlord 35.0 31.2 43.9 30.8 30,3
Farm Real Estate Values, ipril 193r^l
Illinois Area 2 Carroll DeKalb Jo Daviess
Value per farm
Total 15,553 18,014 16,226 22,447 14 , t-'28
Land only 11,912 12,482 10,960 15 ,838 9,932
B"ail dings 3,641 5,532 5,266 6,609 4,996
Dwellings 1,803 2,436 2,258 2,642 2,211
Value per aero
Total $108.68 $116 .08 $102.78 $136.66 $86.66
Land only 83.24 8C1.43 69.42 96.43 57.66
Buildings 25.44 35 .65 33,36 40.23 29.00
Rock
Loo Ogle Island Stephenson Whiteside Winnebago
Value per farm
Total 21,625 18,821 16 ,505 15,528 17 ,888 16,697
Lc'ind only 16 ,050 13,252 11,906 9,486 12,940 10,793
Buildings 5,575 5,569 4,599 6,042 4,948 5,904
Dwellings 2,378 2,301 2,428 2,704 2,185 2 ,846
Value per acre
Total $121,99 $112.73 $125.83 $121.81 $117.63 $116,52






31.45 33,36 35.06 47.40 32.54 41.20
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2,1 Docs not include land in part-owned farms.
^/ Illinois Bulletin 399.
',1
53.
Mortgafe Indebtedness, Interest Rates, Farm Ta:>:es, Motor Vehicles, and
Mileare of State Aid Secondar*' Ho-idsl/
Percent of o^.^ner-operated
farms mortfa^ed, 1930
Averaf^e mortga!?;c dett per
farm inortr:aged, 1930
Average mortgage dett per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage de'bt , 1?29
Average taxes on land and
"buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935z' o/











































Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor tracks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930




^7.^f^ 51. Uf. U2.9?o
$7 569 $10 590 $9 0U3 $7 567
$U7 $65 $60 $63


















Total mileage of primary roads£:2/
169 273 303 136
Percent of ownor-ope rated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Niimber farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor tr^j-cks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary'- roads, 1935-'






























1/ Prom 15th U. S. Census.

















Housing Factors from Rural Housing S'orvey 1934i1/
54.
Illinois "cHenry V.niteside Knox Chanipe.ign
N-omlDer of houses surveyed 21,318 2,220 2,195 2,003 2,855
Houses owned 48.46 42.79 44.13 oi5 , «>y
Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 61.23 55.87 66.41
Doors and v/indows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48.79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21.80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14,54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15.63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.61 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5 .36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace
Radio sets in farm
families—/
6.69 7.16 10.07 10.88 9.00
13.70 36.89 11.62 15.63 10.75
5.72 13.15 7.88 8.14 5.99
19.91 24.19 29.98 35.50 18.96
40.71 67.45 56.51 52.98 51.36
(Table continued on next page)
' t - • •
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Ho^j.sing Factors from Rural Housing S^irvey 1934^' (Cont'd)
55.
LaSalle Wenard Jersey RandolT;h Jefferson Saline
Number of houses surveyed 3,393 1,153 1,394 1,723 2,353 2,009
1o ^ ^ '^ ^ ^
Houses ovmed 41.65 39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 66.40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46,36 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screens needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand pump 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot. water 18.95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68,44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4.73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Electric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1,72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.64 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace
Radio sets in farm
families^/









1/ Federal C.r.A. Project.
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56.
Average Cash Value of Home-G-rown Foods Used "by
Illinois Farn Families KeeDin.s; Home Accounts
1932, 1935, 1954 ^n^ 1935i/2/
Illinois











































































(Table continu^^d on next page)

57.
Avera,-ee Cash Value of Home-G-rown Foods Used ty
Illinois Farm Families KeeDin.? Home Accoiints,
1932, 1953, 1934 and 19351/2/ (Conf d)
Areas 1, 2, and 3










Items Amount Value Amount Value Amount Value Amounti Value




































Meat ( fresh) 14 5 6
Vegetables (fresh) 11 27 26
Fruit (fresh) 2 3 5
Canned, stored 83 89 100
TOTAL VALUE $314 $313 $306
1/ Retail prices used,
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,

58,
Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1932, 1935, 1934 and 19351/
1935 1934 1933 1932


















































































1/ Preparod by D^^nartment of Home Economics, University of Illinois,






G-roups Reported Weetin^ in 322 Hural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 193(>/
Section Counties L(Dcalit ies G-roups Ave ra£:e to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,096 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Reported HoldLn.? Meetings in 322 Rural Localities














Section To tal Perct Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of G-roups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 193o3-/
— -^—^__^____
All Northern Wes tern Eas tern Sout:
Total
lern
Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Perct
Farm- town 2,375 59.9 670 61.1 590 G1.7 768 55.3 347 66.7
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly torn
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All f;roups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1 , 390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Amon^^ Illinois Farm People" by D. E.







Total 1,384,651 3,923 7 ,307
Elementary schools 1,043,458 2,898 5 ,226
High schools 341,193 1,025 2 ,081
Eighth year prapils promotied
1934 103 ,372 272 560
1933 94 ,440 285 539
1932 102,650 284 539
1931 93,966 261 513
1930 100 ,238 291 594
High school graduates
1934 55 ,745 235 442
1933 48 ,759 192 447
1932 45 ,395 180 373
1931 39 ,683 176 364
1930 38,159 170 351





Value of school property, 1934
Total $480,876,600 $1,122,150 $2 ,355 ",999
Per pupil $3':7.293/ $286.04 $322,43
Current school expense, 1934
Total $95,835,729 $245,677 $561,176
Per pupil $69,21 $62,62 $76,80
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capit':>l
outlry)
Total $100,741,135 $250,555 $578,327
Per pupil $72.76 $63*87 $79,15
Number of schools teachins^
vocational •'Agriculture^/ 268 4 8
Percent illiterate^,/ , 1930 2.4^^ .9^ 1.67b






; . : J
61.
Educ at iorvi/ ( Cont ' d)
Pock
Jo Daviess Lee Islpxd
School enrollment, 1934
Total 3,639 5,819 5,850 17,183
Elementary schools 2,761 4,282 4,414 12 ,405
High schools 878 1,537 1,436 4,778
Eighth year pupils promoted
1934 296 453 473 1,138
1933 280 403 493 1,086
1932 279 503 1,113
1931 283 409 428 1,072
1930 272 362 503 1,078
High school graduates
1934 198 322 328 757
1933 180 305 260 730
1932 190 290 270 627
1931 140 252 237 545
1930 160 223 227 516
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Url)ana, 1923~1932-S/ 23 40 27 86
Value of school property, 1934
Total $930^503 $1,857,050 $1,029,741 $4,743,479
Per pupil $255,70 $319,14 $176.02 $276.06
Current school expense, 1934
Total $241,411 $350,870 $401,551 $1,099,255
Per pupil $66.34 $60.30 $68.64 $63.97
Total school e:}qDensc, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $247 ,764 $362,753 $407,716 $1,122,475
Per pupil $68 .09 $62.34 $69.70 $65.32
N-umber of schools tcnchins
vocational agriculture^' 1 3 5 1
5/
Percent illiterate*-' , 1Q30 • 7)0 6.4i^ .^ 1.6^





























Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Ste-orienson TTfiit osidc Winnebago
7,279 8 ,385 21,907
5,544 6 ,560 16,557












• 01 li.L c
-19322/ 47 62 119
Value Qf school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense , 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934




























1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
^/ From Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County s $276.33.
4/ From Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois.








Mortality Hates in Illinois DistriDuted by Co^jjities :—
'
Typhoid fever, tuterciilosis , infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease















Infant deaths per 1000 births
Highest rate; Lov/est rate:
Scott Co'onty... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac 135,8 Putnam 30.3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30,5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31,3
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J Illinois state Denartment of Public Health,
Springfield, Illinois.
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T /Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people
























































































Tsvo Yecir A'jcoge C^rno.) TwoYeqr Avero-^C (9 oio)
-inoio State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO
FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE-OF-FARMING AREA 3
Bureau, Fulton, Hancock, Henderson, Henry, Knox,
McDonough, Marshall, Mercer, Peoria,




















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and




This comj^ilation of data, although not
coiaplcto, may "bo of assistance to Co-unty Sxtnnsion
Program-Building Committees in determining past
trends in, the present status of, ond desirable
future developments in the a^Ticulturo of their
counties.
The data contained in this hooklet may "be
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
"by other sources of inform.ation listed on the follow-
ing pa^:cs and "by additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialists, and others may






Sources of A^'ricMltoral Data * i
Type-Oi-Farmiii^: Areas in Illinois * iii
?arm Population 1
Facts about farm families— Illinois 1
Area 3 , 2
Land Use 4
Aporoximate land area and percent of land in farins 4
Number of farms and acres per far..i. 4
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 5
Area 3 o
Soils and Fertility 13
Percentage of areas in various soil g;rades 13
Estimated limestone req;j.irement 15
Estimates of soil erosion 20
Crops and Livestock. , 23
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 c..c 23
Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yi e Id index 24
Trend in c.crea^'es of corn, oats, wheat, barley, sv/eet















Sweet clover seeded 44
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1,000 acres of crop and pasture land 45
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 47
Trend in numbers of livestock
All cattle 52
Mi Ik cows 54
Kogs 56
Sheep 58




Economic and Social Data 62
Average prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm produc t s 62
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 63
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
soiirces, 1929 64
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
"by farming type areas 65
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various soiirces,
1931, "by counties and groups of counties 65




Farm real estate values, April 1930 57
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 68
Housing factors from r^aral housing survey, 1934 69
Average cash value of home-grown food 'osed by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934,
Illinois 71
Area 3 72
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 73
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 61
Illinois counties in 1930 74
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 74
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930... 74
Education 75
Health 80
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by co'onties;
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 80
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 81
. a. V .
r • 1-,
SOUECES OF AGRICULTUmL DATA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Corrmerce, Bureau of Censure,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
b. Agriculture—Second Series— Illinois— Statistics by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, ptc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Type of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—Number of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bullet in-'-Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Eural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—'Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United Stat'=s Department of Agricultur<=,
3, Crops and Markets. United States Department of Agriculture^— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, prices.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 cents per y^^ar,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livratock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, Collegs» of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
r<^search activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year.
8» Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions.
9, Illinois Farm Economics— Current information concerning economdc and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois.
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Illinois,
11. Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—^Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

12, Bullptin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Pamilips
,
1930; 1951, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University of
Illinois,
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Univprsity of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
"b. Bulletin 365—Prions of Illinois Farm Products in 1930,
c. Bulletin 422—Prices nf Illinois Farm Products , 1931 to 1934.
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Sprvice in Agriculture and Home Economics,
General Data
15, Survpy of current "business. United States Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commrrce, General "business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to pricps, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical inform.ation relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the statp of Illinois there a,re v/ide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant tj'pos of
farming practiced. The state may be divided, however, into areas in which
thpsp factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Horthpastern, Dairy and truck area , Boone, Cook, DuPagp, Kanp,
Lake and McHenry,
Arpa 2 . Northwestern. Mixed livestock area , Carroll, DeKalb , JoDaviess,
Lpe, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 , Western, Livestock and grain area
.
Burpau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt
, Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSallr,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vprmilion, Will and Woodford,
Area 4B . Central. Cash grain area^ corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A .---£en±ral,___General farming area , Gnristian, Greene, Jersey,





est-central. Creneral farr.iin,---: area
, Adams, Brown, Calhoun,
Pike, and Schiiyler,
Area 6.— Scathwe stern. Fneat, dairy_ and poultry area
. Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Fayette, I.Iadison, Monroe, Randolph, St, Clair, and Washington,
Area 7 .
—
South central. Mixed fanning area ,
a. General farming . Clark, Crawford, Cumberland and jasper.
"b* Redtop, fruit and poultry . Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne.
c. General and part-time farming . Fraiiklin, Hamilton, J<=fferson,
? e rry , an d Wi 1 1 iams on
,
Area 8. Southeas t. Grain and livestock area , Rdwards , Gallatin, Lawrenc«=
Saline, Wabash and ITnit^,
Area 9 .>^~ Souther?i, Pruit and vegetable area
. Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complet*^ analysis of the diffprences between arras see Illinois
3ull<^tin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois."
Soils Da.ta
Soil Survc-y Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station.
1934 mimeop-raphc'd report of correlation of soil t^rp^^ , namon, and ratings,





Facts about Farm Families—/—/
1930
Il linoi s
Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
people on farms "by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56,5
no children under 21 years of age 34.1
3 or more children under 10 years of age 11,6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children under 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iryoquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.—/
1/ The family is defined as "a group of persons related cither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are co^anted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14,
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.




Area 3 Bureau Pulton Hancock
Total population 1930 447,714 38,845 43 , 983 26,420
1920 432,097 42,648 48,163 28,523
Rural farm population 125,717 14,233 15,175 13,486
Percent of total 28.1 36.6 34.5 51.0
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years 11,325 1,226 1,339 1,250
5 to 14 years 25,952 3,133 3,314 2,598
15 to 24 years 21,570 2,590 2,554 2,108
25 to 34 years 16,703 1,810 1,921 1,778
35 to 44 years 17,518 2,072 2,015 1,843
45 to 54 years 14,548 1,639 1,731 1,585
55 to 64 years 9,927 1,027 1,273 1,228
65 to 74 years 5,195 504 763 708






Total population 1930 51,336 27,329
1920 9,770 45,162 45,727 27,074
Rural farm population 5,110 14,116 11,672 10,704
Percent of total 58.2 32.2 22.7 39.2
People on farms by
age groups
Under 5 years 487 1,262 987 991
5 to 14 years 1,147 3,002 2,418 2,263
15 to 24 years 873 2,475 2,021 1,832
25 to 34 years 651 2,073 1,530 1,447
35 to 44 years 701 2,088 1,622 1,510
45 to 54 years 577 1,649 1,368 1,223
55 to 64 years 381 981 991 830
65 to 74 years 217 402 557 446
75 years and over 66 183 174 143
(Table continued on next page)
p.'ri, ?.
o.






Total population 1930 15,541 5,255
1920 14,760 18,800 111,710 7,579
Rural farm population 5 , 835 8 , 430 10,759 2,443
Percent of total 44.8 50.7 7.62 46.3
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and over
613 749 883 217
1,283 1,803 2,307 551
1,054 1,377 1,875 433
769 1,143 1,317 342
811 1,198 1,559 537
625 985 1,313 252
420 693 891 180
190 353 480 88











People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years














Ij From 15th United States Census
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Percent of land in farms
1935 1930 1925 1920
51.8 48.6 50.2
88.3 85,6 85.7 89.1
91.4 90,4 85.8 91.2
92.4 90.6 86.9 92.2
91,6 89,0 80.3 90.1
93.2 92.1 82.7 92.6
87.3 87.7 86.4 89.0
92,1 94.3 88.6 92,0
91.9 92.0 89.2 91.1
92.9 92.3 93,2 94.4
89.8 87.6 83.4 89.
C
95,0 92.3 86.9 94,0
86.1 81.7 79.4 85.7
85.0 81.0 72.0 82.4
91.6 93.9 91.6 96.1
92.3 93.7 90.2 91.3
N-umbcr of Fajns and icres per ParTr>1/
ITuinbcr cif farms Acres -p er fajrr





u. s. 6,288,648 6,371,640 6 ,443 ,343 148
Illinois 231,312 214,497 255 ,601 237,181 137 143 136 135
Area 3 28 ,710" 27,663 27,185 29,283 155 160 154 153
Bureau 3,156 3,058 2,985 3,203 164 167 164 162
Pulton 3,547 3,343 3,083 3,532 146 151 147 144
Hancock 3,407 3,314 3,117 3,463 137 139 132 134
Henderson 1,060 1,073 1,134 1,204 198 197 183 178
Henry- 3,111 3,176 2,986 3,161 156 157 157 154
Knox 2,627 2,560 2,586 2,711 159 164 157 153
McDonough 2,458 2 ,433 2,597 2,728 142 143 135 130
Marshall 1,243 1,164 1,162 1,231 183 191 182 183
Mercer 1,983 1,841 1,826 2,022 165 173 164 161
Pooria 2 ,687 2,372 2,418 2,499 130 140 134 140
Putnam 556 483 445 553 169 186 179 171
stark 966 976 1,013 1,077 176 178 168 166
Warren 1,834 1,870 1,833 1,899 171 175 172 168




Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United State?








All other land in farms
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All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres



















1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision,

Land in Farms and Land Uce1/
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Area 3
Total land in farms 4,460,252 4,413,650 4,188,664 4,449,027
Crop land; total 2,842,591 2,938,550 2,788,205
Crop land J harvested 2,156,727 2,793,007 2,628,023
Pasture land, totaJ 1,397,719 1,299,173 1,199,683
Pasture land, plowable 485,766 545,428 500,778
Pasture land, woodland 474,597 443,110 393,824
Pasture land, other 437,356 310,635 305,081
Woodland, not pastured 32,867 28,964 27,173
All other land in farms 187,075 146,963 173,603
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 63.7 66.6 66.6
Crop land, harvested 48.4 63.3 62 .
7
Pasture land, total 31.3 29.7 28.6
Pasture land, plowahle 10.9 12.4 12.0
Pasture land, woodland 10.6 10.0 9.4
Pasture land, other 9.8 7.0 7.3
Woodland, not pastured .7 .7 .6
All other land in farms 4.2 3.3 4.1
1934 1923 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Bureau
Total land in faiiTis 520,711 511,021 489,814 520,064
Crop land, total 359,529 364,803 350,189
Crop land, harvested 243,795 354,379 339,756
Pasture land, total 131,312 126,120 117,837
Pasture land, plowable 73,194 76,379 64,307
Pasture land, woodland 39,091 34,598 33,062
Pasture land, other 19,027 15,143 20,468
Woodland, not pastured 2,807 1,585 1,666
All other land in farms 27,063 18,513 20,122
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 59.0 71.4 71.5
Crop land, harvested 46.8 69.3 69.4
Pasture land, total 25.2 24.7 24.1
Pasture land, plowable 14.1 14.9 13.1
Pasture land, woodland 7.5 6.8 6.7
Pasture land, other 3.6 3.0 4.2
Woodland, not pastured .5 .3 .3
All other land in farms 5.2 3.6 4.1













Total l<?,nd in farmc 518,373 503,391 454,493 509,953
Crop land, total 290,102 300,163 271,702
Cror) land; harvectud 241,736 276,588 247,397
Pac ture land , t otal 202,136 183,030 156,830
Pasture land, plowable 33,032 48,423 26,082
Pasture land, wo'^dland 115,077 93,163 77,800
Pasture land, other 54,077 41,444 52,948
Woodland, not pastured 5,932 5,769 3,015






Total land in farms 100 -C 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 55.9 69.6 59.8
Crop land, harverted 46.,6 54..9 54.,4
Pasture land, total 39.0 36.
4
34.5
Pasture land, plowaljle 6..4 9,,6 5.,7
Pasture land, woodland 22.,2 18.,5 17.,1
Pasture land, other 10.A 8.,2 11,,6
Woodland, not pastured 1.1 1.1 ,7
All other land in farms 3.9 2.9 5.0
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Hancock
Total land in farms 465,270 459,683 412,885 462,214
Crop land, total 274,919 283,751 258,926
Crop land, harvested 240,025 265,103 237,051
Pasture land, total 169,707 158,725 134,216
Pasture land, plowatle 46,197 59,715 62,239
Pasttire land, woodland 47,835 63,773 41,546
Pasture land, other 75,675 35,237 30,431
Woodland, not pastured 3,672 3,288 2,725






Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 59.1 61.7 62.7
Crop land, harvested 51. O 57. 7 57.A
Pasture land, total 34.5 32.5
Pasture land, plowable 9.,9 13. 15. 1
Pasture land, woodland 10. 2 13.,9 10. 1
Pasture land, other 16. 3 7, 7 7. 4
Woodland, not pastured .8 .7 .7
All other land in farms 3.
6
3.0 4.1
(Tahle continued on next page)
•(.i
Land in Farms and Land Ucel/ (Cont 'd)
Henderson








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres










Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 62.1 66.8 64.7
Crop land, harvested 49.3 56.1 58,2











1934 1929 1924 19.19
Acres Acres Acres Acre;
Henry
Total land in fams 485,459 497,385 467,483 485,150
Crop land, total 334,421 352,861 330,524
Crop land, harvested 237,354 340,542 309,810
Pasture land, total 126,766 122,463 115,042
Pasture land, plcwahle 71,708 70,062 81,603
Pasture land, woodland 18,230 19,784 16^451
Pasture land, other 36,828 32,617 16,988
Woodland, not pastui'ed 1,660 2,209 1,194
All other land in farms 22,592 19,852 20,723
Percent Percent percent
Total land in fams 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 68.9 70.9 70.7
Crop land, harvested 48.9 68.5 66.3
Pasture land, total 26.1 24.6 24.6
Pastui'c land, plowable 14.8 14.1 17.5
Pasture land, woodland 3.7 4.0 3.5
Pasture land, other 7.6 6.6 3.6
Woodland, not pastured .3 .4 .3
All other land in farms 4.7 4.0 4.4
(Table continued on next page)
\
Land in FarmG and Land Use-/ (Cont 'd)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Knox
Total land in farms 418,070 418,618 405,867 414,434
Crop land, total 254,902 274,189 261,788
CroiD land, harvested 186,330 265,931 247,445
Pasture land, total 142,342 128,937 127,287
Pasture land, plowable 34,423 40,686 34,794
Pasture land, woodland 49,409 40,768 34,253
Pasture land', other 58,510 47,483 58,240
Woodland, not pastured 2,693 2,817 3,564
All other land in farms 18,133 12,675 13,228
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100. 100.0
Crop land, total 61.0 65.5 64.5
Crop land, harvested 44.6 63,5 61.0
Pasture land, total 34.0 30.8 31.4
Pasture land, plowable 8.2 9.7 8.6
Pasture land, woodland 11.8 9.7 8.4
Pasture land, other 14.0 11.3 14.3
Woodland, not pastured .6 .7 .9
All other land in farms 4.3 3.0 3.3
McDonoUi£:h








All other land in farms
1934 1929 192.4 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
349,554 347 , 320 350,801 355,318
227,081 230,565 234,567
202,900 221.015 221,347







Tntal land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 65.0 66.3 66.9
Crop land, harvested 58.1 63.6 63.1
Pasture land, total 30.8 29.8 29.0
Pasture land, plowahle 10.6 13.0 11.3
Pasture land, woodland 5.4 9.8 11.1
Pasture land, other 14.8 7.0 6.6
Woodland, not pastured .7 .7 .4
All other land in fams 3.5 3.1 3.7
(Tahle continued on next page)

10.










Total land :in faDTns 227,487 222,018 211,389 225,635
Crop land
,
total 162,856 150.608 152,481
Crop land, harvested 114,200 158,077 148,874
Pasture land, total 53,273 52,975 48,963
Pasture land, plowahle 17,880 21,683 22,811
Pasture land, woodland 25,960 23,925 20,559
Pasture land, other 9,433 7,367 5,593
Woodland, not pastured 1,135 774 2,398






Total land :In farms 100.0 100 . 100.0
Crwp land
,
total 71.6 72.3 72.1
Crop land, harvested 50.,2 71.,2 70.,4
Pasture land, total 23.4 23.9 23.2
Past-lire land, plowahle 7,,9 9.,8 10.,8
Pasture land, woodland 11.A 10,,8 9.,7
Pasture land, other 4.,1 3,.3 2..G
Woodland, not pastured . .5 .3 1.1










Total land in farms 328,292 318,894 300,215 324,787
Crop land;
,
total 192,182 202,377 188,886
Crop land, harvested 143,801 188 , 732 176,084
Pasture land, total 121,028 102,683 98,014
PastLire land, plowable 58,357 48 , 072 57,569
Pasture land, woodland 24,810 22 , 540 19,188
Pasture land, other 37,861 32,071 21,257
Woodland, not pastured 2,070 1,912 1,707
















total 58.5 63.5 62.9
Crop land, harvested 43. 8 59. 2 58. 7
Pasture land, total 36.9 32.2 32.6
Pasture land, plowahle 17. 8 15. 1 19. 2
Pastui'e land, woodland 7. 6 7. 1 6. 4
Pastiu^e land, other 11. 5 10. 1 7. 1
Woodland, not pastured .6 .6
All other land in fanns 4.0 3.7 3.9
(Tahle continued on next nage)
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La.nd in Famic and Land Ucei/ (Cont 'd)
Peori g








All other land in famis


























62,4 65 . 65.0
46.,9 62.,0 61.,8
32.7 30.1 29.6
7..2 10. 3 7.,2






























































































(Table continued on next page)
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Land in Farms and Land Uce-/ (Cont 'd)
— ....... — .
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Gtark
Total land in farms 169,989 174,264 169,946 178,399
Crop land, total 122,206 127 , 343 123,695
Crop land, harvested 73,583 121,608 116,310
Pasture land, total 41,909 42,152 37,680
Pastiire land, plowalDle 27,353 26,184 22,911
Pasture land, woodland 10,855 7,039 7,516
Pasture land, other 3,701 8,929 7,253
Woodland, not pastured 413 476 728







Total land in farms 100.0
Crop Isjid, total 71.9 73.1 72.8
Crop land, harvested 43 3 69.8 68.4
Pasture land, total 24.7 24.2 22.2
Pasture land, plowatle 16 1 15.0 13.5
Pasture land, woodland 6 4 4.0 4.4
Pasture land, other 2 2 5.1 4.3
Woodland, not pastured .2 .3 .4
All other land in farms 3.2 2.5 4.6
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Warren
Total land in farms 322,488 327,505 315,024 318,894
Crop land, total 215,866 224,789 217,120
Crop land, harvested 168,011 217,599 211,496
Pasture land, total 93,402 92,372 84,344
Pasture land, plowahle 30,056 39,112 36,731
Pasture land, woodland 24,500 23,790 21,302
Pasture land, other 38 , 846 29,470 26,311
Woodland, not pastured 2,007 1,148 1,862
All other land in farms 11,213
Percent
9,196 11,698
Total land in farms 100.0
Crop land, total 66.9
Crop land, harvested 52. 1
Pasture la^nd, total 29.0
Pasture land, plowable 9. 3
Pasture land, woodland 7. 6
Pasture land, other 12. 1
Woodland, not pastured .6
All other land in famis 3.5
1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of A^-^riculture
for 1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and stLbject to
revision
f ; . : u N'C






F8rcenta,^e of Areas in Various Soil Grades 1/2/
Illinois Ai-ea 3 Bureau Fulton Hancock
Grade s2./
1 7.0 9.0 .9 10.4 9.0
2 10.4 19.7 31.3 12.3 5.4
3 13.4 18.8 28.4 1.0 .5
4 6.6 1.5 4.1
5 16.6 24.4 19.8 41.3 51.4
6 6.6 2.3 4.0 3.5
7 8.1 1.7 3.5 .3 1.1
8 10.4 1.5 2.1 .4 3.8
S 5.9 1.2 1.7
1° / 14.1 17.2 6 .6 30.9 21.2
Others!/ .9 1.0 .2 3.4
Total ICO.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .
1 Henderson Kenrv fjiox McDonoudi Marshall
Grades 2./
1 1.4 1.8 9.7 32.4 20.3
2 1C.3 20.2 33.2 24.1 39.2
3 22.3 34.1 14.0 o » O 17.3
4 8.1 5.7 1.3 .8
5 24.3 13.0 23.8 13.8 10.5
6 1.3 8.1 .2
7 5.8 3.8




16.0 8.8 18.6 25.2 6.8
o 2.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(Table continued on next page)
i
14.
Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-radeg^/—/( Cont 'd)
Mercer Peoria Putnam Stark Warren
Grades^./
1 1.9 3.3 17.5 7.9 13.1
2 2.3 6.7 18.8 28.2 30.8
3 ' 39.8 24.1 11.3 30.1 27.2
4 9.5 9.3 .3
5 13.3 21.2 14.0 24.2 24.0
6 .9 1.7 4.3 1.5 2.5
7 2.5 2.7 .8 .1
8 1.0 1.2 4.4




26.1 28.6 11.1 8.1 2.0
.3 .7 17.1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
_l/ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the major crops grov/n in the region and without applica-
tion of lime or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 ¥/ith 1 as the most
productive soil and 10 as subraarginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule, the soil types will appear in the grades indicated for
this area, as follows:
Soil Grade Soil Type
1 43, 65, 152, 66
2 41, 59, 44
3 - _ _ - 36, 42, 81, 37, 56, 145, 195
4 77, 60, 50, 139, 80, 67
5 134, 184, 73, 18, 188, 46, 127, 103, 76, 52, 130
6 70, 150, 75, 58, 189, 159, 107, 128, 17, 92, 161, 183, 186, 100
7 87, 185, 45
8 179, 135, 16, 63, 79, 97, 136, 19
9 53, 187, 93
JO 5, 6, 71, 7, 31, 25, 94





Bur eau F-ulton Hancock
Limestone Limestone^ Limestone
Soil stone originally originally'- originally-
type (Tons Acr'=s in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed









43 51,917 33,962 33,962
41 2 159,667 319,334 62,898 125,796 24,791 49,582
36 3 76,877 230,631 47 141 2,130 6,390
145 2* 32,246 80,615
81 2 35,765 71 , 530 5,054 10,108
73 3 23,542 70,626 66,251 198,753 23,048 69,144
77 1 7,629 7,620 6,437 6,437
134 3 1,957 5,871 4,895 14,685
18 3 46,469 139,407 139,039 417,117 92,239 276,717
130 3 11,951 35,853
189 1 10,295 10,295
135 4 3,128 12,512
100 li 10,095 15,142
97 2 7,818 15,636
87 3 17,771 53,313 1,436 4,308 4,867 14,601
187 4 1,443 5,772
53 2i 6,529 15,322
136 4 217 868
16 4 1,847 7,388 7,190 28,760
71 3 4,432 13,296
50 1 12,120 12,120
75 1 2,291 2,291
46 3 65,315 195,945
127 3 54,056 162,168
128 4 6,524 26,096
7n 3 4,700 14,100
161 2i
' 239 598
183 l| 358 537
19 3 10,252 30,756
92 3 1,596 4,794
Total 458,321 1,095,627 333,033 844,377 352,117 934,998
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 57,360 36,917 52,892
1935 limestone
requirements5/ 1,038,267 807,460 882,106








Soil stone originally orif^inally originally










43 8,849 36,359 36,359
44 1 1,341 1,341
41 2 20,170 40,340 96,801 193,602 141,236 282,472
36 3 37,602 112,806 96,705 290,115 59,198 177,594
42 3 6,872 20,616 18,214 54,642
31 2 2,347 4,694 48,823 97,646
77 1 16,817 16,817 27,627 27,627
73 1 19,276 19,276 26,784 26,784 41,813 41,813
139 1 168 168
18 3 23,410 70,230 12,973 38,919 58,655 275,995
134 3 56 168
186 1* 1 , 509 2,264
70 3 1,285 3,855
45 4 168 672
§7 3 11,957 35,871 18,089 54,267
97 2 615 1,230 4,515 9,030
184 3 6,761 20,283 6,407 19,221
179 4 670 2,680 4,586 18,344
135 4 615 2,460
53 2i 19,220 48 , 050 11,517 28,792
187 4 950 3,800
159 3 18,420 55,260
58 4 589 2,356
189 1 3,613 3,613
127 3 271 813
16 4 2,768 11,072
Total 174,603 410,415 404,512 929,067 340,310 726,118
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 30,925 140,772 57,233
1935 limestone
requirementsS/ 379,490 788,295 668,885









Estimated Limestone Requirementsl/^/(Ccnt ' d)
Lime-
McDo now:h Marshall Mercer
Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acren in npedpd












41 2 82,102 164,204 77,866 155,732 7,600 15,200
36 3 7,841 23,523 24,030 72,090 114,285 342,855
50 1 4,305 4,305
73 1 8,336 8,336 6,537 6,537 6,852 6,852
46 3 9,680 29,040
127 3 6,912 20,736
18 3 22,259 66,7'^7 17,385 52,155 27,403 82,209
128 4 799 3,196
16 4 2,433 9,732 1,006 4,024
59 1 11,412 11,412
50 1 1,670 1,670
145 2i 10,165 25,412
81 2 2,676 5,352 15,145 20,290
37 2i 1,275 3,188
135 4 503 2,012 1,411 5,644
79 3 3,448 10,344







87 188,092 383,575 24,843
77 1 31,597 31,597
134 3 1,830 5,490
184 3 8,104 24,312
70 3 3,113 9,339
179 4 1,921 7,684








Total 243,902 429,084 522, 053^/ 255,559 644,013
Tons applied, 1923-^19344/ 40,022 43,996^/ 43,611
193:3 limestone
requirpmentsS/ 389,062 478,057-2/ 600,402
(Table continued on next page)
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EstiiLn-ted Limestone Reauirementsi'— ' (Cont ' d)
Lime-
Peoi'ia Put nam Stfir]:
Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally originally










43 10,268 8,702 8,702
41 2 22,903 45,806 17,544 35,083 47,559 95,118
36 3 59,603 208,809 8,815 26,445 47,540 142 , 620
56 2 6,854 13,708
159 3 5,166 15,498 12 , 824 38,472
81 2 6,095 12,190 1,114 2,228 1,099 2,198
77 1 31,745 31.745
134 3 1,841 5 , 523 944 2,832 2,290 6,870
18 3 70,605 211,815 11,178 33 , 534 13,740 41,220
58 4 810 3,240 1,191 4,764
87 3 9,181 27 , 543
135 4 1,052 4,208 867 3,468
97 2 53 66
179 4 99 395
63 4 226 904 586 2,344
79 3 2,634 7,902 960 2,730
53 2i 1,548 3,870 620 1,550
31 4 88 352
71 3 2,557 7,671
37 2i 663 1,658
73 1 969 969
150 4 1,148 4,592 15,572 62,288
185 4 706 2,824
16 4 1,810 7,240
75 1 706 706
Total 243,545 511,751 57,898 138,478 150,517 402,252
Tons iapplied, 1923 1934^/ 70,622 43,9962/ 21,464
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 541,129 478,0572/














(Tons Acres in needed
per a) ty-oe (tons)
43 1 25,696 25,696
44 1 2,003 2,003
41 2 96,518 193,036
36 3 86 , 005 258,015
81 2 997 1,994
139 1 231 231
80 3 295 835
73 1 26,637 23 , 637
18 3 "48,199 144,597
134 3 1,828 5,484
17 3 8,030 24,090
45 4 471 1 , 884
Total 296,910 684,552
Tons applied, 1923-19341/ 28,664
1935 liraeston
requirements 655,888
l/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crusliers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties.
5/ Limestone needed to correct original acidity. Limestone depletion has
not been calculated.
6/ These figures represent the respective totals for Marshall and Putnam
Counties
.
7/ Combined totals for Marshall and Putnam Counties.
BBr.^r^
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20.
Estimates of Soil Srosiloni/
*-< / Illinois Area 5 Bureau Fulton
Degree of Erosion—/
Destructive
Acres 3,102,080 479,360 25,600 83,200
Percent 8.7 9.9 4.6 15.0
Serious
Acres 3,143,040 510,720 10 , 380 83,200
Percent 8.8 10.6 2.0 15.0
Harmful
Acres 12,584,320 1,987.200 243,200 221,440
Percent 35.4 41.2 44.0 59.8
Negligible
Acres 16,702,480 1,847,040 273,280 163,320
Percent 47.0 38.3 49.4 30.3
iion^/
Hancock Henderson Henry Knox
Degree of Eros
Destructive
Acres 70,400 10,240 12,800 60,150
Percent 14.4 4.3 2.5 13.0
Serious
Acres 79,360 32,000 46,080 26,240
Percent 16.2 13.3 8,8 5.7
Harmful
Acres 137,600 102,400 289,920 222,080
Percent 28.1 42.5 55.6 48.1
Negligible
Acres 202,240 96,000 172,800 152,960
Percent 41.3 40.0 33.1 33.1
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Estimates of Soil Srosioni' (Cont'd)
on§/
Marshall I/IcDono^agh Llercer Peoria
Degree of Erosi
Destructive
Acres 22,400 54,000 40 , 320 64,000
Percent 8.9 17.4 11.5 16.1
Serious
Acres 23,680 39,530 40,320 46 , 720
Percent 9.4 10.8 11.5 11.8
Harmful
Acres 113,280 9^,160 91,520 155,760
Percent 44.8 25.1 26.1 41.7
Negligible
Acres 93,440 171,520 178,560 120,960





Acres 9,500 12,800 3,840
Percent 8.8 7.0 1.1
Serious
Acres 12,160 22,400 48,000
Percent 11.1 12.3 14.0
Harmful
Acres 42 , 880 106,240 158,720
Percent 39.2 58.4 46.4
Negligible
Acres 44,800 40,320 131,840
Percent 40.9 22.2 38.5
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
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Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, "broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pastiire. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture ,
This group includes the rolling hilly land v/hich is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but v/hich has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well eno^jgh by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture,
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under conditions of average good farming. Some tj'pes in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,
—Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois








Corn 37.9 24.9 33.6 37.4
Winter wheat 3.5 10.5 5.8 3.0 2.4
Rye .2 .3 .8 .4
Spring grains 21.3 10.0 14.2 13.4 20.3
Hay 8.6 10.3 11.0 6.4 10.7
Othor crops
Pasture^/
,7 1.3 2.9 1.5 .5
25.7 37.9 35.9 30.0 25.7






Corn 33.3 35.2 29.8
Winter wheat 3.2 8.1 3.2 1.7 5.7
Rye
.2 .2 .1 .3 .2
Spring grains 17.3 15.6 25.9 12.6 16.2
Hay 11.1 7.7 6.9 11.2 10.8
Other crops
Pastures/
.9 1.5 .5 .8 2.5
a3/
32.0 31.0 24.8 33.7 31.6
Idle, fallow & failur 2.0 2,8 1.2 4.5 3.2
Putnam Stark Warren
Corn 34.9 39.8 38,8
Winter wheat 5.8 .9 1.8 •
Rye
.4 .1 .1
Spring grains 18.2 22.4 18.5





Idle, fallow & failur ie3/ 1.5 3.4 2.2
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture,"
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than averse in 1929 hecause






























Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Indexl/
Corn, "bu. per acre
Oats, "bu. per acre
Winter wheat, "bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bii. per acre
Barley, hu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield indexS/




32.4 35.4 39.3 34.3
16.4 19.1 23.3 17.7
18.1 17.7 18.5 15.5
27.6 25.8 27.8 24.9
13.5 14.7 16.5 15.1
16.7 17.8 16.4 17.1
1,25 1.40 1.42 1.50
100.0 112.0 121.4 109.7
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre






31.5 33.8 37.7 35.3
16.2 18.3 23.5 20.3
17.9 12.5 19.4 19.0
26.0 22.1 26.7 24.9
14.1 14.9 15.4 14,7
17.5 18.3 16.4 18.3
1.33 1.36 1.45 1.42
101.8 112.2 117.8 112.9
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat , bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre






35.2 31.6 35.2 32.8
17.8 19.0 22.5 18.8
17.9 17.9 14.7 15.2
27.2 25.7 24.6 23.4
12.9 12.3 14.7 12.7
17.9 18.1 15.7 17.5
1.38 1.43 1.34 1.28
109.4 102.7 115.6 105.2
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat , bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acrvS












1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats, and
wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the percentages which
the yields of the several crops during the years 1924-1933 were of the state
average yields over the same period. Weighting is according to the acreage

























Trend of Acreage of Corn, T?7heat , Oats, Tame Hay,
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1920 101,359,000 9,159,000 1,380,500 180 ,774
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 1,596,210 186 ,387
1922 100,345,000 8,377,000 1,386,700 185 ,500
1923 101,123,000 8,628,000 1 ,400 ,500 135 ,500
1924 98-401,627 8 ;946 ,000 1,367,920 178 ,270
1925 101 ,z:ii ,000 9; 393 ,000 1,402,900 178 ,270
1925 99,452,000 9 ,205 ,000 1,402,150 179 ,350
1927 98,357,000 8 ,469 .,000 1,349 .800 170,800
1928 100 ^336 ,000 9,231,000 1,437/100 178,500
1929 97,740,740 8 ,575 ,000 1,413,000 186 ,100
1930 101;083,000 9,004 .,000 1 ,437 ,300 186 ,200
1931 105,94 8,000 9 ,54i ,000 1,560,200 194,200
1932 103,668^000 9,353,000 1,530,200 190 ,600
1933 103,260,000 8 ,524 ,000 1,391,100 178 ,200




1924-1933 101,457,737 9,004,400 1,429,167 182,049
Fait on Hancock Henderson Henry
1919 115,105 111,311 65,152 159 ,561
1920 122 ..£54 103,129 70,652 166,337
1921 124,304 100,]. 73 58 ,449 167,986
1922 123,000 100 ,200 68 ,400 166 ,000
1923 122,300 109
.v400 73,000 169 ,300
1924 112,550 114,270 67,300 166 ,000
1925 111. -00 118,500 70,700 169 ,000
1926 111 \r:ob 123,250 69,700 168,000
1927 106 ,800 114,700 69,700 156 ,400
1928 11V;600 120,700 71,900 165 ,500
1929 120 ,500 113,800 67,900 177,800
1930 126 ,400 123,700 64,800 189 ,200
1931 136 ;,400 130,500 84,f00 197,000
1932 135 v400 133,800 83;200 197,500
1933 121,800 110,800 69 ,000 179 ,200
1934 99 ,000 86,500 56,700 145 ,400
1955
Average
1924-1933 ;20,033 120,903 71,870 176,560
(Table continued on next page)

27.
Trend in Acreages of Cornl/ (cont'd)
Knox McDono-agh
1919 121,728 105 ,570
1920 136,177 115,161
1921 150,394 119,962
1922 148 ,500 117,800
1923 142,800 115,600
1924 126,900 115,930
1925 125 ,500 121 ,250
1926 130,750 120 ,400
1927 126,600 118 ,200
1928 145 ,300 120 ,400
1929 134,100 110,700
1930 141,700 107,500
1931 149 ,000 127,900
1932 142 ,300 125 ,000
1933 132,700 112,200































































































1/ Illinois crop and livestock statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.



















































1920 45,505,000 2,745,000 280,792 26,345
1921 45,479,000 2,730,000 238,704 22,862
1922 47,415,000 3,030,000 287,500 26,000
1923 45,408,000 3,363,000 327,000 31,200
1924 38,635,000 2,323,000 307,580 23,500
1925 40,920,000 2,230,000 261,700 19,p50
1925 40,603,000 2,163,000 219 ,320 20,900
1927 44,134,000 2,293,000 155,580 14,500
1928 48,431,000 1,261,000 174,720 13,000
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 194,200 17,000
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 190,400 11,800
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000 182,400 8,900
1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 127,500 7,400
1933 42,569,000 1,662,000 127,500 8,500
1934 ' 41,850,000 1,828,000 125,800 5,000
1935
Average,




1919 68,447 58,588 14,456
1920 55,196 47.920 15 , 149 13,151
1921 33,544 49,180 14,754 15,527
1922 48,500 56,550 17.000 18,500
1923 54,000 57,300 16,800 20,700
1924 59,310 39 ,330 21,100 13,800
1925 49,950 34,090 17,000 11,600
1926 40,870 22,700 13,550 13,300
1927 33 ,000 9,000 10,150 11,300
1928 36,400 25 ,350 9,400 10,600
1929 50,700 25,700 6,100 11,500
1930 58,700 24,300 7,900 7,500
1931 46,600 25,000 7,400 7,300
1932 38,300 9,100 6.200 5,900
1933 35 , 100 17,200 4,500 6,300
1934 35,800 22,400 5,300 3 ,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 44,893 23,177 10,330 .9,910
(Table continued on next page





















































21,377 42,510 9,474 3,827
14,765 47,067 7,360 2,144
19,250 47,000 8,000 8,500
24,900 44,000 12,800 12,700
29,560 46,770 11,820 5,000
25,600 39,970 9,580 4,500
16,050 30,600 10,080 4,500
8,800 26,050 9,050 4,800
12,400 37,200 4,800 3,000
12,900 26,900 6,900 5,300
9,200 27,700 5,100 5,300
12,800 32,400 3,400 4,900
10,100 20,700 3,300 4,300
7,100 20,800 5,000 2,100
6,900 21,500 3,900 1,600




















Peoria Putnam Stark ;7arren
30,104 8,862 4,-;45 19,052
19,110 7,301 2,093 17,339
9,097 6,800 1,500 14,104
10,400 8,500 1,750 17,450
21,400 10,700 2,700 17,800
25,240 7,700 3,400 21,050
23,160 5,900 2,860 13,240
24,110 6,850 3,130 12,680
• 18,180 2,450 2,400 5,900
13,370 1,500 1,100 6,600
18,000 5,800 1,600 5,800
19,400 3,000 1,000 9,500
20,100 2,900 700 10,000
13,500 2,200 1,500 5,000
13,500 2,900 800 3,700
13,500 1,700 900 4,300
18,856 4,1JO 1,849 9,347
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
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1920 22,472,000 245,000 18 146 2,942
1921 22,202,000 179,000 15 537 2 , 354
1922 19,748,000 166,000 12 942 2,067
1923 19,102,000 66,000 8 515 1,730
1924 17,068,000 40,000 ^ 520 1,500
1325 20,816,000 54,000 5 250 2,100
1926 20,265,000 100,000 13 980 4,100
1927 21,515,000 165,000 22 490 7,100
1928 22,706,000 201,000 35 080 7,100
1929 22,869,000 115,000 10 600 1,800
1930 22,262,000 121,000 10 200 2,400
1931 20,378,000 99,000 8 150 2,000
1932 22,644,000 99,000 10 300 1,700
1933 24,300,000 59,000 5 650 1,500
1934 18,515,000 26,000 4 500 1,200
1935
Average,
1924-1933 21,482,300 105,300 12 , 532 3,130
Pulton Hancock Henderson Henry
1910 1,664 2,126 2,315 7,067
1920 899 1,148 1,112 2.629
1921 737 758 856 2.208
1922 634 690 770 2 . 305
1923 340 360 470 1.890
1924 90 70 700
1925 150 110 1,000
1926 530 400 150 2,200
1927 600 500 250 2 , 700
1928 2,200 2,350 500 3,000
1929 800 600 1,200 1.000
1930 500 600 500 1.900
1931 400 500 700 1,200
1932 500 400 600 2,000
1033 250 150 350 900
1934 100 150 221 700
1935
Averat^'e,
1924-1933 602 568 425 1,660
(Ta"ble continued on next page)

31,
Trend in Acrea^jes of Spring \7heati/(Cont ' d)
K:nox ^icDonoiii^:h
1,073
I '[ar 3ha11 I.iercer
1919 3 ,767 2,251 1,848
1920 1 ,507 687 698 924
1921 1 ,582 577 342 570
1922 1 ,424 548 599 565
1923 820 270 550 530
1924 340 130 80
1925 600 230 120
1926 1 ,950 800 320 500
1927 2 ,200 950 1,050 600
1928 5 ,100 3,200 1,000 1,000
1929 1 ,400 300 500 200
1930 800 300 500 500
1931 800 400 400 200
1932 900 300 500 200
1933 300 100 200 300
1934 300 80 200 200
1935
Average,
1924-1953 1 ,439 671 457 550
Peoria Putnam Stark '"arren
1919 260 2,126 1,671 4,221
1920 70 1,467 1,520 2,743
1921 99 425 1,056 2,173
1922 98 493 1,145 1,956
1923 100 440 450 965
1924 160 300 100 150
1925 240 300 140 260
1926 590 1,150 370 920
1927 2,,090 3,950 100 400
1928
-^s,130 4,000 1,300 2,200
1929 300 1,400 300 800
1930 200 1,200 200 500
1931 50 1,000 100 400
1932 400 2,200 200 600
1933 200 1,100 100 200
1934 200 1,000 150
1935
Average,
1924-1933 636 1,660 241 643
i/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook.















1919 19,763 5, 505
1920 7,439,000 182,000 18,556 3,463
1921 7,074,000 173,000 17,131 3,395
1922 6 , 601 , 000 190,000 18,815 4,200
1923 7,151,000 228,000 22,595 5,140
1924 7,038,000 225,000 27,951 10,110
1925 8,186,000 241 , 000 30,024 9,864
1926 7,917,000 277,000 32,770 8,820
1927 9,465,000 416,000 64,260 15,670
1928 12,735,000 624,000 120,940 23,380
1929 13,523,000 400,000 81 , 300 11 , 800
1930 12,666,000 288,000 47 , 800 8,700
1931 11,424,000 297,000 43,400 7,700
1932 13,346,000 371,000 58,700 12,000
1933 10,009,000 319,000 54,300 10,700
1934 7,144,000 93,000 9,680 3,300
1935
Average,




1919 311 541 6, 515
1920 277 483 433 7,426
1921 183 338 346 7,612
1922 200 350 320 7,800
1923 200 550 320 9,920
1924 359 728 325 8,090
1925 496 992 440 7,872
1926 390 740 440 9,350
1927 450 1,650 830 16,830
1928 3,000 3,300 6,200 22,510
1929 3,500 4,200 3,000 13,700
1930 1,700 2,700 1,800 8,000
1931 1,100 2,000 1,000 9,000
1932 1,500 2,500 1,000 15,000
1933 1,200 2,100 1,000 12,800
1934 50 100 20 5,800
1935
Averafge,
1924-1933 1 , 370 2,091 1,604 12,315




Trend in Acreages of Barleyi/ (Cent 'd)
1[ Illinois Crop and Livestock StatiFtics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
Knox _IlcDcno-U£^h^ Iviar snail Mercer
1919 1,403 287 152 1,986
1920 1,159 254 151 1,994
1921 658 178 133 1,814
1922 710 180 160 2,100
1923 710 180 160 2,570
1924 1,969 265 1,022 720
1925 3,032 416 1,180 840
1926 2,630 320 1,600 1,800
1927 6,350 320 4,850 3,300
1928 16,640 3,390 4,590 6,300
1929 9,700 5,100 4,000 4,800
1930 3,900 2,500 2,000 5,400
1931 2,600 2,300 2,000 7,000
1932 3,800 1,500 3,500 6,500
1933 4,800 1,100 4,100 6,000
1934 200 40 150 1,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 5,542 1,721 2,384 4,266
Putnam Stark Vfarren
1919 575 203 670 1,287
1920 576 199 779 1,357
1921 514 183 819 958
1922 575 200 980 1,040
1923 575 450 980 1,040
1924 570 800 1,713 1,280
1925 640 720 1,920 1,612
1926 1,050 1,200 3,360 1,070
1927 1,960 3,500 5,100 3,450
1928 9,990 3,670 11,050 6,920
1929 5,200 2,500 5,400 8,400
1930 2,500 2,500 2,100 4,000
1931 1,500 3,300 2,200 1,700
1932 4,300 3,200 2,400 1,500
1933 2,300 3,800 3,200 1,200
1934 70 700 100 50
1935
Average,









































































































































































































































(Table continued on next pa.^';e)
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192n 53,354 34,376 42 , 300 38,177
1921 56,670 33,345 41 , 031 38 , 540
1922 47,800 22,300 34,500 35,700
1923 51 , 500 31 , 000 38,000 34,100
1924 56,600 34,600 50,200 35,500
1925 63,100 44,200 52 , 500 36,500
1926 65,400 43,100 51,200 35,800
1927 56,900 44,100 48,600 28,500
1928 64,900 46,400 49,300 30 , 000
1929 58,600 46,300 51 , 000 33,200
1930 65,900 37,800 58,500 43,700
1931 60,300 45,500 59,700 39,500
1932 57 , 400 47,900 52 , 600 35,400
1933 57,400 45,800 53,000 36 , 400
1934 25,500 24,400 32 , 500 15,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 60,650 43,370 52,660 35,450
i^ecria Putnam Stark Warren
1919 47,651 11,702 33,194 44,029
1920 47,792 13,310 36 , 675 46,115
1921 48,270 14,332 39,242 46,576
1922 41 , 400 12,800 34,200 40,200
1923 40 , 300 13,000 27,700 44,500
1924 49,200 11,300 35,500 44,900
1925 48,800 14,700 42 , 000 55,900
1926 51 , 400 12,500 41,200 58 , 300
1927 46,200 11,200 31 , 400 52 , 300
1928 48,000 10,600 35,800 51,200
1929 45,800 11,600 32 , 300 49,500
1930 48,900 13,800 31 , 900 49,300
1931 48,200 16,300 27,700 44,900
1932 45,900 13,200 32,200 51 , 400
1933 47,600 14,200 33,100 52 , 000




1924-1933 48 , GOO 12,990 34,310 50,970
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. YoarlDook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

36.
Trend in Acrea^^-er. of Tame Hayi/
U. 3.2.r~





1920 56,769,000 3,030,000 413,631 45,570
1921 57,448,000 3,065,000 419,960 47,985
1922 59,280,000 3,446,000 505,900 54,500
1923 57,717,000 3,091,000 458,300 50,600
1924 59,058,000 3,413,000 374,600 42 , 400
1925 55,064,000 2,819,000 384,700 42,100
1926 54,851,000 2,680,000 388,600 42,300
1927 56,930,000 3,101,000 461,400 49 , 500
1928 53,395,000 2,521,000 552 , 400 43,000
1929 55,017,000 2,790,000 399,800 42,200
1970 52,623,000 2,485,000 373,000 41 , 300
1931 54,136,000 2,330,000 304,200 37,100
1932 53,452,000 2,313,000 342,500 41,000
1933 53,965,000 2 , 340 , 000 364,100 38,700
1934 51,495,000 2,630,000 413,900 40,800
1935
Averag^G,




1919 48 , 536 41,803 48,937
192C 49,535 46,469 15,759 50,128
1921 48,759 43,709 15,572 52 , 954
1922 54,500 54,700 19,200 68,700
1923 54,300 48,000 16,000 53,900
1924 46,000 47,700 12,800 42 , COO
1925 48,200 43,500 13,600 41 , 400
1926 50 , 500 52,500 15,600 43,500
1927 62 , 300 62,000 16,700 42 , 900
1928 42 , 500 44,500 14,000 39,700
1929 50,100 47,600 12,700 50,200
1930 52 , 500 44,200 11,500 45,100
1931 47 , 500 33,800 5,600 44,900
1932 53,100 40,000 10,100 41 , 300
1933 48 , 600 46,300 10,200 47,100
1934 52 , 800 58,700 12,200 43,50C
1935
Average,
1924-1933 50,130 46,710 12,280 43,810











1923 46 , 900
1924 39,100








































3° -2°° i^'goo 30,500


































I ^ noo 1^' . "^^^11,000
6,600 11,310
24,760
iTTllinoir. Crop and Livcstocic
Statistic
2/ U. S. I). A. YcarlDcok, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinoi?.

38
Trend in Acreae^cs cf Soyteans Thresiied—
/
-ge,



















































1924- 1933 210,500 17,366 204
Fiilton Hancock Henders-^n Henry
1919 90 91 16
1920 119 122 20
1921 207 210 28
1922 600 910 100 125
1923 400 2,000 50 125
1924 365 2,460 65 160
1925 190 2,300 40 50
1926 280 3,000 40 60
1927 300 3,500 ICO 60
1928 900 5,000 250 75
1929 1,400 7,800 900 170
1930 2,800 10 , 300 1,200 100
1931 4,000 11,0'X 1,500 200
1932 2,600 7,600 1,100 600
1933 3,900 10,500 1,600 500
1934 5,200 22,700 2,800 1,400
1935
ge,Avera
1924- 1933 1,674 6,346 680 198
(Ta"ble continued on next paige)




















































































Peoria Putnam Stark v'varren
1919 11 34 2
1920 15 44 5
1921 18 58 6
1922 200 25 30 125
1923 240 50 30 170
1924 360 95 305
1925 180 150 20 200
1926 320 160 210
1927 700 150 50 100
1928 1,000 100 100 300
1929 1,100 210 300 2 ,100
1930 4,500 100 400 2 ,200
1931 3,600 200 400 3 ,500
1932 4,500 200 500 2 ,300
1933 4,000 300 600 4 ,000
1934 3,600 1 , 000 2 , 200 4 ,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 2 , 026 166 237 1 ,522
l_l Illinoic Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ Revised fii^re for Illinois.





















































1924-1933 458 ,500 40,275 704




1922 1,500 1,300 400 275
1923 1,000 6,000 650 250
1924 945 5,275 560 235
1925 500 6,000 350 75
1926 750 6,500 400 100
1927 800 8,000 750 100
1928 2,100 10,000 1,000 575
1929 4,900 13 ,500 1,700 400
1930 5,000 14 ,300 2,200 400
1931 9,500 20,000 4,000 1,000
1932 6,100 13 ,300 2,700 1,600
1933 8,100 19 ,000 3 ,400 1,000
1934 17 ,200 47 ,200 6,200 6,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 3,870 11,588 1,706 548
( Table continued on next page)

Trend in icre.-^es of ALl Soybeaiisr-' ( Cont' d)
41.




1922 75 700 150 225
1923 300 1,000 500 300
1924 990 1,960 445 465
1925 500 3,000 900 300
1926 650 4,000 1,000 375
1927 800 8 ,000 1,500 250
1928 1,200 10,000 1,700 1,425
1929 2,700 6,400 1,100 1,700
1930 3,000 6,900 1,700 1,700
1931 7,500 10,600 2,700 2,100
1932 5,400 7,700 2,500 3,100
1933 4,400 12,000 2,800 1,600 .
1934 9,500 22,300 7,500 9,600
1935
Lge,Avera
1924-1933 2,714 7,056 1,634 1,302




1922 400 50 40 250
1923 500 200 250 400
1924 780 330 120 725
1925 450 500 150 450
1926 900 500 50 450
1927 2,000 450 400 280
1928 4,500 500 800 1,000
1929 4,800 800 600 3,500
1930 7,000 700 900 3|700
1931 10,600 800 1,300 8,000
1932 8,500 700 1,500 5 ,500
1933 6,300 1,000 2 ,500 7,500
1934 17 ,000 6,100 6,300 12,100
1935
^c,Avers -
1924- 1933 4,583 628 832 3,110
ij Illinois Crop and Liv .^stock Statistics.
2_/ Revised fi^rc for Illinois,
;;i






























































1919 1 ,496 1,4^0
1920 1,537 688 370 1,587
1921 2,072 725 389 1,865
1922 2,144 858 4^.9 2,144
1923 2,500 600 520 2,400
1924 4,469 2,062 702 3,460
1925 4,535 2,540 752 3,818
1926 4,310 3,780 760 3,780
1927 4,210 3,760 900 3,000
1928 4,300 3,900 900 2,400
1929 2,500 1,400 700 5,300
1930 2,200 900 800 4,900
1931 2,900 1,500 700 6,800
1932 2,900 1,800 800 7,200
1933 3,500 2 ,600 800 8,000
1934 3,000 2,600 1,100 7,800
1935
ige,Avcrc
1924-'1933 3,63? 2 ,424 731 4,865




Trend in Jicrea.'os of Alf alf aF-/( Cont' d)
Kjiox IicDono'..v-'h Mnr shall Mercer
1919 525 P?6 689 535
1920 741 317 741 635
1921 829 363 932 673
1922 858 429 2,144 804
1923 1,000 475 3,000 900
1924 2,760 855 1,529 988
1925 3,040 1,138 1,797 1,035
1926 2,120 1,890 2 .-080 1,180
1927 1,780 1,950 2,200 1,200
1928 1,450 2,800 1,400 1,000
1929 2,100 1,000 1,300 2,200
1930 1,500 800 1,500 2,100
1931 2,000 1,000 1,900 2,000
1932 2,200 1,200 2,700 2,900
1933 2,700 1,400 2,500 3,500




1924-1933 2,155 1,403 1,901 1,801
Putnam St ark Warren
1919 2,492 575 / 380 258
1920 2,751 688 370 286
1921 2,798 829 414 316
1922 3,002 965 432 385
1923 3,000 1,050 500 375
1924 5,762 960 947 916
1925 6,347 1,055 1,045 1,010
1926 5,510 1,230 940 1,050
1927 6,900 1.-300 825 920
1928 2,000 1,000 750 900
1929 2,700 600 800 600
1930 2,200 800 700 800
1931 2,300 1,000 1,000 900
1932 3,100 1,100 1,200 1,000
1933 2,900 1,200 1,100 1,200





1924-1933 4,082 1,024 931 931
1./ Illinois Crop and Livostock Statistics,
































































1919 2,000 100 2,000
1920 2,000 250 100 2,000
1921 2,500 500 200 4 ,000
1922 5 ,000 700 250 6,000
1923 5,500 1,000 300 8,000
1924 3,500 1,500 500 10,000
1925" 4,500 2,000 2,000 12 ,000
1926 5,000 3,500 2,000 14 ,000
1927 5,500 4,000 3,000 14 ,000
1928 6,000 4,500 3,500 15 ,000
1929 6,000 5,000 4,000 15,000
1930 6,000 5,300 5,000 15 ,000
1931 8,000 5,000 5,500 15 ,000
1932 8,500 6,000 6,000 14 ,000
1933 8,000 6,500 6 ,000 14 ,000
1934 8,000 6,500 6,500 15 ,000
1935
•^e.Avers
1924-1933 6,100 4,330 3,750 13 ,800




O r o r
45.


































































































































l/ Illinois Crop and Liv-:stock Statistics,




Numbers of Livestock on Illinois Farnis, Aoril 1, 1930 and Quantities of .
Specified Products Sold in 1939 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pastui-e La .nd— /
lluroau
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef co^vs, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sors and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Swes , 1 year old and over






















































Milk coYrs , 2 yrs. old and over 39.9
Whole milk sold, gallons 1,343
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 2,969
Beef C0V7S , 2 yrs. old and over 11.6
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over 10.3
Steers and bulls born in 1929 16.5
Sovv's and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929 65.2
Ewes, 1 year old and over 19.7










































Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over



















































































































































ITuinber of chicks "bought 1929
1919
17.007.1+Ui 301,57^ 169,1+12


















































Cream sold as bvitterfat, l"bs. 1929 1,32^^210 1,^11,395 1,^11.^95
1919 397.795 23,207 327.637

















Chickens sold 1^29 22-^,, 759 2U,l40^ 312,025
1919 206,322 56,977 196,975








Eggs sold, dozens 1929 1,526,606 U22,090 1.223,765
1919 1.332,202 220,679 215,123
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 $l,l^l,Hll .$3U2,22U .*1. 103,670
produced 1919 $1,093,222 J:270,301 $> 927,292








Number of chicks bought 192Q 122,900 55,062 277, 21U
1919 — — —
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 21,916 2U,910 62,231
1919 t*o^<^ 62,229 21,129 62,306








(Table continued on next page)
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ITumter of chicks "bought 1929
1919
172,-4-03 133.730 129,827
















(Tahle continued on next ppge)

50.












Milk sold, gallons 1929 75U,lU6 2.320,569 97,761
1919 39,021 1.235,S73 23,391
Cream sold, gallons 1Q29 6,670 12,561 ^,732
1919 50.392 73. 0^5 17,3^2
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 1929 G^0,299 5^1.133 213,037
1919 ir^s632 196,150 • 13,U3U

























Eggs produced, dozens 1929 l.l\3.97l 1,100,9^7 26^1,765
1919 034 , ^25 1,053,055 230,305



















Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 $Uii,U6i j^.3o^U,3g9 .'^ll'i,71g
1919 .-2^2,705 $3^9,359 $ 70.352
Number of chicks bought 1929 1^' 1,793 197,609 31.595
1919 — — —
lool produced, lbs. 1929 51,525 39,757 12,^22
1919 9U,o'50 25,:)65 9.107
Honey produced, lbs. 1Q29 23,333 20,027 23,253
1919 2^,136 13,006 11,392
(Table continued on next -nuge)
I
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Milk produced, ,f:allons u, 329. 660
1.7^2.^97
































































Number of chicks "bought 1929
1919
65.673 123,203










1/ Data from lUth and 15th United States Census.
I
52.
Trend in N"ujn"bers of All Cattle on FarmrT1/
U. S. 2/ Illinoi&2/ Area 3 Siireau
1924 65,832,000 2,42o,000 493, 9oO 61,270
1925 63,115,000 2,345,000 415,210 48,300
1926 59,977,000 2,275,000 397,550 44,980
1927 57,528,000 2,184,000 393,290 44,930
1928 56 , 701 , 000 2 , 053 , 000 344,610 41,620
1929 57,873,000 2,094,000 350,400 43,930
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 369,100 44,100
1931 60,987,000 2,265,000 371,200 43,700
1932 62,656,000 2,361,000 384,700 44,100
1933 65,704,000 2,525,000 392,100 44,900
1934 68,290,000 2,525,000 417,400 46,100
1935 60,667,000 2,393,000 381 , 500 39 , 400
1936
Average,







1925 44,770 39,580 19,150 57,000
1926 42,720 39,100 17,600 55,180
1927 41,230 39,670 18,930 56,260
1928 35,420 32,510 16,250 47,530
1929 35,590 33,550 15,190 48 , 330
1930 40 , 700 38,600 14,900 50,800
1931 42,000 38,700 14,900 52,000
1932 44, 500 41 , 800 15,700 52,000
1933 46,600 41 , 300 15,400 51 , 900
1934 51 , 300 44,600 16 , 300 56 , 300
1935 48,000 37,600 14,500 49 , 800
1936
Average,
1924-1933 42,952 38,959 16,777 53,991
(Ta1:le continued on next pa/^e)
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53.








. 530 30,750 16 , 710 37,190
1925 38 , 320 29,510 15,560 37,100
1927 58 J 900 26,970 14,370 35,400
1928 36 , 550 25,110 13,550 31,230
1929 37.410 25. 390 14,200 30,790
1930 37,900 26 , 300 14,900 30,300
1931 38 , 000 25 , 000 14,200 32 , 500
1932 59 , 500 27,200 14,200 32,800
1933 40,200 27,200 15,600 32 , 800
1934 44,300 29,300 14,800 35,600




1924-1933 39,951 27,877 15,302 35,716
Peoria Piitnam





1925 26 , 070 6,760 14,700 32,900
1926 25.070 6,950 13,610 31,850
1927 23.810 6.810 13,340 32,670
1928 20,990 6,080 11,540 25,130
1929 21,210 6,380 11,680 26 , 750
1930 24,000 7,800 12,300 26 , 500
1931 24,000 7,100 12,800 26 , 300
1932 25,200 7,200 13.100 27,400
1933 27,200 7,500 14,000 27,400
1934 27^700 7f900 13,000 29 , 300
1955 27,400 6,700 14,200 25,500
1936
Averap-e,
1924r-1933 25,135 7,107 13,748 29,513
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.




Trend in Fonbers of Milk Cows on Farm si/
U. 3,^/ Illinois^/ Area 3 Bureau
1924 22,288,000 1,029,000 109,870 Id, 480
1925 22,505,000 1 , 049 , 000 109,300 12,760
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 108,280 12,540
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 110,540 11,280
1928 22,129,000 987,000 114,380 11,320
1929 22,330,000 977,000 113,230 11,380
1930 22,910,000 1 , 026 , 000 135,200 15,600
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 132,800 17,100
1932 24,475,000 1,039,000 133,100 15,900
1933 25,285,000 1 ., 122 , 000 137,600 17,800
1934 26,185,000 1,173,000 144,600 18,300
1935 25,100,000 1,178,000 141,300 18,300
1936
Average,







1925 12,530 11,020 3,550 13,660
1926 12,420 10,920 3,510 13,530
1927 12,890 12,830 3,620 14,450
1928 13,980 13,400 3,700 14,660
1929 13,520 12,750 3,490 14,910
1930 14, 700 15,100 4,400 18,200
1931 16,400 12,900 4,700 19,300
1932 18,000 14.200 5,300 17,000
1933 17,600 13,400 5,300 17,300
1934 18,600 13,400 5,700 18,700
1935 17,700 13,100 5,300 18,700
1936
Average,
1924-1933 14,605 12,782 4,049 15,457
('Table continued on next page)
i
uo •






1924 10.480 5 , 730
1925 11,250 9,140 4,400 6,650
1926 11,140 9,050 4. 360 6,590
1927 9,810 8,610 4,150 8,010
1928 10.550 8 , 930 4-270 8,510
1929 10,680 8,790 4,260 8,660
1930 14/100 10,000 5.500 9,800
1931 13.. 300 8.100 5,200 9,900
1932 13,700 8,500 4,600 10,000
1933 14,400 9 , 700 5,100 10,700
1934 15,300 9.900 5,300 ' 11,500
1935 14,800 9,200 5,500 11,200
1936
Average,




1924 13,540 3,910 5,950
1925 11 „ 700 2 , 160 3,610 6,870
1926 11,600 2,140 3,570 6,810
1927 11,440 2,060 3.590 7,800
1928 11,410 2,110 3,650 7,780
1929 11 . 420 2,080 3,700 7,650
1930 11,400 2,600 4,500 9,300
1951 10,600 2,300 4,800 7,700
1932 11,700 2 ., 400 4,300 7,500
1933 11,300 2,400 5,100 7,500
1934 11,800 2,600 5.600 7,900
1935 12-200 2,700 5,300 7,300
1936
Average,
1924-1933 11,611 2,236 4,073 7,486
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,

56.
Trend in Nur-bers of Fo^? on Farmf^/
U. S. 2/ IllinoisS/ Area 3 3\ir eau
1924 66,576,000 5,625,000 1,415,960 158 , 000
1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 1,350,390 124,700
1326 52,085,000 4,442,000 1,254,130 120,200
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 1,337,330 127,560
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 l,4rj5,220 147,710
1929 58,739,000 4,852,000 1,270,140 154,310
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 1,222,000 114,600
1951 54,399,000 4,415,000 1,204,900 108 , 000
1932 58,938,000 4,900,000 1,319,200 120,600
1933 61.598,000 5,537,000 1,365,800 117,400
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 1,414,800 114,800
1955 37,007,000 3,209,000 306 , 000 68,200
1936
Average,







1925 148,370 122,850 78,430 145,800
1926 144,230 110,290 63,630 144,790
1927 147,090 119,680 67,510 161,980
1928 145,610 122,120 74,210 167,850
1929 136,130 110,750 62,570 150,230
1930 151,600 105 , 000 63,100 141,800
1931 150,500 104,100 61,300 145,100
1932 170,900 116,200 65,900 144,200
1933 174,900 129,300 69,300 154,800
1934 184,100 134,600 72,800 160,400
1955 111,200 58,200 36,100 106 , 700
1936
Average,
1924^1933 153,451 115,967 67,415 152,800
(Table continued on next pa^e)

57.







1925 126,630 118, ] 20 41,600 163,060
1926 111,990 103.500 36,850 156,620
1927 121,510 109,630 35,220 172,110
1928 159,030 113,360 40,490 155,540
1929 123,440 104,000 37,240 144,310
1930 111,200 115,500 39,900 127,600
1951 109,200 105 J.00 38,400 129,300
1932 121,700 119,300 43,600 141,900
1933 138,000 119,300 49,800 139,600
1934 146,600 123.600 47,900 143,800
1935 84,600 69,000 25,500 94,200
1936
Average,
1924^1933 124,844 112,892 40,944 146,686
Peoria Putnam Stark Warren
1924 86,630 21,040 66 , 600 156,080
1925 74, ^120 17,270 62,110 137,030
1926 69,350 16,390 55,810 120,470
1927 67,860 15,190 62,160 129,730
1923 80,380 20,140 61,320 132 , 460
1929 75,590 17,910 56,130 117,520
1930 72 , 100 15,500 43,700 119,200
1931 82 , 000 15,400 40,700 115,800
1932 79,000 16,800 47,400 131,700
1S33 87,100 20,100 45,200 120,500
1934 93,300 18 , 700 45,300 127,900
1935 53,300 11,900 26,000 61,100
1936
Average,
1924-1933 77 , 444 17,574 54,113 126,049
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. L. A. Yearbook, 1935,
3/ Revised fi.-^^re for Illinois,

58.






1324 98 , 960 11,200
1925 38,392,000 556,000 80 , 870 10,060
1935 40,183,000 710,000 108,270 11,810
1927 42,302,000 800,000 123,030 14,640
1928 • 45,121,000 630,000 103,320 13.070
1929 48,249,000 580,000 111,430 14,330
1930 51,233,000 709,000 119,540 13 , 580
1931 52,599,000 725 , 000 125,180 14,360
1932 53,155,000 749,000 123,580 14,140
1933 51,762,000 735 , 000 117,830 13,070
1934 52,212,000 398,000 113,680 15,340




1924-1933 46,001,500 686,900 111,609 13,036
Fulton Hancock Henderson Henry
1924 8,580 10,130 4,180 11,300
1925 3,470 10 , 720 2,600 5,980
1925 11,150 13,940 4,480 8,630
1927 12,680 15,200 6,100 10,810
1928 10,130 11,890 5,030 8 , 140
1929 11,040 13,110 5,560 9,020
1930 14,390 14,990 4,550 13 , 150
1931 15,380 16,630 4,860 14,330
1932 15 , 140 16,380 4,790 14,110.
1933 14,870 16,100 4,710 13,050
1934 14,020 15,170 4,440 13,320
1935 15,230 15,480 4,320 14,550
1935
Average,
1924-1933 12,193 13 , 909 4,705 10,852
(Table continued on next page)
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1925 8,970 5,920 3,320 8,060
1925 11,490 6,200 4,400 11,470
1927 13,550 9,580 5,700 11,760
1928 10,670 6,860 4,050 9,320
1929 11,450 7 , 470 4,360 10,400
1930 10,530 9 , 930 5,440 S,750
1951 10,070 9,220 6,320 10 , 880
1932 9 , 920 9,080 6,310 10,730
1933 9,740 e , 920 5,830 9,920
1934 9,180 8 , 400 5,390 10,130
1935 9,970 9,130 5,040 11,060
1935
-ge,Aver a
1924-1933 10,595 8,211 4,954 10 , 390
Peoria Putnam Stark Warren
1924 5,330 970 6,050
1925 5 , 470 1,130 5,980 3,990
1926 7,540 1,820 7,540 6,000
1927 8,S90 2,190 9,120 7 , 840
1923 5,960 2,030 8,230 5 , 940
1929 7,270 2,310 8,600 5,560
1930 7,420 2,630 5,990 7,010
1931 3,240 2,390 6,280 6,220
1932 8,230 2,350 6,270 6,130
1933 7,620 2,170 5,800 5,030
1934 7,030 2,210 5,570 5,560
1935 7,870 2,410 6,010 5,170
1936
^ge,Avers
1924- 1933 7,294 1,999 7,293 5,177
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

60.
Trend in ITtirr-'berr, of Forses and Hiiles on "Farms 1/
u. s.^/ Illinois^/ Area 3 Bureau
1924 23,273,000 1,259,000 190,417 22 , 850
1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 167,400 19,955
1923 21,970,000 1,143,000 161,390 17,470
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 154,690 17,280
1923 20,415,000 1,032,000 143,740 16 , 800
1929 19,699,000 998,000 138,240 15,730
1930 19,050,000 965,000 141,270 15 , 400
1931 18,395,000 937,000 134,330 15 , 040
1932 17
,
7':.1 , 000 902,000 129,680 14,660
1933 17,239,000 863,000 121,520 13,530
1934 16, 3 3.:, 000 849,000 120 , 840 13 , 370
1935 15,622,000 821,000 117,260 12,970
1936
Average,






1924 21 , 730 20,460
1925 17,095 16 , 740 7,660 19,070
1926 15,^20 16,070 7,610 18 , 700
1927 15 , 240 15 , 540 7,400 17,650
1928 14,550 14,400 6,700 17,270
1929 14,070 13,970 6,490 16,610
1930 It), 250 15,500 6,010 17,410
1931 14,650 15,020 6,070 16 , 500
1932 14,410 14 , 480 5,600 15,560
1933 13,650 15,890 5,200 13,990
1934 13,290 14,210 5,.230 14,160
1935 12,670 13 , 440 5,200 13 , 440
1935
Average,
1924-1933 15,707.5 15,538 6 ,653,8 17,322
(TalDlo continued on next page)
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1925 15 , 990 14,740 8,300 11,990
1926 15,070 13,690 8,410 11,720
1927 14,220 13,150 7,990 12 , 150
1928 13,950 12,750 6,980 10,000
1929 15,750 12,340 6,590 9,700
1930 13,330 11,760 5,910 10,130
1931 12,460 11,550 6,210 9,930
1932 12,380 10,910 5,980 9,280
1933 12,360 9,890 6,040 8,530
1934 12,280 10,030 5,820 8,320




1924-1933 14,157.3 12,802.8 7,232 10,787
Peoria Putnam Stark Warren
1924 13,760 3,470 8,920 13,028
1925 12,520 3,155 7,700 12,495
1926 12,990 3,030 7,980 12,230
1927 11,950 2,870 7,680 11,560
1928 10,360 2,710 6,630 10,620
1929 9,990 2,580 6,110 10 , 300
1930 10,660 2,650 6,220 8,940
1931 10,460 2,440 5,900 8,600
1932 10,510 2,250 5,800 7,860
1933 9,530 1,980 5,380 7,450
1934 9,570 1,930 5,230 7,410
1935 9,330 1,830 5,040 7,380
1936
Average
1924-1933 11,273 2,714.5 5,832 10,308
j./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.





ECONCKIC AlID SOCIAL LA.TA
Averaf'^e Prices at the Farm of Selected Illinois Farm Productsl/
Commodity Prices
19352/ 1934 1933 1952 1951
Apples, bushel $ 1.05 $ 1.33 $ 1.06 ^ .85 $ 1.14
Sarley, bushel .58 r' " r- • .587 .521 .419
Beef cattle, 100 pounds 8.14 5.10 4.55 5.05 6.38
Butter, pound .30
Butterfat, pound .28 .222 .IS .173 .242
Chickens
,
pound .15 .111 .089 .112 .15
Clover seed (red)
,
bushel 10.85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10.02
Corn, bushel .75 .58 .52 .22 .45
Eg^ss , dozen .23 .171 .157 .149 .17
Hay, ton 11,02 11.58 5.95 5.85 9,70
Hogs , 100 pounds 9.06 4.38 3.68 o .t^y 6.10
Horses, head 106.56 86.30 73.75 65.25 57.41
Lambs, 100 pounds 7.85 6.66 5.39 4.99 6.54
Milk cows , head 50.87 35.17 35.17 58.42 55.17
Oats , bushel .35 .39 .25 .15 .22
Potatoes, bushel .68 1.00 .95 .60 .95
Eye, bushel .54 .65 .49 .51 .57
Sheep, 100 pounds 5.59 2.88 2.50 2.51 5.07
Soybeans, bushel .89 1.00 .66 .59 .80
Veal calves, 100 pc:unds 7.98 5.46 5.09 5.48 7.61
Wheat , bushel .88 .85 .64 .41 .55
Wool
,
pound .21 ,2o .19 .10 .15
1930 1929 1928 1921- »29 1910- '14
Apples, bushel $ 1.76 $ 1.83 $ 1.71 $ 1.72 .$ 1.04 1
Barley, bushel ,50 .53 .74 .65 .65
Beef cattle, 100 p ounds 8.93 10.54 10.71 7.85 5.94 .
Butter, pound .37 .44 .44 .41 .25
But t e rfa t
,
pound .33 .40
Chickens, pound .13 .22 .21 .20 .11 '
Clover seed (red) bushel 11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
Corn, bushel .73 .84 .86 .75 .58
Eggs, dozen .24 .31 .50 ,30 .21
Hay, ton 11.03 11.67 11.41 13.52 15.95
Hogs, 100 pounds 9.16 9.78 9.02 9.29 7.44
Horses, head 80.00 86.35 85.83 86.00 151.58
Lambs, 100 pounds 9.01 12.59 12.49 11.19 5.95
Milk cows, head 80.00 100.25 94,33 72.00 55.94
Oats, bushel .35 .42 .46 .40 .58
Potatoes, bushel 1.48 1.10 1.02 1.34 .85
Rye, bushel .64 QO .96 .89 .75
Sheep, 100 pounds 4.91 6.63 6.78 5.98 4.26
Soybeans, bushel 2.02
Veal calves, 100 pounds 10.79 13.46 12.95 10.54 7.19
Ifneat, bushel .88 1.13 1.28 1.24 . v<^
Wool
,
pound .23 .55 .40 .55 .20
1./ Illinois Bulletins 565, 505, and 422.
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.
(U. S, D. A.)
iZ^
63.
Perc»nta£;,e of ?ari-is of Specified Ty}:es, 1929 1/3/
Illinois Surenu Fulton Hancock Henderson
General 26.0 18..0 28.9 30.2 16.0
Cash grain 24.5 35.4 13.9 15.1 26.2
Crop specialty 1.0 .2 .f& 1.2 .3
Fruit 1.0 .3 .3 2.7 .4
Truck 1.4 .4 .1 1.5
Dairy 10.4 3.4 2.1 6,0 1.2
Animal specialty 16.9 36.9 43,5 34.4 49.3
Poultry 4.6 1.5 1.8 2.9 .8
Self-sufficing 5.7 1.6 4.3 3.1 2.9
Part-time 4.5 2.0 4.6 3.9 1.3









Cash grain 21.0 25.6 59.1 25.2 12.6
Crop specialty .1 .1
Fruit .2 .2 .3 .3 .1
Truck .2 .4 .1 .1 .5
Dairy 3.9 5.5 1.8 3.2 3.5
Animal specialty 52.4 41.9 19.9 41.4 62.1
Poultry 1.7 1.7 1.1 1.3 1.3
Self-sufficing 1.8 1.7 .8 2.7 1.5
Part-time 2.4 3,0 1.3 3.6 1.3
Others







Cash grain 22.0 52.8 58,2 30.4
Crop specialty .3 .1 .2
Fruit .9 .5
Truck 2.7 .2
Dairy 7.6 2.5 2.0 3.5
Animal Specialty 25.3 21.7 45.1 47.5
Poultry 2.3 .2 .8
Self-sufficing 2.9 2.5 .7 1.7
Part-time 6.2 2.1 1.8 1.9
Others .5 .6 .1 .4
l/ Illinois Bulletin 403.




Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources, 1929^/2/
(Total of sources indicated = 100)
.
Illinois Bureau Fu-lton Hancock Henderson
Crops 34.0 30.8 25.0 25.1 25. a
Livestock 32.8 47.2 50.9 48.0 60.0
Livestock products 14.1 14.5 18.8 9.1
Porest products .3 .2 .4 .5 .2
Products used "by









Livestock 56.5 48.5 50.2 36.2 65.9
Livestock products 14.6 15.4 15.5 12.6 14.1
Forest products .1 .2 .2 .2 .5
Products used "by







Livestock 36,4 43.3 47.3 48.5
Livestock products 21.5 12.5 11.0 10.6
Forest products .4 .2 .2 .2
Products used "by
operator's family- 10.6 5 .5 6.7 6.0
I/" Illinois Bulletin 405.
2/ Value of all products sold, traded, or used "by the operator's family.

65.
Percentage of Cash Farm Incone fron Vra- ious Sources
by Farming-Type Areas-i^
Aver?^^e for 1935-1929 and 1930-1934
^ " - - .
Foultr;y Feeds All
and Dairy <'ind other
1925-1929 Cattle Eors eggs sales grain sources
Area 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41.0 16.6 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24,9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 15.0 22.3 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24.6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.5 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 5.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 5.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.6 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16.6 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6.8
Percentage of Cash Farm Incomes fron Various Sources, 1931
by Counties md G-roups of Count ies^/
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy pjid other
Cattle Ho/rs e^zs s Poles fcrain sources
Bureau, Henry 20.3 40.3 6.0 10.7 19.4 3.
3
Mercer 22.3 54.1 4.4 3.8 8.8 6.6
Warren 32.6 40.6 4.0 4.8 13.8 4.2
Henderson 16.8 52.1 4.9 5.0 16.6 4.6
McDenough 21.9 47.4 5.9 6.4 15.7 2*. 7
Hancock 16.7 47.2 5.5 7.1 18.4 5.1
Peoria, Fulton,
Schuyler 12.1 53.1 6.2 9.4 11.0 8.2
Peoria, Knox,
Stark, Henry 25.0 36.7 4.6 7.8 17.3 8.4
1/ From Farm Finfincial Records kept "by farmers in coo-nerr.tion with the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distribution of income on some of the more -profitable grain a.nd live-
stock fa.rras in the state. These fa„rms do not represent the average for the





Farm Land "by Ten-^ore, and Proportion of Tenants Related to Landlords, 193'oi/
Bureau Falton Hancock Henderson Henry
"k 'P
^'arin land operated "by:
Owner 35,3 38.3 43.9 35.1 32.5
Manager .7 1.0 .8 3.6 1.1
Tenant 64.0 60.7 55.3 61.3 66.4
Tenant land rented
for cashS/ 20.9 10.1 11.5 19.3 37.0
Tenant related to
landlord 29.8 30.1 33.3 29.3 31.5
Knox McDonousfh Marshall Mercer Peoria
^ 1°
Farm land operated by:
Owner 35.4 34.8 28.1 42.9 40.2
Manager .7 2.0 1.3 1.7 1.6
Tenant 63.9 63.2 70.6 55.4 58.2
Tenant land rented
for cashS/ 15.8 7.9 11.1 16.9 23.6
Tenant related to




Farm land operated "by:
Owner 38.1 35.5 33.0
Manager 2.0 1.2 .9
Tenant 59.9 63.3 66.1
Tenant land rented
for cashS/ 21.9 7.6 17.0
Tenant related to
landlord 30.3 32.0 24,6
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.







Farm Real Estate Values, Ai^ril 1930i/
Illinois Area 3 Bureau Fulton Hancock
Value per farm
Total $15,553 $20,293 $23,806 $15,065 $14,137
Land only 11,912 15,747 18,229 11 , 532 10,688
Buildings 3,641 4,546 5,577 3,533 3,449
Dwellings 1,803 2,258 2,595 1,836 1,887
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $127.19 $142.46 $100.04 $101.91
Land only 83.24 98.70 109.03 76.58 77.05
Buildings 25.44 28.49 33.38 23.46 24.86
HenderBonn Henry Knox McDonou^h Marshall
Value per farm
Total $20 , 988 $22,459 $21,185 $18,291 $25,744
Land only 16,849 17,153 16,013 14,351 21,269
Buildings 4,139 5,306 5,172 3,940 4,475
Dwellings 2,153 2,534 2,575 1,977 2,128
Value per acre
Total $106.65 $143.41 $129.56 $128.13 $134.97
Land only 85.62 109.53 97.93 100.53 111.51
Buildings 21.03 33.88 31.63 27.60 23.46
Mercer Pecria Putnam Stark Warren
Value per farm
Total $19,823 $19,262 $25,162 $28,007 $25,207
Land only 15,192 14,590 20,129 22,424 20,583
Buildings 4,631 4,672 5,033 5,583 4,624
Dwellings 2,293 2,363 2,294 2,528 2,401
Value per acre
Total $114.44 $137.31 $135.57 $156.86 $143.93
Land only 87.70 104.01 108.45 125.59 117.53










Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest R-^tes






Percent of owner- operated
fai^ras mortgaged, 1930 41.3^
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930 $6,182
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930 $51
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929 5.8^
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929 $1.15
Number farm automobiles, 1930 192,873
Number farm motor trucks, 1930 40,371
l^^mber farm tractors, 1930 69,628
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 19352-/ 20,699









































Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm autonobiles, 1930
Number farn motor trucks, 1930
Number farm ti-actors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^/







$10,268 $9,303 $9,059 $6,716 $10,414
$59 $72 $62 $54 $62
b.l^ 5.6fo 5.7^ 5.7^ 5.7^
$1.16 $1.48 $1.12 $1.29 $1.58
1,015 3,414 2,537 2,486 1,244
261 906 351 451 230
401 1,585 932 934 585
114 308 297 241 121
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
lip.mber farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads , 1935—'
Tota,l mileage of primary roads^
Mercer Peoria Putnam Stark T7arr en
48.2^ 48.2^ 47.7^ 51.9^ 51.0^
$9,723 $7,311 $14,283 $11,383 $11,970
$57 $64 $70 $71 $69
5.8^;^ 5.9fo 5.6^ 5.4^ 5.6f.
$1.29 $1.35 $1.44 $1.56 $1.32
1,959 2,313 502 1,059 2,110
) 390 604 88 176 427
683 8^2 276 453 826
,S/
297 46 107 175
1^
1/ From 15th U. S. Census.







Housing Factors from Rural Housing S^jrvey lS34i1/
Illinois l.^cHenry Villi teside Knox Champaign
Number of houses surveyed 21,318 2,220 2,195 2,003 2,855
Houses owned 48.46 42.79
1o
44.13 oi5 , <^y
Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 51.23 55.87 66.41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48.79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21,80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 15.99 11.20 17.87 15.63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.51 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.51 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91



























Number of houses s^urveyed 2,363 2,009
Houses owned 41.55
1o
39,64 54.16 60.48 71.14 56,40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.35 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screens needed 42.79 49.87 56,67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand purap 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v/ater 18,95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4.73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Slectric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7,03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.54 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85








Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace












1/ Federal C.7/.A. Project.



















Average Cash Value of Horae-G-rown Foods Used by
Illinois Farn Families Keer)in^^ Home Accounts
1932, 1955, 1934 gjid 19351/^/
Illinois












































































(Table continued on next page)

72.
Average Cash Value of Home-G-rovm Foods Used by
Illinois Farm Families Keepin.^ Home Acco-onts,
1932, 1953, 1934 and 19351/2/ (Cont» d)
Areas 1, 2, and 3











Items Amount Value Amount Value Amount Value Ajnount. Value



































Poul try , numb er 15
Meat (fresh) 14 5 6
Vegetables (fresh) 11 27 26
Fruit (fresh) 2 3 5
Canned, stored 88 89 100
TOTAL VALUE $314 $313 $306
1/ Retail prices used,
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,

Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
73,
1935 : 1934 1933 1932
Average number in family i 4.3 3 .7 3 .6
Number of records 231 167 159


















Light, power, telephone 37 39 41




Household supplies 21 21 25
















Auto (4-) 2/ $74
Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17




Personal 23 25 23
Total cash living $894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Average Distribution of Savin^G and Casli Expenditures of
Fulton County Farm Families Keeping Eome Accounts
in 1932, 1953, 1934 and 19351/
1S35 1934 1933 1932

















Other investments | 21 4
P^jTchased food $153 $112 $115






Light, power, telephone 22 41 36
Ice, water 8 6 4
Laundry service 9 4 2
Household supplies 20 17 24
Total housing
1
$ 60 $ 8 $ 17

















Health 56 96 34







Personal 2? 5 22





1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.






Average Distribiition of Savings and Cash Expendit^ores of
Hancock County Farm Faiaili.es Keeping Iloma Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
1935 1934 19:^^3 1932


























Ligiht, power, telephone 29 13 27
Ice, water 2 1 1














$ 1 $ 2
i
Furnishings 27 i 22 9





























Total cash living $653 t$^599 $595
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.
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"T.n vJ l->-l''?vi. I. .• ij-.i-^».
73c.
Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Sxpendit-ores of
McDonough Comity Farm Families Keepiriij Home Accounts
in 1932, 1953, 1934 and 19351/
1935











































































Total cash living ; $911 $777 $764
_l/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.












Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Peoria County Farm Fa::iilies Keeping Hom,^ Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935^/
1935



















































































Total cash living i$1040 $760 $750
\j Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,





Average Distribution of Saviix^s and Cash Expenditures of
Warren County Farm Families Keeping Home Accoimts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
1935 1934 1933 19:32
Average number in family 3 .8 4 .0 3 .9







Other investments 75 14 3
Purchased food $145 $118 $109






Light, power, telephone 31 33 33
Ice, water 5 3 3
Laundry service 12 5 2
Household supplies 18 19 22





House repairs $ 21
Furnishings 28 23 1
-. —4- 16






Auto (i)^/ $ 51 $ 60
Health 35 29 31
Recreation 14 41 15
Education 44 54 50






Total cash living i $796 $579 $653
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.
2/ Automobile expenses are estimated as one-half personal and one-half
farm business.
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74,
I
Groups Reported Meeting? in 322 Riiral Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 193c3=/
Section Counties Localities Groups Average to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,096 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Report<^d Holding Meetin.^^s in 322 Rural Localities












Section Total Perct To tal Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^'
All
Group
Northern Western Eastern Southern
Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct
Farm-town 2,375 59.9 670 61.1
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3
Chiefly tovm
people 334 8.5 116 10.6
All groups 3,963 100 1,096 100
590 il.7 768 55.3
300 31.3 493 35.4
67 7.0 129 9.3





1/ See "Local Group Organization AmonF, Illinois Farm People" by D. E,








Total 1,384,651 8,301 10,134
Elementary schools 1,043,458 6,189 7,520
High schools 341,193 2,112 2,614
Eighth year pupils promoted
1934 103 ,372 660 818"
1933 94 ,440 555 776
1932 102 ,650 679 757
1931 93 ,966 615 667
1930 100,238 682 738
High school graduates
1934 55,745 433 508
1933 48,759 396 463
1932 45 ,395 383 440
1931 39,683 333 392
1930 38,159 353 414
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-1932-S/ 8,662 56 56
Yalue of school property, 1934
-
Total $480 ,875 ,600 $2,265,030 $1,892,486
Per pupil ^347.291/ $272.86 $186 .75
Ciijrrent school expense, 1934
Total $95 ,835 ,729 $541 ,026 $471,102
Per pupil $69,21 $65.18 $46.49
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $100,741,135 $575 ,295 $474 ,420
Per pupil $72.76 $69,30 $46.81
N-umher of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 268 9 6
Percent illiterate^/l930 2.4 1.5 1.1






School enrollment , 1934
Total 5 ,577 2,085 8 ,702
Elementary cchools 4,169 1,686 6,393
High schools 1,408 399 2,309
Eighth year pupilc promoted
-
1934 466 186 701
1933 469 172 705
1932 451 191 684
1931 418 142 695
1930 484 162 612
High school graduates
1934 327 77 429
1933 323 74 454
1932 321 91 409
1931 303 75 362
1930 310 78 319
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urban a, 1923-193,^' 28 7 67
Value of school property, 1934
Total $1,273,530 $471,656 $2,749,862
Per pupil $228,35 $226 .21 $316 .00
Current school eisponso, 1934
Total $298 ,822 $117,566 $553,721
Per pupil $53.58 $56,39 $63.63
Total school expense, 1934
(C-uTrent expense and capital
outlay)
Total $304,666 $119 ,020 $597 ,731
Per pupil $54.63 $57.08 $68,69
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 3 2 4
Percent illiterate^' 1930 .7 .8 1.8
(Table continued on next page)

77.
Educatiore' ( Cont' d)
Knox KcDono'agh Marshall
School enrollment , 1934
Total 10,532 5,644 2,732
Elementary cchools 7,908 4,193 2,101
High schools 2,624 1,451 631
Eighth year pupils promoted
-
1934 852 476 254
1933 711 421 213
1932 810 532 269
1931 801 489 208'
1930 773 495 236
High school graduates
1934 511 298 137
1933 494 297 106
1932 433 317 134
1931 429 216 124
1930 447 246 105
Average annual attendance at .
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-1932-^/ 40 33 18
Value of school property, 1934
Total $2,766,889 $1,388,065 $708 ,646
Per pupil $262.71 $245,94 $259.39
Current school expense, 1934
Total $648 ,388 $285 ,510 $163,299
Per pupil $61.56 $50.59 $59.77
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $731,838 $293,711 $165 ,530
Per pupil $69,49 $52.04 $60.59
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 2 5 1
Percent illiterato^/l930 .9 .7 1.3
(Tahlo continued on next page)
— .!, t.-i -


























Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urtana, 1923-1932^'
Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934









3,834 23 ,158 1,346
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Average anmial attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-1932^'
2,102 4 ,870













Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934





















if Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
2_/ Prom Registrar, University of Illinois,
3,/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276,33,
4/ Prom Department of Asricultural Education, University of Illinois,


























Mortality Rates in. Illinois Distrituted "by Counties:—'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease















a -s'e-fcoO under "59
Infant deaths loer 1000 births
Highest rate; Lowest rate:
Scott Co^onty... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac 135.8 Putnam 30.3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30,5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31.3
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Recent Mortality Trerxds in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people
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IirFOBMATION PERTAINING TO IAm, HOLE Aim GOJ.O/.UNITY
All booklets
Land in Fams cind Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ ^'^'




Pa s turc land




All other land in fams
All tables showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of 77inter liTheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935* Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat. Footnote 2j^ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yrarbook 1935. 1319-19^5—spring whrat seeded.
1926-193^^—durun and other spring wheat seeded.
Heading of table on Econonic and Social data should read:
Average Illinois Prices at the Farm of Selected Farm Products.
Education. Footnote ^ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population












Pages 5, 6, 7i ^« Land in Farms and land Use. Completed pages are attached.
Page 9. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Corrected page is
attached to be inserted in your bool^.














Page Ig. Trend in Acreages of Winter Tfheat. In the column headed U. S.,




Page 26. Trend in Acreages of Sweet Clover Seeded. The figures for
Illinois are the revised figures.
Page k^a. Tahles on Groups. Additional page is attached to be inserted in
your "booklet.
Area 2
Page ik. Estimates of Soil Erosion, Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area Ua
Page 17. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Footnote ^: To soil
grade k, add soil type ?.0k; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page fG, JPann Real Estate Values, 193^ • Corrected page which includes
Kendall County is attached to he inserted in your "book.
Area Ub
Pages 5» 6, 7> 2' Land in Farms and Land Use, The years at the tops of the
col-umns should he I93U, I929, I92U and I919.
Area 5B
Pages 5j 6, 7» Land in Panns and Land Use. The years at the tops of the
columns should he I93U, I929, I92U and I919.
Area 6
Page ih. Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area 7A
Page 35" Percentage of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources.
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Earm Income^/ Derived
from Specified Sources, 1929i/
Footnotes should be: 2/ Type of farm determined by receipt of Uo^
or more of the faim income from a given enter-
prise.
^ Value of all products sold, traded, or
used by the operator's family.
Area IB
Page ^, Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Add footnote k/ which is:
Include water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35* Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources. Same cor-




FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE OFFARMING AREA 4a
Champaign, Coles, DeWitt, Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iro-
quois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,



















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





This compilation of data, although not
coinplctn, may bo of assistance to Co"aj:ity Sxtonsion
Pragrani-B''ailding Committees in determining past
trends in, the present status of, ond desirable
future developments in the a^Ticultiijrc of their
counties.
The data contained in this booklet may be
supplemented, in the ca.sc of m.ore intensive inquiry,
by other sources of information listed on the follow-
ing pa^^cs and by additional references the farm, and
home advisors, extension specialists, and others may
be able to su^^^est.





Sources of Agricult-ural Data i
Type—of-Farming -Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population. 1
Facts about farm families—Illinois 1
Area 4A 2
Land Use 4
jtoproximate land area and percent of land in farms 4
Number of farms and acres per farm 4
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 5
Area 4A 6
Soils and Fertility 16
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 16
Estimated limestone requirement 18
Estim.ates of soil erosion 24
Crops and Livestock. 27
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 27
Ten-year average croj:) yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 29
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all wheat, sweet clover,












Sweet clover seeded 50
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1 ,000 acres of crop and pasture land 52
Livestock products , 1929 and 1919 54





Horses and mules 69

Area 4A Page
Economic aiid Social Data .«.. 71
Average prices at the farm of --jelected Illinois
farm products 71
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 72
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources , 1929 73
Percentage of cash fsirm income from various sources
by farming typo areas 74
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1931 , "by counties and groups of counties 74
Farm land by tenure and loroportion of tenants related
to landlords, 1930 75
Farm real estate values , Jipril 1930 76
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 77
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 79
Average cash value of home—grown food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934,
Illinois 81
Areas 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B 82
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditiu-es
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932 , 1933 , 1934 83
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 51
Illinois counties in 1930 84
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 counties in 1930 84
Constituency of groups an reported for 322 rural
localities in 51 Illinois counties in 1930 84
Education 85
Health 92
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by cotuities:
t.>T)hoid fever, inf-'^nt mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, hea.rt disease. P.-^bics in heads examined
by dop-^Ttmcnt labor -^.tory, 92
Recent mortality trends' in I] line is 93

SOURCES OF AC-RIGULTUBAL DATA
1, Census D£ita, United States Department of Conmerce, Bureau of Census,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois—Statistics by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
"b. Agriculture—Second Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, etc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—Tj'pe of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—Number of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bullet in-« Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agricultur«=^.
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agriculture— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, prices.
Monthly, 60 cpnts per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 cents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year,
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10. Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

12. Bulletin 406—Living E-xpenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Families,
1930; 1951, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University of
Illinois,
13. Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published "by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices nf Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934.
14. Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics.
General Data
15. Survey of current "business. United States Department of Commerce, Bureau
of For^^ign and Domestic Coraraprce. General "business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly.
16. Illinois Blue Book. Official and statistical inform^ation relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the statp of Illinois there are v/ide variations in such physica.1
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typ«^s of
farming practiced. The state may be divid^^d, hov/ever, into areas in which
thpsp factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Northeast ern. Dairy and truck area
.
Boone, Cook, DuPag^, Kan^,
Lake and McHenry.
Area 2 . Northv/estern. Mix^d livpstock area , Carroll, DeKalb , JcDaviess,
L^e, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 . Y/estern, Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central. Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt , Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSallr>,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and Vfoodford,
Area 4B . Central. Cash grain area, corn and wheat
. Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, I/Ienard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A . Central, General farming ar^a
. Christian, Greene, Jersey,





est-central. G-eneral farmin;-": area , Adains , Brovm, Calho-on,
Pike, and Schiiyler,
Area 6 ,— Scuthweotern. 1?heat, dairy a,nd poultry area , Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Fayettp, I.fedison, Monroe, Randolph, St, Clair, and Washington.
Area 7
.
— South central, L'ixed farming area
.
a. General farming
. Clark, Crawford, Cumberland and Jasper,
"b, Redt op , fmi t and p oul t ry . Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne,
c, G-eneral and part-time farming




— Southeast. Grain and livestock area , Edwards, Crallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and Fnit<=,
Area 9 ,
—
Southern, Fruit and vegetable area . Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac,. Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between arras see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois."
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 co'^ontirs in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agric"ul tural Experiment Station,
1934 mimeographed report of correlation of soil tj/pf^s, names, and ratings,






"Facts about Farm Families—'—/
1930
Il linois
Total T50T)ulation 1930 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Riiral farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms "by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
55 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families v/ith
no children under 10 years of age 56.5
no children under 21 years of age 34,1
3 or more children ^onder 10 years of age 11,6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.—/
Counties having the largest number of farm children ijinder 5 year:?
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.-^/
1/ The family is defined as "a group of persons related f^ither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, hov/ever, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p. 3,
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.










Total population 193C 37,315 18,598 17,314
1920 712,661 56,959 35,103 19,252 19,604
Rural farm TDODulation 212,582 17,196 9,831 7,487 7,475
Percent of total 28.4 25.8 26.3 40.3 41.7
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 year? 21,242 1,833 953 782 783
5 to 14 yearn 48,396 4,170 2,164 1,776 1,787
15 to 24 year? 38,652 3, 333 1,724 1,325 1,372
25 to 34 years 28,172 2,278 1,179 957 919
35 to 44 years 29,090 2,285 1,232 1,039 975
45 to 54 years 22 , 572 1,718 1,160 749 770
55 to 64 years 14,521 991 779 478 502
65 to 74 years 7,196 435 462 268 257





























People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and over
981 773 589 1,744 1,144
2,261 1,,676 1,456 4,110 2,651
1,853 1 ,399 1,202 3,284 1,974
1 , 373 1,, 005 895 2,405 1,450
1 , 362 1,,073 897 2,454 1,539
1,247 801 705 1,837 1,168
881 405 459 1,122 784
504 185 230 463 330
188 67 72 169 131
(Table continued on next pa^;e)

3.
Farm Population, 1930^/ (Cont 'd)
-
—
Kendall LaSalle Livin^'ston l.icLcan Moultrie
Total population 1930 10 , 555 97,696 39,092 73,117 13,247
1920 10,074 92,925 39,070 70,107 14,839
Rural farm Dopulation 5,491 19,250 17,370 20,896 7,165
Percent of total 52.0 19.7 44.4 28.5 54.1
People on farms ty
a^^e groups
Under 5 years 455 1,821 1,942 2,246 735
5 to 14 years 1,208 4,099 4,125 4,784 1,628
15 to 24 years 961 3,483 3,150 3,800 1 , 240
25 to 34 years 767 2,564 2,334 3,007 837
35 to 44 years 799 2,757 2,473 2,798 940
45 to 54 years 593 2,081 1,816 2,174 706
55 tc 64 years 411 1,449 935 1,294 505
65 to 74 years 206 736 446 580 359















Rural farm population 7,160 16,395 14,076




People on farms "by
age groups
Undor 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 t'^ 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years






































1,/ Fromi 15th United States Census,

LAICD USE




Ai^proxinate Percen t of 1 and in f aiTTis





United States 1,905 ,216 ,640 50.2
Illinois 55 ,867,520 88.3 85.6 85.7 89,1
irea 4A 8 ,018 ,560 92.7 91.7 90.5 91.8
Char-.pai,gn 667,520 91.7 91.1 89.5 90.6
Coles 556 ,000 90.3 86.3 87.4 85.2
DcWitt 265,600 90.5 91.1 91.2 95.1
Douglas 266 ,830 94.3 92.5 87.6 96.0
Ed,-ar 597 ,440 95.6 91.7 92.1 91.9
Ford 320,000 95,7 93.3 93.2 92.5
Grundy 277,120 92.3 90.2 88.8 90.6
Iroquois 717,440 95.9 94.5 94.0
Kankakee 427,520 90,3 89.6 91.2 92.9
Kendall 207 ,360 95,7 95.9 91.1 92.1
LaSalle 735 ,440 91.3 90.5 90.0 91.2
Livin.-^ston 667,520 95,5 96.6 94.8 95.4
McLean 762,240 94.5 94.5 92,8 93.7
Moultrie 216 ,320 96,2 95.5 92.9 95.6
Piatt 288 ,640 92.8 91,9 87.9 90.8
Verm lion 589 ,440 87.6 89.8 86.0 88,1
Will 540,160 87.3 84.5 85.1 90.4
Woodford 337 ,920 94.2 93.3 91.5 86.7
Tl'uin'ber of j'arms and Acres per ?arrai/
]\f-umDer o f farms Acres per farm





U. So 6 ,288 ,648 6,571,640 6 ,448 ,343 148
Illinois 231,312 214,497 225,601 237,131 137 145 136 135
Area 4A 45 ,079 43,715 44 ,522 46 ,435 165 168 163 158
Champaign 3,409 5,515 3,457 3,666 180 184 175 165
Coles 2,286 2,179 2,306 2,332 133 155 127 1-^3
DeWitt 1,476 1,459 1,508 1,586 162 168 161 156
Douglas 1,490 1 ,456 1,579 1,630 169 170 148 157
Edgar 2,445 2,325 2 ,352 2,407 155 157 155 152
?ord 1,576 1,549 1,606 1,655 190 195 186 179
Grundy 1,400 1,576 1,397 1,505 183 182 176 167
Iroouois 3,827 5,821 3,775 3,953 180 178 178 171
Kankalioo 2,275 2,210 2,395 2,480 170 173 163 150
Kendall 1,194 1,140 1,077 1,210 166 171 175 158
LaSallc 4,124 4,019 3,998 4,213 162 155 165 159
Livingston 5,575 3,570 3 ,747 3,726 180 181 169 171
McLean 4,210 4,060 4,188 4,309 171 177 169 T -^ /•Icc
Moultrie 1,495 1,446 1,403 1,501 139 143 143 138
Piatt 1,548 1,295 1,340 1,385 199 205- 189 189
VeiTailion 5,648 5,650 3,185 3,587 142 146 159 145
Will 3,234 2,959 3,147 3,385 144 153 146 144
Woodford 2,017 1,914 2,062 1,903 158 165 150 154
1/ Data from U. S. Census and Census of Agriculture,

5.
Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United Stater;





















































Woodland, not pas toured




























All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres



























All other land in farms
1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and suhject to revision.

6.
Land in Farms and Land Use-'
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Area 4A
Total land in farms 7,430,541 7,355,416 7,257,470 7,358,491
Crop land, total 5,884,230 5,882,811 5,817,302
Crop land, harvested 4,997,312 5,728,121 5,714,008
Pasture land, total 1,232,898 1,224,282 1,178,744
Pasture land, plowable 753,727 776,087 789,982
Pasture land, woodland 331,106 278,317 278,582
Pasture land, other 148,065 169,878 110,180
Woodland, not pastured 27,213 32 , 164 23,917
All other land in fari.is 286,200 216,159 237,507
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 79.2 80.0 80.2
Crop land, harvested 67.3 77.9 78.7
Pasture land, total 16.6 16.6 16.2
Pasture land, plowable 10.1 10.6 10.9
PastiJire land, woodland 4.5 3.8 3.8
Pasture land, other 2.0 2.3 1.5
Woodland, not pastured .4 .4 .3
All otlier land in farms 3.9 2.9 3.3
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Chamr^airC^n
Total land in farms 612,154 608,375 597,147 604,827
Crop land, total 510,585 514,120 500,608
Crop land, harvested 443,260 508,436 493,351
Pasture land, total 79 , 884 79,528 79,527
Pasture land, plowable 64,444 66,440 67,331
Pasture land, v/oodland 11,343 9,038 9,197
Pasture land, other 4,097 4,05n 2,999
Woodland, not pastured 670 981 326
All other land in farms 21,015 13,746 16,686
Percent Percent Per cent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 83.4 84.5 83.8
Crop land, liarv^-sted 72.4 83.6 82.6
Pasture land, total 13.0 13.1 13.3
Pasture land, plowable 10.5 10.9 11.3
Pasture land, woodland 1.8 1.5 1.5
Pasture land, other .7 .7 .5
Woodland, not pastured .1 .2 .1
All oth'^r land in farms 3.4 2.3 2.8
(Table continued on next page)

Land in Farms n.nd Land Use— ' ( Cont 'd)
Coles








All other land in farms









All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
303,413 290,114 293,781 286,191
214,023 209,790 211,724
190,040 198,330 208 , 536
74,260 66,559 67,249
44,808 42,207 44,801























All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




> 21,440 25,396 25,401
. 23,359 15,638 15,694
3,309 7,036 6,023
997 977 1,154






i 8.9 10.5 10.5




(Table continued on next page)

8.-
Land in Farms and Land Us"ei/(Cont 'd)










All other land in farms









Peas tur e land, other
"vToodland, not pastured
All other Land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
251,634 246,887 233 , 764 256,301
207,392 205,598 193,019
188,996 201,904 190,369























Pas tur e land




All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
379,905 364 , 607 366,068 365,129
273 , 073 269,689 269.278
249,563 260,821 261,837
94,230 80,413 81,973
55,584 49 , 138 53 , 654
. 28,294 21,700 20,990
10 , 352 9,575 7,329
2,116 2,137 2,555
10,486 12,368 j-2 ,2o2
Percent Percent Percent








2.8 3.4 3 .3
(Table continued on next page)

9.
L?jid in Farms and Land Use-' ( Cont* d)
Ford








ill other land in farms
Total land in farms
Crop land, total
Crop land, harvested





All other lajid in f ai'ms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
299,921 293 ,706 298,188 295,972
247 ,539 251,129 248 ,992
217,846 247 ,240 244,573
37 ,847 38 ,249 40 ,449



























All other lajid in f .arms





P as tur e 1 ajid , wo o dl -"n d
P asturo 1 an d , o tli or
Woodl^.md, not pastured
All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924
Acres Acres Acres
255,650 249 ,958 246 ,207
200,769 197 ,112 2^0,062
164,283 185 ,977 196 ,728
41,378 43,249 36 ,238


















( Tatblc continued on next page)
i
10.
Land in ?arms and Land Usd/(Cont' d)
Iroquoip?








ill other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
687,944 678 ,458 670,957 674,323
554 ,440 557,286 553,035
508,182 538 ,014 545 ,566
103 ,365 101,709 95 ,740
59,148 66,528 72,242
24,196 18,247 14 ,909
20,021 16 ,934 8 ,589
2,136 1,230 632
28 ,003 18,233 21,550
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 80.6 82,1 82,4
Crop land, hajrvested 73.9 79,3 81.3
Pasture land, total 15,0 15,0 14.3
Pastui-e land, plowahle 8,6 9,8 10,8
Pasture land, woodland 3.5 2.7 2.2
Pastiiro land, other 2.9 2,5 1.3
Woodland, not pastured .3 .2 ,1
All other land in f^xrras 4,1 2,7 3,2
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
386 ,110 383,221 389 ,797
309 ,935 302,654 309 ,058
270,271 286 ,575 298 ,614
61,180 62,114 63,591
44 ,993 37 ,024 42,521
12,313 9,595 13,557
3 ,874 15 ,495 7,513
695 3,003 3 ,842
14 ,300 15 ,440 13,306
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100,0 100,0 100,0
Crop land, total 80.3 79.0 79,3
Crop land, harvested












3,7 4 .0 3.4
Kankakeo








All other land in farms
(Table continued on next page)

11.
Land in Farms and Land Usei/( Cont ' d)
Kendall








All other land in farms








All other land in farms































































All other land in farms
(Table continued on next page)
I
12.
Land in Farms and Land Usei/( Cont ' d)
Livingston







Woo dl,and, not pastured
All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




























All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres



















(Table continued on next page)

13.
Land in Farms njid Land Usei/ ( Cent ' d)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
MoMltrie
rnTotal Injid in farms 208,092 206,146 200,858 206,781
Crop land, total 162,653 163,885 158,118
Crop land, harvested 139,803 156,999 156,529
Pasture land, total 37,493 35,972 35,408
Pasture land, plowable 23,458 23,230 23,287
Pasture land, woodland 11,345 9,620 9,400
Pasture l^jid, other 2,690 3,122 2,721
Woodl.and, not pastured 610 778 391
All other land in farms 7,336 5,511 6,941
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 78.2 79.5 78.7
Crop Land, harvest 67.2 76.2 77.9
Pasture land, total 18.1 17.4 17.6
Pasture land, plowahle 11.3 11.3 11.6
Pasture land, ;TOodl?Jid 5.5 4.7 4.7
Pasture land, other 1.3 1.5 1.4
77ocdl.and, not pastured ,3 .4 .2
All other land in farms 3.4 2.7 3.5
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Piatt
Total Innd in farms 267,833 265,339 253,686 262,071
Crop land, total 220,133 217,725 205,947
Crop land, harvested 192,457 214,021 204,372
Pasture land, total 35,524 39,793 38,880
Pasture land, plowable 30,642 31,151 31,578
Pasture Innd, 7.;oodLand 3,718 5,079 4,934
Past^Jire land, other 1,164 3,563 2,368
Woodland, not pastured 3,022 535 744
All other land in farms 9,154 7,286 7,115
Percent Percen t Percent
Total land in farms 100,0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, tot-nl 82.2 82.1 81.6
Crop l.-^nd, harvested 71.9 80.7 80.6
Pasture land, total 13.3 15.0 15.3
Pasture l.-Jid, plo'.vable 11.5 11.7 12.5
Pasture l-md, woodland 1.4 1.9 1.9
Pasture l^md, other ,4 1.3 .9
Woodland, not pastured 1.1 ,2 ,3
All other l-^nd in f.-^rms 3.4 2.7 2.8
(Tatle continued on next page)

1 J-.
Land in Farmc and Land Uc-el/ (Cent 'd)
Total land in farrnc 100.0 100.0 100.0
CroT) land, total 78.5 76.5 78.9
Crop land, harvested ^)7.1 74.4 77.1
Par.turo land, total 16. f^ 19.3 16.0
Panturo land, plowable 7.3 9.6 8.6
Panturo land, woodland 3.6 4.3 3.9
Pasture land, other 5.2 5.4 3.6
Woodland, not pastured .5 .5 .5
All other land in farms 4.4 3.8 4.6
— ....
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Veimilion
Total land in farms 516,208 529,335 505,777 519,338
Crop land, total 399,851 412,415 399,026
Crop land, harvested 324,647 400,763 388,237
Pasture land, total 97,860 99,644 89,336
Pasture land, olov/a'ble 50,087 58,417 59,622
Pasture land, v/oodland 37,806 29,885 23,257
Pasture land, other 9,967 11,342 6,457
Woodland, not T)astured 2,260 3,350 1,800
All other land in farms 16,237 13,926 16,615
Percent percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 77.5 77.9 78.7
Crop land, harvested 62.9 75.7 76.6
Pasture land, total 18.9 18.8 17.6
Pasture land, plowa"ble 9.7 11.0 11.8
Pasture land, woodland 7.3 5.^ 4.6
Pasture land, other 1.9 2.1 1.3
Woodland, not r.as.tured .4 .6 .4
All other land in faiTis 3.2 2.6 3.3
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Will
Total Iraid in faiiris 471,632 455,382 459,721 488,230
Crop land, total 370,187 348,255 362,497
Crop land, harvested 315,370 338,834 354,642
Pasture land, total 78,505 87,713 73,506
Pasture land, plowable 36,952 43,679 39,329
Pasture land, woodland 17,122 19,632 17^760
Pasture land, other 24,431 24,402 16,417
Woodland, not loastured 2,448 2,180 2,522
All other land in farms 20,492 17,234 21,196
Percent Percent Percent
(Table continued on next page)

15.
Land in Faimn and Land Use-V (Cont 'd)
- --
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Woodford
Total land in farmr, 318,456 315.293 309,111 292,978
Cro73 land, total 233,462 238,169 233,584
Crop land, harvested 196,512 234,998 228 . 835
Pacture land, total 65,416 62,234 ^5.517
Panture land, plowatle 27.859 30,951 27,209
Pasture land, woodland 33,169 25,548 33,829
Pasture land, other 4,388 5.735 4,479
Woodland, not nastured 1,955 4,835 1,754
All other land in fariiiG 17,623 10,055 8,255
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farmc 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 73.3 75.5 75.6
Crop land, harvested 61.7 74.5 74.0
Pasture land, total 20.5 19.7 21.2
Pasture land, plov/ahle 8.7 9.3 8.8
Pasture land, woodland 10.4 3.1 10.9
Pasture land, other 1.4 1.8 1.4
Woodland, not pastured .6 1.5 .P
All other land in farms 5.6 3.2 2.7
1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture





Percentage of Areas in Varioiis Soil Grades1^/3/
Illinois Area 4A Champaign Coles De'::itt
Grade s3/
1 7.0 14.7 17.8 15.5 25.0
2 10.4 21.3 36.3 .7 47.8
3 13.4 21.8 24.2 39 .
1
6.1
4 6,5 17.9 11.4 .9
5 IS.
6
10.6 9.5 35.7 16.1
6 6,6 6.8 .5 2.0 .3
7 8.1 .3
8 10.4 .64 .7
9 5.9 .65
10 14.1 2.72 .3 5.7 3.8
Other s4/ .9 .4 .2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1
Douglas Edgar Ford Grimdy Iroquois
Grade s3/ .
1 27.4 11.4 28.2 3.4 5.0
2 29.7 27.2 3.2 37.3 15.3
3 25.5 25.2 10.7 25.5 25.0
4 2.7 .1 39.1 9.5 19.4
5 14.2 17.9 1.4 3.6 5.1
6 .1 17.4 3.0 15.1
7 10.2 11.9 10.5




.4 7.6 2.1 .1
.8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
PCrmkakee Kendall LaSalle Livingston McLean
Grade a^/
1 4.5 6.4 18.4 12.9 13.7
2 .6 38.5 5.6 33.4
3 14.0 71.0 16.4 26.8 32.8
4 52.3 8.3 10.8 27.6 6.8
5 .6 12.3 10.2 4.1 10.2
6 18.4 21.4 .2
7
.4 .2
8 .5 .3 .6 .2 .2
9 5.5 .1
10 2.9 1.2 4.0 .2 2.3
Other 54/ .7 .5 .7 .3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(Table continued on next page)

17
Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-radesl/^/ ( Cont ' d)
Moultrie Piatt Yer-ilion 77ill Woodford
Grade a^/
1 4.5 37.9 26.2 2.8 14.2
2 31.0 45.2 9.6 24.7
3 31.6 6.0 7.3 3.9 25.7
4 2.1 26.8 59.0 4.1
5 30.9 4.9 15.5 3.3 19.1
6 1.4 1.4 8.3 14.7
7 1.9 .9 6.1 .1
8 .1 .7 2.9 1.2
y X . o •
10 .6 .5 4.0 4.9 9.3
Other si/ .7 1.2 3.1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
l/ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ The index nurnher assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the major crops grown in the region and without
application of lime or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 with 1 as
the most productive soil and 10 as submarginal crop land for grain
production.
3/ As a general r^ale, the soil tjrpes will appear in the grades indicated
for this area, as follows:
Soil Grade - Soil Type
1 152^ 155^ 43^ 55^ 65
2 149, 41, 59
3 153^ 151^ 148^ 145^ 81, 56, 35, 171
4 67, 146, 77, 60, 141, 156, 172
5 21, 73, 103, 134, 55, 18, 24, 76, 158, 157
6 147, 150, 100, 90, 58, 23, 139, 17, 107, 159, 20
7 87. 185, 22, 113, 117
8 135, 97, 79, 16, 63, 116, 144
9 53, 101, 137
10 25, 123, 131, 94, 5, 8, 31, 40, 202. 203







Soil stone originally ori^Tinally originally-
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed




(tons) t.TPP ( tons)
1,969
typo ( tons)
149 210,452 1,969 47,137 47,137
171 3 139,320 417,960
81 2 1,293 2,586 632 1,264 2,369 4,738
14^ 2i 60,329 150,822
73 1 15,378 15,378 14,971 14 , 971 10,952 10,952
55 3 12,380 37,140 11,035 33,105
134 3 1,586 4,758 1,959 5,907 4,346 13,038
158 3 25,529 76,587
159 3 174 522
150 4 458 1,832
87 3 55 165 117 351
58 4 2,228 8,912 5,779 23,116 636 2,544
148 3 60,050 180,150
21 3 77,035 231,105
58 4 5,779 23,116
185 4 749 2,996
135 4 54 216
156 2* 53,169 132,922
41 2 61,566 123,132
56 2 4,100 8,200
3A 3 7,378 22,134
18 3 21,376 64,128
16 4 1,625 6,500
43 1 28,011 28,011
Total 469,182 927,114 233,308 651,188 189,496 330,514
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 94,134 32,124 41,647
1935 limestone
requirement's/ 832,980 619,064 288,867
(Table continued on n-^xt "cage)





Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acrr^s in needed Acrt^s in needed Acres in needed
no.^/ per A) type (tons) typo ( tons) tyre ( tons)
149 1 74,233 74,233 102,722 102,722 9,235 9,235
171 3 57,033 171,099 91,402 274,206
55 3 4,526 13,578 3,671 11,013
73 1 7,120 7,120 14,984 14,984 2,639 2,639
134 3 57 171 1,719 5,157
21 3 23,839 71,517 2,639 7,917
150 4 57 228 420 1,680
58 4 302 1,208
141 1 202 202
18 3 13,575 40,725 1,139 3,417
158 3 33,661 100,983
22 3 25,181 75,543
117 3 12,630 37,890
113 4 819 3,276
116 3 1,338 4,014
144 4 189 756
31 4 679 2,716
148 3 13,493 40,479




146 2i 108,362 270, ?05
147 2i 49,713 124,282
Total 167,167 339,154 302,772 674,167 201,492 492,756
Tons applied, 1923-^1934:^/ 38,384 44,445 52,745
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 300,770 629,742 440,011
(Ta'bl*^ continued on next pag'=')

20.
Estimated Limestcne Ili=quirementsl/2/( Cont ' d)
Lime-
Grundy Iro quo is Kanl^zakee
Limestone Limestcne Limestone
Soil stone ori£:inally ori.fi;inally criminally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed









149 112,318 2,297 2,297
81 2 10,716 21 , 432 9,734 19,468
73 1 6,522 6,522 20,218 20,218 2,219 2,219
77 1 8,181 8,181
146 pi
?
5,316 13,290 126,312 315,780
^
117,237 293,092
156 10,361 25,902 30,605 76,512
134 3 1,512 4,536 4,192 12,576
23 3 4,992 14,976 4,520 13,560
58 4 1,996 7,984
189 1 632 632
87 3 30,020- 90,060 69,527 208,581
97 2 419 838 1,092 2,184 1,578 3,156
135 4 1,235 4,940 7,636 30 , 544
53 pi 3,958 9,895 14,209 35 , 522 21,204 53,010
63 4 1,654 6,616
40 2 1 , 051 2,102
131 3 1,778 5,334 8,917 26 , 751
151 2 26,146 52,292 30,605 61,210
148 3 74,940 224,820 2,378 7,134
145 2i 54,256 135,640 21,094 52 , 735
21 3 10,275 30,825
147 2-1 56,589 141,472
150 4 39,158 156,632 51,210 244,840
lOO 1* 448 672 5,154 7,731
185 4 2 , 749 10,996
16 4 982 3,928
79 3 202 606
101 2 276 552
204 2-1 50,794 126,985
132 4 479 1,916
144 4 294 1,176
45 2 1,948 3,896
To tal 184,427 317,324 631,259 1,515,626 362 , 533 978,220
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 30,649 94,729 42,435
1935 limestonp
requirement s5/ 286,675 1,420,897 935,785
(Tatle continued en next pagp)

21.
Estimated Limestcnc Requirement sl/2/ ( Cont 'd)
Lime-
Keridal 1 LaSall^- L i V T n-s ton
Limestone Limestone Limestone














81 2 1,409 2,818 8,987 17,974 8,270 16,540
145 2i 89,606 224,015 27,401 68,502 107,030 267,575
73 1 5,757 5,757 9,793 9,793 13,253 13,253
146 2i 16,047 40,118 62,760 156,900 165,084 412,710
21 3 8,330 24,990 14,082 42,246 11,685 35,055
24 2 6,676 13,352 8,856 17,712
134 3 1,164 3,492 3,915 11,745 1,155 3,465
97 2 612 1,224 409 818 543 1,086
43 1 120,881 120,881
59 1 22,259 22,259
149 1 29,943 29,943 42 , 120 42,120
41 2 208,276 416,552
36 3 36,858 110,574
60 1 3,305 3,305
77 1 6,708 6,708
18 3 32,315 96,945
87 3 2,805 8,415 1,402 4,206
79 3 110 330 365 1,095
63 4 3,523 14,092
53 2i 29 72
131 3 1 , 455 4,365
151 2 3,042 6,084
148 3 42,059 126,177
159 3 167 501
58 4 129 516
147 2* 132,537 331,542
150 4 3,042 12,168
185 4 136 544
135 4 160 540
40 2 86 172
Total 162,124 380,812 641,997 1,234,785 532,265 1,275,249
Tons appl i ed
,
1923-1934^/ 29,538 71,972 102,038
1935 limeston
requirement r>5; 351,174 1,152,813 1,173,211
(Table continued on next pagp)

Estimated Limestone RequirementsJL/ 2/ ( Cont'd)
....
L im e-
McL ean ;.Moultrie r:Lat L
Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone orii^inally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acr es in needed






tyoe ( tons) ty;:e ( tons)
43
41 2 30,590 51,180 116,342 232,684
149 1 88,471 88,471 55,118 65,118
69 1 117,000 117,000
36 3 4,158 12 , 474 5,280 15,840
56 2 172,368 344,736 65,118 130,236 9,574 19,148
145 2i 55,009 137,522 659 1,648
81 2 157 314 1,130 2,260
146 2i 14,561 35 , 402
55 3 18,872 55,516 32,563 97,589
77 1 14,521 14,521 256 256
73 1 8,505 8,505 8,447 8,447 7,031 7,031
21 3 30,513 91,539 21,580 64,740
24 2 8,127 15,254
18 3 5,774 17,322 5,387 15,161
58 4 1,454 5,356
79 3 1,071 3,213
137 4 587 2,348
134 3 2,262 6,785 119 357
20 3 2,924 8,772
17 3 3,320 9,960
32 3 4,816 14,448
135 4 190 760
Total 583,305 1,025,830 199,142 384,048 152,974 318,293
Tons iapplied, 1923-193-i^/ 184,936 18,103 34,619
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 840,894 365,945 283,674
(Table continued on next page)

23.




Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed




type ( tcnsj tyne ( tons)
149 47,935 36,909 36,909
171 3 35,154 105,462
81 2 1,007 2,014 17,930 35,860 1,429 2,858
55 3 3,311 9,933 1,865 5,595
73 1 24,274 24,274 10,928 10,928 18,470 18,470
141 1 4,038 4,038
146 2| 120,143 300,358 273,781 684,452 6,811 17,028
156 1,796 4,490
172 2 1,402 2,804
159 3 2,295 6,885
158 3 39,753 119,259
157 3 7,061 21,183
134 3 2,856 8,568 1,084 3,252 1,730 5,190
23 3 30,783 92,349 34,596 103,788
147 2i 7,236 18,090 30,889 77,222
150 4 841 3,354
87 3 3,084 9,252 28,271 84,813 187 561
22 3 1,454 4,362
135 4 1,349 5,356 1,296 5,184 289 1,156
144 4 2,076 8,304
77 1 1,330 1,330 1,380 1,380
189 1 3,117 3,117
97 2 1,234 2,468
53 2i 4,123 10,308 1,610 4,025
65' 4 922 3,688 1,080 4,320
79 3 10,219 30,657
137 4 1,318 5,272
40 2 10,794 21,588
43 1 25,029 25,029
41 2 42,155 84,310
36 3 8,779 26,337
56 2 10,560 21,120
145 2* 54,985 137,462
18 3 38,914 116,742
97 2 362 724
16 4 1,997 7,983
Total 337,848 798,280 431,832 1,083,927 254,541 517,204
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 66,430 72,188 97,630
1935 lim'=stone
requirement s2/ 731,850 1,011,739 419,574
1/ Deoartraent of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are, not comnlete,
3/ Only those soil types nneding limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties,




Es timates of Soil Erosion—'
ion^/

























percent 35.4 39.0 30.5 49.1
Negligible
Acres 16,702,430 4,493,440 439,680 147,200
Percent 47.0 56.8 69.5 45.2
lon^/

















Acres 141,440 101,750 108,800 110,720
























17,280 147,200 94,720 126,060
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25.


















ij Department of Agronomy, University?- of Illinois.




















Acres 84,480 248,960 345,600 123,000
Percent 30.5 43.9 64.7 37.6
Negligible
Acres 191,360 253,440 188,800 181,120






Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to tiiriber. This
group includes the rough, "broken, hilly land v/ith slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
v/ould produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture
.
This group includes the rolling hilly land v/hich is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but v/hicn has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet v/ashing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture,
negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils v/hich do not
erode under conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations.
—Department of j^ronomy, University of Illinois
a-





Percentages of Illinois Crop and Pastiire Land in Various Uses, 19291/
Champaign Coles DeWitt
Corn 46.2 35.5 40.9
Winter wheat 4.6 9.0 e.o
P.ye .3 .1
Sprin.';^ grains 27.2 13.2 22.7




^ / 13.4 24.1 20.3





Winter wheat 9.3 8,3 .9
Pyc .2
Spring grains 21.7 20.9 33.0















Winter wheat 2.6 1.4 3.2
Pyo
.3 .2 .6
Spring grains 28,4 32^5 29.2
Hay 3.3 4.3 7.1
Other crops
Pastiiro—'













Percentages of Illinois Crop and Pa-sture Land in Various Uses, 1929^' ( Cont^ d)
Kendall LaSallo Livin;-~-Gton
Corn 39.3 41.6 45.2
Winter wheat •9 2.3 •7
P-ye .2 .3
Spring grains 32.0 27.2 36.7















Winter wheat 3.8 7*7 Q ^W t^
Pyo .1 .1
Spring grains 26.3 14.1 20.5











Winter wheat 5,9 2.2 2.6
Pye .2 .2
Spring grains 24.9 32.2 25.0




< 19.5 20.1 20.7
Idle, fallow & failure^1 2.3 2.2 1.1
]./ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2,/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture."
^/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929 becauso
of abnormal weather conditions.

59.
Ten-Yeai' Avora-c CroTi Yiolds (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Indexl/
Corn, "bu. per aero
Oatc, bu, per -icrc
Winter wheat, "b-a. per acre
Sprinjg- wheat , bu. per acre
Barley, b\i, per aero
P.ye , bu, per acre
SoybeariG , bu. per acre
Tane hay, tons per acre







32.4 31.8 32.3 28.2
16.4 18.8 19.4 16.6
18.1 17.6 18,5 17.5
27.6 24.8 21.8 20.5
13.6 14.6 16.3 12,3
15.7 : 17.9 18.7 13,9
1.25 1.31 1.33 1.25
100.2 101.1 105.8 91,5
Corn, bii. per aero
Oats, bu, per acre
Winter wlieat, bu, per acre
Spring v/heat , bu, per aero
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye , bu. per acre
Soybeans , bu, Dor acre
Tar.ie hay, tons pci; acre
P /Crop yield index—'
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu, per acre
Winter v/heat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye , bu, per acre
Soybeans , bu. per acre
T;jine hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
DeWitt Dougl as EdA'ar 'ord
34.4 34.9 38.0 34.5
30.4 30,3 31.2 30.1
18.5 18.2 18.7 19.1
19.3 15.5 15,0 13.3
22.7 24.5 24,0 21.7
13.0 14.3 14.3 14.0
17.0 18.3 18.0 15.7
1.37 1.30 1.27 1.31







31.6 29.3 29.4 37.1
18.4 19.8 18.8 21,4
16.9 17.1 17,8 19.7
25.0 21.8 23.9 27.2
14,9 13.8 14,9 18.7
16 .6 15.7 16.1 14,6
1,21 1.34 1,22 1,35
98.5 95.7 92.5 104. C
(Table continued on next page)

30,
Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index-'' ( Cent' d)
Corn, bu. per aero
Oats, "bu. per acre
Winter \'7heat, bu. per SLcre
Spring wheat, Tdu. per acre
Barley, bu, per acre
Eye, bu, per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield indexii/
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu, per acre
Winter wheat, bu, per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per aero
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu, per acre





39.1 35.5 rjr- r-
36.9 30.7 32.7 29.8
20.3 20.0 19,4 18,2
18.3 16.8 17.7 17.6
26.2 23.5 25.0 28.3
16.4 16.6 14.7 14.6
17.0 16.4 18.1 17.1
1.40 1.34 1.33 1,25





32.8 27.9 32,9 34.5
18.8 18.3 20.0 20.7
13.4 17.8 18.5 17.8
23.9 20.5 25.6 25.4
15.3 13.1 16.4 13.3
19.7 17.1 15.6 18.1
1.35 1.19 1.33 1.44
106.9 93.2 95.6 112.3
_l/ Illinois Crop arid Livestock Statistics,
2 1 Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats and
wheat. It is a wci-^hted average for each coujity of the percentages which
the yields of the several crops during the years 1924-1933 were of the
state average yields over the same period. Weighting is according to the
acreage of the various crops in the county in 1929.

31.
Trend in Acreages of Corn, Oats, Tone H'-^.y, All Fnep.t,
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Trend in Acroa-ses of Corni1/
„







1919 98,145 ,000 102,891
1920 101 ,359 ,000 9,159 ,000 5 ,036 ,508 280,012 117 ,846
1921 103,155 ,000 8,91? ,000 5 ,054 ,572 288 ,412 115,775
1922 100 ,345 ,000 8,577 ,000 2 ,920,200 278 ,000 111,000
1923 101,123 ,000 8,6?8 ,000 r?o ,045 ,400 286 ,900 117 ,800
1924 98 ,401 ,527 8,945 ,000 2 ,971,860 275 ,700 108,150
1925 101,331 ,000 9,595 ,000 5 ,069,230 275,900 126 ,500
1926 99,45? ,000 9,205 ,000 3 ,032,950 276 ,000 120 ,700
1927 98,351 ,000 8,469 ,000 2 ,831,250 261,600 104,500
1928 100,355 ,000 9,251 ,000 3 ,128,400 295,600 124,500
1929 97 ,740 ,740 8,575 ,000 2 ,906 ,400 274,500 98,100
1930 101,085 ,000 9,004 ,000 5 ,012,700 275 ,000 104,100
1931 105 ,948 ,000 9,544 ,000 5 ,154,800 290,100 112,900
1932 108 ,568 ,000 9 ,355 ,000 5 ,112,700 284,100 106 ,500
1933 103,260 ,000 8 ,5^4 ,000 2 ,325 ,400 267,100 85,900
1934 87,486 ,000 7,159 ,000 2 ,329,500 215,500 75,600
1935
Avc-raee,
1924-1955 101,457 ,757 9,004 ,400 3 ,002,569 277 ,460 109,143
DcWitt Doiv"laG Ed^ar 7ord C-r^jndy Iroouois
1919 95 ,406 150 ,792 129 ,180 122 ,945 92,02'r 259,174
1920 97,664 151 ,450 142 ,203 131,799 97 ,438 277,839
1921 92,466 155 ,774 152 ,892 154 ,565 91,132 277 ,546
1922 89 ,000 150 ,000 134 ,800 127 ,500 87 ,500 270 ,000
1923 99,400 152 ,300 142 ,900 156 ,500 92,500 283,900
1924 103 ,870 105 ,100 152 ,120 151,500 100,660 277 ,660
1925 101,000 115 ,500 140 ,000 152 ,500 98 ,400 279 ,800
1926 102,200 110 ,400 153 ,500 155 ,400 99 ,000 280,550
1927 92,850 100 ,100 128 ,750 121,900 96 ,250 263,000
1928 101,900 119 ,900 146 ,500 158 ,400 100,700 282,500
19-59 96 ,800 100 ,100 125 ,400 128 ,500 100 ,500 256 ,100
1930 108 ,400 94 ,200 124 ,600 150,500 102,600 277,600
1931 111,400 104 ,200 151 ,400 151,400 105 ,000 280,900
1932 107 ,000 105 ,200 125 ,100 156 ,500 110,200 274 ,800
1933 99 ,300 79 ,500 110 ,100 125,100 10? ,000 270 ,000




1924-1953 102 ,472 105 ,400 130 ,0^17 130,730 101,551 275,271
(Tabic continued on next pa^o)

33.











1920 137 ,336 69,843 265,509 284,352 318 ,316
1921 142,936 69 ,025 271,858 265 ,926 317 ,559
1922 140,000 68 ,000 250,500 251,200 290 ,000
1923 139 ,400 68 ,300 262,000 282,600 307 ,200
1924 142,850 71,700 262,600 278 ,870 326 ,800
1925 142,850 76 ,250 272,400 280,700 335 ,300
1926 147 ,850 68,400 269,150 281,100 337 ,500
1927 125 ,300 65,850 261,750 264,000 313 ,500
1928 140 ,300 73,700 272,700 292,500 338 ,500
1929 134,600 72,900 266,800 283,200 318,300
1930 144 ,900 77,900 278 ,000 300,100 341,800
1931 144,500 76 ,900 291,900 300 ,400 357 ,200
1952 145 ,600 76 ,500 289 ,300 304,200 360,800
1933 134,500 63,400 268 ,700 281,700 324,200










1919 102 ,087 149 ,574 97 ,768
1920 89,033 112,658 189 ,430 151,558 112,212
1921 84,026 117 ,058 197 ,030 158 ,570 114,224
1922 82,800 114,300 180,000 150,100 115 ,500
1923 91,700 115,000 203 ,700 155,800 107 ,500
1924 91,340 108,360 191,060 150,560 114,980
1925 105 ,000 109 ,650 192,600 162,080 121,800
1926 100,200 108 ,500 192,800 150,500 121,400
1927 88 ,000 101,300 180,900 148 ,700 105 ,200
1928 105,800 111,800 204,900 154 ,700 123,700
1929 79 ,300 110,800 192,500 144 ,900 115,300
1930 76 ,300 98 ,800 199 ,600 152,900 124,600
1931 90,500 108 ,000 208 ,000 159,600 130 ,400
1932 87,800 106,100 208 ,000 157,500 127 ,400
1933 68 ,400 95 ,400 191,100 136 ,000 125,200
1934 62,300 82,200 148 ,300 125,100 96 ,900
1935
Average,
1924-1933 89,274 105 ,871 196,146 151,754 121,098
1,/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935,
Z/ Revised figure for Illinois,
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1920 45,505 ,000 2,745 000 307 908 18 ,716 15 , 135
1921 45,479 ,000 2,730 000 257 970 15 ,047 12 , 502
1922 47,415 ,000 3,030 000 319 ,950 20 ,500 15,000
1923 45,408 ,000 5,363 000 453 ,300 37 ,800 22 , 100
1924 38,635 ,000 2,323 ,000 339 ,510 31 ,890 19,980
1925 40 , 920 ,000 2,230 ,000 333 ,795 29 ,700 23 , 980
1926 40,503 ,000 2 , 163 ,000 412 ,780 37 ,620 29,710
1927 44,134 ooc 2,293 000 378 ,580 39 ,500 31,200
1928 48,431 ,000 1,251 000 92 ,020 5 ,600 2,000
1929 43,918 ,000 1,978 000 281 500 27 ,700 24,700
1930 44,971 ,000 1,879 000 201 ,700 20 ,700 10,800
1931 45,240 ,000 1,917 000 222 ,700 17 ,900 17,500
1932 42,283 000 1,553 000 166 100 13 ,700 15,000
1933 42,659 000 1,662 000 207 ,300 20 ,800 21,000










1919 24,798 25, 472 7, 500 21,906
1920 16,225 20 038 10, 417 4, 251 17 , 722 16,990
1921 10,666 16 881 n, 188 3. 958 13,590 14,653
1922 13,100 18 800 15. 500 5, 000 18,100 18,000
1923 19,500 21 500 18, SOO 8, 800 26,000 25 , 100
1924 20 , 190 22 600 oO, 940 2. 500 11,300 10,580
1925 16,485 25 ,900 37, 240 2, 500 11,900 10,050
1926 17,660 33 ,920 45, 450 2. 950 12,600 12,160
1927 19,220 32 ,050 40 950 2. 740 12,500 16,320
1928 7,200 450 4, 400 1, 000 6,550 3,500
1929 14,200 22 ,200 29, 000 2. 700 5,200 8,800
1930 14,700 10 ,500 18 600 1. 500 3,300 5,200
1931 11,400 14 ,300 30 600 1, 500 3,000 9,900
1932 7,200 10 ,900 25 300 1, 500 2,600 6,500
1933 5,700 17 ,300 32 200 1. 400 1,300 6,600
1934 7,800 19 ,900 32 000 1, 200 600 4,000
1935
Average
1924-1933 13,396 19 ,122 29 568 2. 039 7,125 8,981
(Table continued on next page)

35,
Trend in Acrea:;es of Winter "iTheat-/ (Cent 'd)
Kankake e
50,259
Kendall La Salle Livingston I.^cLean
1919 4,660 26,085 15,301 44,785
1920 25,487 4,338 20,579 10,631 35,063
1921 24,004 4,373 22,406 7,683 27,245
1922 30,000 6,000 29,000 12,250 30,000
1923 40,800 8,300 41,300 18,600 42 , 300
1924 18,030 6,900 26,450 10,660 31,365
1925 16,350 6,900 24,800 9,500 25,490
1926 21,240 8,400 31 , 700 11,780 27,010
1927 20,100 4,850 18,800 8,740 34,400
1923 6,000 3,950 11,700 3,200 12,150
1929 11,600 1,600 14,900 4,800 26,300
1950 10,400 1,500 9,700 3,100 22,300
1931 7,700 1,400 7,000 3,300 22 , 800
1932 7,000 1,100 3,900 2,700 15,500
1933 9,200 1,200 7,700 2,400 14,700










1919 34,332 20,677 14,225
1920 22,235 23,965 21,653 16,844 5,568
1921 19.494 21,536 12,609 13,925 5,000
1922 21,600 27,000 17,250 19,000 5,750
1923 20 , 800 41,700 29,000 29,400 10 , 100
1924 13,395 29,900 26 , 840 17,150 8,740
1925 15,695 28,100 25,800 14,600 7,805
1926 20,390 36 , 850 31,000 23 , 900 8,440
1927 18,710 31 , 300 25,300 15 , 100 6,900
1923 2,120 3,800 6 , 800 7,000 4,500
1929 15,300 24,500 29,900 9,300 7,800
1930 9,300 27,200 22 , 800 4,700 5,200
1931 12,300 30 , 500 23,200 4,300 4,100
1932 7,700 13,500 20 , 100 5,400 2,400
1933 12,600 19 , 900 24,700 4,700 3 , 900
1934 17,500 19,000 22,100 800 2,900
1935
Average
1924-1933 12,751 25,055 23,644 10,415 5,978
1/ Illinois crop and livestock statistics.
2/ Acreage seeded preceding fall. U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1920 22,472 ,000 245.,000 64 ,219 3,694 2,444
1921 22,202,,000 179 ,000 49,,142 3,251 1,563
1922 19,748 ,000 166,,000 42 ,798 2,193 908
1923 19.102:,000 66,,000 25,,940 1,100
1924 17,068 ,000 40,,000 6,,990 310 120
1925 20,816,,000 54,,000 10,,705 400 120
1926 20,265:,000 100,,000 22,,120 880 190
1927 21,515,,000 165,,000 89 ,820 4,100 2,500
1928 22 , 706
,
,000 201,,000 155,,680 12 , 300 9,200
1929 22,869 ,000 115,,000 63,,300 4,500 300
1930 22,262,,000 121,,000 60,,800 3,500 450
1931 20,378,,000 99,,000 50 ,200 3,000 400
1932 22 , 644 ,000 99,,000 48,,700 3,300 300
1933 24,300,,000 59,,000 25,,200 1,900 200









Edsar Ford Grundy Iroquois
1919 2,940 3,,465 3,512 13,517 6,795
1920 530 2 ,536 1,,386 1,897 2,568 1,631
1921 488 1 ,929 1,,073 1,081 2,208 1,631
1922 396 1 ,188 854 575 2,695 776
1923 125 350 2,100 450
1924 10 200 160 200 120
1925 15 200 160 300 150
1926 40 280 250 150 900 340
1927 180 2 ,550 2 ,250 260 4,200 4,080
1928 2,500 3 ,250 8 ,400 2,000 8,250 7,100
1929 200 500 1,,800 700 2,400 2,200
1930 100 650 2 ,500 400 4,300 1,400
1931 50 500 2 ,700 700 2,400 1,200
1932 200 900 2 ,400 600 2,000 1,400
1933 100 800 1 ,800 200 600 600
1934 500 1 ,100 100 300 300
1935
Average
1924-1933 340 983 2 ,242 501 2,555 1,859
(Table continued on next page)
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4,141 7,061 8,076 8,608 957
4,224 5,125 5,734 5,827 1,158
3,205 5,444 6,155 4,318 1,065
1,500 4,210 5,050 2,200 400
270 700 1,850 440 135
350 1,200 3 , 000 600 210
760 2,300 6,200 1,120 590
9,100 6,250 17,500 5,160 3 , 800
11,400 7,650 23,300 9,700 6,050
5,100 4,100 7,200 14,200 2,300
5,100 4,000 7,500 11,300 1,400
5,100 3,700 5,700 12,000 1,200
5,200 3,300 5,200 9,000 1,200
2,300 1,500 2,400 5,000 900
























7,774 4 ,750 35,498 2,263
1,244 2 ,090 2,020 13,064 272
1,035 1 ,818 1,656 9,145 196
606 1 ,467 1,455 9,301 197
600 700 7,030 125
5 360 2,050 60
5 500 3,400 95
10 50 1,100 6,700 260
590 1 ,700 7,600 16,200 1,800
1,280 7 ,600 10,900 22,100 2,700
100 500 3 , 800 12,400 1,000
100 300 3,000 13 , 900 900
100 200 3 , 800 6,700 750
100 500 4,000 7,900 1,200
100 300 1,700 4,100 700



















1924-1933 239 1,115 3,676 9,545 946
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ 1919-1925— spring v/heat seeded. 1926- 1934- -duruin and other spring v/heat
seeded. U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1920 7,439,,000 182,,000 18,,503 19 363
1921 7,074,,000 173,,000 16,,851 19 265
1922 6,601,,000 190,,000 19,,835 20 260
1923 7,151,,000 228,,000 23,,035 260
1924 7,038,,000 225,,000 30,,199 686 42
1925 8,186,,000 241,,000 33,,735 960 28
1926 7,917,,000 277,,000 48,,490 2,140 60
1927 9,465,,000 416,,000 94 ,190 2,990 70
1928 12 , 735
,
,000 624,,000 160,,150 7,970 960
1929 13 , 523 ,000 400,,000 77 ,450 3,400 500
1930 12,666,,000 288,,000 35,,250 800 350
1931 11,424,,000 297,,000 47,,000 900 300
1932 13 , 346 ,000 371,,000 62 ,150 1,200 250
1933 10 , 009 ,000 319,,000 45,,370 1,600 170




1924-1933 10,630,,900 345,,800 53 ,398 2,265 283
De77itt -Jiou.^:las
203
Sd^ar Ford Grundy Iro(TJ-ois
1919 248 392 645
1920 245 212 398 601
1921 216 157 398 631
1922 260 150 400 680
1923 260 150 480 680
1924 17 116 288 195 730 542
1925 20 84 200 288 760 816
1925 50 140 320 590 980 1 ,920
1927 200 470 1 ,460 4,100 1,720 5 ,370
1928 2,900 1,500 2 ,070 8,350 4,430 9 ,060
1929 1,500 1,100 1 ,250 2,300 1,700 4 ,600
1930 6C0 600 600 800 1,000 1 ,000
1931 700 600 500 700 2,000 900
1932 700 500 600 700 2,600 900
1933 400 400 400 800 1,800 700




1924-1933 709 561 769 1,882 1,772 2 ,581
(Table continued on next page)
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1920 1,112 3,035 1,449 393 376
1921 1,223 2,580 1,333 397 331
1922 1,300 4,600 1,600 400 330
1923 1 , 300 5,460 1,930 420 330
1924 1,664 7,120 7,020 248 491
1925 2,488 7,280 7,360 320 540
1925 5,100 9,440 6,600 2,450 1,700
1927 6,240 15,480 15,500 9,500 6,950
1928 5,350 17,750 24,400 9,500 13 , 850
1929 3,700 9,300 9,000 4,500 10,700
1930 1,400 6,000 5,600 1,000 5,800
1931 1,500 7,400 2 , 600 1,000 9,400
1932 2,400 10,700 8,500 900 9,300
1933 2,200 5,800 5,800 800 8,300










1919 171 6,281 197
1920 71 107 369 9,587 166
1921 53 105 369 8,628 146
1922 60 110 390 9,100 175
1923 80 110 390 11,010 175
1924 87 200 545 9,900 308
1925 64 255 1,152 10,720 400
1926 110 500 2,000 13 , 790 600
1927 190 4,570 2,030 14 , 160 2,190
1928 920 7,630 8,14C 27,160 7,110
1929 800 1,600 2,900 14,700 3,800
1930 400 500 500 7,000 1,300
1931 400 500 500 15 , 500 1,600
1932 400 500 400 17,500 4,000
1933 300 600 500 11,200 3,600
1934 150 70 90 2,000 130
1935
Averaf^e,
1924-1933 367 1,686 1,867 14 , 163 2,491
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Acreage harvested. U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised fi^nire for Illinois.
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1920 42,732 ,000 4,377 000 1 ,888,223 168,477 34,677
1921 45 , 539 ,000 4,726, 000 2 ,016,708 180,270 38 , 338
1922 40,324 000 4,064, 000 1 ,783,000 185,900 30,800
1923 40,245 ,000 4,064, 000 1 ,651,200 153,600 35,300
1924 41,857 000 4.374, 000 1 ,849,100 146,400 30,900
1925 44,240,,000 4,855, 000 1 ,977,800 154,700 39,200
1926 42,854 ,000 4,651, 000 1, 871,000 147,900 37,200
1927 40,350, 000 4,008, 000 1 739,000 152,600 32,900
1928 40,128, 000 4,489, 000 1 832,200 155,200 47,500
1929 38,148, 000 4,064, 000 1 ,309,700 lo3,400 35,700
1930 39,653 000 4,267, 000 1 801,800 146,100 38,200
1931 40,084, 000 4,352, 000 1 757,500 127,200 31,900
1932 41,420, 000 4,439, 000 1 830,600 155,100 37,700
1933 36 , 701
,
000 4,039, 000 1 814,600 147,800 33,200
1934 30,395, 000 3,029, 000 1 ,408,000 115,200 24,800
1935
Average,
1924-1933 40,543, 500 4,354, 800 1, 823,330 148,640 36,440
DeWitt Towrlas Ed^ar Ford G-rundy Iroquois
1919 48,515 46 ,385 79, 969 89,558 55,652 215,664
1920 48,163 53 ,291 88, 745 99,414 60,731 226,111
1921 50,090 57 ,554 97, 963 104,385 61,945 245,824
1922 40,200 48 ,000 78, 400 107,200 56,400 215,500
1923 39,100 48 ,600 77, 800 85,300 55,300 194,400
1924 49,100 42, 700 64, 500 95,000 65,800 220,000
1925 56,000 51,,800 79, 500 - 98,500 63,400 230,000
1926 57,500 50, 100 '^3, 800 97,000 60,300 218,400
1927 50,600 38, 100 69, 500 38,900 52,700 208,000
1928 56 , 500 58, 100 85, 500 92,200 53 , 700 214,000
1929 51 , 700 50, 400 70, 300 92,600 64,300 207,600
1930 48 , 600 45 ,400 64, 200 97,100 65,500 203,400
1931 46,000 40 ,500 64, 800 92,600 74,200 200,800
1932 53,500 55, 100 71, 500 92,600 65,700 198,800
1933 50,400 49 ,900 69, 400 97,200 69 ,'500 204,600
1934 33,700 40, 100 52, 300 71,200 50,100 168,200
1935
Average,
1924-1933 51,990 48, 010 71, 300 94,370 64,110 210,560
(Table continued on next page)
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1920 102,360 48,716 174,843 211,951 163,977
1921 109,525 51,152 179,095 222 , 549 186,578
1922 80,500 48,800 154,600 196,000 165,000
1923 77,900 45,600 151,100 185,400 150,200
1924 107,100 50,100 168,400 222,900 179.500
1925 111,200 52,900 175,400 233,400 192,000
1926 105,600 45,400 159,000 216,500 193,200
1927 94,700 41 , 500 158 , 400 202,600 172,200
1928 95,900 37,800 149,900 200,300 187,800
1929 97,800 46,900 164,800 210,500 171,400
1930 98,300 48 , 800 163,900 213,500 173,700
1931 100,400 51,400 172,500 202,400 164,600
1932 99,600 49,000 165,200 215,900 165,300
1933 100,800 46,900 169,900 214,300 171,200
1934 76 , 300 40,300 98,100 168,400 154,800
1935
Average,






1919 49,457 112,028 72,524
1920 31,926 51,840 125,551 123,337 74,113
1921 30.330 55,469 135,595 129,504 80,042
1922 21,000 42,400 117,500 120,900 73,900
1923 27,300 39,900 109,500 113,600 61,300
1924 28,800 47,600 118,000 127,500 84,800
1925 37,900 53,800 121 , 400 131,200 90,500
1926 32,200 48,700 118,900 119,600 89,700
1927 27,300 49,200 112,000 106,200 81,600
1928 37,100 61,900 114,500 101,900 82,400
1929 27,400 50 , 800 121,300 113.400 79,400
1930 24,600 43,800 122,800 123,400 80,500
1931 26,200 40,600 114,300 126,100 81,000
1932 39 , 800 43,500 130,700 112,500 80,100
1933 28,700 47,000 127,200 1^5,600 81,000
1934 19,700 32,400 95,300 98,500 68,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 31 , 000 48,690 120,110 116,740 83,100
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.




















1920 56,769,,000 3,030,000 437,,847 24,704 24,148
1921 57,448,,000 3,065,000 462,,538 25,371 26,273
1922 59,280,,000 3,446,000 565,,700 33,200 31 , 100
1923 57,717,,000 3,091,000 490,,900 25,600 28,800
1924 59,058,,000 3,413,000 483,,000 30,100 32,700
1925 55,064,,000 2,819,000 410,,300 24,900 24,000
1926 54,851,,000 2,680,000 392,,900 24,800 24,100
1927 56,930,,000 3,101,000 460,,300 30,100 32,600
1928 53,395,,000 2,521,000 363,,600 21,800 26.300
1929 55,017,,000 2,790,000 373,,300 23,000 20,500
1930 52,623,,000 2,485,000 347,,700 20,800 21 , 700
1931 54,136,,000 2,330,000 331,,800 19,000 10,600
1932 53,452,,000 2,313,000 309,,100 20,100 11,600
1933 53,965,,000 2,340,000 331,,400 21 , 400 14.400
1934 51,495,,000 2,630,000 461,,500 36,900 17.500
1935
Averaf^e,









1920 11,101 12,,298 23,,600 15,277 9,213 31,594
1921 10,882 13,,113 26, 961 17,229 9,984 33,520
1922 13,100 18,,400 35, 100 23 , 500 11,500 39,000
1923 13,900 15,,100 30, 900 17,400 11,400 35.000
1924 12 , 000 14,,500 34,,600 13,000 13,000 32,100
1925 12,100 13,, 700 26
,
,400 11,000 12,100 25 , 000
1926 9,300 13,,000 27,,800 10,800 10,600 25,100
1927 12,900 15,,100 31, 800 12,600 12,400 29,200
1928 10,400 13,,500 25, 400 8,700 10,100 20,800
1929 12,800 12,,700 23, 200 12,200 7,300 28,100
1930 8.200 13,,400 19, 000 11,700 8,400 26,000
1931 10,400 14,,900 16, 900 11,100 6,300 25,700
1932 9,400 9,,200 14, 200 9,400 7,800 25,300
1933 8,300 15,,400 18, 300 10,000 6,800 25,500
1934 15,100 20,,400 23, 600 12,900 12.100 37,800
1935
Averaf:e,
1924-19v33 10,580 13,,540 23,,760 11,050 9,530 26,080
(Table continued on next page)
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27 , 152 49,844 40,068
30,288 18,309 50,333 26,721 42,571
30,008 19,842 56,551 26,193 44,927
36,400 22,300 65 , 500 33,100 56 , 100
31,400 19,100 56,000 29 , 100 50,400
27 , 100 16,000 51,200 22 , 800 38,000
23 , 800 14 , 800 47,900 17,600 28,400
23,600 13 , 500 44,100 17,300 30,300
25,600 16,200 45,400 21,200 41,500
21,400 12,700 40,800 13,800 34 , 800
22,300 14 , 700 38,400 18,400 34 , 300
19,300 12,600 38,600 20,400 27,900
17 , 100 12 , 000 36,200 24 , 100 32,000
18 , 000 12,300 37,600 22 , 000 24 , 900
19,100 12,400 33,800 21,200 26,500




13,828 13 , 024 44 , 752 18,931
15,856 14,978 27,609 44,688 14,559
15,009 14,366 32,010 45 , 108 15,191
15 , 800 19,300 39,500 52,300 19 , 500
13 , 100 16,100 30,400 47,300 19,900
18,300 15,900 44,000 49 , 100 18,600
17,800 13,200 32,500 46 , 100 19,000
16,000 13,100 32,300 42,200 15,000
18,100 16,400 34 , 900 44,000 20,300
15,300 10,700 25 , 800 35,500 15,700
11,500 10,200 27,100 37,300 19,300
11,200 12,600 21,800 36,200 17,900-
12,400 7,700 24,300 34 , 800 15,800
10,500 7,100 23 , 100 32,000 14,600
17,200 11,100 20,200 34 , 800 17,000




















1924-1933 14,830 11,800 28,500 39,210 17,320
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised fi£:ure for Illinois.

44,
Tr3nd in Acreage? of ooybeans Threshledi/





































































































1924-1933 210,,500 81,,220 23,821 1,892
De\7itt
8
Doij^laG Edgar Ford Grundy IrOQUOiG
1919 86 58
1920 9 115 85
1921 14 153 97
1922 800 1 ,800 2 ,000 260 50 400
1923 900 1,,650 1,,800 700 65 750
1924 990 2.,760 2.,270 355 70 120
1925 1,000 2,,020 2..320 250 40 710
1926 1,500 2.,900 2.,500 250 60 860
1927 2,000 4,,000 2.,500 600 100 1,500
1928 2,000 3.,500 2.,500 500 150 1.300
1929 1,300 8.,000 5.,000 900 60 1,600
1930 3,100 16,,000 9,,900 900 350 6,000
1931 4,100 15;,200 9;,900 1,600 400 6,400
1932 4,800 15.,000 9,,000 1,200 300 6,300
1933 5,000 9),000 7,,100 1,500 500 5.000
1934 9,000 17,.200 13,,000 2,900 2,200 6 , 000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 2,579 '?; 838 5;,299 806 203 2,979
(Tahlc continued on next page)
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1920 9 16 89
1921 12 22 155
1922 200 20 250 80 500
1923 565 100 150 220 750
1924 255 5 70 670 1,000
1925 900 100 80 590 750
192fi 1,200 120 140 740 1,180
1927 1,000 225 750 1 ,200 2,000
1928 1,100 250 1,000 X ,700 2,500
1929 400 130 670 800 4,700
1930 900 100 800 2 ,300 6,100
1931 1,100 100 1,500 1 ,400 6,000
1932 1,200 100 800 1 ,200 7,500
1933 2,500 200 1,400 1 ,600 6,500
1934 3,000 700 3,500 2 ,000 9,900
1935
Average,





1920 21 45 5
1921 24 52 6
1922 1,600 6 ,000 4,000 100 100
1923 2,000 10 ,500 3,300 100 150
1924 4,160 P, ,500 2,480 130 170
1925 3,500 9 ,000 2,000 120 50
192^ 4,300 8 ,500 2,400 140 210
1927 5,000 9
,
500 2,800 125 400
1928 6,500 9 ,.300 3,300 200 300
1929 12,500 10,,900 5,500 130 600
1930 21,000 18.,500 12,000 200 1,600
1931 17,500 19,,500 10,000 300 1,600
1932 15,300 18,,400 7,400 300 1,200
1933 9, COO 15.,000 6,500 800 1,700
1934 18,100 28.,400 10,400 4 ,000 2,800
1935
Average,
1924-1933 9,876 12;,510 5,438 244 783
1/
2/
IllinoiG Crop and LivcGtock Staticticn
ReviDed fig-are for Illinois

46,




































































1924-1933 458,500 128 ,524 30,428 4,548




1922 1,500 3 ,800 5 ,000 360 125 1,000
1923 • 2,000 4 ,150 4,,600 900 400 2,000
1924 2,970 6 ,210 5.,795 660 470 1,205
1925 6,000 4 ,050 5.,000 350 250 1,800
1926 7,000 5 ,500 4.,500 350 300 2,500
1927 8,000 6.,500 4,,500 1,000 500 3,500
1928 7,000 6,,000 5;,500 1,000 1,000 4,100
1929 2,900 8,,900 7.,100 1,500 1,000 7,100
1930 4,700 19.,000 12.,400 2,100 1,000 11,500
1931 7,300 20,,000 16.,900 4,000 1,500 14,400
1932 6,500 17,,000 13,,000 3,600 1 , 000 12,000
1933 6 , 500 14,,000 12;,100 4,500 1 , 500 13,500
1934 17,100 27.,300 24,,100 9,000 7,600 27,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 5,887 10;,716 8, 680 1,906 832 7,160
(Table continued on next page)
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Trend in Acreages of All Soyteanc-/ (Cont 'd)




1922 400 100 300 100 1,300
1923 2,5n5 600 700 300 2,000
1924 525 145 610 970 2,495
1925 2,000 900 500 750 2,000
1926 2,500 800 800 1,300 2,500
1927 2,500 1,000 2,000 2,000 3,700
1928 6,500 1,600 2,700 3,000 4,000
1929 1,900 300 3,200 3,000 7,900
1930 3,000 300 3,700 3,900 8,600
1931 5,600 500 4,000 5,400 14,000
1932 4,700 900 3,500 2,800 11,000
1933 6,500 1,100 3,400 4,600 10,000




1924-1933 3,572 754 2,441 2,772 6,620




1922 2,300 10,000 5,000 300 200
1923 3,500 13,000 5,000 500 350
1924 7,295 8,715 8,955 530 445
1925 5,500 10,000 5,000 500 150
1926 7,000 10,000 5,000 500 600
1927 7,500 12,000 6,000 400 1,200
1928 8,000 12,100 7,500 800 1,000
1929 13,700 12,100 10,200 1,600 2,600
1930 24,000 21,500 18,000 1,700 2,800
1931 23.700 23,500 20,400 2,000 3,800
1932 18,400 21,500 14,600 2,100 3,000
1933 14,300 21,000 12,100 3,500 2,700
1934 28,400 42,1^0 24,200 18,000 7,100
1935
Average,
1924-1935 12,940 15,242 10,776 1,363 1,830
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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Trend in Acrear?;es of Alfalfal/





















































1924-1933 222,100 46,,027 2 ,238 1,739
Devatt
220
Douglas E(igar Ford G-r^jndy Iroquois
1919 540 143 242 982 837
1920 265 635 185 265 1, 058 1,005
1921 285 725 233 269 1, 140 1,088
1922 322 858 322 289 1, 233 1,508
1923 400 900 350 275 1, 200 3,000
1924 531 962 433 885 1, 812 3,155
1925 780 1,110 466 975 2. :;31 3,480
1926 1,420 1,420 570 1,040 2. 120 3,780
1927 1 , 740 1,600 800 1,400 2, 250 3,eoo
1923 1,400 1,400 900 1,000 1, 900 3,900
1929 1,800 1,100 700 1,100 800 3,000
1930 2,000 800 500 1,000 1, 000 3,500
1931 1,900 1,600 1 ,000 1,500 1. 300 4,000
1932 2,200 3 , 000 1 ,600 2,000 1, 500 4,600
1933 1,800 2,600 2 ,000 2,400 1, 400 4,600
1S34 3,400 2 , 800 1 ,800 3,000 2, 000 6 , 500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 1,557 1,559 897 1,330 1, 611 3,792
(Table continued on next page)
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1,079 413 3,174 1,640 2,433
1,347 445 3,358 1,844 2,590
2,337 498 4,074 2,144 3,002
2,400 500 4,350 2,250 3,000
2,454 1,556 5,640 4,065 5,246
2,714 1,757 5,142 4,334 7,084
2,740 1,790 6,140 4,520 7,550
2,500 1 , 660 6,140 2,520 5,380
2,400 1,200 6,000 2,000 5,500
1,300 1,200 3,400 2,900 4,900
1,100 1,700 4,200 3,200 5,300
1,400 2,000 4,900 4,000 6,300
2,200 2,300 5,600 4,900 7,700
2,200 3,100 6,600 5,100 9,600
2,800 2,200 8,800 6,500 11,000

























255 423 592 2,275
259 440 532 2,590
320 510 570 2,894
350 500 550 3,200
635 650 1,230 4,970
701 815 1,352 5,478
950 1,420 1,420 5,670
1,000 1,000 1,820 5,030
1,900 750 1,500 4,400
800 600 1,900 2,800
1,000 500 1,500 3,000
1,000 600 2 ,500 3,000
1,550 800 3,400 3,900
1,200 900 3,000 4,900
1,400 900 4,300 7,000



















1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Stati 3 1 i c 3
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2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1924-1933 653, 500 218,080 8,700 14,000
DeWitt
500
3d.!2;ar Ford G-runly Iroquois
1019 100 100 6 , 000 4,000 1,000
1920 150 1,000 200 8,000 6,000 1,500
1921 200 1,500 500 8,000 8,000 2,500
1922 275 2 , COO 800 8,000 10,000 3,500
1923 300 2,500 1,200 8,000 12 , 000 6,500
1924 500 5,000 2 , 400 10 , 000 15,000 8,000
1925 3,000 8, COO 5,600 12 , 000 16,000 10 , 000
1926 4,000 15,000 7,500 15,000 20,000 11,000
1927 6,000 20,000 9,000 25,000 20,000 12 , 000
1928 8,000 20,000 9,000 20,000 20,000 13,000
1929 6,000 11,000 10,000 18,00Cj 30,000 15,000
1930 4,000 9,000 10,000 25,000 32 , 000 20,000
1931 4,200 12,000 11,000 24,000 32,000 21,000
1932 4,500- 11,000 10,500 22 , 000 31,000 23,00C
1933 5,000 9,000 11,000 25,000 33,100 25,000
1934 11,000 6,000 10 , 000 23,000 33 , 900 25,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 4,520 12 , 000 8,600 19,600 24,910 15,800
(Table continued on next i^a^'e)
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1919 1 , 500
1920 1 , 340 500 2,200 6,000 3,000
1921 1,700 800 2,400 10,000 4,000
1922 2 , 300 1,200 2,700 13,000 5,500
1923 4,000 2,000 3,000 17,000 6,000
1924 7,000 3,000 3,500 20,500 8,000
1925 7,200 4,000 3,500 30,000 10,000
1926 8,100 5,000 4,500 30,000 15,000
1927 10,000 5,800 6,500 32 , 000 15,000
1928 12,000 5,800 7,500 30,000 17,000
1929 13,500 6,400 8,500 40,000 17,500
1930 20,000 6,500 10,000 40,000 18,000
1931 21 , 000 6,800 11,000 41,000 18,000
1932 20,000 7,000 11,000 40,000 18,500
1933 16,000 7,000 13,000 35,000 19,000




1924-1933 13,480 5,730 7,900 33,850 15,600
I'lOultrie
500
Piatt Vermilion Will V/oodiord
1919 2,000 200
1920 500 3,300 700
1921 700 4,000 1,000
1922 1 , 000 80 4,600 800
1923 1,000 200 40 6,000 1,300
1924 1,500 400 500 7,000 2 , 000
1925 3,000 1,100 2,000 7,000 2,400
1926 4,000 12,000 3,000 7 , 500 2,800
1927 4,700 16,000 5,000 7,500 3,500
1928 5,000 17,000 7,000 3,000 3,500
1929 5,000 17,000 7,500 8,000 5,500
1930 3,500 18,000 6,000 8,000 5,500
1931 3,500 17,000 6,500 8,400 5,600
1932 3,400 17,000 5,000 8,000 5,600
1933 3,000 15,100 4,000 8,400 6,000
1934 2,500 14,000 3,500 3,500 6,000
1935
Avcratje,
1924-1933 3,660 13,060 4,650 7,780 4,240
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestoci: Statistics.
2/ Revised fi^^re for Illinois.

52.
N-umbers of Livestock on Il]inois Farms, April 1, 1930 and Quantities of
Specified Products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Landi/
Work aninals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as "butterfat
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sov/s and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Swes, 1 year old and over





37.8 28.1 28.2 28.4
8289 2995 2995 1199
1751 1822 1426 2454
6,1 2.5 4.8 5.6
4.0 2.7 3.9 2.3
7.2 6.7 8.4 6.9
22.0 12.2 20.8 18.6
18.3 14.4 13.4 28.3
768 547 728 526
ITork animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
TlThole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Seef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
Janijiary 1 - June 1 , 1929
3wes, 1 year old and over
Chickens over 3 months
_pou£las 5d;G:ar Ford Grund
:
33.5 28.1 32.9 28.6
25.9 25.3 25.3 26.6
1555 2738 942 2396
1980 1525 1860 1283
2.5 4.0 4.1 3.6
2.3 6.5 2.1 2.0
7.1 9.5 5.5 3.4
18.7 23.0 13.2 *^ %J
10.9 18.0 11.8 5.4
596 505 614 564
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream: sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - J^m.e 1, 1929
3wes, 1 yea.r old and over
Chickens over 3 months








29.8 36.0 35.1 35.2
2013 10,457 11,243 4Ci27
2194 819 179 1743
2.9 2.8 3.4 6.1
1.4 2.2 5.9 2.6
5.1 4.5 6.1 6.4
11.6 9.2 26.2 16.5
9.6 6.0 20.0 19.3
12 612 751 560
(Table continued on next page)
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Numbers of Livestock on Illinois Farms, April 1, 1930 and Q'oantities of
Specified Products Sold in 19.?9 Der 1,000 Acres of Crop and Past^-ire Landl/
Work anim.als
Milk cows, 2 irrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 jts. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over





26.9 29.7 28.8 26.4
1480 3894 1960 2037
1999 1905 2275 1923
4.0 4.7 3.4 4.1
.9 3.7 1.4 3.0
4.2 0.2 5.6 6.8
11.8 21.2 12.8 18.8
8.7 15.0 14.5 13.1
638 558 676 457
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Swes, 1 year old and over


































1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.

54.
Livestock Products, 1929 and 19191/
Illinois Cha;npai.Tn Coles
Dairy products
Milk produced, gallons 1929 506,374,072 6,936,899 3,184,197
1919 333 , 234 145 3,709 017 1,852,127
Milk sold, gallons 1929 233,286 ,469 1,778 214 827,525
1919 159,578 765 556 162 184,253
Cream sold, gallons 1929 711 804 17 ,610 5,250
1919 5,626 ,433 114 150 56,339
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 1929 50,631, 156 1,081 334 394 , 108
1919 17,052 544 354 511 100,166
Value of dairy products sold 1929 $75,123 ,673 $923 789 $376,014
1919 $53,614 ,988 $597 ,340 $241,890
Poultry
Chickens raised 1929 38,125 130 664 ,423 410,413
1919 29 , 893 ,565 505 ,338 328,953
Chickens sold 1929 18,405 007 342 ,839 199,059
1919 12,482 ,311 209 ,318 14?, 680
Sjf^gs produced, dozens 1929 136 , 829 559 1,989 ,057 1,259,197
1919 105,757 907 1,510 ,391 846,731
2ggs sold, dozens 1929 102,553, 892 1,328 ,704 957,442
1919 70,011 598 754 ,470 533,447
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 $74,713 283 $1,214 ,630 $713,738
produced 1919 $6;'., 771, 952 $ 997 853 $595,493
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 $47,135 732 $ 738 022 $443 , 628
1919 $37,864 702 $ 484 ,888 $331,973
Number of chicks bought 1929 17,007 441 421 ,864 161,495
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 3 , 536 846 70 ,183 22,983
1919 3,395 470 58 ,023 52,611
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 4,107 736 72 ,190 23,505
1919 1,896 996 24 160 10,731
(Table continued on next page)
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Number of chicks bought 1929
1919
116,787 158,135 242,097


























Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold
llomber of chicks bought
Wool produced, lbs.
Koney produced, lbs.
1929 3,007,316 2,675,489 8,388,239
1919 1,479,782 1,420,709 4,511,676
1929 272,443 576,440 1,325,805
1919 53,804 88,728 154,087
1929 9,595 4,451 13,350
1919 56,373 25,541 121,352
1929 538,182 308,315 1,445,831
1919 101,250 94 , 573 523,892
1929 $325,986 $326,489 $983,725
1919 $194,385 $168,226 $564,186
1929 340 , 035 257,302 826,410
1919 244,440 181,100 597,462
1929 181,555 141,452 427,246
1919 122 , 507 85,996 282,186
1929 1,078,559 724,432 2,540,549
1919 750,884 673,525 2,159,408
1929 756,944 480,180 1,747,769
1919 465,594 351,322 1 , 244 , 725
1929 $643,235 $494,265 $1,530,726
1919 $493 , 955 $502 , 153 $1,338,312
1929 $410,555 $305,426 $ 947,305
1919 $287,513 $309,667 $ 765 , 745
1929 205,435 160,770 510,199
1919
1929 20,735 9,400 46,339
1919 41,824 9,854 43,584
1929 45,672 127,254 72,244
1919 8,565 31,412 15,798





-ivestock ir-roducts, 1929 rmd 1919—
- ( Cont ' d)
I[anl-f',ke e Kendall LaSalle
Dairy products
Milk produced, gallons 1929 6,235,244 3,243,058 8 ,776,775
1919 3,383,311 1,708,022 4 ,374 ,616
Milk sold, gallons 1929 3,814,332 2,084,291 2 ,585 ,602
1919 931,730 479,377 574 906
Cream sold, gallons 1929 10,068 6 , 329 13 ,056
1919 63,313 35 , 035 92 ,713
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 1929 298,677 163,771 1 ,119 ,446
1919 190,294 22 , 853 299 ,419
Value of dairy products sold 1929 $1,030,508 $561,573 $1 ,198 ,799
1919 S 557 , 043 $217,352 $ 696 ,543
Poultry
Chickens raised 1929 428,120 267,249 765 ,118
1919 331,245 139,737 466 ,172
Chickens sold 1929 194,644 140,088 385 ,630
1919 134,516 90,007 209 ,597
%gs produced, dozens 1929 1,264,760 860,986 2 ,417 ,778
1919 1,013,354 481,300 1 ,757 ,751
Sg/5;s sold, dozens 1929 834,011 620,653 1 ,701 771
1919 576,332 295,003 974 ,143
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 $790,423 $548,110 $1 ,554 109
produced 1919 $583,034 $287,062 $1 ,178 ,436
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 $450,686 $349,907 $ 951 ,047
1919 $352,957 $193,435 $ 633 116
IJ-iimber of chicks bought 1929 250,090 191,259 532 ,854
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 13,511 24,572 92 253
1919 14,029 20,286 S5 479
Koney produced, lbs. 1929 41,199 46,494 92, 983
1919 17,028 3 ,365 41 539
(Table continued on next i^age)
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Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold






1929 9 ,512,164 2,592,682
1919 3,716,010 4 ,531,053 1,192,614
1929 925,168 2 ,689,109 391,632
1919 259,683 731,266 35,093
1929 11,702 8,287 3,503
1919 137,695 168,157 14,947
1929 1,251,430 1 ,330,750 454,597
1919 437,236 292,268 218,357
1929 $828,707 $1 ,186,161 $296,673
1919 $586,603 $ 781,910 $162,475
1929 757,560 805,950 251,238
1919 559,464 623,712 217,537
1929 397,963 396,687 120,736
1919 251,577 248,559 56,571
1929 2,444,832 2 ,153,783 742,747
1919 1,730,133 1 ,598,513 626,590
1929 1,723,359 1 ,398,690 558,282
1919 1,034,366 906,899 354,081
1929 $1,460,708 $1 ,419,847 $434 , 083
1919 $1,120,361 $1 ,214,946 $419,979
1929 $ 926,910 $ 816,294 $268,603
1919 $ 626,861 $ 605,301 $187,986
1929 481,581 537,828 126 , 153
1919
1929 35,162 66,374 19,183
1919 37,583 64,067 21,206
1929 112,916 80 , 745 51,665
1919 34,310 19,050 7,270
(Table continued on next page)
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Creara sold as butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 $239






1929 2,892,851 10 ,685,115
1919 1 , 555 , 107 3 , 859 , 100 6 ,480,499
1929 524,478 1,357,113 8 ,327,278
1919 43,586 909 , 642 3 ,936,297
1929 4,422 10,447 8,068
1919 45,024 80 , 000 63,391
1929 495,299 829,688 197,753
1919 141,193 253,838 124,750
1929 $355,258 $730,589 $1 ,982,664
1919 $170,382 $669,382 $1 ,344,174
1929 245,168 624 , 559 626,266
1919 185,743 468,891 412,803
1929 115,417 310,895 253,475
1919 87 , 826 181 ,200 178,223
1929 572,566 1,609,512 1 ,952,045
1919 500,510 1,245,317 1 ,438,188
1929 417,952 1,094,515 1 ,378,559
1919 264,459 644,914 934,389
1929 $429,775 $1,063,694 $1 ,263,445
1919 $336,690 $ 922,627 $ 942,175
,649 $ 636,141 $ 714,892
1919 $176,826 $ 436 , 204 $ 547 , 094
1929 144,421 306,627 372,351
1919
1929 25,550 71,742 14 , 923
1919 51,600 94,480 12,994
1929 37,454 73,825 37,414
1919 16,904 13,307 15,798
(Table continued on next page)
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Cream sold as "butterfat, Tos.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
































1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census.

61.
Trend in Numbers of All Cattle on Farms 1/
U. S.'i./ Illinoisii/ Area 4A Champaiecn
1924 65,832,000 2,425,000 506 , 340 35,370
1925 63,115,000 2,345,000 430,610 31,460
1926 59,977,000 2,275,000 499,080 31,160
1927 57,528,000 2,184,000 400 , 710 29,360
1928 56,701,000 2,053,000 375,950 28,600
1929 57,878,000 2,094,000 381,410 28,250
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 434,900 33,200
1931 60,987,000 2,26 5,000 451 , 700 35,300
1932 62,656,000 2,361,000 465,400 35 , 300
1933 65,704,000 2,523,000 498,300 38,500
1934 63,290,000 2,525,000 488,300 35,800
1935 50,667,000 2,339,000 479,300 34,200
1936
•ge.Avera




1924 18,530 16,100 24,140
1925 18,890 14,480 12,930 22 , 620
1926 16,860 14,260 12,170 22,000
1927 16,470 13,960 11,800 21,590
1928 15,850 13,160 11,280 18,970
1929 15,730 13,430 12 , 330 19,350
1930 17,500 15,100 12 , 600 21,800
1931 17,700 15,300 12,200 20,100
1932 19,500 16,200 12 , 400 22 , 900
1933 20,300 17,500 13,300 23,800
1934 18,900 16 , 300 13,000 25,800
1935 18,300 17 , 900 11,800 22,000
1936
ge,Avera







1925 15,550 12,530 40,790 20,670
1926 15,300 13,160 40,380 20,350
1927 14,680 12,450 36,870 20,830
1928 14,290 10,010 31,480 21,470
1929 13,960 10,210 30,820 23,110
1930 15,500 12 , 300 37,000 23,900
1931 15,400 12,500 40,100 23,500
1932 16,600 11,900 43,000 24,900
1933 18,100 12 , 500 46 , 300 26,100
1934 17,700 13,500 44,900 26,400
1935 18,800 12,800 46,900 24,700
1936
ge,Avera
1924- 1933 15,801 12,396 38,925 23,362
(Table continued on next pat^e)
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1924 52,,610 52 , 960
1925 n.,360 45,,430 31 , 640 43,890
1926 12,,780 43,,600 30,620 43,000
1927 13,,140 41,,150 29,020 41,060
1928 10,,380 39,,660 28,300 39,110
1929 10.,570 41,,150 27,930 40,090
1930 12, 900 46.,000 32 , 500 44,100
1931 14, 000 49,.900 33,900 44,600
1932 14, 000 47,,900 35,600 47 , 300
1933 14. 600 51.,200 38,800 51 , 500
1934 15,.000 51.,900 37,200 47,800
1935 14. 800 50,,200 34,800 53,100
1936
-ge,Avera







1924 16,,190 43,040 25,230
1925 10,190 14,,260 28,530 31 , 330 24,060
1926 9,130 13,,690 28,100 27,820 24,200
1927 9,350 13,,140 26,800 26,660 22 , 380
1928 9 , 380 13,,170 23,290 27,900 19,650
1929 9,570 13,,160 23,270 28,630 19,850
1930 11,500 14,,500 29,100 34,000 21,400
1931 11,300 14,,800 30 , 300 37 , 500 22 , 800
1932 12 , 600 15,,700 30,000 37,200 22,400
1933 13,400 17,,000 32,400 38 , 600 24,400
1934 14,300 15,,000 29,200 41 , 600 24,000
1935 12,700 15,.600 27,300 38,200 25,200
1936
gc,Avcra
1924- 1933 10,991 14.,561 28,186 33,268 22,637
!_/ Illinois Crops and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

63.
Trend in Nunibers cf I/Iillc Cowg on Farms; 1/
U. S.2/ Iliinoisii/ Area 4A. Cb.arnD.v-i<n
1924 22,268,000 1,029,000 216,940 15,500
1925 22,505,000 1,049,000 194,360 14,530
1926 22,311.000 1,039,000 192,550 14,400
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 139,280 15,400
1928 22,129,000 987,000 187,600 14,350
1929 22,330,000 977,000 182,830 14,340
1930 22,910,000 1,026,000 202,600 15,400
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 207,100 16,200
1932 24,475,000 1,089,000 213,000 17,900
1933 25,285,000 1,122,000 215,500 17,700
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 228,100 19,200
1935 25,100,0^0 1,178,000 229,300 18,700
1936 -
Average,
192'!- 1933 22,996,300 1,039,300 245,916 15,622
Coles DeTfitt Lou??:las Ed^;ar
1924 7 , 440 6,020 6 , 320 7,850
1925 6,780 5,810 5,060 7,240
1926 5,710 5,750 5,010 7,170
1927 6,760 5,770 4,860 7,150
1928 6,780 5,730 5,230 7,130
1929 6,640 5,510 5,380 7,260
1930 7,400 6,000 5,900 8,600
1931 6,900 5,500 5,200 8,300
1932 6,900 5,800 5,900 8,400
1933 7,400 5,600 5,800 8,200
1934 8,200 5,700 6,000 9,200
1935 7 , 700 5,900 5,300 8,700
1936
Averaj^e,







1925 5 , 920 6,180 18,080 13,320
1926 6,850 6,120 17,910 13,200
19.-^7 7,070 5,150 17,790 12,680
1928 7,050 6,350 18,000 12,170
1929 7,060 6,190 17,520 11,750
1930 7,000 6,000 17,600 12 , 500
1931 6,500 5,600 20,400 13,800
1932 7,200 5,000 21,100 14,800
1933 7,100 5,200 21,300 14,400
1934 7,500 5,200 22,300 15.400




1924-1933 6.949 5,914 19,153 13,412
(Table continued on next i)age)
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1925 5,470 19,,020 16,,260 18,040
1926 5,420 18,,840 16,,110 17,880
1927 5,330 17.,630 16,,250 17,030
1928 5,820 17,,050 15,,520 16,630
1929 5,630 17,,060 14,,740 16,440
1930 6,400 20,,400 15,,700 20,200
1931 6 , 200 22,,500 14,,900 20,100
1932 5,800 21, 700 14,,900 22 , 300
1933 5,500 22, 600 14,,500 21,700
1934 5,800 23, 700 15,,700 22 , 500












1924 5,, 930 24,430 9,230
1925 4,,480 5,,450 11,940 21,160 8,620
1926 4,,440 5,,400 11,830 20,960 8,550
1927 4,,290 5,,390 12 , 920 17,800 8,510
1928 4,,380 5,,660 12 , 950 17,680 8,570
1929 4,,590 5,,260 12,030 17,300 8,330
1930 5,,200 6,,200 13,000 19,500 9,600
1931 5,,400 6,,200 13,100 20,900 9,400
1932 5,,800 6, 300 12,000 21,400 9,800
1933 5,,600 6,,100 13,500 23,100 9,700
1934 6,,500 6,,600 13,400 25,200 10,000
1935 6.,400 6, 800 13,400 24,900 10,400
1936
Average,
1924-1933 4, 917 5, 839 12,535 20,423 9,031
1^/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised fi^^ure for Illinois.

65«
Trend in IIumDerp cf Kogr, on Farmsi/
U. S.ii/ Illinoisii/ Area 4A Cnai.T^aip^n
1924 66,576,000 5,625,000 1,003,770 65,320
1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 897,880 52 , 380
1926 52,085,000 4,442,000 842,280 49,840
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 831,110 48,870
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 976,440 62,830
1929 58,789.000 4,852,000 904,910 57,970
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 824,700 57 , COO
1931 54,399,000 4,415,000 813,400 56,600
1932 53,988,000 4,900,000 913,900 60 , 800
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 1,044,900 78,500
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 966,200 77,100
1936 37,007.000 3,209,000 566,100 38,300
1936
Average,
1924-1933 58,074,600 4,839,400 905,329 59,011
Ccles DeWitt Dou^clas ?jd.^iXT
1924 64,490 39,940 42,990 70,380
1925 69,450 38,680 40,680 79,380
1926 64,050 37,930 37,970 77,770
1927 64,360 34,190 38,420 84,050
1928 67,990 36 , 320 46,310 75,380
1929 62,530 34,460 42 , 140 72,500
1930 56,100 34,200 35,800 70,600
1931 51,000 32 , 900 31 , '100 65,000
1932 61,000 35,000 32 , 400 63,500
1933 70,300 ^12 , 700 38,600 74,800
1934 64,000 38,000 34 , 400 71 , 700




1924-1933 63,127 36,632 38,671 73,886
Ford
25,400




1925 27,130 25,080 54,880 21,820
1926 25,220 23,180 53, 950 20 , 520
1927 23,730 23,650 53,680 20,060
1928 31,790 23,400 66,530 35,850
1929 29,330 19,550 60 , 360 33,420
1930 26,200 14,300 57,500 23,200
1931 23,800 14,400 58,300 24,500
1932 26,100 14,600 73,000 29,800
1933 34,300 14,200 80.700 35,800
1934 31 , 400 13,400 73,600 30 , 600
1935 19,500 6,900 40,200 17,600
1936
Average,
1924-1933 38,260 19,776 62 , 832 28,043
(Table continued on next page)
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1925 34,,530 70,,300 49 ,580 120,720
1926 35,,550 68,,390 44,,570 113,800
1927 37,,220 72,,590 41 ,530 103,080
1928 37,,060 80,, 340 56 ,920 115,510
1929 34,,750 74,,720 52 ,500 108,380
1930 25,,800 58,,100 47 ,700 114.000
1931 27,,200 67,,300 50 ,800 108,500
1932 30,,900 76,,500 56,,100 123,300
1933 35,,600 31,,200 68 ,000 . 137,400
1934 29,,400 75,,500 63 ,400 125,300
1935 17,,300 39,,700 37 ,600 78,600
1936
•&e,Avera









l'J24 33,600 53, 630 43,980
1925 24,,310 39,910 66,,100 25,900 48,050
1926 21,,500 37,530 61.,570 23,960 44,980
1927 20,,650 31,920 62.,710 26,270 44,030
1928 26,,610 45,830 69,,350 41 , 450 55,370
1929 25,,330 43,310 64,,110 37,360 51,690
1930 23,,300 37,100 70,,200 25,300 48,300
1931 21,,700 38,700 65,,300 31,100 44,900
1932 26,,500 40,000 72,,800 34,700 51 , 000
1933 26,,300 39,700 92,,600 41,000 54,200
1934 oO
,
600 35 , 500 90,,'000 36 , 100 53,200
1935 15, 800 23,000 43. 900 19,900 31,900
1936
gf5,Avera
1924- 1933 24.,840 39,260 70,,&?:>2 34,067 49,150
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

Trend in ITirribers cf Sneep on Farms
67.
1/
U . 3 . —
/
Illinois^/ Area 4A Chai:ipai,<n
1324 37,020,000 574,000 107,640 9,320
1925 38,392,000 556,000 101,990 13,860
1926 40,183,000 710,000 125,500 14,390
1927 42 , 302 , 000 800,000 143,340 16,840
1928 45,121,000 630 , 000 112,880 13,650
1929 48,249,000 680,000 123,270 14,990
193C 51,235,000 709,000 127,210 10,080
1931 52,599,000 725,000 123,640 8,130
1932 53,155,000 749,000 130,100 8,550
1933 51,762,000 736,000 117,290 7,880
19M 52,212,000 698,000 118,520 8,130
1935 49,766,000 773,000 131,140 8,830
1936
Averar-'e,




1924 5,680 5,510 6,480
1925 4,650 5,330 3,220 6,710
1926 5,650 7,740 4,430 8,530
1927 6,490 9,270 4,830 10,680
1928 6,690 6,840 5,950 3,520
1929 6,900 7,270 4,140 9,020
1930 4,6C0 7,970 3,520 8,760
1931 4,730 8,610 3,300 9,180
1932 5,180 3,600 3,610 10,050
1933 4,490 7,950 5,150 8,720
1934 4,710 7,250 3,280 9,140
1935 5,320 8,120 5,700 10,320
1936
Average,




1924 2,640 2,040 2,860
1925 3,010 2,080 6,800 1,600
1926 4,150 2,900 8,920 1 , 940
1927 4,500 3,200 10,150 2,130
1928 3,540 2,150 7,620 2,200
1929 4,240 2,530 8,120 2,170
1930 4,660 1,650 8,670 2,890
1931 4,700 1 , 970 9,170 2,650
1932 4,930 2,130 9,620 2,730
1933 4,560 1,350 8,399 2,570
1934 4,700 1,930 9,160 2,650
1935 5,100 2,150 9,940 2,880
1926
Average,
1924-1933 4,093 2,250 8,348 2,379
(Table continued on next page)
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1925 4,810 10,890 5,010 9,040
1926 6,120 15,170 6 , 980 12,530
1927 6,850 14,130 7,720 13,680
1928 4,130 11,480 5,560 10 , 350
1929 5,170 13,980 5,950 10,740
1930 4,620 16,470 7,610 13,560
1931 4,220 16,780 7,370 13,120
1932 4,560 18,130 7,730 13,110
1933 3,950 15,720 7,140 12,130
1934 4,110 16,370 7,370 11,100
1935 4,570 18,220 8,000 12 , 450
1936
Avera^re,
1924-1933 4,997 14,118 6,701 12,046
I'oultrie
3,750
Latt Vermilion Will Woodford
1924 3,,600 16,730 2,660 3,810
1925 2,,870 2,,190 13,130 2,000 4,290
1926 3,,770 3,,310 12,810 2,490 5,670
1927 4,,070 4,,200 15,260 2,650 6,690
1928 3,,250 3,,070 12,260 2,720 4,900
1929 ,290 3,,310 12,920 5,540 4,990
1930 3, 900 4,,460 13,230 3,870 6,690
1931 4. 320 3,,820 10,940 3,740 6,890
1932 4,,730 4,,010 11,480 4,040 6,830
1933 4, 100 3,,710 10,630 3,500 6,370
1934 4, 290 3 830 10,960 3,650 5,890




1924-1933 3, 805 3, 568 12 , 939 3,121 5,718
YJ Illinoi?^ Crops and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois

69.
Trend in Number? of Horses and i-'hiles on Farm 1 /TIS—
/
U. S.^/ 11 Unci? 3/ Area -iA Chararjai^n
1924 23,273,000 1,259,000 329,940 29,100
1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 305,885 25,590
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 283,560 24,090
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 269,450 23,080
1928 20,415,000 1,032,000 258,230 21,770
1929 19,699,000 998,000 248 , 850 20,980
1930 19,050,000 956,000 ,232,440 21,360
1931 18,395,000 937,000 233,960 21,400
1932 17,741,000 902,000 223,500 20,410
1933 17,239,000 868,000 212,200 18,540
1934 16,888,000 849,000 203,790 17,460
1935 16,622,000 821,000 192,000 16,760
1936
Average,




1924 14,230 12,130 16,.:.8C
1925 12,380 10,785 10,320 14,715
1926 10,540 9,710 10,140 13,740
1927 10,390 8,830 9,480 12,900
1928 10,210 9,080 8,260 12,000
1929 9,750 8,640 8,070 11,480
1930 9,120 8,510 8,510 10,500
1931 9,410 8,380 8,210 10,410
1932 9,260 7,910 8,160 9,830
1933 8,880 7,410 7,740 9,230
1934 8,350 7,510 7,430 8,770











1925 12.615 9,890 27,860 14,045
1926 11,430 9,300 26,850 13,550
1927 10,760 8,810 25,720 13,260
1928 11,200 9,030 23,610 12,410
1929 11,220 8,480 22,990 12,510
1930 10,250 7,330 22,950 11,570
1931 8 , 540 7,240 25,220 11,390
1932 8,580 6,530 22,410 11,550
1933 7,960 6,140 20,390 10,510
1934 7,580 5,870 20,030 10,000
1935 7,130 5,580 19,030 9,400
1936
Ave rage
1924-1933 10,548 8,352 24,546 12,648
(Table continued on next page)
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1925 7,235 30, 415 26,950 32,900
1926 7,030 26, 150 24,120 30,090
1927 6,860 24, 900 22,590 27,660
1928 6,200 24, 310 22,710 27,800
1929 5,980 22, 470 21,710 27,350
1930 5,830 21, 790 21,450 24,390
1931 5,560 20, 950 21,110 23,230
1932 5,470 18, 930 21,210 21,690
1933 5,140 18, 810 21,190 21,890
1934 4,820 17, 810 20,600 21,960
1935 4,630 16. 560 18,950 19,880
1936
Average,









1924 12,290 19,220 12,120
1925 9,640 11,530 19, 610 16,245 13,160
1926 8,860 11,590 19 590 14,020 12,780
1927 8,170 10,990 18, 100 13,610 13,340
1928 8,040 9,960 16, 340 14,120 11,180
1929 7,830 9,740 15, 750 13,340 10 , 560
1930 7,570 9,360 15, 480 13,350 10,320
1931 7,720 9,020 15, 070 12 , 930 10,170
1932 7,130 8,880 13, 620 12 , 340 9,590
1933 6,490 8,080 13, 190 11,230 9,380
1934 6,100 7 , 440 12, 420 10,750 8,890
1935 5,880 6,840 11, 920 10,320 8,580
1936
Average,
1924-1933 8,277 10 , 144 1^, 921 14,040 11,260
1,/ Illinois Crops and Liveptock Statistic;
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revined figure for Illin'^is.
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1930 1929 1928 1921- «29 1910- '14
Apples, bushel
Barley, bushel







































































































1/ Illin::is Bulletins 363, 365, and 422.
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision,
(U, 3. D. A.)
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1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.




Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Soiirces, 1929









Livestock 32.8 15.8 38.2 25.6
Livestock products 22.2 11.8 15.1 11.7
Forest products .3 .1 .4 .1







Livestock 23.2 38.4 17.7 18.3
Livestock products 11.2 12.5 12.1 14.9
Forest products .1 .2 .0 .2
Products used by operator's family 6.9 8.6 6.6 6.8
Iroquois Kankakee Kendall l^Salle
Crops 57.3 51.8 38.7 55.7
Livestock 17.1 16.8 32.0 20.7
Livestock -products 15.2 22.8 22.5 15.4
Forest products .1 .1 .1 .1









Livestock 13.2 24.8 23.4 17.7
Livestock products 12.9 12.7 14.5 9.8
Forost products .1 .1 .3 .1





Livestock 27.4 19.6 24.3
Livestock products 13.1 31.6 14.8
Forest products .3 .1 .2
Products used by operator's fcLmily 9.8 10.2 9.0
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403
2/ Value of all products cold, traded or used by the operator's fam.iiy,

74,
Percentag'e of Cash .F^rrri Income from yariouc Sourcec
"by Farming- Type Areas—'
Average for 1925-1929 and 1930-1934
Poult ly Feeds All








Area 1 14.0 5.4 3.4
Area 2 26.5 33.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14. C 22.3 5.4 3.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.3 24.6 4.7
Ai'ea 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 2o. 4 5.8
1930-193'±
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 51.5 30.7 6.3 15.3 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 -±.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 3.8 46.
1
4.3
Area 5 18.5 36. 5 4.6 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16.6 l-:t.9 25.9 26.0 ±.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 1-X.7 15.8 22.6 6.3
Area 8 9.6 29. o 15.9 12.0 26. 4 6.8





by Counties and Grou':)s of
Poultry Veeds All











Ford 10.3 15.5 5. 5 10.6 52.9 5.2
Champaign 7.9 18.4 6,4 8.3 52.6 5.9
Logan, DeWitt
,
Piatt 7.9 23.8 4.4 11.0 47.5 5.4 •
Vermilion,
Sdgar I'j.l 36.5 5.8 6. 6 28.8 5.2
Douglas, Coles,
i/ioultrie 12.5 32.4 4.3 11.5 53.1 5.7
Kankakee
,
I ro quo i g
,
Marchall-
Putnam 7.6 18.3 8.3 17.7 39.8 7.8





Woodford 14.6 27.2 5.4 10.2 36.2 6.4
i_/ From Farm Financial Records kept by fanners in cooT)eration with the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distribution of income on some of tne more profitable grain and live-
stock farms in the state,
area or the county.
These fanns do not voTir- t ; . p a V .- r ' 1 P" r f"^ r t ri •

75.
Farm Land By Tenure,
;.nd Prc.-Dortion of Tenants Related to Landlords, 193017




Tenant land rented for cash^/























Tenant land rented for cash^/
Tenant related to landlord
Edcrar Ford Grundy Iroaucis
31.9 18.5 26.0 24.1
2.6 1.8 .5 3.1
65.5 79.7 73.5 72.8
2.7 1.9 5.4 4.3
21.4 28.2 23.0 29.5




Tenant land rented for cash—/
Tenant related to landlord
Kanicaice e Kendall LaSalle Liviiitfcston
33.7 33.4 31.4 22.6
2.6 1.3 .5 1.0
63.7 65.3 68.1 76.4
18.7 19.2 14.1 2.3
.33.5 34.7 31 .
5
53.2





Tenant land rented for cash-





2.3 1.1 1.6 3.9
75.3 67.7 74.5 67.7
6.5 1.6 1.8 4.8
27.0 27.6 25.7 19.8




Tenant land rented for cashi./







!_/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-owned farms.
(Corrected to include Kendall County)
Farm Heal Estate Values, Acril 1930^/
76.
Illinois A^-ea
-iA , CflfUnp?iign CQles De'.Vitt
Value per farm
Total $15,553 $24,634 $51,116 $16,594 $24,577
Land only- 11,912 19,945 26 , 122 13,173 20,622
Buildings 3,641 4,669 4,994 3,421 4,055
Dwellings 1,803 2,203 2,321 1,906 1,917
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $146.40 $169.54 $124.64 $146.68
Land only 83.24 118.53 142.53 98.94 122.58
Buildings 25.44 27.86 27.21 25.70 24.10
Douglas Edgar Ford Grundy Iroquois
Value per farm
Total $25,266 $18,350 $28,596 $21,995 $23,497
Land only 21,232 15,065 23 , 987 17,127 18,919
Buildings 4,034 3,285 4,609 4,828 4,578
Dwellin,3s 1,803 1,757 2,035 1,978 2,018
Value per acre
Total $149.01 $117.01 $148.29 $120.87 $132.33
Land only 125.22 96.05 124.39 94.29 106.55
Buildings 23.79 20.95 23.90 26.58 25.78
KankaViee Kendall LaSalle Livingston McLean
Value per farm
Total $22,537 $25,858 $24,442 $30,595 $29,592
Land only 17,112 19,442 19,242 25,496 24,539
Buildings 5,425 6,416 5,200 5,099 5,053
Dwellings 2,373 2,952 2,335 2,295 2,368
Value per acre
Total $129.97 $151.46 $148.05 $159.46 $167.14
Land only 98.68 113.88 116.55 141.22 158.60
Buildings 31.29 37.58 31.50 28.24 28.54
Moultrie Piatt Vermilion Will Woodford
Value per farm
Total $19,721 $51,140 $18,470 $21,206 $27,441
Land only 16,296 25,543 14,945 15,441 22.589
Buildings 3,425 5,597 3,525 5,765 4,852
Dwellings 1,825 2 , 537 1,963 2,700 2,382
Value per acre
Total $ 1.38 . 3<.j $151.98 $126.66 $136.26 $166.57
Land only 114.31 124.66 102.49 100.67 137.12
B-oildings 24,02 27.32 24.17 37.59 29.45
1/ Illinois Bulletin ;I99.
76.
Farm Real Er^tate Values, April 193xrll
-
- -
Illinois Area -lA Char:ipa i;iTi C c 1 e s DeWitt
Value per farm
T^tal $15,553 $24,634 $31,116 $16,594 $24,^^77
Land "^nly 11,912 19,945 26,122 13,173 20,622
Buildings 3,641 4,689 4,994 3,421 4,055
Dwellings 1,803 2,203 2,321 1 , 906 1,917
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $146.40 $169.54 $124.64 $146.68
Land only- 83.24 118.53 142.33 93.94 122.58
Buildings 25.44 27.86 27.21 25.70 24.10
Dcu^l a
s
Edpcar F-rd '3-rund,y I re que i s
Value per farm
Total $25,266 $18,35n $28,596 $21,995 $23,497
Land only 21,232 15,C'65 23,987 17,127 18,919
Buildings 4,034 3,285 4,609 4,828 4,578
Dwellings 1,803 1,737 2,035 1,978 2,018
Value per acre
Total $149.01 $117.01 $148.29 $120.87 $132.33
Land only 125.22 96.06 124.39 94.29 IC16.55
Buildings 23.79 20.95 23.90 26.5a 25.78
Xanl<:alcce LaSalle Livin,?:ston I-icLean Moultrie
Value per farm
Total $22,557 $24,442 $30,595 $29,592 $19,721
Land only 17,112 19,242 25,496 24,539 16,296
-t*^aildings 5,425 5,200 5,099 5,053 3,425
Dwellings 2,373 2 , 335 2,295 2,368 1,825
Value per acre
Total $129.97 $148.05 $169.46 $167.14 $138.35
Land only 98.68 116.55 141.22 138.60 114.31
Buildings 31.29 31
. 50 28.24 28.54 24.02
Piatt V'^rmilion Will Woodford
Value per farm
Total $31,140 $18,470 $21,206 $27,441
Lana only 25,543 14,945 15,441 22,589
Buildings 5,597 3,525 5,765 4,852
Dwellings 2 , 537 1,9^3 2 , 700 2,382
Value per acre
Total $151.98 $126.66 $138.26 $166.57
Land '^nly 124.66 102.49 100.67 137.12
Buildings 27.32 24.17 37.59 29.45





irest Eates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles, and
State Aid Secondary Roadsl/
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage delDt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage dett per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage dett, 1929
Average taxes on land and
"buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Niunber farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads , 1935^/




Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors , 1930
Total mileage "of state aid
secondary roads, 19352/








$6,182 $9 ,208 $10,640 $5 ,095
$51 $67 $72 $55
5.8^ 5,6^;b 5.5fo e.ifo
$1.15 $1.65 $1.96 $1.43
192,873 44,916 3,727 2,036
40,371 9,518 587 269





Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Nujiiber farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 19352/








































$?',505 $6 ,304 $10,917
$65 $62 $49 $70
5.4^ 5,7^ 5.9'fo 5.6^;o
$1.58 $2.04 $1,55 $1.67
1,410 1,366 2,066 1,672
139 143 343 394











(Table continued en next page)

78.
Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Bates, Farm Taxes, Ilotor Vehicles, and
Mil«^age of State Aid Secondary Hoadsi/ (cont'd)
percent of ov;ner-'cperated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Nijmber farm automobiles j 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
N"umber farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads , 1935^




Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings
,
per acre , 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm mot^r trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads , 1935^/
















































50.6^ 45.lfo 46. cyfc
$11,738 $5,915 $9 ,388 $10 ,428
$70 $62 $69 $62
5.6^ 5.9^ 5.6fo 5.5^
$1.98 $1.32. $1.29 $ii69..
1 ,404 3,334 2,986 2,117
166 556 939 508
765 1 ,546 1,445 901
161
1/ From 15th U. S. Census.
2/ Division of Highways, Illinois Department of Public Works and Buildings.

79
Housing Factors from Rural Housing S^orvey 1934^/
Illinois i.'cHenry V.tiiteside




























Piped v/arm air, steam,
or water furnace






























































































(Table continued on next page)














Number of houses surveyed 2,009
1o ',0 fo P ^ lo
Houses owned 41.65 39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 66,40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screens needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand puinp 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v/ater 18.95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68,44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4.73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Slectric refrigeration 3.42 3,61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.64 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85







Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace
Radio sets in farm
families—'
8.99 5.42 5.74 4.53 .80
i/ Federal C.W.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.
1.34
17.80 17.28 6.46 5.57 1.78 9.61
7.90 3.61 2.87 1.28 .59 1.74
40.20 16.25 7.75 3.60 .72 2.79
65,45 50.91 33.52 29.91 13.83 17.22

81.
Average Cash Value of Home-Grown Foods Used by
Illinois Farm Families KeeDin^ Home Accounts
1032, 1935, 1934 =^iid 1935i/l/
Illinois











































































Average Cash Value of Home-growii Foods Used by-
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/2/
Douglas-Piatt Counties
1935 1934 1933 1932
Number in family 4.3 4.0 3.2
Number of records 12 6 10
Items Amount Value Amo^ont Value Amount '7alue Amount Value
TQiole milk, qts. 1,072 $86 520 $42 486 $39
Skimmed milk, qts. 62 2 415 10 186 5
Cream, pts. 185 45 146 44 171 51
Butter, lbs. S5 24 117 29 83 21
Eggs, doz.
•
145 24 151 18 96 16
Poultry 35 16 27 13 25 12
Meat (fresh) 30 7 3
Vegetables (fresh) 10 22 24
Fruit (fresh) 3 5 3
Canned, stored 105 109 93
TOTAL VALU3 $345 $29^ $267
McLean County
1935 1934 1933 1932
ll^amber in family 3.7 3.7 4.0
Number of records 37 23 8
Items Amount Value Amount Value Amo'unt Value Amount .Lue
Whole milk, qts. . 886 $70 928 $71 955 $77
Skimmed milk, qts. 93 2 177 4
Cream, pts. 152 41 196 55 85 21
Butter, lbs. 73 19 59 18 42 11
2ggs, doz. 134 24 115 16 143 23
Poultry 31 16 25 12 28 14
Meat (fresh) 12 3 1
Vegetables (fresh) 11 15 18
Fruit (fresh) 3 1 4
Canned, stored 100 89 141
TOTAL VALUE $298 $284
1/ Retail prices used.




Average Cash Value of Home-Grown Foods Used by
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoiints,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935i/2/( C^nt ' d)
Areas 4 and 5









Items Am.ount Value Amount Value Am^ount Value Amount Value









































Vegetables (fresh) 10 20 28
Fniit (fresh) 3 3 3
Canned, stored 99 97 123
TOTAL VALUE $320 $310 $334
1^/ Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

Average Distritution of Savings and Cash Sxpenditiires of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoiints
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
83
1935 1934 1933 1932
Average niaralDer in family 4.5 3.7 3 .6
M-uraber of records 231 167 V59
Total savings ^•131 $148 $139
Life insurance $38 $113 $110
Other investments 93 35 29







Light, power, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3
Laundry, service 13 10 8
Household supplies 21 ^1
-- — - ...—-..~- —
25







Furnishings 51 45 26
Clothing $126 $iri $ 91
Total general $288 $268 $239
Auto (i)2/ $83 $82 $74
Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total cash living $894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,




Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Douglas and Piatt Co'-inties Farm Painilies Kee-o^ng Home AccQ-onts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
1935
,
19 24 1953 1932
Average ivjiriber in family 3 .9 5. 8 3 .1











Other investments 8 7
Purchased food $152 $130 $129






Light, pov/er, telephone 30 23 46
Ice, ?/ater 2 7 3













House repairs $ 3












Health 46 22 24
Recreation 19 19 11






i 24 14 20
Total cash living
1
$775 l$6 16 $610
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Ecanomics, University of Illinois.




Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expendit-ores of
McLean County Farm Families Xeer)ing Eoma Accounts




Average number in family 4 .0 4 .0 4 .0
NiJinber of records 50 23
t
12













































House repairs $ 5









Auto (i)^/ $ 98
Health 51 40 66
Recreation 32 27 • 22
Education 44 38 66
Church and gifts 42 46 45
Personal 24 29 36
Total cash living $867 $913 $980
1./ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Groups Reported Meetin,^ in 322 Sural Localities







Average to a Locality
Northern 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13,1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 55 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Reportod Holdinf' Meetings in 322 Rural Localities












Section To tal Perct Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21,0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities






Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct
Farm- town 2,375 59.9 670 61.1 590 51.7 768 55.3 347 66.7
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31 .
3
493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly tovm
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All f;roups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1 , 390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Orfi:anizat ion Amon^ Illinois Farm People" "by D. E,







Total 1,32^,651 13,23s 7,973
Elenentary schools I.OU3.U5G 9,351 6,37^
Hi/^h schools 3^1.193 3.327 i,6oU
Eighth year punils iDromoted
193^ 103,372 960 633
1933 9U,UUo 953 s%
1932 102,650 939 595
1931 93,966 S5U )+63
1930 100,233 92U 573
High school graduates
193^ 55.7^5 57U 302
1933 ^S,759 536 262
1932 U6,^95 565 2U3
1931 39,633 573 225
1930 3S,159 515 216
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, I923-I9322/ S,662 1,312 Sk
Value of school property, 193^
Total $U30, 376,600 $U, 537, 025 $2,290,700
Per pupil $3^7-293/ $31+6.50 $237.13
Current school expense, 193^
Total $ 95,-35,729 $225,377 $332,226
Per pupil $69.21 $62.39 $142.39
Total schcol expense, 193^"^
(Current expense and ca.pital
outlay)
Total s^ioo,7Ui,i-^5 (!;390,U63 $3UU,9i6
Per pupil $72.76 $67.27 $^^3.23
Numocr of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^ 260 7 2
Percent illiterate5/i930 2.U ' .3 1.1
(Taljle continued on next page)


















Educat i onl/ (cont'd)






































































Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, I923-I9322/
Value of school property, 193^
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 193^
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 193'-'-
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $236,1+67 $252,675 $315,921+
Per pupil $5^.35 $57. SU $55- So
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture_/ 36 3
Percent illitorate5/i930 1.2 .0 .0




































Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-1932^/ kS 19 35
Value of school property, 193^
Total $970,233 $1,026,600 $l,953,OUS
Per pupil . $2:3.05 $263.70 $275.53
Current school expense, 193^
Total $221,937 $2^2,932 $U63,021
Per pupil • $6U.7U $62.^0 $65.33
Total school expense, 193^
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total • $225,313 $2U6,077 $^70,310
Per pupil $65.37 $63.21 $66.36
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculturez/ 3 1 2
Percent illiteratc5/in30
.7 .3 1.0




Kan-kakee Kendall I,.a Salle
School enrollment, I93U
Total S.576 2,260 17,333
Elenentary schools 6.U23 1.733 13,005
4,323High schools 2.153 527
Eighth ycp.r pupils promoted
193^ 662 199 1,31s
1933 63s 207 1.296
19^2 662 191 1,35^
1931 556 161 1,220
1930 610 155 1,233
High school gradur'-tes
193^ 3UO 92 366
1933 33^ 27 722
1932 31U S6 Doo
1931 273 76 672
1930 263 72 572
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, I923-I9322/ 63 16 120
Value of school property, 193^
Total j:;2, 1133,077 $523,321+ $5., 305 , 69U
Per pupil O2G3.71 $253.13 $325.56
Current school expense, 193^
Total 0505.75^ $126, U57 $1,,131,615
Per pupil $50.97 $55.95 $66.26
Total school e:qDcnse, 193^
(Current expense and capital
outlc''.y)
Total $511,730 $127,703 $1,.199.359
Per pupil $99.^7 $56.51 $67.26
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculturc-i/ k 1 7
Percent illiterate^/ 1^30 1.6 .9 1.9






Total 7,373 lU,Ul45 3.002
Eleracntr.ry schools 6.019 10.909 2,323
Hi :h schools I.S5U 3.536 619
Eighth yovir pupils TDronoted
193^ 6U7 1.117 237
1933 651 1,006 221
1932 62I1 1,111 217
1931 6U9 i.oUs 226
1930 560 1,030 233
High school graduates
193^ 366 607 129
1933 356 5o7 129
1932 295 535 00
1931 259 U30 9U
1930 270 501 122
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-19322/ 69 92 33
Value of school property, 193^
Total $2,173,102 $i+,766,S27 $793,200
Per pupil $276.02 $330.00 $265.29
Current school expense, 193^
Totrl $539.35^ $201,015 $15U,96U
Per pupil $6s.5i $55. U5 $51.62
Total school c:cpensc, 193^
(Oarrent expense and capital
outlay)
Total $5113,656 $355,561 $is6,o6U
Per pupil $69.05 $59.23 $51.99
Iforalier of schools teaching
vocational agriculturez/ 5 7 2
Percent illiterate5/i930 1.1 1.0 1.3






Total li.ibG 19.760 IS, 221
Elemont-ry schools 3.139 15,05^ 1^223
High schools 1,027 U.706 ^,992
Eighth ycp.r punils promoted
193^ 371 l.UiU 1.3^5
1533 190 1.^35 1.^07
1932 U02 l.^Ui 1,1+69
1931 169 1.363 1,22U
1930 310 1.393 1.250
High school graduates
193^ 259 739 702
1933 1^1 717 621
1932 2U2 693 727
1931 120 6^6 597
1930 225 675 532
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urtana, I923-I9322/ Gk 213 lOU
Value of school property, 193^"+
Total $i,iUS,3oo $5,,272.396 $7,,551,652
Per pupil $275.20 $266. G2 $U01.2U
Oarrcnt school expense, 193^'-
Total $272, G25 $1 ,065. 3"9 $1,,793.351
Per pupil $65. U9 $53.92 s5,'^.2o
To teal school cicpense, 193^
(Current cxDonse and capital
outl.a^O
Total $277,927 $1 ,092,136 $1,,206.776
Per pupil $66.71 $55.57 $96.00
NumlDcr of schools terchine;
vocrtional agriculturc_' k 10 1
Percent illitcrate5/l930 1.0 1.2 1.7

































Average annual attendance a,t
University of Illinois at
Ur-bana, Vj2yi')^2~J 36
Value of school property, 193^
Total ' $1,376,0U0
Per pupil $357.13




Per pupil $71. ^^-5
Total school ejrpense, 193^








\J Data from Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
2/ From Registrar, University of Illinois.
1/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County — $276.33
2/ From Depnrtnont of Agricultur-^l Education, University of Illinois.




Mortality Rates in Illinois Distrituted "by Counties:—'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant niortality,
diphtheria, heart disease















Infant deaths ner 1000 births
Eldest rate; Lov/est rate:
Scott County... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac 135.8 Putnam 30.3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30.5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31,3
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i/ Illinois state Department of Public Health,
Springfield, Illinois.
I1
1 /Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people
























































T*vo Year Average ("3 rrio.)
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FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE OFFARMING AREA 4B





















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





This compilation of data, althoiigh not
complete, may be of assistance to County Extension
Program-Building Committees in determining past
trends in, the present status of, and desirable
future developments in the agriculture of their
counties.
The data contained in this "booklet may "be
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
by other sources of information listed on the follow-
ing pages and by additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialists, and others may







Sources of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population, 1
Facts about farm families— Illinois 1
Area 4B 2
Land Use 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 4
Area 4B 5
Soils and Fertility 9
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 9
Estimated limestone requirements IC
Estimates of soil erosion 13
Crops and Livestock 15
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 15
Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 16
Trend in acreages of corn, all wheat, oats, tame hay, and all








Al 1 soybeans 25
Alfalfa 26
Sweet clover needed 27
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products nold in 1929
per 1,000 acres of crop and pasture laud 28
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 29









Economic and Social Data 37
Average prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm products 37
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 38
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources, 1929 38
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
"by farming type areas 39
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1931, "by counties and groups of counties 39
Farm land by tenure and proportion of tenants related
to landlords, 1930 40
Farm real estate values, April 1930 40
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 41
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 42
Average cash value of home-grov/n food used "by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934,
Illinois 44
Areas 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B 45
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 46
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 61
Illinois counties in 1930 47
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 counties in 1930 47
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 47
Education 48
Health 51
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties:
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 51
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 52

SOURCES 0? AGRICULTURAL DATA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Cormerce, Bureau of C<=n3un,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
b. Agriculture— Second Scries—Illinois— Statistics by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, etc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—Type of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—-Number of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletin—Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—-Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculture,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department cf Agriculture—Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, prices.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief surr:n,'iry of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription. raj;e 25 pents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station.
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year,
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U, S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics— Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Illinois,
11. Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

12, Bulletin 406—Living Expend! turPS of a Groiip of Illinois Farm Families,
1930; 1951, and 1932—Agricultural Experiment Station, University ^f
Illinois,
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published "by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929,
b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930,
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products , 1931 to 1934,
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—^Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
General Data
15, Survey of current business. United States Department of Commrrcp, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commprce, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published montlily,
16, Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type~of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois there are v/ide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant types of
farming practiced. The state may be divided, however, into areas in which
these factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Northeastern. Dairy and truck area , Boone, Cook, DuPag-^, Kane,
Lake and McHenry.
Area 2 . Northwestern, Mixed livestock aroa , Carroll, DeKalb , JoDaviess
,
Lee, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 , Western, Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt , Do^aglas , Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kanlcakee , Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and Woodford,
Area 4E . Central. Cash grain areaj corn and wheat , Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A . Central, General farming area . Christian, Greene, Jersey,





West-central. General fBTiainf, area




Scuthwe3tern. Wheat, dairy and poultry area
. Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Payette, Madison, Monroe, Randolph, St, Clair, and Washington.
Area 7 . South central. Mixed farming area ,
A. General farming , Clark, Crawford, C^amberland and Jasper.
B. P.edto-c , fruit and poultry . Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne.
G. General and part-time farming . FrarJclin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamson,
Area 8 . Southpast. Grain and livpstock area , Edv/ards , Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and Fnit^,
Area 9 , Southern, Fruii and vegetable area . Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between areas see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois."
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station,
1934 mimeographed renort cf correlation cf soil types, names, and ratings,




Facts about Farm Families—/—/
1950
Illinois
Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 6,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms "by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over , 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women einployed away from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56.5
no children under 21 years of age , 34.1
3 or more children under 10 years of age 11.6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Chan5)aign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children under 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean,-^/
l] The family is defined ar; "a group of persons related either by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small gro\:ip5 of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families—Illinois," Introduction p. 3.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.
5/ Ibid, Table 14.














People on farms ty
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years




















































People on farms by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and over
Mason Menard San^camon Tazewell
15,115 10,575 111,733 46,082
16,634 11,694 100,262 38,540
6,340 4,982 15,888 10,872




























1./ From 15th United States Census

LAIID UGE










United States 1,903 ,216,640 50.2
Illinois 35 ,867,520 88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
Area 4B 2 ,539,520 90.9 86.4 87.2 91.1
Cass 237,440 91.8 85.9 85,4 89.5
Logan 394,880 92.9 93.5 93.2 94.5
Macon 374,400 92.7 90.8 90.3 93.5
Mason 355,200 84.9 82.3 83.2 87.7
Menard 202,880 91.0 93.1 90.0 91.9
oangamon 560,640 90.5 90.0 85.3 88.6
Tazewell 414,080 92.2 88.4 84.3 92.6











































1935 1930 1925 1920
156.9 145.1 148.2
136.9 143.1 136.2 134.8
162.6 169.4 161.6 159.8
190.6 190.6 184.2 182.5
181.9 182.4 171.5 167.1
132.5 140.4 138.5 138.5
221.2 213.2 199.9 199.9
173.8 182.6 178.3 180.6
146.1 153.6 147.9 145.0
152.0 169.3 153.6 151.2
1/ Data from U. S. Census and Census of Agriculture.

4.
Land in Farms and. Land Use
'nited States and Illinois—/
United States








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1 OT QA. ^ ^ ^





























All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




































1/ Data froir. 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision,

Land in Farms and Land Use:!/
Area 4B








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 192 4 19 19
Acres Acres Acres Acres




212,046 297,929 216 ,453
117,271 97,672 96,705
89 ,028 69 ,212 76,448
34,703 27,773 30,786




















All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
218,074 203 ,904 202,668 212,416
144 ,961 146 ,012 138,522
122 ,549 123,576 130,342
48,998 42,679 44,214
10,267 18,192 16,461

































All other land in farms
193 4 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
366,933 369 ,309 367,957 373,253







12 ,573 8,774 9,093
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in fams 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 82.0 82.4 83.5
Crop land, harvested 74.1 76.1 79.2



















All other land in farms
193-4 1929 1924 1919
Jlcres Acres Acres Acres










Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 80.3 80.1 79.8
Crop land, harvested 69.0 77.8 78.3





All other land in farms














Land in Jarms and Land Usg— '( Cont' d)
Mason








All other land in farms
1934 1929 192 4 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
301,649 292 ,292 295 ,512 311,412
228 ,957 228 ,930 233 ,803
196 ,296 208 ,621 223,122




12 ,647 11,312 11,147
23,491 19 ,505 19,198
Percent Percent Percent
,
Total land in farms 100,0 100,0 100.0
























All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
184,611 188 ,804 182,552 186 ,514
134,833 141,309 131,681
118,414 130,951 129 ,833
40,179 40,269 43,755
13,592 19,808 23,711





Total l.-jid in fnrms 100*0 100.0 100,0
Crop land, total 73.0 74,8 7r,l
Crop l.'>nd, harvested 64,1 69,4 71,1





All other lend, in frrms





3.3 3,0 3 .0
o .• .^ ..
Land in Farms and Land Usel/(Cont ' d)
Sangamon








All other land in fanns
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




69 , 387 77,993 44,748
22 , 928 22,648 19,270
16,756 19 , 327 39 , 637
2,108 2,834 2.450
18,603 12,796 16.712
Percent Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 74.4 73.1 74.3
Crop land, harvested 66.2 69.3 72.6












3.7 2 .5 3,.5
Tazewell








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres





30,133 19 , 620 18,027
13.347 9,655 8 , 737
5,010 3,081 4,307
18,741 12.559 17,414
Percent Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 74.6 78.7 76.6
Crop land, harvested 63.7 74.8 73.0
Pasture land, total 19.2 17.1 17.2
Pasture land, plowahle 7.8 9.1 9.6
Pasture land, woodland 7.9 5.4 5.2
Pasture land, other 3.5 2.6 2.5
Woodland, not pastured 1,3 .8 1.2
All other land in farms 4.9 3.4 5.0
1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision.
J.
SOILS AiJD FERTILITY
Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades—'—'
I llinois Area 4B Cass Logan I<iacon
Grades^/
1 7.0 23.1 5.4 47.0 22.7
2 10.4 21.4 12.7 24.5 35.5
3 13.4 10.2 7.0 9.1 23.5
4 6.6 4.1 6.7 2.8
5 15.6 17.7 23.2 6.8 10.0
6 6.6 7.1 17.0 3.3 1.0
7 8.1 .5 2.5
8 10.4 2.5 1.0 1.6
9 5.9 5.6 10.2
10 .
Othersi/
14.1 6.4 13.0 1.0 3.5
.9 1.4 8.0 1.0
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Grade s3./
Mason Menard San,RSJnon Tazewell
1 .6 20.7 43.5 3.9
2 2.4 17.9 26.7 22.0
3 9.2 14.1 .7 12.8
4 17.5 .9 1.0
5 7.3 28.6 20.6 31.9
6 28.3 5.3 2.8
7 .9 .5 .1
8 1.6 1.7 1.0 9.5
9 27.2 1.2 .2 4.2
^0 4.0 8.6 6.8 10.5
Other si/ 1.9 .1 1.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Xl Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of
Illinois.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing
capacity considering only the major crops grown in the region
and without application of lime or fertilizer. The scale used
is 1 to 10 with 1 as the most productive soil and 10 as sub-
marginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule, the soil types will appear in the grades
indicated for this area, as follows:
Soil Grade - - - - Soil Type
1 43, 65, 66
2 149, 41, 44
3 36. 56, 81, 195, 37, 42
4 77, 156, 54
5 18, 21, 73, 134, 35, 46, 103, 188, 127
6 20, 58, 82, 107, 186, 75, 92, 150. 189, 200, 90
7 87, 185
8 16, 136, 97, 179, 144, 63
9 53, 101, 187
10 8, 5, 6, 7. 31, 193, 123





Lime- Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed
no.-^/ per A) type ( tons) type ( tons) type (tons)
43 1 2,526 2,526 119,461 119,461 14,183 14,183
44 1 9,180 9,180
41 2 19,256 38,512
36 3 4,700 14,100
81 2 4,406 8,812
37 2i 6,521 16,302
73 1 6,345 6,345
75 1 12,632 12,632
18 3 27,613 82,839
92 3 5,346 16,038
97 2 999 1,998
87 4 5,581 22,324
136 4 764 3,056
16 4 411 1,644
53 2^ 22,913 57,282












Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 46,574
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 266,520 465,500 379,599
(Table contined on next page)
3
89,615 179,230 54,063 108,126
10,708 32,124 8,213 24,639
22,801 45,602
4,227 4,227 8,514 8,514




23,758 23,758 3,382 3,382
767 1,918 232 580
1,885 5,655 670 2,010
12,045 12,045














Soil stone originally- originally originally










43 15,207 139,800 139,800
41 2 7,347 14,694 17,954 35,908 134,510 269,020
36 3 14,251 42,753 4,750 14,250 3,294 9,882
81 2 8,564 17,128 1,854 3,728
73 1 8.808 8,808 11,997 11,997 44,975 44,975
77 1 24,039 24,039 1,531 1,631
156 2i 28,586 71,465
18 3 •104 312 33,553 100,989 57,232 171,596
46 3 4,293 12,879
134 3 684 2,052 582 1,746
75 1 641 641 990 990
92 3 136 408
150 4 28,586 114,344 2,330 9,320
189 1 21,262 21,262
200 3 28,586 85,758
97 2 2,397 4,794
186 li 1,891 2,836
179 4 2,277 9,108
53 2-i 64,051 150,128 1,922 4,805 827 2,068
101 2 1,508 3,216
187 4 16,312 65,348 175 700
31 4 6,493 25,972
44 1 14,659 14,659
42 3 10,774 32,322
37 2i 7,862 19,655
127 3 175 525
87 3 1,689 5,057
16 4 349 1,396
144 4 2,579 10,716
193 3 3,435 10,308
127 3 1,507 4,521
185 4 2,589 10,756
16 4 5,088 20,352
Total 272,334 689,353 135,698 296,929 389,922 673,070
Tons applied, 1923-19344/ 87,347 19,344 72,253
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 602,016 277,585 600,817
(Table contined on next page)

12.







(Tons Acres in needed
Der a) type ( tons)
46 3 27,632 82,896
41 2 84,144 168,288
35 3 16,937 50,811
81 2 24,954 49,908
73 1 38,090 38,090
11 1 3,706 3,706
75 1 2,213 2,213
134 3 3,753 11,259
18 3 52,191 156,573
87 3 366 1,098
97 2 1,640 3,280
136 4 89 356
16 4 3,200 12,800
53 2j 14,107 35.268
63 4 31,595 126,380
187 4 1,883 7,532
Total 306,500 750,458
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 74,763
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 675,695
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available "by counties.




Ilstimates cf Soil ErosionlY
on2/
Illinois Area 43 was 3
Decree of Urosii
Destructive
Acres 3,102,080 71,680 9,600
Percent 8.7 2.8 4.0
Serious
Acres 3,143,040 126,720 32 , 000
Percent 8.8 5.0 13.4
Harmful
Acres 12,584,320 702 , 720 69,120
Percent 35.4 27.8 29.1
Negligible
Acres 16,702,480 1,630,080 126,720





Acres 1,920 4,480 1,280
Percent .5 1.2 .4
Serious
Acres 9,600 12,800 3,840
Percent 2.4 3.4 1.1
Harmful
Acres 103,040 104,960 22,400
Percent 26.1 28.2 6.3
Negligible
Acres 279,680 249,600 327,040





Acres 6,400 16,000 32,000
Percent 3.2 2.9 7.7
Serious
Acres 14,720 35,840 17,920
Percent 7.3 6.4 4.3
Harmful
Acres 93,440 192,000 117,760
Percent 46.1 34.5 28.4
Negligible
Acres 88,320 312,320 246,400
Percent 43.6 56.2 59.5
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois






Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber, Thifl
group includes the rough, "broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nat^jire
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be c^uLtivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture ,
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but which has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture,
negligible erosion
This gro-up includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under ,. conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show aome erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,












Idle, fallow & failura^/
Cass l^Q/gan Macon Mason
27.6 35.6 42.3 32.8
19.8 18.1 11.4 26,5
1.9 .1 2.4
8,6 16.7 16,1 9.3
5.0 6.1 6.4 5.7
2,6 1.8 4.1 3.1
22.6 15.2 17.2 12.4


















1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture."
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929 because
of ahnormal weather conditions.

16.
Ten-year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index1/
Corn, "bu. per acre
Oats, "bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, "bu. per acre
Barley, "bu. per acre
Rye, hu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre























Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre


















Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu, per acre













1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats,
and wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the per-
centages which the yields of the several crops during the years
1924-1933 were of the state average yields over the same period.







Trend of Acreages of Corn, All Wheat, Oats,
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Trend in Acrep.g ez of Corni/
u. s.^/
98,145,000
I'llinoi^^/ Area 4B _
745,763
Car,n Logan
1919 8 ,650,000 58,397 129,173
1920 101,359,000 9 ,169,000 809,008 59,837 137,572
1921 103,155,000 8 ,912,000 776,826 60,726 123,247
1922 100,345,000 8 ,377,000 756,100 58,600 118,500
1923 101,123,000 8 ,628,000 786,300 63,200 128,700
1924 98,401,627 8 ,946,000 771,740 59,890 133,400
1925 101,331,000 9 ,393,000 802,400 62,250 138,500
1926 99,452,000 9 ,205,000 788,300 55,800 140,000
1927 98,357,000 8 ,469,000 732,000 53,400 132,500
1928 100,336,000 9 ,231,000 840,500 65,700 147,200
1929 97,740,740 8 ,575,000 748,900 52,100 127,800
1930 101,083,000 9 ,004,000 748,500 54,100 131,500
1931 105,948,000 9 ,544,000 819,300 62,400 144,400
1932 108,668,000 9 ,353,000 830,400 63,400 138,100
1933 103,260,000 8 ,324,000 726,600 52,500 124,500




1924-1933 101,457,737 9 ,004,400 780,864 58,154 135,790
Macon Mason Menard Sangamon
165,275
Tazewell
1919 135,356 85,190 54,180 118,192
1920 151,154 85,444 52,661 194,020 128,320
1921 152,372 83,482 51,465 185,296 120,238
1922 145,000 80,200 48,300 184,500 121,000
1923 141,100 88,700 55,500 187,300 121,800
1924 137,320 88,700 59,000 182,070 111,360
1925 145,500 92,300 58,600 185,250 120,000
1926 146,700 89,300 56,100 184,000 116,400
1927 129,300 86,900 51 , 100 179,700 99,100
1928 149,100 98,000 57 , 900 201,700 120,900
1929 139,000 85,700 54,700 170,000 119,600
1930 137,100 81,500 53,800 170,700 119,800
1931 150,300 88,000 60,400 180,100 133,700
1932 152,400 92,500 59,500 190,200 134,300
1933 121,400 88,600 53,100 163,100 123,400
1934 105^400 69,500 45,400 141,900 96,900
1935
Average,
1924-1933 151,352 89,150 56,420 180,682 119,856
1/ Illinois Crop and Livectock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
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1/ IllinoiG Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.
2/ U. G. D. A. Yearbook 1935. Acreage seeded preceding fall.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
.jji.:4
20.





Area 4B Cass Lo^an
1919 26 , 133 647 4,839
1920 22,472,000 245,000 9,476 65 4,065
1921 22,202,000 179,000 7,353 49 2,927
1922 19,748,000 166,000 6,113 43 2,375
1923 19,102,000 66,000 2,200 — 600
1924 17,068,000 40,000 1,395 40 120
1925 20,816,000 54,000 1,930 50 180
1926 20,265,000 100,000 4,270 70 470
1927 21,515,000 165,000 8,230 100 2,120
1928 22,706,000 201,000 15,420 600 5,200
1929 22,869,000 115,000 2,900 100 600
1930 22,262,000 121,000 2,100 100 500
1931 20,378,000 99,000 2,150 200 300
1932 22,644,000 99,000 2,200 200 300
1933 24,300,000 59,000 1,350 200 200
1934 18,515,000 26,000 650 _~ 100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 21,482,300 105,300 4,194 166 999
Macon Mason Menard Sangamon
7,127
Tazewell
1919 ' 8,035 676 2,191 2,618
1920 402 169 504 3,564 707
1921 322 134 383 2,972 566
1922 312 136 414 2,311 520
1923 225 125 300 650 300
1924 — 125 _- 500 610
1925 — 180 — 600 920
1926 60 500 200 770 2,200
1927 130 2,800 200 1,150 1,730
1928 750 3,100 300 2,500 2,970
1929 300 200 100 400 1,200
1930 200 100 100 400 700
1931 250 50 50 500 800
1932 300 50 50 500 800
1933 100 — — 350 500





209 710 100 767 1,243
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935. 1919-1925--sprint3 wheat seeded, 1926-1934—
3/ Revised figure for Illinois. durum and other spring wheat seeded.

21,





Area 4B Cane Lo;c;an
1919 1,299 50 191
1920 7,439,000 182,000 983 26 192
1921 7,074,000 173,000 898 29 169
1922 ft, 601, 000 190,000 1,001 31 175
1923 7,151,000 228,000 1,025 35 175
1924 7,038,000 225,000 2,026 216 47
1925 8,186,000 241,000 2,476 296 60
1926 7,917,000 277,000 3,290 390 100
1927 9,465,000 416,000 3,600 360 660
1928 12,735,000 624,000 19,040 830 8,000
1929 13,523,000 400,000 12,900 500 3,400
1930 12,666,000 288,000 7,500 400 1,700
1931 11,424,000 297,000 7,900 300 1,700
1932 13,346,000 371,000 5,800 200 1,200
1933 10,009,000 319,000 4,270 170 800
1934 7,144,000 93,000 680 70 90
1935
Average,
1924-1933 10,631,000 345,800 6,880 366 1,767
Macon Mason Menard Sangamon Tazewell
1919 120 81 — 644 213
1920 121 80 — 349 215
1921 106 70 _>. 335 189
1922 150 85 —— 350 210
1923 150 85 — 370 210
1924 359 450 136 431 387
1925 400 500 160 640 420
1926 650 440 200 760 750
1927 400 440 400 890 450
1928 2,720 650 910 1 ,700 4,230
1929 1,300 600 1,300 3 ,000 2,800
1930 800 300 700 2 ,400 1,200
1931 800 300 700 3 ,000 1,100
1932 500 400 700 1 ,800 1,000
1933 200 400 500 1 ,500 700





813 448 571 1;,612 1,304
1/ Illinois Crop and Livectock Statistics. Acreage harvested,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
w<'('
22,
Trend in Acreages of Oat&i/
u. sA' Illinois/
4,291,000
Area 4B Cass Loean
1919 39 ,601,000 274,672 17 ,771 56,193
1920 42 ,732,000 4 ,377 ,000 262 ,264 17 ,212 55,687
1921 45 ,539,000 4 ,726 ,000 283,038 19,105 60,699
1922 40 ,324,000 4 ,064,000 222,900 12,400 50,300
1923 40 ,245 ,000 4 ,064,000 221 ,300 16,100 46,000
1924 41 ,857,000 4 ,374,000 272 ,900 16 ,200 53,000
1925 ' 44 ,240,000 4 ,855 ,000 299,400 15 ,700 58 ,400
1926 42 ,854,000 4 ,661,000 300,300 15 ,500 59 ,900
1927 40 ,350,000 4 ,008 ,000 287,100 14,200 59,600
1928 40 ,128,000 4 ,489,000 355 ,400 15,200 69,900
1929 38 ,148,000 4 ,064,000 278 ,500 15 ,800 55 ,800
1930 39 ,653,000 4 ,267,000 245 ,300 12,600 51,800
1931 40 ,084,000 4 ,352,000 254,200 17 ,700 46 ,900
1932 41 ,420,000 4 ,439 ,000 297^300 15 ,500 60,200
1933 36 ,701,000 4 ,039,000 282 ,400 14,300 58 ,500
193"^ 30 ,395 ,000 3 ,029 ,000 222 ,000 11 ,200 50,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 40 ,543,500 4 ,354,800 287,280 15 ,270 57 ,400
Macon Mason Menard Sangamon
54,543
Tazewell
1919 46 ,656 24,771 17 ,540 57,198
1920 44,750 25,637 16 ,559 45,052 57 ,367
1921 51,015 26,150 18 ,049 47 ,785 60,235
1922 38 ,000 21,600 13,500 37,800 49,300
1923 37 ,400 21,100 13,100 39 ,800 47 ,800
1924 50,900 23,100 15 ,700 64,000 50 ,000
1925 56 ,200 26 ,700 16 ,700 65,500 60,200
1926 58 ,400 26 ,400 17 ,200 63 ,000 59,900
1927 57 ,800 26 ,000 16 ,400 55 ,500 57,600
1928 65 ,200 36 ,900 17 ,900 82,000 68,300
1929 51,400 23,500 18 ,500 59,300 54 ,200
1930 45 ,900 22,400 15 ,700 44,800 52,100
1931 44,800 21,900 21,000 49 ,900 52,000
1932 53,400 23,100 20,200 63 ,000 61,900
1933 50 ,300 19 ,600 21,000 59 ,000 59,700




1924-1933 53 ,430 24,960 18 ,030 60,600 57,590
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested
1/ U. S. D. A. Year-book 1935,











Area 4B Cass Lo^an
1919 130,711 7,815 22,192
1920 56,769,000 3 ,030,000 140,303 8,285 23,844
1921 57,448,000 3 ,065,000 149 ,709 6,497 27 ,609
1922 59,280,000 3 ,446 ,000 180,500 7,300 31,900
1923 57,717,000 3 ,091,000 152 ,800 7,400 28 ,700
1924 59,058,000 3 ,413,000 153 ,900 11,800 25 ,700
1925 55,064,000 2 ,819,000 150,800 11,200 27 ,300
1926 54,851,000 2 ,680,000 126 ,600 9,300 24 ,300
1927 56,930,000 3 ,101,000 172,600 13 ,300 28 ,600
1928 53,395,000 2 ,521,000 133,200 10 ,300 24 ,400
1929 55,017,000 2 ,790,000 138 ,800 10,200 21,500
1930 52,623,000 2 ,485 ,000 134,600 8,(?00 25 ,800
1931 54,136,000 2 ,330,000 176 ,600 6,600 18 ,200
1932 53 ,452 ,000 2 ,313,000 131,800 13 ,000 25,500
1933 53,965,000 2 ,340,000 137 ,700 10,600 25 ,000









1919 IS ,605 17,105 8,576 27 ,028
1920 21,673 18 ,572 9,505 29,995 28 ,429
1921 23,986 19 ,575 9,818 32,386 29 ,838
1922 28,600 23 ,500 12 ,700 38 ,500 38 ,000
1923 22 ,700 17 ,500 10,100 33,600 32,800
1924 28 ,200 13,100 10,700 40 ,400 24,000
1925 29,800 13 ,000 11,600 33 ,200 24 ,700
1926 23 ,500 11,900 9,300 28 ,600 19 ,700
1927 31,100 19 ,900 12,900 36 ,800 30 ,000
1928 22 ,700 10,600 10,100 35 ,200 19 ,900
1929 20,100 15 ,500 11,700 33,900 25,900
1930 19,600 15 ,500 12,800 28 ,700 24 ,200
1931 22 ,700 13 ,700 10 ,400 22 ,900 22,100
1932 17 ,000 14 ,700 17 ,900 25 ,500 18 ,200
1933 22 ,500 17 ,200 13 ,000 27,100 22 ,300
1934 24 ,300 23 ,300 16 ,600 30,800 27,800
1935
iycragc.
1924-1933 23,720 14 ,510 12 ,040 31,230 23,100
1,/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D, A. Yearbook 1935.



























Illinois^/ Area 4B Cass Lo^an
3 ,000 271 22
4,000 359 28
17 ,000 528 59
65,000 9,250 100 1,000
92,000 9,540 430 800
115 ,000 9,920 470 1,010
83,000 6,440 240 520
116 ,000 8,720 300 300
147 ,000 13,950 350 200
162,000 18 ,900 300 2,000
191,000 22 ,400 300 2,700
335 ,000 37,100 400 3,700
350 ,000 47 ,000 1,200 5,000
315 ,000 40 ,700 400 2,800
290,000 34,800 900 3,000
501,000 76 ,100 1,100 6,000











1928 8,000 1 ,200
1929 9,100 1 ,600
1930 13 ,400 2 ,200
1931 15 ,000 3 ,300
1932 17 ,000 2 ,800
1933 11,500 2 ,500
1934 35,000 4 ,500
1935
Average,

































1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics, Acreage harvested.




































































1924-1933 453,500 42,525 955 3,176




1922 7,205 400 1,050 6,500 75
1923 9,700 1,500 800 5,500 600
1924 5,855 650 1,510 5,510 1,415
1925 6,000 800 800 6,000 300
1926 8,000 500 1,200 10,000 1,000
1927 14,000 1,000 1,500 13,000 1,800
1928 13,000 2,000 2,500 15,000 2,700
1929 13,400 2,900 3,200 14,400 2,800
1930 17,400 3,200 4,200 20,200 4,000
1931 26 ,000 5,800 7,000 27,000 7,500
1932 24,000 4,600 4,200 21 ,200 4,200
1933 17,000 3,800 4,800 19,000 4,900




1924-1933 14,565 2,525 3,101 15,141 3,052
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1924-1933 222,100 15,817 1,637 1,208
Macon Mason Menard San5:ainon
1,041
Tazewell
1919 657 280 1,724 2,558
1920 719 2,962 317 1,164 2,857
1921 756 3,108 363 1,243 3,108
1922 858 3,859 429 1,502 3,750
1923 850 5,000 500 1,500 2,950
1924 1,680 4,140 631 1,339 5,121
1925 1,850 4,560 693 1,474 5,648
1926 1,890 4,720 380 1,700 4,520
1927 1,890 4,680 700 1,700 4,000
1928 1,450 4,500 500 1,750 4,400
1929 1,300 3,000 1,300 1,400 4,100
1930 800 2,600 900 1,000 4,400
1931 1,200 3,800 1,200 2,100 4,800
1932 1,500 4,000 1,200 2,500 5,500
1933 1,300 3,700 1,800 2,700 5,700
1934 1,600 3,300 2,100 2,600 7,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 1,486 3.970 930 1,766 4,819
ly Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics, Acreage harvested.












































































1924-1933 653 ,500 54,595 8,400 4,345
Macon Macon Menard San)e:ajnon
100
Tazewell
1919 100 2,000 30 500
1920 150 2,500 40 500 1,000
1921 300 4,000 50 1,000 1,500
1922 600 6,000 60 1,500 2,000
1923 900 9,000 100 1,800 3,200
1924 ' 1,000 12,000 200 2,000 3,500
1925 2,000 15,000 1,200 4,000 4,000
1926 2,300 15 ,000 1,500 7,000 6,000
1927 4,000 13,000 3,000 '10,000 6,000
1928 6,000 17,000 3,000 12 ,000 7,500
1929 7,000 20,000 2,500 10,000 10,000
1930 7,000 20,000 3,000 8,500 12,000
1931 7,200 18,000 3,600 9,500 15,000
1932 7,000 19 ,000 2,000 10,000 15,000
1933 7,000 21,000 3,000 8,000 15,000
1934 7,000 18,000 4,000 9,000 16,500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 5,050 17,000 2,300 8,100 9,400
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
M »• V*
28.
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 193^ ^-^^ quantities of
specified products sold in 1929 per 1,000 acres of crop and pasture land.^
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 19^9
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , I929
Ewes, 1 year old and over
Chickens over 3 months









g,2g9 1,089 1.172 5.^97
1,761 1,016 2.107 l,9S9
6.1 6.2 U.2 UU.o U.9 2.1














18-9 2U.6 25.3 32.2
610 1,076 U,i6l 6.^3
1.^3^ 2,016 1.320 1,721
2.1 5.6 5.0 ^.5
.5 6.1 11.2 i.g
3.1 g.7 g.6 k.3
11.6 31.0 27.9 ig.6
U.5 12.1 17.2 13.0
nso 5^9 5H7 616
Work animals
MiLc cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in I929
Sows a.nd, gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, I929
Ewes, 1 year old and over
Chickens over 3 months
1/ Illinois Bulletin U03.
r.
29.





Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold
















































































































(Table continued on next page)
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NumlDer of chicks bought 1929
1919
264,250 101 , 527 102.570





























Livestock Products, 1929 and 1919^/ (Cont ' d)
Dairy products







































































Nuraher of chicks "bought 1929
1919
276,565 286,088
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32.
Trend in lliirabers of All Cattle on Farms 1/
u. s.^/







1925 63,115,000 2,345.000 127,640 11,260 18,270
1926 59,977,000 2,275.000 125,500 10,800 16,860
1927 57,528,000 2,184,000 121,190 10,270 16,220
1928 56,701,000 2,053,000 112,180 9,520 16,410
1929 57,878,000 2,094,000 113,860 9,390 16,730
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 124.800 9,500 18,500
1931 60,987,000 2,265,000 123.700 7,800 18,900
1932 62,656,000 2,361,000 130,800 8,300 20,200
1933 65,704,000 2,525,000 143,500 9,100 21,800
1934 68,290,000 2.525 ,.000 133 , 800 9,400 20,400




1924-1933 61,010,800 2,272,600 126,870 9,876 18,409
Macon Mason Menard Sanerainon
35 , 840
Tazev.-ell
1924 22,970 12,940 14,090 26,670
1925 21,610 9,140 12,030 33,490 21,840
1926 20,960 8,000 10,590 34,300 23,990
1927 18.890 8,420 10,910 34 , 540 21,940
1928 19,080 8,780 10,110 29,960 18,320
1929 19,460 8,760 11,480 30,330 17,710
1930 22,600 9,200 11,000 32,700 21,300
1931 25,000 9,300 11,800 29,100 21,800
1932 26,500 9,900 12,400 31,100 22,400
1933 28,100 11,100 13 , 900 34 , 800 24 . 700
1934 24 , 500 10,900 12 , 800 30,900 24 , 900
1935 26,200 11.400 12 , 200 29,700 26 , 100
1936
Average
1924-1933 22,517 9,554 11,828 32,616 22,067
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
wV-^
33.









1925 22,505,000 1 , 049 , COO 50,310 3,320 8,180
1926 22,311,000 1 ,039,000 49,840 3,290 8,110
1927 22 , 159 , 000 1 ,018,000 47,680 3,750 7,680
1928 22 , 129 , 000 987,000 46,510 3,640 7,180
1929 22,330,000 977,000 46,230 3,590 7,130
1930 22,910,000 1 , 026 , 000 52,900 3,600 8,300
1931 23,575,000 1 ,057,000 53,200 3,300 9,100
1932 24,475,000 1 ,089,000 56 , 000 3,400 9,100
1933 25,285,000 1 , 122 , 000 55,400 3,300 9,700
1934 26,185,000 1 ,178,000 58,400 3,500 10,000




1924-1933 22,996,800 1 ,039,300 51,414 3,518 8,361
Macon Mason Menard Sangamon
11,850
Tazewell
1924 9,430 6,020 4,010 11,640
1925 9,330 4,840 3,700 11,170 9,770
1926 9,240 4,800 3,660 11 , 060 9,680
1927 8,810 4,370 3,620 9,820 9 , 630
1928 8,690 4,190 3,840 9,180 9,790
1929 8,760 4,240 3,890 9,400 9,220
1930 9,800 4,600 4,100 11,700 10,800
1931 10,500 4,100 4,600 12,200 9,400
1932 12 , 000 4,200 5,200 12,400 9,700
1933 12,400 4,300 4,700 12,300 8,700
1934 12,600 4,500 5,500 13,200 9,100




1924-1933 9,896 4,566 4,132 11,108 9,833
i/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.












1925 55,770,000 4,725.000 334,240 32,420 39 , 850
1926 52,085,000 4,442,000 319,000 31,880 42,270
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 308,890 30,780 34 , 710
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 344,740 33,760 46,440
1929 58,789,000 4,852,000 318,970 31,160 43,910
1930 55.301,000 4,415,000 354,600 27,500 48,800
1931 54,399,000 4,415,000 339,500 27 , 000 48,400
1932 58,988,000 4 , 900 , 000 373,600 29,800 57,000
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 427,500 29,000 58,800
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 417,800 29,400 54 , 800




1924-1933 58,074,600 4,889,400 350,521 30,592 47,179
Macon Ivlason Menard Sanganon
107,240
Tazev/ell
1924 55,040 33,650 44,050 59,960
1925 44,540 23.440 42,190 101,400 50,400
1926 39,020 19,510 39 , 020 105,950 43,350
1927 37,300 16,570 41,440 106 , 650 41,440
1928 42,870 28,580 41,080 104,970 47,040
1929 41,690 26,120 38.350 95,500 42,240
1930 39 , 100 24,200 46,200 117,000 51,800
1931 37,600 23,500 45,400 108,900 48,700
1932 42,300 26,700 48,400 116,100 53,300
1933 47,500 31,800 52,400 146 , 600 61,400
1954 43,300 31,900 50,000 147,400 61,000
1935 26,700 19,400 30,000 100,500 38,300
1936
Average
1924-1933 42,696 25,407 43 , 853 110,831 49,963
\J Illinois Crop ?i-nd Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

35.









1925 38 ,392,000 556,000 27,680 2,050 4,960
1926 40 ,183,000 710,000 34 , 550 2,430 5,670
1927 42 ,302,000 800,000 37,650 3,100 5,930
1928 45 .121,000 630,000 29,630 2,850 5,630
1929 48 ,249,000 680,000 31,240 3,220 5,750
1930 51
, 233 , 000 709 , 000 37,370 3,150 6,490
1931 52 ,599,000 725,000 35,570 2,650 6,020
1932 53 , 155 , 000 749,000 35.680 2,580 6,020
1933 51 ,752,000 736.000 34,190 2,710 5,560
1954 52 ,212,000 698,000 32,020 2,530 5,140




1924-1933 46 ,001,600 686,900 33,117 2,691 5,584
Macon J.lason Menard Sangamon
10,400
Tazewell
1924 3,290 420 2.120 5,510
1925 3,630 460 2,650 8,460 5,470
1926 5,140 670 3,130 10,540 6,870
1927 5,470 840 3,270 11,900 7,140
1928 4,950 600 3,020 7,610 4,960
1929 5,120 820 3,220 8,050 5,060
1930 5.800 1,160 3,030 11,690 6,050
1931 6,090 890 2,320 11,180 6,410
1932 6,090 890 2,320 11,280 6,400
1933 5,630 820 2,140 11,410 5,920
1934 5,210 860 2.120 10,680 5,480




1924-1933 5.122 757 2,722 10,262 5,979
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 90,690 7,355 15,470
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 89,360 7,990 15,280
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 85 , 550 7,890 14,420
1928 20,415,000 1 , 032 , 000 78,250 6,880 13,350
1929 19,699,000 998,000 75,700 6,860 12 , 850
1930 19,050,000 966,800 73,110 5,820 12 , 850
1931 18,395,000 937,000 68,920 5,810 12,010
1932 17,741,000 902 , 000 65,950 5,250 11,810
1933 17,239,000 868,000 65,520 5,110 11,430
1934 16,888,000 849 , 000 64,190 5,140 11,130
1935 16 , 622 , 000 821,000 59 , 830 4,940 10,080
1935
•ge,Aver a
1924-•1933 20,150,900 1 , 039 , 200 79,416 6,648.5 13,766
liicon I*lason Wenard Sane;ar!ion
22,708
Tazev;ell
1924 16,760 10,530 8,180 17,230
1925 14,910 10,120 7,635 20,220 14,980
1926 13,000 9,240 6,930 21,930 14,990
1927 12,450 8,940 6,990 20,910 13,950
1928 12,530 8,950 7,050 17,100 12,390
1929 11,980 8,520 6,680 16,780 12 , 030
1930 11,830 8,280 6,230 15,640 12,460
1931 10,820 7,730 6,480 14 , 390 11,680
1932 10,330 7,610 5,850 13,710 11,390
1933 9,800 7,680 5,970 14,040 11,490
1934 9,830 7,400 5,690 13 , 540 11,460
1935 9,000 7,140 5,200 12,980 10,490
1936
ge,Avera
1924-1933 12,441 8,760 6,799.5 17,742.8 13.259
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised fi^re for Illinois.
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Hogs , 100 pounds
Horses, head
Lambs, 100 pounds










19352,/ 1934 1933 1932 1931
$ 1.05 $ 1.33 $ 1.06 3 .85 $ 1.14
.58 .635 • .387 ,321 .419
8.14 5.10 4.35 5.05 6.38
.30
.28 ,222 .13 .173 .242
.15 .111 .089 .112 .15
10.85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10.02
.75 ,58 .32 .22 .45
.23 .171 .137 .149 ,17
11.02 11.58 5.95 5.85 9,70
9.06 4.38 3.68 3.59 6.10
106.56 86.30 73.75 65.25 67.41
7.85 6.66 5.39 4.99 6.54
50,87 35.17 35,17 38,42 55,17
,35 .39 .23 .15 .22
.68 1.00 .96 .60 .95
.54 .65 .49 .31 .37
3.59 2.88 2.30 2.31 3,07
.89 1.00 .66 .39 .80
7.98 5.46 5.09 5.48 7.61
.88 .35 .64 .41 .53
.21 or! .19 .10 .15
1930 1929 1928 1921-' 29 1910- » 14
Apples, bushel
Barley, bushel



















Vpal calves , 100 pounds
Wheat , bushel
Wool, pound
$ 1.76 $ 1,83 $ 1.71 $ 1,72 $ 1.04
.50 .53 .74 .63 .63
8.93 10.54 10.71 7.85 5,94
.37 .44 .44 .41 .25
.33 .40
.18 .22 .21 .20 .11
11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
.73 .84 .86 .73 .58
.24 .31 .30 .30 .21
11.03 11.67 11.41 13.52 13.95
9.16 9.78 9.02 9.29 7.'i4
80.00 86.35 85.83 86.00 151,58
9.01 12.59 12.49 11.19 5.93
80. :x) 100.25 94.33 72.00 53.94
.35 .42 .46 .40 .38
1.48 1.10 1.02 1.34 .83
.64 .92 .96 .89 .73
'±.91 6.63 6.78 5.98
2.02
4.26
10.79 13.46 12.95 10.34 7.19
.88 1.13 1.28 1.24 .92
.23 .35 .40 .33 ,20
1/ Illinois Bulletins 563, 3o5 , and 422,
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to rrvision,
(U, S, D. A.)


















24.5 55.3 78.7 54.2
1.0 1.1
1.0 .2 .6
1.4 ..9 .2 1.1
10.4 . 2.9 1.7 5.8
16.9 16.2 5.1 7.2
4.6 .8 1.3
5.7 2.0 1.2 2.1
4.5 2.6 1.4 10.8
















78.4 43.0 37.6 58.1
.6 .4 .2
.1 .2 .7 .8
.6 • 1 .9 1.3
.8 1.4 5.5 5.2
4.1 26.3 20.9 8.7
.9 1.4 1.7 1,0
1.3 2.9 5.4 .9
1.4 3.4 8.0 2.1
.4 .4 .6 .3
Percentage of Farm Income^./ Derived from Specified Sources, 1929^'










32.8 37.8 18.9 21.1
22.2 9.4 12.2 16,0
.3 .4 .1 .1





Products used hy operator' s family
1^/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2,/ Type of farm determined "by receipt of 40^ or more of the farm income from
a given enterprise.
Z^l Value of all products sold, traded, or used by the operator's family.
Mason Menard Sangamon Tazewell
64,2 35.7 35.7 51.9
14.9 44.4 46.0 21,4
10.6 10.9 10.8 16,9
.6 .3 .1 .3





Percentage of Cash Farm Income from YariouG Sourccc
"by Farming-Type Areasi/
Average for 1925-1929 and 1930-1934
Poultry Feeds ALl
and Dairy and other
1925-1929 Cattle
.
Ho^s eggs sales . grain sources
Area 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41,') 16.6 5.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20,4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22,3 5.4 8,3 45,7 4.4
ire a 5 19.5 39.5 4,9 6,8 24,6 4,7
Area 6 11.2 16,3 14.1 27.6 25,4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22,2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17,4 6,6 39.0 13.3 4.2
^ea 2 31.5 30,7 6.3 15,8 11.1 4,6
Area 3 24,0 42,5 4.3 6.1 18,5 4,6
^ea 4 15,0 20,4 5.5 8.8 46,1 4.3
Area 6 18,5 36.5 4.6 8,5 27,6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16,6 14,9 25.9 26,0 4,9
Area 7 13.1 27,0 14,7 15,8 22,6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29,3 15.9 12,0 26,4 6.8
Percentage of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931









and Dairy and other
Cattle Hogs
,
eggs sales grain source s
. 7.9 23,8 4.4 11,0 47.5 5,4
25,7 18,2 7.2 8.6 35,7 4,6
15.4 31,5 7,6 7.8 33.8 3,9
14,6 27,2 5,4 10.2 36,2 6,4
25.3 34,0 4.0 8.6 22,4 5.7
if From Farm Financial Records kept "by farmers in cooperation with the
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. Those data
represent the distribution of income on some of the more profitable
grain and livestock farms in the state. These farms do not represent
the average for the area or the county.
.•
40.
I^rm Land by Tenure, and Proportion of Tenants Related to Landlords, 1930—/




Tenant land rented for cash2/
Tenant related to landlord
Cass Lo^an Macon I.'ason









































Tenant land rented for cash?./
Tenant related to landlord
Ya.rm Real Estate Values, April 193C3./
Illinois Area 4B Cass Logan Macon
Value per farm
Total $15 ,553 .$23 ,012 $18,529 $28,423 $24,134
Land only 11,912 18,807 14,512 23,814 20,017
Buildings 3,641 4,205 4,017 4,609 4,117
Dwellings 1,803 2,192 2,215 2,192 2,161
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $135.83 $97.23 $155.85 $171.92
Land only 83.24 111.01 76.15 130.58 142.59
Buildings 25.44 24.82 21.08 25.27 29.33
Mason Menard Sanga^T.on Tazewell
Value per fami
Total $18,951 $23,249 $21 ,243 $24,057
Ijand only 15 ,280 18,315 17,524 19,070
Buildings 3,571 4,434 3,719 4,987
Dwellings 1,886 2,339 2,048 2,561
Value per acre
Total $88.89 $127.32 $138.31 $142.06
Land '^nly 71,67 103.04 114.10 112.61
Buildings 17,22 24.28 24.21 29.45
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-owned faims.
3/ Illinois Bulletin 399.
V:;
41,
Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Rates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles, and
Mileage of State Aid Secondary RoadsJ^/
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Niamber farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid







$6,182 $8,099 $9,569 $10,032 $5,348
$51 $62 $56 $71 $70
5.8^ 5.7^ 5.7^ 5.5^ 5.7^
$1.15 $1.58 $1.16 $1.69 $2.10
192,873 13,405 1,033 2,201 2,437
40,371 2,536 243 324 516
69,628 5,433 371 1,091 1,052
Total mileage of primary
roads 2/
42.4-^ 48.7^ 40.85^ 50.5^
$7.9-26 $11,310 $6,931 $9,770
$43 $63 $65 $64
5.7^ 5.7^ 5.9^ 5.7fo
$1.26 $1.34 $1.77 $1.58
1,346 1,042 3,005 2,341
254 144 548 507
501 358 1,085 975
Total mileage of primary
roads '2/
Mason Menard Sangamon Tazewell
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number fpj*ra tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 19352/ 124 93 318 225
1/ From 15th U. S. Census.
2/ Division of Highways, Illinois Department of Public Works a,nd Buildings.
'.' 1
42.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing S'jxvey 1934i1/
Illinois McHenry vrniteside Knox Chaxioaign
Number of houses s^urveyed 21,318 2,220 2,195 2 , 00^3 2,855
Houses owned 48,46 42.79 38.77 44.13 33.59
Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 61.23 55.87 65.41
Doors and v/indcws needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48.79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21.80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15.63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.61 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64
Acetylene gas 3.01 1.26 3.87 4.29 4.45
Electric lights
(home plant) 6.69 7.16 10.07 10.88 9.00
Electric lights
(power plant) 13.70 36.89 11.62 15.63 10.75
Pipelesn furnace 5.72 13.15 7.88 8.14 5.99
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91 24.19 29.98 35.50 18.98
Radio nets in farm
families^./ 40.71 67.46 56.51 52.98 51.36
(Table continued on next page)

43
Housing Factor?; from Rural Housing S'lrvey 1934-' (Cont 'd)
LaSalle Menard Jersey HandolT:h Jefferson Saline
Number of houses surveyed 3,393 1,155 1,394 1,723 2,353 2,009
1o
'P 1o 'h ^ lo
Houses owned 41.65 39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 66,40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screen:: needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand pump 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v/ater 18.95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
'
drain 68.44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4.73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Slectric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 25.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.54 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace
































l/ Federal C.TJ.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.

44.
Average Caj?h Value of Home-Grown Foods Used by
Illinois ?arn Families KeeDing Home Accounts
1932, 1953, 1934 ^^jid 1935i/^/
Illinois










































































(Table continu<=d on next page)

45.
Average Cash Value of Home-Grown Ibods Used "by
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoimts,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935l/2/( Cont < d)
Areas 4 and 5














Item.s Amount Value ATiOunt Value Amount Value Amount Value







































Vegetables (fresh) 10 20 28
Fruit (fresh) 3 3 3
Canned, stored 99 97 123
TOTAL VALUE $320 $310 $334
!_/ Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

Average Distribution of Savings and Cach Sxpenditures of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoimts





Averaee n-umber in faiiily 4.3 3 .7 1 3.6







Other investments 38 35 29









Light, power, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3
Laundry, service 13 10 8
Household supplies 21 21 25
Total housing $ 73
$22
$ 63 $ 36













Auto (J) 2/ $74
Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total cash livin,?: $894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Groups Reported Meeting in 322 Rural Localities

























Types of Groups Rpport<^d Holding: Meetings in 322 Rural Localities










Section To tal Perct Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32,3 378 34,5 259 23.5 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21,0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47,1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,953 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities









Wes tern Eas tern Scutl
Total
lern
Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Perct
2,375 59.9 670 61.1 590 61,7 768 55.3 347 65.7
1,254 31,6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1,390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Among Illinois Farm People" by D, E.







Total 1,384,651 3,746 5,524
Elementary schools 1,043,458 2,888 4,049
High schools 341,193 858 1,475
Eighth year pupils promoted
1934 103,372 271 421
1933 94,440 243 428
1932 102,650 268 388
1931 93,966 263 375
1930 100.238 208 441
High school graduates
1934 55 , 745 159 303
1933 48 , 759 158 264
1932 46,395 158 266
1931 39,683 152 251
1930 38,159 112 231
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-19322/ 8,662 23 40




Per pupil $277.03 $331.87
Current school expense, 1934
Total $95,835,729 $198,779 $354,008
Per pupil $69.21 $53.06 $64.09
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $100,741,135 $202,728 $368,986
Per pupil $72.76 $54.12 $66.80
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 268 1 4
Percent illiteratBS/l930 2.4fo • 85^ M
(Table continued on next page)

49.
Educationl/( Cont ' d)
Macon Mason Menard
School enrollment, 1934
Total 17,081 3,473 2,547
Elementary schools 12,847 2,663 2,002
High schools 4,234 810 545
Eighth year pupils promoted
1934 488 256 234
1933 295 263 206
1932 535 294 240
1931 924 256 205
1930 1,213 302 222
High school graduates
1934 647 163 115
1933 396 155 98
1932 603 140 104
1931 427 133 77
1930 511 114 66
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urtana, 1923-19322/ 122 22 14
Value of school property, 1934
Total $4,244,181 $1,111,080 $627,875
Per pupil $248.47 $319,92 $246.52
Current school expense, 1934
Total $879,952 $202 , 395 $132,737
Per pupil $51.52 $58.28 $52,12
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $892,773 $209,789 $134,295
Per pupil $52.27 $60.41 $52.73
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture4/ 4 1 3
Percent illiterate5/l930 1.0^. 1 . li 1.3<^
(Table continued on next pa^e)



















Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-19322/
Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934







































1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction
2/ From Registrar, University of Illinois
5/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook Countys $276.33
4/ From Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois
5/ From 15th United States Census.'^ Percent of total population ten years







Mortality Rates in Illinois; Dis trituted by Counties :i'
Typhoid fever, tuterculosiri , infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease













Highest rate; Lowest rate ;
Scott County... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac 135,8 Putnam 30.3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30.5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31.3




•tR 100,000 ^ "'^'











Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per ICO.OCC- people













































































IJSFOK/JITIOIT PSRTAINI:MG to FASlvl, HOME AlTD GOIjUjIUNITY
All "booklets
Land in Farms and Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ ^^e
:








All other land in farms
All tables showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U« S. D. A. Yearbook 1935* Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935. 1919-1925—spring wheat seeded.
1926-193^^—durum and other spring wheat seeded.
Heading of table on Economic and Social data should read:
Average Illinois Prices at the Farm of Selected Farm Products.
Education. Footnote ^/ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population












Pages 5, 6, 7 1 8. Land in Farms and land Use, Completed pages are attached,
Page 9» Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-rades. Corrected page is
attached to be inserted in your book.















Page 18. Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat, In the column headed U. S.,








/ Area 1 , continued
Page 26. Trend in Acreages of 3v;eet Clover Seeded. Tho figures for
Illinois are the revised figures.
Page U5a. Ta"bles on Groups. Additional page is attached to "be inserted in
your "booklet.
Area 2
Page Ik, Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are sane
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area Ua
Page 17, Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Footnote ^^ : To soil
grade h, add soil type 20U; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page 76. Parm Real Estate Val\:ies, I93O, Corrected page which includes
Kendall County is attached to "be inserted in your "book.
Area Ub
Pages 5, 6, 7, ?;. Land in Farms and land Use. The years at the tops of the
columns should he 193^. 1929, 192^ and 1919-
Area ^B
Pages 5, 6, 7. land in Farms and Land Use. The years at the tops of the
colnmns should he 193^, 1929, 192^ and 1919-
Area 6
Page lU. Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are sane
as for Area 1, page 12, ahove.
Area 7A
Page 35. Percentage of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources.
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Farm Incomel/Derived
from Specified Sources, IS^^lJ
Footnotes should he: 2/ Type of farm determined hy receipt of ko^
or more of the faim income from a given enter-
pri se
•
^ Value of all products sold, traded, or
used hy the operator's fanily.
Area 7B
Page ?;. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Add footnote U/ which ii
Include water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35. Percentage of F-^.rm Income Derived from Specified Sources. Sane ccr-




FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE-OFFARMING AREA 5a
Christian, Greene, Jersey, Macoupin, Montgomery,




















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural txperiment Station and





IlIFOmiATIOIT PERTAINING TO FAEl.!, HOME AM) GOMiaJNITY
All booklets
Land in Farms and Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ ^t^-








All other land in farms
All tables showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U« S. D. A. Yearbook 1935 • Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A, Yearbook 1935- 1919-1925—spring wheat seeded.
1926-193^^—durum and other spring wheat seeded.
Heading of table on Economic and Social data should read:
Average Illinois Prices at the Farm of Selected Farm Products.
Education. Footnote ^ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population













Pages 5, 6, 7, 2. Land in Farms and Land Use. Completed pages are attached.
Page 9« Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-rades. Corrected page is
attached to be inserted in your book.














Page 18. Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. In the column headed U. S.,




Page 26. Trend in Acreages of 3v;eet Clover Seeded. The figures for
Illinois are the revised figures.
Page U5a. Tables on Groups. Additional page is attached to be inserted in
your booklet.
Area 2
Page lU. Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area Ua
Page 17. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Footnote ^ '. To soil
grade U, add soil type 20U; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page 76. Parm Real Estate Values, I93O, Corrected page which includes
Kendall County is attached to be inserted in your book.
Area Ub
Pages 5, b, 7, S. I^and in Farms and land Use. The years at the tops of the
columns should be I93I1, I929, 192U and I919.
Area 5B
Pages 5, 6, 7. land in Fams and Land Use. The years at the tops of the
columns should be 193^, I929, 192U and I919.
Area 6
Page 14. Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area 7A
Page 35. Percentngc of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources.
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Farm Incomei/De rived
from Specified Sources, 1929!/
Footnotes should be: 2/ T^e of farm deteimined by receipt of UOjg
or more of the fain income from a given enter-
pri se •
'^ Value of all products sold, tradfd, or
used by the operator's family.
Area 7B
Page g. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Add footnote V which iiInclude water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35. Perccntr.-e of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources. Same cor-




This compilation of data, althoiigh not
complcto, may "be of a,ssistance to Coiir-.ty SxtonGion
PrOfTran-Biiilding Coiunittoes in determining past
trends in, the present status of, and desirable
futaro developments in the a^Ticalturc of their
ccuntics.
The data contained in this booklet may "br-?
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
"by other sources of inform.ation listed on the follow*
ing pa^cs and by additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialists, and others may
be able to sugi^est,





Sources of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population 1
Facts about farm families— Illinois 1
Area 5A 2
Land Us e 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 4
Area 5A 5
Soils and Fertility 10
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 10
Estimated lim.estone requirement 11
Estimates of soil erosion 14
Crops and Livestock 16
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 16
Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 17
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all v/heat, all soybeans,













Sweet clover seeded 37
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1 ,000 acres of crop and pasture land 39
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 40
Trend in numbers of livestock
All cattle 43
Mi Ik cows 44
Hogs 45
Sheep 46
Horses and mules 47
or ~c
r •> »• ^ M ••
«.«•«•••«»**•«. ••••••
• •• » . . •
Area 5A
Page
Sconomic and Social Data 48
Average prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm products 48
Percentage of farms of specified t^'^Des , 1929 49
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
so'virces, 1929 49
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
by farm.ing type areas 50




by counties and ,.;roups of counties 50
Farm land by tenure and proportion of tenants related
to landlords , 1930 ....'. 51
Farm real estate values
,
April 1930 51
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 52
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 53
Average cash value of home-grown food used by Illinois
farm, families keeping home accomits, 1932, 1933, 1934.
Illinois 55
Areas 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B 55
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeoing home acco^jnts in
1932, 1933, 1934 '. 57
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 51
Illinois counties in 1930 58
T^Ties of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 counties in 1930 58
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 51 Illinois counties in 1930 58
Educat ion 59
Health 62
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties:
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
dipntheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 62
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 63

SOURCES OF AGRICULTITRAL DATA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Coirmorce, Bureau of C«=n3u3.
a. Agricultiore—First Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
b. Agriculture—Second Series— Illinois— Statistics by Counties—Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, ^tc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics by Counties—Tj'pe of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—Ifumber of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletin—'Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—-Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculturp,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agricultur-^—Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, pricc^s.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rat<= 25 cents per y^^ar.
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data, on crop and liv*^stock prcduction,
valups, yiplds. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture* and the Illinois Df^partment of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year.
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Statirn, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
rf'search activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau. United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year.
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural E:'q?eriment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,
¥

12, BullPtin 406—Living Z-xpendi turps of a Group of Illinoir, ?arm Fanilif^r,
,
1930; 1931, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University of
Illinois,
13, FriCRS of Illinois ?arm Products—Bulletins published by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Univ'=rsity of Illinois,
a, Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
"b. Bulletin 565—?ric<^s of Illinois ?arm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices nf Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934.
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outloolc for Illinois, 1936—^Agricultural E-^rctri-
m^nt Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics.
General Data
15, Survpy '^f current business. United States Department of Comm'^rce, Bureau
of Ecr-'^ign and Domestic Commrrc<=, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
ptc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois 31u<= Book, Official and statistical information relativp to thp
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Typp~of-Earming Areas in Illinois
Within the stat-^ of Illinois there are v/ide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate,, and in the dominant tj'p'^s of
farming practiced. The state iriay b^ divid-^d, however, into areas in which
those factors havr a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-








crthv.-estern, '{ix'-'d livestock ar^a . Carroll, DeKalb , JcDaviess ,
Lpp, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
A-rea 5 . W-^stern. Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats , Chamj^nign, Coles,
EeWitt, Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kanirakee , Kendall, LaS-nllr,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and Woodford,
Area 43 . Central. Cash grain areai corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
''ason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area, 5A.— -Central, General farming ar^a . Christian, Gre«^np, Jersey,








Sc-athwestern. Wheat, dairy and roultry area
. Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Fayetip, Madison, Monroe, Randolph, St. Clair, and Washington,
Area 7 , South central. Mixed farming area ,
a. General farming . Clark, Crawford, Cumberland p^nd Jac-per,
b. Redtor , fruit and poultry . Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne.
c. General and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Ferry, and Williamson.
Area 8 . Southpast. Grain and livestock area . Fdwards , Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and 7v}iit«=,
Arg'a 9
.
— Southern. Fruit and vegetable area . Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between arras see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of j'a.rming in Illinois."
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 countirs in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station.
1934 mimeographed report of correlation of soil typ^s, names, and ratings.






Facts about Farm Families—'—/
1930
Il linois
Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms "by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 54 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,548
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers . 27,345
Farm women
Komemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed avv-ay from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 55.5
no children under 21 years of age 34.1
3 or more children under 10 years of age 11,6
Counties having the largest number of farm families v/ith four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.—/
Counties having the largest number of farm children under 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and lIcLean.^/
_l/ The family is defined as "a group of persons related either by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners,"
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p. 3,
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p, 14,
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.








Area 5A Christian G-roono Jersey Macoupin
Total population 1930 222 ,742 37 ,538 20,417 12,556 48 ,703
1920 245 ,357 38 ,458 22,883 12,682 57 ,274
Rural farm population 83 ,056 12 ,387 8,983 5,860 13,846
Percent of total 37.3 34.3 44.0 46.7 28.4
People on farms by
age groups
Under 5 years 7,772 1,259 893 582 1 ,181
5 to 14 years 18,186 2,858 2,01P 1,293 2 ,916
15 to 24 years 14,196 2,349 1,571 964 2 ,256
25 to 34 years 9,797 1,620 1,084 666 1 ,643
35 to 44 years 10 ,774 1,692 1,132 794 1 ,811
45 to 54 years 9,651 1,490 985 679 1 ,539
55 to 64 years 7,091 988 755 487 1 ,337
65 to 74 yeaTs 4,028 470 415 296 755






25,471Total population 1930 8,539
1920 41 ,403 33 ,567 9,489 29,601
Rural farm population 12,123 10,433 4,447 14 ,477
Percent of total 34.4 30.5 52.1 56.8
People on farms by •
age groups
Under 5 years 1,064 1,010 428 1,355
5 to 14 years 2,717 2,261 926 3,203
15 to 24 years 2,037 1,756 776 2,477
25 to 34 years 1,345 1,286 466 1,687
35 to 44 years 1,628 1,374 558 1,785
45 to 54 years 1,453 1,205 515 1,685
55 to 64 years 1,065 851 355 1,253
65 to 74 years 590 516 234 752
75 years and over 214 172 89 274































Percent of laiid in farms
1935 1930 1925 1920
51.8 48.6 50.2
88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
93,9 88.3 89.3 92.7
96.8 90.9 94.2 93.1
97.3 92.1 90.2 97.4
91.6 86.7 90.7 89.7
91.7 84.5 82.8 92.5
93.9 88,4 89,1 92.6
92.5 88.9 88.8 91,6
91.2 89,4 92.2 94.5
94.4 87.7 90,8 91.6
ITumher of Farms arid Acres per Farnil/
IJumher of farms Acres peiL- farm





u. S. 6 ,288 ,648 6 ,371,640 6 ,448 ,343 148
Illinois 231,312 214 ,497 255,601 237,181 137 143 136 135
Area 5A 20 ,086 18 ,372 19 ,410 20,470 142 146 139 137
Christian 2,816 2,507 .2,695 2,782 154 162 157 150
G-recno 1,921 1,815 1,911 2,143 167 167 156 150
Jersey 1 ,445 1,346 1,446 1,368 149 151 147 154
Macoupin 3,769 3,290 3,374 3,771 134 141 135 135
Montgomery 3,156 2,881 2 ,945 3,037 131 135 133 134
Morgan 2,266 2,136 2,326 2,420 150 154 141 140
Scott 935 934 1,028 1,089 155 153 143 138
Shclhy 3,768 3,462 3,685 3,860 124 125 122 117
1/ Data from U, S, Census and Census of Agriculture,
ii'r
4.
Land in Fari:ns and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United States








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1924 1929 1924 1919






























Woodland, not pas toured
All other land in farms
1934 1829 1924 1919
Acrus /\ ,-• -» c\ ^ Acres Acres




























All other land in farms
1/ Data from 14th and luth United States Census and Cons us of Ac^riculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for ye:ir 1934 are prelirrdnary and subject to revision.
II
5.
Land in Farms and Land Usai1/
Area 5
A








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres





301 , 700 231 , 603 243,487
254,909 172,492 142,682
62,932 47,571 47,667




















All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres












70. 9 72.8 74..4
18.1 18.8 18.8
12. 3 12.6 15..4
2. 9 4.1 3..8
2. 9 2.0 1. 7
.5 .4 .5
3.2 2.5 3.1
(Table continued on next page)
'i»
Land in Farms and Land Upel/(Cont ' d)
1934 1939 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 55.5 59.7 58.9
Crop land, harvested 47.5 51.1 53.4




















All other land in farms








All other land in farms
Greene
Total land in farms 320,679 303,468 297,365 520,929
Crop land, total 178,198 181,258 175,137
Crop land, harvested 152,487 154,987 158,775
Pasture land, total 123,682 107,391 106,864
Pasture land, plowable 29,737 48,616 39,592
Pasture land, woodland 50,909 31,923 42,741
Pasture land, other 43,036 26,852 24,531
Woodland, not pastured 6,896 6,074 3,397
All other land in farms 11,903 8,745 11,967
Percent Percent Percent
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




15,938 21,003 21 , 537







41. 5 44, 8 43. 3
32.4 32.1 29.2
7. 4 10. 3 10. 1
13. 4 14. 6 14. 5
11. 6 7. 2 4. 6
9.2 7.6 7.7
4.6 4.1 4.6
(Table continued on next page)

Land in Farms and Laiid Usei/ (Cont ' d)
Macoupin








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres










Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 57.9 58.6 60.5
Crop land, harvested 50.1 50.8 55.3




Woodland, not pastured 2.2 1.8 1.9













All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
414,156 389,782 392 , 742 408,165
269,517 255,255 264,688
229 , 701 206 , 339 231 , 800
122,357 116,792 105,950
48 , 494 64,061 65,117





Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 65.1 65.5 67.4
Crop land, harvested 55.5 52.9 59.0
Pasture land, total 29.5 30.0 27.2
Pasture land, plowable 11.7 16.4 16.8
Pasture land, woodland 10.4 8.7 7.2
Pastiire land, other 7.4 4.9 3.2
Woodland, not pastm-ed 1.6 1.1 1,2
All other land in farms 3.8 3.4 4.2





Land in Farms and Land Usei/ (Cont ' d)
Morgan








All other land in farms
19L<4 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
340,954 327,824 327,228 337,657
222 , 219 221,958 224,676
203,189 211,752 222,474
102,963 92,086 88,482
38,454 42,237 46 , 224
33,096 17,355 21,931




Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 65.2 67.7 68.7






















All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
145,325 142,518 146,860 150,543
90,704 91,619 97,631
76,151 82,584 93,475
45,380 42,188 37 , 904
16,765 18,176 16,434





Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 62.4 64.3 66.5
Crop land, harvested 52.4 57.9 63.6
Pasture land, total 31.2 29.6 25.8
Pasture land, plowable 11.5 12.8 11.2
Pastiore land, woodland 3.1 8.0 7.6
Pasture land, other 11.6 8.8 7.0
Woodland, not pastured 1.5 1.6 2.3
All other land in farms 4.9 4.6 5.4









Land in Farms and Land Usel/ (Cont 'd)
Sheloy








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
466,284 433,380 448,473 452,369









Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 63.9 67.2 69.0
Crop land, harvested 54.4 58.4 64.4





All other land in farms
_l/ Data from. 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Aj^riculture















1 7.0 8.4 24.1 1.1 .3
2 10.4 5.4 13.3 7.8 3.5
3 13.4 2.5 .9 1.6 .2
4 6.6 2.4 6.1 2.2 2.0
5 16.6 33.6 40.7 54.7 46.7
6 6.6 4.9 3.0 9.0 7.8
7 8.1 13.0 6.5 1.3 .1
8 10.4 12.9 3.7 1.5 .6
9 5.9 1.7 .2
^°
/
14.1 14.7 1.7 19.8 37.0
Other si/ .9 .4 .8 1.8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Macoupin Montgomery Morf>:an Scott Slielby
G-radesJ^/
1 .6 25.3 3.3 8.3
2 15.3 8.3
3 2.2 3.1 11.1
4 .3 2.5 .6 4.3 2.4
5 27.4 26.0 30.3 29.7 23.0
6 .2 9.0 1.0 13.9 4.1
7 26.5 23.6 .5 4.4 20.9
8 23.9 25.4 6.1 7.7 18.6
9 2.5 1.7 1.3 3.3 4.2
10 18.5 11.7 17.0 21.0 7.4
Othersi/ .1 .1 .4 .7
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
l/ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the major crops grown in the region and rithout applica-
tion of lime or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 v/ith 1 as the most
productive soil and 10 as subraarginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule, the soil types rill appear in the grades indicated for
this area, as follows:
Soil Grade- ----- Soil Type
1 43, 66, 65, 15
2 41
3
-36, 81, 37, 57, 148
4 77, 50, G7
5 1,?7, 46, 18, 35, 73, 134, 103, 176, 55
6 107, 123, 75, 72, 92, 150
7 135. 87, 118, 117, 114, 113, 48, 164, 22, 86, 110, 194
8 16, 3, 4, 13, 14, 111, 112, 116, 165, 155, 143, 19,
144, 97
9 115, 15, 12, 1, 2, 53, 187
10 5, 193, 7, 89, 94, 84. 8, 11, 120, 85, 25, 95
4/ Includes v;ater, strip mines, and gravel pits.

11.
Estimated Limestone Requirement si/2/
Lime-
Christian G-reene Je:r K e.-
^
Li;nestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed









43 2,890 650 650
41 2 57,960 115,920 26,335 52,670 7,675 15,352
36 3 3,383 10,164 545 1,635 531 1,593
81 2 620 1,240 685 1 , 370
73 1 20,072 20,072 33,627 33,627 15,594 15,594
50 1 26,515 26,515
127 3 52,028 156,084 28,799 86,397 23,206 69,618
46 3 77,862 233,586 2,339 7,017
18 3 24,084 72,252 107,637 322,911 59,972 179,916
134 3 3,655 10,965
72 3 5,947 17,841
150 4 248 992
128 4 6,900 27,600 423 1,712 6,155 24,650
113 4 7,554 30,216
117 3 20,646 61,938
87 3 372 1,116 4,484 13,452 117 351
136 4 124 496 747 2,988
144 4 991 3,964
16 4 4,414 17,656 4,265 17,064 1,290 5,160
116 3 7,047 21,141
112 4 7,589 30,356
53 2i 124 310 498 1 , 245
120 2 2,420 4,840
77 1 7,473 7,473 4,221 4,221
75 1 1,557 1,557 5,745 5,745
37 2* 4,110 10,275
185 4 117 468
84 4 293 1,172
46 3 784 *o 1 oO^
134 3 2,180 6,540
92 3 1,806 5,418
193 3 19,553 58,559 20,929 62,787
85 4 62 248
Tc)tal 359,600 894,304 248,466 630,483 148,845 394,304
Tons applied, 1923-19341/ 58,181 116,902 82,854
193d limestone
reouirements5/ 836,123 513,581 311,450
(Table continued on next page)

12.
Estimated Limestone Reauirementsi/2/(Cont 'd)
Lime-
Mac oupin Mont-s:cmery i'^orran
Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally originally









73 1 37,819 37,819 2,930 2,930 18,,452 18,452
127 3 76,265 228,795 50,702 152,106 161 483
46 3 22,571 67,713 55,949 167,847
128 4 980 3,920 18,709 74,835
118 3 956 2,868 4,207 12,621
117 3 63,647 190,941
114 3 4,231 12,593 901 2,703
113 4 36,774 147,096 46,025 184,100
48 3 25,368 79,104
3 4 5,629 22,516 6,896 27,584
4 4 411 1,644
13 4 77,744 310,975 32,151 128,604
14 3 775 2,325
111 4 2,624 10,496
112 4 30,424 121,596 65,572 262,288
115 3 1,352 4,086
115 3 117 351
15 3 1,238 3,714
12 4 4,548 18,192
1 4 88 352
2 4 6,285 25,140 3,861 15,444
120 2 492 984 7,625 15,250
11 4 2,717 10,858
134 3 300 900 106 318
72 3 19,186 57,558
164 3 48,377 145,131
165 3 2,464 7,392
12 4 3,305 13,220
43 1 50,,758 50,758
41 2 51,,639 103,278
36 3 3,,856 11,598
77 1 1,,930 1,930
37 2-1 3,,475 8,688
75 1 1>,782 1,782
Total 405,703 1,305,927 379.797 1,231,151 cont inued
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 132,332 113,303
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 1,173,595 1.167,848
(Table continod on next pa^e)

13.






Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed










87 3 1,551 4,653 5,236 15,708
97 2 12 24 736 1,472
136 4 89 356 434 1,936
16 4 20,628 82,512 10,548 42,192 7,673 30,692
53 2* 4,097 10,242 4,191 10,478
187 4 148 592 502 2,008
193 3 10,099 30,297 8,603 25,809
43 1 3,985 3,985
41 2 11,884 25,768
77 1 6,076 6,076
73 1 5,557 5,557 21,810 '21,810
75 1 8,160 8,160
37 24 4,448 11,120
92 3 1,425 4,275
194 2h 356 890
57 1 48,756 48,756
148 3 2,719 8,157
81 2 544 1,088
55 3 37,398 112,194
17A 3 3,806 11,418
176 3 5,800 17,400
127 3 17,158 51,474
50 •1 10,452 10,452
46 3 21,810 65,430
72 3 15,164 45,492
128 4 4,048 16,192
19 3 - 6,827 20,481
22 3 20,904 62,712
118 3 33,712 101,136
114 3 181 543"
113 4 31,054 124,216
86 1,994 4,985
48 3 9,969 29,907
14 3 725 2,175
Total 249,237 567,295 101,187 250,422 con tinued
Tons a'pplied, 1923-19344/ 50,325 36 , 849
1935 limestone
requireraentsS/ 516,970 213,573
(Table coninued on next pa^e)
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type (Tons Acres in needed
no. 3/ "oer a) t^Te (tons)
13 4 16,373 65,492
4 4 181 724
3 4 11,419 45,675
112 4 39,044 156,176
116 3 4,954 14,862
143 3 60 180
2 4 11,962 47,848
12 4 7,552 30,-^08
120 2 5,654 11,328
Total 399,713 1,159,204
Tons applied, 1923-19344/ 52,175
1935 limestone
requirementsS/ 1,107,028
!_/ Department of A,?:ronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete,
3/ Only those soil tvpes needing limestone listed.
4/ Data nrevious to 1923 are not available "by co-unties,





Estimates of Soil Erosioni:/
I
onS/
Illinois Area 5A Christian G-rcenc
Degree of Erosi
DestructivG
Acres 3,102,080 343 ,680 3 ,200 48,000
Percent 8.7 11.4 .7 14.6
Serious
Acres 3,143,040 246 ,400 16 ,000 35,200
Percent 8.8 8.2 3.6 10.7
Harmful
Acres 12,584,320 1 ,028 ,480 71,680 150,400
Percent 35.4 34.2 16.0 45.6
Negligible
Acres 16,702,480 1,391,360 357 ,120 96 ,000
Percent 47.0 46.2 79.7 29.1
on2/
Jersey Macoupin Montgomery Morgan
Degree of Erosi
Destructive
Acres 54 ,400 97 ,280 35 ,200 51 ,2C0
Percent 23.2 17.9 8.0 14.0
Serious
Acres 38 ,400 38 ,400 44 ,800 25 ,600
Percent 16,3 7.1 10.2 7.0
Harmful
Acres 103,680 163,840 175,360 119 ,040
Percent 44.1 30.1 39.7 32.6
Negligible
Acres 38 ,400 244 ,480 185,600 169 ,600














Acres 49 ,920 250 ,240
Percent 31.8 51.n
T/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois,






Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the ro-ogh, broken, hilly land with slopes of such a natijire
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
v/ould produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture
.
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but v/hich has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet v/ashing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture.
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations.








Corn 25.8 21.9 24.3
Winter wheat 12.8 12.1 12.2 10.9
Rye .0 .2 .0 .1
Spring grains 10.3 o. 8 3.8 3.6
Hay 7.9 8.8 7.8 10.7
Other crops 8.7 2.0 4.9 4.0
Pasture^./
3/
19.4 37.2 35.4 38.1
Idle, fallow & failure 5.7 9.1 13.0 8.3
Ivionteoraory
24.1
Mo r^ran Scott Shelby
Corn 30.5 31.5 29.2
Winter wheat 9.7 17.5 19.2 3.3
Rye .2 .2 .6 .2
Spring grains 5.7 9.7 3.6 10.6
Hay 12.1 5.9 5.5 14.1
Other crops 3.7 2.7 1.3 4.2
Pasture^/
<-7 /
31.4 29.3 31.5 29.1
Idle, fallow & failure ^/ 13.1 3.2 6.8 9.3
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture,"
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929 "because
of abnornial weather conditions.
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32.4 28.5 30.3 30.3
16.4 16.2 17.6 15.6
18.1 16.1 16.1 16.2
27.5 21.7 24.7 22.3
13.6 12.6 12.4 12.8
16.7 16.6 18.1 16.9
1.25 1.20 1.19 1.33
100.0 94.7 97.4 102.2
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, "bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Hye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
CroD yield index^./
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye , bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre








26.9 27.4 24.5 34.2
15.8 14.1 13.8 19.0
14.1 14.6 15.3 20.6
13.3 20.6 21.9 17.2
10.9 12.3 10.6 14.8
16.4 15.1 14.6 18.1
1.36 1.21 1.10 1.37
96.6 87.8 77.9 111.5
Scott
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu, per acre
Winter whe:it, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. oer acre
Rye, bu, per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre












!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each county is baaed on yields of corn, oats,
and wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the percentages
which the yields of the several crops during the years 1924-1935 v/ere of
the state average yields over tne same period. Weighting is according
to the acre^ige of the various crops in the county in 1929.

Trend of Acroa^cs of Cor.ij All Wheat, Tame Hay, OatE>










• bweec Clove"^ Seeded




Trend in Acreages of Cornl/
U. S.2/ Illinois3/ Area 5A Christian
1919 98,145,000 8,650,000 753 , 627 148,492
1920 101,359,000 9,169,000 802,714 155,498
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 730,797 145,429
1922 100,345,000 8,377,000 718 , 500 142,500
1923 101,123,000 8 , 628 , 000 771,400 151,000
1924 98,401,627 8,946,000 789 , 740 163,870
1925 101,331,000 9,593,000 830,160 173,160
1926 99,452,000 9,205,000 800,800 163,300
1927 98,357,000 8,469,000 723,250 150,000
1928 100,336,000 9,231,000 868,800 191,900
1929 97,740,740 8,575,000 711,000 139,400
1930 101,083,000 9,004,000 717,400 130,700
1931 105,948,000 9,544,000 771 , 300 144,200
1932 108,668,000 9,353,000 775,600 148 , 200
1933 103,260,000 8,324,000 618,800 118,200








1919 81,153 40 , 389 92,272
1920 79,499 34,108 119,732 93,508
1921 74,325 17,840 104 , 748 85,639
1922 73 , 400 18,000 101 , 500 85,000
1923 80,800 30,200 100,900 93,100
1924 87,140 36 , 230 110,890 97,080
1925 88,150 35 , 500 116,750 105,400
1926 76,600 32,250 116,750 104,800
1927 72 , 500 32,200 104,350 92,400
1928 87,400 39 , 300 130,900 104,500
1929 77,400 39 , 500 107,100 89,600
1930 73,700 37,900 119,300 95,800
1931 79,100 39,900 122,600 99,000
1932 75,900 34,600 117,600 104,500
1933 71,600 31,100 84,100 67,900
1934 56 , 400 25 , 700 79 , 100 69,900
1935
Average
1924-1933 78,949 35,848 113,034 96,098
(Table continued on next page)
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110, SCO 51 , 400








79 , 600 35,800
50 , 372
if Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearoook, 1935.





















Trend in Acrea:^es of '77inter
— • a: L
Wheat-/
' u.'s.ir Illinois-^ Area 5A* ChriGtian
1919 51,391,000 3 ,559 ,000 558 ,537 90,147
1920 45 ,505 ,000 2 ,745 ,000 495,942 74,555
1921 45,479,000 2,730,000 515 ,055 72 ,882
1922 47 ,415 ,000 3 ,030 ,000 543,150 80 ,000
1923 45 ,408 ,000 3 ,353 ,000 583,600 85 ,200
1924 38 ,535 ,000 2 ,323 ,000 238 ,510 44,180
1925 40,920,000 2 ,230 ,000 252,385 47 ,875
1926 40,603,000 2,163,000 225,515 40 ,365
1927 44,134,000 2,293,000 259 ,930 40,360
1928 48,431,000 1,251,000 187 ,730 18 ,900
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 285,400 50,600
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 267 ,300 49 ,800
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000 232 ,500 32 ,200
.1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 204,100 29 ,600
1933 42,559,000 1,652,000 220,200 38 ,500








1919 76 ,735 54,223 74 ,027
1920 59 ,003 53,062 93 ,241 56 ,920
1921 54 ,070 59 ,220 101 ,415 65,790
1922 59 ,700 60,500 105 ,600 69 ,000
1923 56 ,400 63 ,400 119 ,900 71,700
1924 26 ,830 20,100 34,200 18,600
1925 29,000 20,980 37 ,400 20,180
1926 27 ,730 17 ,880 29 ,900 16 ,530
1927 27,800 27 ,200 45,140 32,600
1928 25 ,300 15 ,200 25 ,500 19 ,300
1929 34 ,800 21,800 47 ,900 35 ,000
1930 23,800 26 ,600 40 ,800 35 ,000
1931 30,600 26 ,000 31,000 27,500
1932 23,700 19 ,500 30,400 31,100
1933 21,300 18 ,100 33,600 32 ,000
1934 34 ,000 22 ,000 47 ,600 38 ,200
1935
Average,
1924-1933 27 ,236 21,346 35,694 26 ,891
(Table continued on next page)

22.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Fneati/( Cont'd)
l.lor.'an Scott Shelby
51,2711919 75 ,032 37,685
1920 84,790 33,250 36,111
1921 96 ,977 34,537 31,163
1922 95 ,400 35 ,250 35 ,700
1923 98 ,800 37 ,400 40,800
1924 61,630 29 ,400 3,570
1925 62,500 30,080 4,370
1926 58 ,720 29,130 5,360
1927 56 ,830 17 ,570 12 ,430
1928 52,550 24,100 4,280
1929 55 ,000 25 ,700 13,600
1930 55 ,400 21,000 14,900
1931 51,000 23 ,400 10,700
1932 42,500 19 ,300 7,900
1933 46 ,500 18 ,000 12 ,200
1934 55,800 23 ,000 15 ,600
1935
r,e,Avcra
1924- 1933 54,263 23,768 8,951
1/ Illinois Cro:> and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935,
3/ P.evised fi.jnire for Illinois,

23.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheatr^'
1a. s.^/ illinoisii/ Area 5A Christian
1919 25 ,049 ,000 544 ,000 14 ,559 5,311
1920 22 ,472 ,000 245 ,000 7,032 3,134
1921 22 ,202,000 179 ,000 5,843 2,601
1922 19 ,748 ,000 156 ,000 4 ,998 2,212
1923 19 ,,102 ,000 66 ,000 1,650 550
1924 17 ,068 ,000 40 ,000 2,090 20
1925 20 ,816,000 54 ,000 2,415 25
1926 20 ,255 ,000 100 ,000 3,085 35
1927 21 ,515,000 165 ,000 5,970 140
1928 22 ,706 ,000 201,000 7,370 1,600
1929 22 ,869,000 115 ,000 1,750 300
1930 22 ,262,000 121,000 2 ,450 400
1931 20 ,378,000 99 ,000 3,050 400
1932 22 ,644,000 99 ,000 2,350 300
1933 24 ,300,000 59,000 1,650 250








1919 319 209 628
1920 249 94 1,171 308
1921 207 78 1,007 257
1922 204 68 846 226
1923 100 400 175
1924 170 l-,200 200
1925 200 1,420 220
1926 270 1,720 100 270
1927 200 3 ,000 460 800
1928 500 1 ,500 900 800
1929 300 100 100 700
1930 300 200 200 900
1931 400 200 200 1,500
1932 500 200 200 900
1933 250 150 100 750
1934 150 100 310
1935
Average,
1924-1933 309 969 226 704
(Table continued on next page)

24.
Trend in Acref?^es of Spring Wheat—'( Cont' d)
liorrj^n Scott Shelby
1919 2,012 271 4,232
1920 1,408 160 508
1921 1,133 134 376
1922 1,018 115 309
1923 425
1924 270 200 30
1925 300 220 30
1926 380 270 40
1927 470 330 570









1924-1933 312 122 229
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. 2. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ P.evisod figures for Illinois.
>.
25.
Trend in Acreages of Barl eyl/
,
U. S.2/ Illinois^/ Area 5A Christian
1919 6 , 579 , 000 177,000 874 240
1920 7 , 439 , 000 182,000 510 131
1921 7,074,000 173,000 540 147
1922 6,601,000 190,000 590 165
1923 7,151,000 228,000 570 185
1924 7,038,000 225,000 1,179 93
1925 8,186,000 241 , 000 1,604 144
1926 7,917,000 277,000 2,190 150
1927 9,465,000 416,000 2,510 350
1928 12,735,000 624,000 6,210 800
1929 13,523,000 400,000 2,450 400
1930 12,666,000 288 , 000 2,000 300
1931 11,424,000 297,000 2,450 400
1932 13,346,000 371,000 2,020 200
1933 10,009,000 319,000 1,450 150
1934 7,144,000 93,000 600 60
1935
Average,
1924-1933 10,630,900 345,800 2,406 299
G-r e ene Jersey Macoupin
94
Monti2;omery
1919 13 67 259
1920 6 35 51 139
1921 7 39 57 156
1922 20 40 55 170
1923 40 55 170
1924 74 159 160 353
1925 120 224 240 528
1926 140 310 290 720
1927 160 330 310 670
1928 410 1,200 680 870
1929 200 50 200 100
1930 200 50 200 100
1931 200 100 300 150
1932 200 100 200 170
1933 100 100 180 150
1934 30 20 60 60
1935
Average,
1924-1933 180 262 276 381
(Table continued on next page)

26.
Trend in Acreages of 3arleyl/(Cont ' d)
UoT^nn Scott Shelby
1919 101 22 78
1920 56 11 81
1921 63 11 60
1922 60 20 60
1923 60 60
1924 132 4 204
1925 192 8 148
1926 370 10 200
1927 370 10 310
1928 910 380 960
1929 600 100 800
1930 500 100 550
1931 600 100 600
1932 400 100 550
1933 300 70 400




1924-1933 437 88 482
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. E. A, Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,

27.
Trend in Acrea£;es of Oat&i1/
" "
v..EJ^ Illinois^/ Area 5A Christian
1919 39,601,000 4 ,291,000 241,990 44 ,6 17
1920 42,732,000 4 ,377 ,000 222,351 38 ,592
1921 45,539,000 4 ,726 ,000 23? ,649 41,294
1922 40,324,000 4 ,064 ,000 153 ,800 27,800
1923 40,2^5,000 4 ,064,000 179 ,900 32 ,700
1924 41,857,000 4 ,374 ,000 280 ,800 58 ,300
1925 44 ,240 ,000 4 ,855,000 315 ,300 66 ,400
1926 42 ,854 ,000 4 ,661,000 300 ,800 61,900
1927 40 ,350 ,000 4 ,008 ,000 233 ,300 53,800
1928 40,128,000 4 ,489,000 322 ,400 75,300
1929 33,148,000 4 ,064 ,000 170 ,700 39 ,900
1930 39,653,000 4 ,267 ,000 214,000 35 ,800
1931 40,084,000 4 ,352 ,000 229 ,900 35 ,700
1932 41,420,000 4 ,439 ,000 256 ,400 48,100
1933 36 ,701,000 4 ,039 ,000 183 ,300 38 ,300
1934 30,395,000 3 ,029 ,000 158 ,700 23,800
1935
Average,




1919 7,672 9,158 51 ,037
1920 5,217 9,347 39,802 42,254
1921 5,217 11 ,403 44,578 43,109
1922 3,300 6 ,400 50,000 25,600
1923 4,800 6,600 31,600 33 ,000
1924 14,800 1? ,400 45 ,900 55 ,400
1925 15,200 12,000 52,500 51,100
1926 16 ,700 11,800 52,700 58 ,700
1927 9,500 8,500 41,000 41,200
1928 16 ,300 12,600 50 ,900 58 ,500
1929 10,700 6,800 15 ,200 20,400
1930 15 ,800 9,600 36 ,300 41 ,700
1931 14 ,900 11,400 38,600 49 ,500
1932 16 ,700 13 ,900 39 ,800 45 ,600
1933 14 ,900 10,600 26 , 100 27,800
1934 7,900 6,600 17 ,200 20 ,500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 14 ,750 10,960 40,100 45 ,990
(Tabic continued on next pa^e)
\/
28.
Trend in Acreages of Oats— ' ( Cont ' d)
Mor^;ajn Scott Slielby
1919 28 ,140 4,221 58,874
1920 25 ,343 3,039 58 ,747
1921 27 ,877 3,950 55,221
1922 16 ,500 1,800 42 ,400
1923 21 ,400 3,000 46 ,800
1924 31,800 6,400 54,800
1925 32,700 7,800 67,600
1926 32 ,000 8,000 59 ,000
1927 29 ,800 4,700 44,800
1928 32,100 9,100 67,600
1929 29 ,100 4,700 42,900
1930 24 ,400 4,900 44 ,500
1931 31,500 7,400 39 ,900
1932 36 ,100 7,700 48 ,500
1933 31,500 7,000 32,100
1934 23 ,000 32 ,400 27 ,300
1935
Average,
1924-1933 31,100 6,770 50,170
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ P.evisod fi^iire for Illinois,

29,
Trend in Acreages of Tame Hayl/
U. S.2/ Illinois3/ Area 5A Christian
1919 56,020,000 2,,951.000 195,466 28,625
1920 56,709,000 3 ,030,000 201 , 782 23,535
1921 57,443,000 3 ,065,000 202,730 27,644
1922 59 , 280 , 000 3,,446,000 232,800 33,500
1923 57,717,000 3 ,091,000 214,100 31 , 600
1924 59,058,000 3 ,413,000 342,200 51 , 300
1925 55,064,000 2 ,819,000 287,400 42,700
1926 54,851,000 2 ,680,000 261,000 35,300
1927 56,930,000 3,,101,000 326 , 900 45,100
1928 53,395,000 2.,521,000 294,800 42,000
1929 55,017,000 2 ,790.000 259,200 32,400
1930 52,623,000 2.,485,000 210,000 22,800
1931 54,136,000 2.,330,000 215,600 26,300
1932 53,452,000 2 ,313,000 164,100 16,700
1933 53,965,000 2 ,340,000 188,700 23,800
1934 51,495,000 2.,630,000 235,600 28 , 600
1935
Average,




1919 16,507 11,557 33.422
1920 19,467 11,664 35,735 36 , 763
1921 21,185 fc? ^ i? i/ »7 34,831 34,292
1922 25,200 10,900 38 , 800 41 , 000
1923 21 , 200 9,800 38 , 600 55,000
1924 30 , 300 21,200 64,700 61,400
1925 24,600 17,400 54,600 51 , 800
1925 22 , 300 15,100 48 , 700 46,100
1927 27,300 18,700 55,900 56,000
1928 24,400 17,600 53,900 52,700
1929 24,800 14,800 52,600 46 . 800
1930 21 , 800 12,100 38 , 700 41 , 600
1931 18 , 700 12,500 40,100 42,800
1932 15,700 11,700 31 , 600 30, 400
1933 16,100 12,600 35,700 37,100
1934 20 , 800 14,000 52,300 41 , 300
1935
Average,
192->-1933 22 , 600 15,370 47 , 650 46,670
(Tatle continued on next page)

30.
Trond in Acreages of Tarne Hayl/(Gont ' d)
Mo r^an Scott Shelby
1919 15,255 6,960 46,414
1920 . 15,926 7,103 51 , 589
1921 15,984 6,089 52 , 706
1922 13 , 900 7,000 57,500
1923 15,800 7,400 54,700
1924 22 , 800 10 , 500 79 , 900
1925 21,000 8,800 66,500
1926 18 , 500 7,900 67,100
1927 27,800 11,000 85,100
1928 25,000 9,800 69 , 500
1929 23,100 7,600 57,100
1930 14,400 5,800 52,800
1931 12,400 4,600 58 , 200
1932 10,000 5,500 42,500
1933 16,400 5,400 41 , 600
1934 22,000 5,800 50,300
1935
Average,
1924^1933 19,140 7,700 62,030
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestocl: Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearoook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

31.






















































1924r.l933 210 , 500 61 , 634 25,750




1920 243 25 15
1921 339 36 39
1922 1,500 150 1.000 1,000
1923 2,550 500 4,000 3,800
1924 2 , 230 blO 4,080 4,215
1925 1,800 500 3,000 3,400
1926 2,500 550 5,200 6,200
1927 3,000 800 5,000 7,000
1928 3,500 1,000 7,500 8,500
1929 1,100 600 8,800 6,600
1930 3,500 2,000 21,000 8,400
1931 2,000 2,500 21,900 6,300
1932 3,000 5 , 500 18,000 8,700
1933 2,500 1,000 14,500 7,200




1924-1933 2,513 1,316 10,998 6,552
(Table continued on next page)

32,
Trend in Acreages of Soybeans Threshed2:/(Cont ' d)





1923 350 100 3,000
1924 995 220 6,840
1925 1,500 90 5,800
1926 1,800 190 6,000
1927 2,000 175 10,000
1928 2,500 450 10,000
1929 2,500 500 9,000
1930 . 5 , 500 1,100 14,600
1931 7,400 1,100 13,100
1932 8,000 500 12,800
1933 6,500 800 12,000
1934 7,700 900 24,400
1935
Average,
1924-1935 3,880 512 10,014
_l/ Illinois Crop and Livestocic Statistic;


























































.. 458 , 5C0 131,154 35,179




1922 3,000 250 3,500 5,000
1923 5,250 800 10,000 10,000
1924 6,455 1,065 12,470 8,975
1925 6,000 900 18,000 16,000
1926 7,000 1,000 28,000 26,000
1927 8,000 2,000 34,000 27,000
1928 9 , 500 4,000 35,000 30,000
1929 6,800 3,300 27 , 600 19 , 700
1930 11,500 5,000 37,600 23,400
1931 14,000 7,000 46,900 28 , 000
1932 10,000 8,000 35,000 22 , 700
1933 7,000 4,500 33,100 19 , 200




1924-1933 8,626 3,676 30,867 22,098
(Table continued on next page)

34.
Trend in Acreages of All Soybeanal/CCont ' d)



















1924-1933 7,734 1,057 21,918
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
400 10 3,500
600 250 14,000





5,500 1,000 21 , 500
8,500 2,100 24,300
13,400 2,500 32,000
12 , 500 1,500 26,000
11 , 500 1,500 23,000




Trend in Acreages of Alfalfal/














288,000 20 , 550 1,300
337,000 24,900 1,300
























1919 715 651 366
1920 767 846 688 428
1921 751 1,036 700 673
1922 804 1,286 750 858
1923 886 1 , 300 715 1,000
1924 1,425 2,005 1,502 1,079
1925 1 , 572 2,212 1,655 1,284
1926 1 , 890 2,360 1,890 1,420
1927 2,000 2,000 2,500 1,900
1928 1,750 1,300 2,500 2,600
1929 2,200 3,000 1,800 2,000
1930 1,800 2,100 1,300 1,500
1931 2,100 2,800 2,000 2,300
1932 2,500 2,300 3,000 3,000
1933 2,800 2,800 3,500 3,700
1934 4,000 4 , 500 4,100 3,600
1935
Average
1924-1933 2,004 2,288 2,165 2,078
(Table continued on next page)

36,
Trend in Acreages of Alfalfa]:/(Cont ' d)
Morgan Scott Shel"by
1919 791 717 504
1920 845 846 635
1921 , 882 932 518
1922 965 1,072 375
1923 900 1,500 500
1924 1,054 1,190 950
1925 1,152 1,279 1,050
1926 1,160 1,320 1,320
1927 1,400 1,300 1,500
1928 1,000 1,400 650
1929 1,700 1,900 1,500
1930 2,000 1,500 1,500
1931 2,400 2,400 1,700
1932 3,200 3,000 2,250
1933 4,800 3,000 3,000




1924-1933 1,988 1,829 1,542
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois,

37.



























































1919 100 200 300
1920 300 400 900 500
1921 700 600 1,000 600
1922 1,000 800 1,200 1,100
1923 1,500 900 1,400 1,600
1924 2,000 1,000 1,500 2,000
1925 3,000 1,500 3,000 3,000
1926 5,000 2,500 7,500 4,000
1927 6,000 6,000 8,000 8,000
1928 7,000 8,000 9,000 10,000
1929 8,000 14,000 14,000 11.000
1930
. 10 , 000 10,000 14,000 15,000
1931 11,000 11,000 15,500 18,000
1932 12,000 13,000 16,500 15,000
1933 13,000 14,000 17,000 15,000




1924-1933 7,700 8,100 10,600 10,100
(Table continued on next page)

38.
Trend in Acreages of Sweet Clover Seededl/CCont ' d)
Mo rgan Scott Shelby
1919 375 700 100
1920 500 800 500
1921 600 1,000 400
1922 650 1,500 500
1923 700 2,000 600
1924 1,000 2,000 1,000
1925 2,000 2,500 4,000
1925 2,200 4,500 10,000
1927 9,000 5,000 10,000
1923 9,000 6,000 11,000
1929 9,000 7,000 12,000
1930 12,000 7,000 12,000
1931 16,000 7,500 11,000
1932 16,500 8,000 10,000
1933 17,800 7,500 9,000




1924-1933 9,450 5,700 9,000
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.

39.
Numbers of Livestock en Illinois Fan^Tis, April 1, 1930 and (Quantities of
Specified Products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Landi/
Worlc animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Tifnole milk sold, (gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cc;vs, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farro'.ving,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over















Kilk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
\Yhole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs, old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gi^'ts farrov/ing,
January 1 - Juno 1, 1929
Dv/es, 1 year old and over
























Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cov/s, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrov/ing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over












1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.

40,






Cream sold as 'butterfa.t, lbs






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 47
Number of chicks "bought
fool produced, 11) s .
Honey produced. Its.
1929 506. 374 ,072 4,642. 999 3,596, 816
1919 335 ,234 ,145 2,606 901 2,050. 696
1929 238 ,286 ,469 808. 200 1 , 846
,
476
1919 159. 578 ,765 249 730 578; 483
1929 711 ,804 2. 325 24, 969
1919 5. 626 ,433 73.,137 58. 018
1929 50 631 ,156 853 ,691 274. 156
1919 17 ,052 ,544 288 452 131 647
1929 75 ,123 ,n73 558 ,333 523. 273
1919 63. 614 ,988 380.,763 542. 405
1929 38. 125 ,130 492 ,781 332. 488
1919 29.,893 ,565 427 ,246 276 ,551
1929 18 ,405 ,007 234 ,006 162 ,117
1919 12 482 ,811 175 ,820 133 ,724
1929 136.,829 ,559 1,377 ,673 1,226 ,075
1919 105',757 ,907 1,252 ,436 970 ,532
1929 102 ,563 ,892 943 ,515 897 ,095
1919 70 ,011 ,698 769 ,967 644 ,790
1929 74 ,713 ,283 829 .251 ^35 ,890
1919 63 ,771 ,952 851 ,237 538 ,165
. 135 732 479 ,470 398 ,713
1919 37^ 864 ,702 454 ,124 330 ,698
1929 1'^. 007 ,441 258 ,543 58 ,306
1919 —- —- —-
1929 3. 536.,846 55 ,359 41 ,289
1919 3. 395',470 37 ,958 48 ,153
1929 4 107 ,736 47 ,807 9 ,886
1919 1.,896.,996 21 ,596 21.,037
(Table continued on next page)
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59iJumher of chicks "bought
Wool produced, Ihs.
Honey produced, Ihs.




























































































Cream sold as butt erfat, lb:


























Value of chickens & Rggc sold 1929
1919




























































































































































1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census
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2 , 053 , 000









































































































i/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.

























































1925 22,505,000 1 , 049 , 000 75,960 9,740 7,250
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 75,200 9,640 7,170
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 69,040 9,500 6,150
1928 22,129,000 987,000 66,770 8,800 6,190
1929 22,330,000 977,000 56,790 8,860 6,200
1930 22,910,000 1,026,000 77,000 10,500 7,700
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 80,500 10,800 7,500
1932 24,475,000 1,089,000 84,500 12,700 7,500
1933 25,285,000 1 , 122 , 000 82,400 11,500 7,700
1934 26,135,000 1,178,000 87,200 12,400 7,800




1924-1933 22,996,800 1,039,300 76,167 10,278 7,153
















1924-1933 5,556 15,544 13,391 8,001 2,915 13,349
6,540 16,780 14,930 9,210 3,990 13,450
5,700 15,560 13,540 8,320 3,210 12,640
5,640 15,410 13,410 8 , 230 3,180 12,520
4,820 14,450 12 , 520 7,070 2,200 12,330
4,510 13,580 12 , 860 6,700 2,180 11,950
4,550 13,460 12,550 5,780 2,190 12,200
5 , 500 15 , 100 13,300 8,400 2,900 13,500
5,700 16,500 13 , 000 8,900 3,000 14 , 100
5,700 18,200 13 , 000 8,900 3,000 15,400
5,900 16,400 14,800 7 , 500 3,300 , 15,300
6,300 17,500 14,500 3,100 3,300 17,200
6,500 17,400 14 , 700 8,200 3,400 17,300
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised Ti^^ure for Illinois.

45.











1925 55,770,000 4 , 725 , 000 464,,130 78,640 66,910
1926 52,085,000 4,442,000 465,,730 81,730 67,910
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 480,,040 81,600 73,730
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 493,,220 80,740 66,790
1929 58,789,000 4,852,000 455,,490 73 , 830 52,300
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 449,,500 72,400 62 , 700
1931 54,399,000 4,415,000 436,,700 68,900 61,600
1932 58.938,000 4,900,000 480,,000 69,800 58,700
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 561,,600 77 , 600 86 , 700
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 545,,000 76 , 500 85,700
1935 37,007,000 3 , 209 , 000 367 ,800 49,900 55,000
1936
ge,Avera
1924- 1933 58,074,600 4,889,400 483 ,306 77 , 502 69,081







1924 40,450 40,860 72,810
1925 28,280 63,460 48,,980 74 , 500 32,420 70,940
1926 26,330 63,060 47,,820 78,310 33,270 57,250
1927 27,200 68,720 48,,680 78,020 32,950 59,160
1928 36,700 72,670 49,,180 85,880 33,760 67,500
1929 33,870 67,730 46,,060 79,240 30,480 62,980
1930 34,200 71,700 41,,400 81,700 36,600 48,800
1931 50,100 67,400 39,,800 82 , 800 39,700 46,400
1932 30,500 78,500 43,,600 92,400 38,200 58,300
1933 27,300 82,800 58,,500 112,000 44 , 800 71.900
1934 27,400 82,300 53,,600 111,500 45,400 62,600
1935 18,700 55,500 36,,000 79,300 31,000 42,600
1936
.-e,Avera
1924- 1933 31,493 73,389 47 ,290 84 , 645 36,302 63,604
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock StatisticsJ •
2/ U. S. L. A. Yeai'book ]L935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

46.












1925 38,392,000 556,000 55,570 8,190 8,190
1926 40,183,000 710,000 84,680 10,180 10,300
1927 42,302,000 800,000 92,540 12,030 9,180
1928 45,121,000 630,000 74 , 600 9,800 8,560
1929 48,249,000 680 , 000 78,800 10,360 9,050
1930 51,233,000 709 , 000 86,330 10,350 8,780
1931 52,599,000 725,000 87 , 940 10,010 9,390
1932 53,155,000 749,000 90,080 10,030 9,460
1933 51,762,000 736,000 88 , 500 10,190 9,570
1934 52,212,000 698,000 84,590 9,540 8,960
1935 49,766,000 773,000 93,150 10,440 9,810
1936
Average,
1924-1933 46,001,600 686,900 82 , 039 9,736 9,254
Jersey 1'fo.coupin Mont^Oi'ner^v" Iv!orf':an Scott Shelby
1924 2,060 19,420 9,480 8,920 2,170 13,070
1925 2,220 16,020 8,990 6,670 1,510 13,780
1925 2,730 22,450 12,150 8,450 2,080 16,290
1927 2,730 22,940 12,520 9,550 2,730 20,360
1923 1,310 17,980 10,170 7,510 1,230 17,540
1929 1,710 19,110 10,960 7,950 1,410 13,250
1930 2,880 21,970 13,530 9,570 2,850 16,290
1931 2,960 21,710 14,180 9,940 3,320 16,450
1952 2,930 21,890 14,500 10,020 5,350 13,000
1935 3,020 22,140 14,450 10,140 3,590 15,600
1954 2,350 20,720 13,520 9,490 5,170 16,560




1924-1935 2,515 20,565 12,073 8,882 2,405 16,611
ij Illinois Crop and Livestock Stcitistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1955.
3/ Revised fi^^are for Illinois.

47.
Trend in Numbers of Horsen and J^ales on Farms 1/
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.












1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 111,930 19,015 11,930
1926 21,970,000 1 , 143 , 000 103,970 16,560 10,760
1927 21,169,000 1 , 089 , 000 97,870 15,240 10,060
1928 20,415,000 1 , 032 , 000 95,070 16,290 9,870
1929 19,699,000 998,000 90,340 14 , 850 9,420
1930 19,050,000 966,800 89,110 14,730 9,960
1931 18,395,000 937,000 85,970 13,580 9,560
1932 17,741,000 902,000 82,270 13,750 9,020
1933 17,239,000 868,000 80,430 13,390 9,140
1934 16,888,000 849,000 78,020 12,880 8,810
1935 16,622,000 821,000 75,940 11,740 8,800
1936
Averaf^e,










1924 6,864 6,384 19,230
1925 7,130 18,735 15,,980 13,,560 6,090 19,490
1926 6,720 17,340 15,,110 13,,500 6,300 17.680
1927 6,400 16 , 530 14,,410 12,,660 6,020 16,550
1928 6,360 15,640 13,,880 12,,110 4,840 16,080
1929 6,170 14,870 13,,130 11,,600 4,790 15,510
1930 5,880 15,400 13,,360 11,,150 4,040 14,590
1931 5,510 15,270 13 ,190 10,,660 4,100 14 , 000
1932 5,140 14,110 12,,720 10,,160 3,590 13,780
1933 5,270 13,280 13,
,
030 9 ,560 3,530 13 , 230
1934 5,080 12,940 12 ,670 9,,500 3,440 12,700




1924-1933 6,144 16,378 14,,266 11,,921 4,968 16,014
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1930 1929 1923 1921- '29 1910-' 14
Apples , bushel
Barlf^y, bushel






















$ 1.76 $ 1.33 $ 1.71 $ 1.72 $ 1.04
.50 .53 .74 .63 .63
3.93 10.54 10.71 7.85 5.94
.37 .44 .44 .41 .25
.33 .40
.18 .22 .21 .20 .11
11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
.73 .84 .86 .73 .58
.24 .31 .30 .30 .21
11.03 11.67 11.41 13.52 13.95
9.16 9.78 9.02 9.29 7.44
80.00 86 .35 85.83 86.00 151.58
9.01 12.59 12.49 11.19 5.93
80.^00 100.25 94.33 72.00 53.94
.35 .42 .46 .40 .38
1.48 1.10 1.02 1.34 .83
.64 .92 .96 .89 .73
4.91 6.63 6.78 5.98
2.02
4.26
10.79 13.46 12.95 10.34 7.19
.88 1.13 1.28 1.24 .92
.23 .35 .40 .33 .20
\l Illin-is Bullptins 563, SCS , and 422.
2/ Data are from -.uipublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.
(U, S. D. A.)

49.






General 29.7 30.7 38.5
Cash grain 24.5 32.8 17.1 10.8 4.4
Crop specialty- 1.0 4.3 .4 .8 .9
Fruit 1.0 .2 .8 1.9 .4
Truck 1.4 .1 .2
Dairy 10.4 4.6 6.9 8.5 13.3
Animal specialty 16.9 17.5 34.0 29.6 27.6
Poultry 4.6 1.1 2.7 4.6 4.5
Self-sufficing 5.7 3.5 4.9 10.5 5.1
Part-time 4.5 2.1 2.9 1.9 4.7







Cash erain 5.4 31.8 27.8 14.7
Crop specialty 1.2 .6 2.4
Fruit .2 .1 .9 .2
Truck .1 .6 .8 .2
Dairy 20.6 4.4 1.0 7.4
Animal specialty 11.1 30.3 31.6 17.2
Poultry 4.7 1.7 1.3 6.9
Self-sufficing 7.2 3.6 12.0 6.3
Part-time 5.0 2.7 1.3 4.1
Others
.5 .5 .4 .2
Percentage of Farm Income^/ Derived from Specified Sources, 1929^/
(Total of sources indicated = lOO)
Illinois
34.0
Chr i s t i an
42.9
Greene Jersey Macoupin
Crops 19.4 21.4 15.7
Livestock 32.8 32.6 56.4 40.3 47.5
Livestock products 22.2 14.8 15.3 22.8 24.3
Forest products
.3 .0 .2 .9 .4
Products used by







Livestock 33.3 42.2 40.1 33.2
Livestock products 32.6 13.1 11.0 24.9
Forest products
.5 .1 .3 .3
Products used by
operator's family 15.0 8.9 13.6 14.2
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ lyne of farm determined by receipt of 40^ or more of the farm income from
a given enterprise.
3/ Value of all products sold, traded, or used by the operator's family.

50,
Percentage of Cash Farm Income from Various Sources
by Farming-Type Areas—'
Avcra-o for 1925-1929 and 1930-19.?4
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy and other
1925--1929 Cattle Ho^s e^ss sales srain sources
Area 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41,0 16.6 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4,2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5,5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 5.8 24.6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25,4 5,8
1930--1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8,8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.6 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16.6 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 lo.l 27.0 14.7 15,8 22,6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6.8
Pcrcenta^^e of Cash Faim Incomes from Various Squrces, 1931




and Dairy and other
Cattle Ho^s eft£;s sales grain sources
Montf^omery,
Bond, Shelby 16.9 34.0 8.0 14.9 19.1 7.1
Christian 13.2 35.1 4.1 8.0 30.5 9.1
Morgan 11.7 42.0 5.2 7.1 28.3 5.7
Scott 18.0 41.9 5.9 2.5 25.1 6.6
Macoupin 30.0 27.4 8.4 14.4 13.1 6.7
Greene 10.2 47.5 4.0 14.2 18.9 5.2
Jersey 12.0 36.6 6.6 16.4 23.0 5.4
ij From farm financial records kept by farmers in cooperation v/ith the
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data
represent the distribution of income on some of the more profitable
grain and livestock farms in t}ie state. These farms do not represent
the average for the area or the county.

51.
Farm Land "by Tenure, and Proportion of Tenants Related to Landlords, 1930^/
Christian 3-r e en e Jersev Macoupin
$ i i
Farm land operated "by:
Owner 28.0 38.8 46.1 41.8
Manager 1.5 2.9 2.9 1.3
Tenant 70.5 58.3 51.0 56.9
Tenant land rented for cashS/ 4.5 13.1 8.4 11.8
Tenant related to landlord 24.2 22.2 27.2 22.1
Montgomery Hor^aji Scott Shelby
Farm land operated by:
el ^ ^
r^
Ovmer 43.9 41.0 40.0 41.8
Manager .8 1.4 .8 1.7
Tenant 55.3 57.6 59.2 56.5
Tenant land rented for cash^/ 8.1 7.3 8.8 5.4
Tenant related to landlord 27.5 29.1 33.1 25.3





Total $15,553 $12,405 $18,679 $12,485 $10,216
Land only 11,912 y y OO^ 14,879 9,806 7,650
Buildings 3,641 2,846 3,800 2,679 2,566
Dwellings 1,803 1,527 1,845 1,455 1,493
Value "Per acre
Total $108.68 $85.26 $114.94 $74.71 $67.52
Land only 83.24 65.70 91.55 58,68 50.56
Buildings 25.44 19.56 23.38 16.03 16.96
Macoupin Montgomery Morgan Scott Shelby
Value per farm
Total $9,521 $8,649 $18,888 $14,686 $9 , 922
Land only 6,952 6,253 14,360 11,542 7,745
Buildings 2,559 2,396 4,028 3,144 2,177
Dwellings 1,359 1,313 2,230 1,748 1,190
Value per acre
Total $67.37 $63.93 $123.07 $96.25 $79.26
Land only 49.19 46.22 96.82 75.64 61.87
Buildings 18.18 17.71 26.25 20.61 17.39
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-owned farms.
3/ Illinois Bulletin 399.

52,
Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Rates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles, and
Mileage of State Aid Secondary Roadsl/
Percent of owner-operated
farms, mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Nijraber farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^/




Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^/








$6,182 $5,106 $6,383 $5,359
$51 $40 $51 $36
5.8^ 5.8^ 5.6^ 6,0^
$1.15 $1.06 $1.62 $.96
192,873 15,753 2,451 1,401
40,371 2,108 373 171












$4,209 $3,997 $4,174 $7,866
$30 $32 $35 $57
6.2^^ 6.0^ 5.9fo 5.7^
$.71 $.82 $.94 $1.36
1,112 2,640 2,379 2,038
180 322 335 291




Average mortg-'^ge debt Der
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number of fai'm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 19352/
Total mileage of r)rimary roads2/
1/ From 15th U. S.~Census.
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53.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing S-JJrvey lS34i1/
Illinois :.:cHenry Tniteside Znox Gha:.-::oai^.




Houses owned 48.46 42.79 33.77 44.13 33.59
Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 61.23 55.87 66.41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48,79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21,80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9,52 17,87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15.53
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.61 6.88 9.74 2.53
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.54






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furr^ace
Radio sets in farm
families^/
6.69 7.16 10.07 10.88 9.00
13.70 36.89 11.62 15.53 10.75
5.72 13.15 7.88 8.14 5.99
19.91 24.19 29.98 35.50 18.98
40.71 67.46 56.51 52.98 51.36
(Tahle continued on next page)
i
54.
Housing Factor? from Rural Housing Survey 1954^' (Cont'd)
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randolph Jefferson Saline
ITu-Viber of houses s^arveyed 3,393 1,155 1,594 1,723 2 ,555 2,009
Houses ovmed 41.65 39,54 54.16 60.48 71.14 56.40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.35 50.21 52.22 41.96 45.17 59.53
Screens needed 42,79 49.87 56.67 50,79 54.59 50.08
louses having
Hand punrp 39.73 45.14 31.13 15.12 11.00 9,56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot water 18.95 13.15 5.45 .81 .58 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.53 14.44 5.52 1.74 .95 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4.73 1.00 1.53 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Electric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 57.54 53.91 52.70 52.41 41.35 33.85
Acetylene gas 5.72 2.49 .72 2.50 .42 1.49
Electric lights
(home plant) 8.99 5.42 5.74 4.53 .80 1.34
Electric lights
(power plant) 17.80 17.28 5.45 5.57 1.78 9.61
Pipeless furnace 7.90 3.61 2.67 1.28 .59 1.74
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 40.20 16.25 7.75 3.60 .72 2.79
ladio sets .in farm
families^/
—1
65,45 50.91 33.52 29.91 13.83 17.22
1/ Federal C.^.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.

55.
Avera^^e Cash Value of Mome-GroTm Foods Ured "by
Illinois Farn F-?inilies Keer)infr, Horn^ Accounts
1932, 1933 J 1934 pjid 1931^./ R/
Illinois










































































(Table continued on next paf;;e)

oc,
Average Cash Value of Home-G-rown PoocLg Used by
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoiints,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935±/2/( C^nt ' d)
Area 3 4 and 5












Items Amount Value Am:ount Value ATuOunt Value Amount Value





































Poul t ry , niim.b e r 15
Meat (fresh) 5
Vegetables (fresh) 10 20 28
Fruit (fresh) 3 3 3
Canned, stored 99 97 123
TOTAL VALUE $320 $310 $334
l_/ R<=tail prices used.
2/ Prepared oy Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

56a.
Average Cash Value of Home-Grown Foods Used "by
Illinois Farm Fajnilies Keeping Home Accounts
1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/:^/
Jersey County







































































if Retail prices used.
2/ prepared by Department of Eome Economics, University of Illinois,

SSb.
Average Cash Value of Home-Grown Foods Used by
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoijnts
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935^/-^/
L'acoupin County







































1/ Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

56c.
Average Cash Value of Home-G-rown Foods Used "by
Illinois Farm Families Kee-oing Home Acco^ants
1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/2/
Scott Coijjity








































































1,/ Retail prices used,
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Eco-nomics, University of Illinois,
J
Average Distribution cf Savings and Cash Sjipenditures of 57,
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
1935





iJumter of records 231 ' 16 ? 1 59
Total savings $131 $148 $139




Pijirchased food $173 $147 $141
Total operating $103 $100 $102
F^-icl $27 $25 $25
Light, power, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 ! 5 3
Laundry, service 13 10 8
Household supplies 21 21 25










Clothing $126 $iri $ 91
Total general $283 $269 $239
Auto {h)Zl $8S $82 $74
Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43




1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Jersey County Farm Pajnilies Keepine; Home Accounts




Average number in family 4.5 4.1 5.0



























































































Auto (J)2/ $ 73
Health 50 49- 39











Personal 26 19 2n
Total cash living $851 :$^?13 ,$796
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Macoupin Coijmty Farm Families Keepin.^ Home Accounts
in 1932, 1S53, 1934 and" 1935i/

































































1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,




Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditiires of
Scott County Farm Families Keeping Hone Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
;
1935 1 1934 1933
_
1932




















































House repairs $ 5



































Total cash living $824 $812 $599
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics.
2/ Automobile expenses are estimated as oiie-iialf personal and one-half
farm business.



















G-roups Reported Meetins"? in 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
53,
Section Counties L^ocalities G-roups Average to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,095 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of G-roups Report-^d Holdin.?" Meetinsis in 322 Rural Localities














Section To tal Perct Total Perct
Horthern 1 , 096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Co^onties in 1930^/
All Northern Western Eastern Southern
Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct




farncrs 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29,1
Chiefly torn
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 129 9.3 22 4.2
All firoups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1,390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Oriscanizat ion Amonf, Illinois Farm People" by D, E.









Total 1,384,651 8,781 ' 4,874
Elementary Gchools 1,043,458 6,759 3,857
High Gchools 341,193 2,022 1,017
Eighth year -ouTDils -oromoted
1934 103,372 668 343
1933 94,440 569 313
1932 102,550 676 351
1931 93,966 645 292
1930 100,238 584 366
High Gchool gradiia.tes
1934 55,745 386 245
1933 48,759 327 233
1932 46,395 343 223
1931 39,683 316 172
1930 38,159 346 205
Average anmi^il attendp,nce at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-1932^/ 8,662 77 22





Per pupil $217.11 $128.84
Current school exDense, 1934
Total $95,835,729 $471,098 $221,619
Per pupil $69.21 $53.65 $45.47
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $100,741,135 $478,243 $221,871
Per pupil $72.76 $54.46 $45 . 52
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 268 4 1
Percent illiterate^/^ 1930 2.4^ 1.8^ 1.5^
(Table continued on next page)

60,
Educat i oni/ ( C ont ' d
)
Jersey l!acouT)in Montgomery
2,676 11,263 7 ,653
2,244 8,359 5 ,935



























Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-1932^/ 12 62
Value of school T>roperty, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934




























(Tahle continued on next page)

61

















Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-1952^/
Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pu;il
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934









6,550 1 ,869 5,944





































1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
2/ From Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook Coi:aity - $276.33.
4/ From Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois.
5/ From 15th United States Census.

HEALTH
Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed by CoijLnties :—
'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease

















Infant deaths ner 1000 births
Highest rate; Lowest rate:
Scott Co-Joity... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac 135.8 Putnam 30.3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30,5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31.3
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/Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people








































Two Veor Average (fo ry^o.)


















































1/ Illinois State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO
FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE OF-FARMING AREA 5b




















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE- OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





This compilation of dataj althoii^i. not
complete, may "bo of assistanco to County Sxtonsion
Pro,?;ren-E''ailding Coiixmittoes in determining past
trends in, the present status of, nn.d desirable
future doveloprnents in the a^'ricultuj*c of their
counties.
The data contained in this "booklet may he
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
by other sources of information listed on the follow*
ing pn^^jcs .and by additional references th<^ farm and
homo advisers, extension specialists, and others may







Sources of Agricultural Data. i
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population 1
Facts about farm families— Illinois 1
Area 5B 2
Land Use 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 4
Area 5B 5
Soils and Fertility 8
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 8
Estimated limestone requirements 9
Estimates of soil erosion 11
Crops and Livestock 13
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 13
Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 14
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all v/heat , sweet clover













Sweet clover seeded 25
N-ujnbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1,000 acres of crop and pasture land 26
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 2?





Horses and mules 33





Economic and Soc ial Data 34
Average prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm pro due t s 34
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 35
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
soui'ces, 1929 35
Percentage of ca.sh farm income from various sources
"by farming type areas 36
Percenta^'-e of cash faxm incomes from various sources,
1931
,
"by counties and groups of counties 36
"Farm land by tenure and proportion of tenants related
to landlords , 1930 3?
Farm real estate values , April 1930 37
Mortgage indeotedness, interest rates, farm, tajces,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
ro ads 38
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 39
Average cash value of home-grown food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934.
Illinois 41
Areas 4A, 4B , 5A, 5B 42
Average distribution of savings .vnd cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 ., 43
Gf-roups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 61
Illinois counties in 1930 44
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 44
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 44
Education 45
Health 47
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties:
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 47
Recent m.ortality trends in Illinois 48
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SOURCES 0? AGRICULTURA-L MTA
1, Census Lata, United States Department of Conmerce, Bureau of G<=n3us,
a. Agriculture—?ir3t Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
"b. Agriculture—Second Series— Illinois— Statistics by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, etc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics by Counties—T^'pe of ?arra,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—Number of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
6, Population Bullet in~«Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Charadteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculture,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department cf Agriculture^— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, prices.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation. United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 cents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics-~Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year.
6, Annual Rpport, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the exneriraent station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year,
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics— Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural E:q^criment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,
f —i» .
1^. Bulletin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Families,
1930, 1931, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University rf
Illinois,
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published by Agricultural E:<:-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
"b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934.
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1935—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
General Data
15, Survey of current business. United States Department of Comm'-'rce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois there are wide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography an.d climate, and in the dominant typ-^s of
farming practiced. The state may be divid<=d, however, into areas in which
these factors havr> a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Ilorth'^astern, Dairy and truck area
.
Boon<=, Cook, DuPag*^, Kan«=,
Lake and L'cHenry,
Ar^a 2 . Northwestern. Hix'--d livestock area . Carroll, DeK8,lb , JoDaviess,
Lee, Ogle, Rock Island, Stepiienson, Fniteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 , Western, Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




ast-central. Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
BeWitt, Do^JLglas , Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, HcLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and Woodford.
Ar^a 4B .
—
Central. Cash grain area> corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A . Central. General farming ar'=^a . Christian, Greene, Jersey,









Southwestern. Wheat, dairy and poultry area
. Bond, Clinton,
EffinghaiTi, Fayette, Madison, Monroe, Randolph, St, Clair, and Washington.
Area 7 .— Soiith central. Mixed farming area ,
a. General farming . Clark, Crawford, C^amberland and Jasper.
b. F.edtop
,
fruit and poultry . Clay, larion, Richland and Wayne,
c. General and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamson,
Area 8 . Southea s t. Grain and livestock area , Edwards, Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and Wliite,
Area 9 .—
-
Southern, Fruit and vegetable area . Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between areas see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois,"
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural ExDeriraent Station.
1934 mimeographed report of correlation of soil types, najnes, and ratings,





Facts about Farm Families—/-/
1930
Illinois
Total population 1930" 7,630,654
1920 6,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
55 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers . 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 .
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56.5
no children under 21 years of age 54.1
3 or more children under 10 years of age 11.6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Chan^^aign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion,^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children under 5 years
of age: Chanpaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.—/
J./ The family is defined a?- "a group of persons related either by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.











Total population 1930 62,784 8,034
1920 119,920 62,188 9,336 8,245
Rural farm population 44,864 15,041 4,905 5,457
Percent of total 39.1 24.0 62.2 57.
9
People on farms by-
age groups
Under 5 years 4,048 1,292 438 608
5 to 14 years 9,575 3,129 1,014 1,250
15 to 24 years 7,586 2,534 774 1,009
25 to 34 years 5,537 1,887 584 708
35 to 44 years 5,767 2,018 679 631
45 to 54 years 4,967 1,710 607 478
55 to 64 years 4,155 1,4-09 462 421
65 to 74 years 2,330 772 257 246
75 years and over 881 282 90 106
Pike Schuyler
11,676Total population 1930 24,357
1920 26,866 13,285
Rural farm population 12 , 554 6,907
Percent of total 51.5 59.2
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years





















Approximate Land Area and Percent of Land in Farms'1/
Apprioximate percent of land in farms





United States 1,903 ,216,640 50.2
Illinois 35 ,867,520 88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
Area 53 1 ,672,320 92.3 90,8 88.3 93.1
Adams 538,880 91.5 91.1 87.9 92.1
Brown 190,080 90.9 92.7 91,9 93.6
Calhoun 163,840 91.5 88.8 91.8 92.7
Pike 503,040 94.2 90.8 89.0 94.4
Schuyler 276,480 92.0 89.8 83.3 92.8
N"'ajnber of Farms and Acres per Farm-1/
Number of farms







Area 5B 10,821 10,338 10,252 11,474
Adams 3,675 3,559 3,432 3,844
Brown 1,217 1,211 1,226 1,352
Calhoun 1,139 1,054 1,095 1,119
Pike 3,151 2,879 3,062 3,381
Schuyler 1,639 1,635 1,436 1,778
Acres per farm
1935 1950 1925 1920
157 145 148
137 143 136 135
143 150 144 '136
134 138 138 129
142 145 142 132
132 138 137 136
150 159 146 140
155 152 160 144
!_/ Data from U. S. Census and Census of Agriculture.

4.
Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United State?








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
Illinois








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
























1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




















1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 axe preliminary and subject to revision,

Land in Farms and Land Usel/
Area 5B








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
193^ 19^, 192^ 192C
Acres Acres Acres Acrds
1,543,877 1,517,717 1,476,827 1,557,703
771, S58 819,698 806,878
577,106 677,380 739,024
641,093 570 , 628 524,710
188,113 188,055 177,773
257,847 241 , 792 199,770
195,133 140,780 147,167
58,063 58,863 55,614




















All other land in farms








All other land in farr.is
193^
Acres Acres f4Acres Ac re^
492,933 490,-363 473,536 496,311
256 , 222 277,310 274,648
189,955 236 , 431 260,252
204,077 177,407 166,130
70,843 69 , 743 56,128







38. 5 48. 55.
41.4 36.1 35.1
14. 4 14. 11. 9
14. 3 14. 3 14. 4
12. 8 7. 5 8. 9
2.0 2.3 1.8
4.5 5.0 5.1
(Table continued on next pa^e)
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Land in Farms and Land Usei/(Cont ' d)








All other land in farms

























34.,2 40. 4 47.,2
48.0 49.4 42.0
9. 8 12. 9 10.,0
26. 7 21. 4 17.,8















All other land in farms













149,905 145,512 150,331 151,799
68,901 71,970 71,592










35. 8 35. 5 35. 8
30.6 24.8 26.0
2. 7 4. 6 3. 5
20. 5 15. 1 16. 4
7. 4 5. 2 6. 1
18.6 18.4 16.6
4.7 7.3 9.8






Land in Farms and Land UceLi/ (Cont ' d)
Pike

















473,844 456,921 447,932 475,115
237,252 251,943 243,149
164,311 198,174 227,320







Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 50.1 55.1 54.3
Crop land, harvested 34.7 43.4 50.7








































43. 3 48. 2 50.
41.9 39.1 37.9
5. 5 5. 8 5. 9
21. 4 27. 2 18,,8
15. 6, 1 13.1
1.5 20.0 2.2
5.2 3.3 3.8








All other land in farms
1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Centms and Census of Agriculture




Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades1/2/
G-rades—
'
Illinois Area 5B Adajais Brovm Calhoun
1 7.0 1.23 1.5 1.9
2 10.4 2.87 2.8 3.7 .3
3 13.4 .98 2.1 .4
4 6.5 5.41 4.0 1.8 6.7
5 16.6 39.83 50.0 45.6 35.6
6 6,6 4.69 4.8 2.2 4.5
7 8,1 1.34 1.5 .5 .8
8 10.4 2.42 3.5 1.2
9 5.9 .18 1.4
10 /
Others—/
14.1 37.41 27.0 43.0 39.9
.9 2.54 2.8 .1 10.4















if Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronoray, University of Illinois.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the iiiajor crops ^Town in the region and without appli-
cation of lime or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 with 1 as the
most productive soil and 10 as sub-marginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule, the soil types will appear in the grades indicated for
this area, as follo7/s:





5 18, 46, 127, 73, 134, 140, 35, 142
5 107, 128, 92, 70, 38, 75
7 87, 108, 180, 133
8 16, 136, 135
9 137, 74
10 5, 193, 94, 7, 71, 95




A' '«•» > *
<_,
4».








Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed








41 2 13,725 27,450 6,405 12,810
36 3 10,404 31 , 212
81 2 105 210
73 1 35,651 35,651 6,748 6,748 10,953 10,953
11 1 19,881 19,881 3,200 3,200 11,092 11,092
134 3 1,640 4,920 2,277 6,831
18 3 151,851 455,553 56 , 722 170,166 35,095 105,285
46 3 31 , 731 95,193 836 2,508
127 3 27,885 83,655 6,568 19,704
128 4 4,118 16,472
70 3 9,522 28 , 566
93 3 10,189 30,567
87 3 4,340 13,020
180 1* 2,899 4,348
16 4 17,019 68,076
136 4 117 468
71 3 5,083 15,249 1,153 3,459
75 1 2,159 2,159
140 2* 5,236 13,090
87 3 233 699
108 3 540 1,920
16 4 1,803 7,212
135 4 349 1,396
31 4 597 2,388
38 2 439 878
70 3 2,823 8,469
133 3 1,306 3,918
142 3 10,330 30,990
74 3 2,372 7,116
Total 353,663 937,994 91,569 242,282 80,596 193,538
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 77,997 38,614 16,210
1935 limestone
requireraentsS/ 859,997 203,668 177,328
(Table continued on next page)
-^ ?
*











Estimated Limestone Requiremeritsi/2/(Cont 'd)
Pike Sch"uyler
Lime- Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed
no.-S/ per A) type ( tons) type ( tons)
43 1 584 584 6,271 6,721
41 2 11,620 23,240 12,883 25,766
36 3 3,222 9,666
73 1 24,236 24,236 29,457 29,457
77 1 67,354 67,354
127 3 989 2,967 11,871 35,613
18 3 59,135 177,405 82,991 248,973
128 4 1,950 7,800 3,174 12,696
92 3 5,292 15,876
87 3 10,424 31,272 1,195 3,585
136 4 14,572 58,288 759 3,036
16 4 1,871 7,484 1,513 6,052
193 3 76,427 229,281
81 2 954 1,908
139 1 47 47
46 3 2,161 6,483
134 3 2,708 8,124
140 2^ 5,352 13.380
137 4 277 1,108
Total 277,676 655,453 161,513 402,949
Tons applied, 1923-1934i/ 124,298 20,137
1935 limestone
requirement s5/ 531,155 382,812
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties.

























8.7 27.7 22,3 40.7
3,143,040 305,280 62,080 35,840
8.8 18.0 11.5 18.9
12,584,320 373,120 144,000 51,200
35.4 22.0 26.5 26.9
16,702,480 549,760 209,920 25,600





Acres 54,400 134,400 76,800
Percent 30.1 26.3 28.1
Serious
Acres 32,000 143,360 32,000
Percent 17.7 28.0 11.7
Harmful
Acres 40,320 51,200 86,400
Percent 22.3 10.0 31.6
Negligible
Acres 53 , 760 182,400 78,080
Percent 29.8 35.7 28.6
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois






Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, "broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nat^jire
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
v/ould produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but S'oited for special types of agri-
culture.
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or sone vegetable crops, but v/hich has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet v/ashing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well eno'ogh by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture.
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode 'onder conditions of average good farming. Some types in this gro\:!p
nay show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,




















9.1 4.7 5.9 10.0
.2 .4 .0 .0
10.4 7.2 1.1 5.7
10.3 9.5 7.0 8.0
2.4 1.7 17.6 1.9
39.0 52.0 33,4 40.7


















1/ Illinois Bulletin 405.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture."
3/ Idle, fallow and fail^jire acreage was larger than average in 1929













Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index—'
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans , bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
Illinois Area 53 Adaos Erown
34.9 35.9 35.7 37.2
32.4 28.9 29.7 29.2
16.4 15.4 14.8 14.5
18.1 17.2 18.0 15.9
27.6 24.2 23.5 21.3
13.6 12.1 12.3 12.3
15.7 15.5 15.1 15.4
1.25 1.24 1.21 1.15
100.0 99.3 98.0 100.0
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu, per acre
Rye, bu, per acre
Soybeans , bu, per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each co^unty is based on yields of corn, oats and
wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the percentages
which the yields of the several crops during the years 1924-1933 were
of the state average yields over the same period. Weighting is













Thousands Trend in Acreages of Corn, All ifTheat , Tame Hay,
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1920 101,359,000 9i,169,000 318,450 101,511
1921 103,155,000 8,,912,000 317,554 99,651
1922 100,345,000 8,,377,000 313,000 98,000
1923 101,123,000 8i,628,000 335,200 102,900
1924 98,401,627 8,,946,000 316,280 103,550
1925 101,331,000 9,,393,000 327,490 109,250
1926 99,452,000 9.,205,000 328,900 111,600
1927 98,357,000 8 ,469,000 315,050 110,000
1928 100,336,000 9 ,231,000 353,700 113,200
1929 97,740,740 8 ,575,000 273,000 89,200
1930 101,083^000 9 ,004,000 328,900 92,200
1931 105,943,000 9,,544,000 358,000 105,000
1932 108,668,000 9,,353,000 328 , 500 103,100
1933 103,260,000 8,,324,000 305,700 96,700
1934 87,486,000 7,,159,000 213,300 69,600
1935
Average.,




1919 37,473 103,903 52,007
1920 40,028 26,129 91,261 59,521
1921 40,908 26,574 90,770 59,651
1922 40,300 27,000 87,900 59,800
1923 40,600 24,100 109,100 58,500
1924 40,100 18,530 106,930 47,170
1925 43,400 16,600 110,740 47,500
1926 45,500 16,750 103,450 51,600
1927 43,650 16,750 95,350 49 , 300
1928 46,400 21 , 900 121,800 50,400
1929 32,000 17,600 89 , 500 44,700
1930 40,400 25,000 114,500 56 , 800
1931 46,400 26,200 117,800 62,600
1932 43,000 20,800 102 , 800 58,800
1933 38,400 19,200 100,700 50,700
1934 24,000 15,900 62,700 41,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 41,925 19,933 106,357 51,957
1/ Illinois CroT? and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
.t.
17.









1920 45,505,000 2,,745,000 195,861 50,009
1921 45,479,000 2,,730,000 194,471 51,501
1922 47,415,000 3 ,030,000 208,900 59,250
1923 45,408,000 3,,363,000 216,500 61,400
1924 38,635,000 2,,323,000 156,170 54,800
1925 40,920,000 2,,230,000 144,215 46,640
1926 40,603,000 2,,163,000 111,245 31,530
1927 44,134,000 2,,293,000 92,750 27,850
1928 48,431,000 1,,261,000 115,000 37,700
1929 43,918,000 1,,978,000 128,600 41 , 600
1930 44,971,000 1,,879,000 122,200 44.100
1931 45,240,000 1,,917,000 146,800 44,400
1932 42,283,000 1,,553,000 101,700 32,200
1933 42,669,000 1,,662,000 105,300 33,400
1934 41,850,000 1,, 828 , 000 117,400 38,700
1935
Average,






1919 20,219 83,487 45,993
1920 16,304 18,104 69,057 42,387
1921 16,519 20,470 61,255 44,726
1922 19,000 21,400 64,250 45,000
1923 19,900 19,800 68,500 46,900
1924 11,130 7,780 44,510 37,950
1925 9,690 8,175 47,590 32,120
1926 8,100 7,565 42,130 21,920
1927 3,950 8,650 36,000 16,300
1928 8,250 8,350 34,000 26,700
1929 7,800 6,300 42,400 30,500
1930 7,000 8,400 40,100 22,600
1931 11,800 10,800 46,200 33,600
193.2 6,600 6,400 37,700 18,800
1933 6,600 5,700 38,000 21,600
1934 7,500 6,000 42,600 22,600
1935
Avera§-e,
1924-1933 8,092 78,120 40,863 26,209
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U, S, D. A, Yearbook, 1935, Acrea/re seeded preceding fall,
3/ Hevised figure for Illinois,
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1920 22,,472,000 245,000 1,337 303
1921 22,,202,000 179,000 1,130 261
1922 19.,748,000 166,000 990 247
1923 19,,102,000 60,000 575 125
1924 17,,068,000 40,000 430 100
1925 20,,816,000 54,000 585 160
1926 20,,265,000 100,000 1,555 570
1927 21,,515,000 165,000 2,350 550
1928 22,,706,000 201,000 5,600 1,700
1929 ,869,000 115,000 1,200 400
1930 22,,262,000 121 , 000 1,200 500
1931 20,,378,000 99,000 1,200 500
1932 22,,644,000 99,000 1,000 400
1933 24,,300,000 59 , 000 400 100
1934 18,,515,000 26,000 140
1935
Average,




1919 183 772 290
1920 99 8 695 232
1921 83 7 584 195
1922 76 6 484 177
1923 75 200 175
1924 70 20 190 50
1925 110 25 210 80
1926 400 35 270 280
1927 250 50 1,200 300
1928 350 350 1,800 1,400
1929 200 300 300
1930 100 400 200
1931 100 400 200





192-1-1933 168 48 532 306
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ 1919-1925— soring wheat seeded. 1926-193'i—durum and other spring wheat
seed. U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,
.t
19,









1920 7,,439,000 182 ,000 296 91
1921 7,,074,000 173 ,000 230 58
1922 6,,601,000 190 ,000 240 60
1923 7,,151,000 228 ,000 240 60
1924 7,,038,000 225 ,000 375 125
1925 8,,186,000 241 ,000 460 140
1926 7,,917,000 277 ,000 510 180
1927 9,,465,000 416 ,000 1,250 470
1928 12,,735,000 624 ,000 3,530 1,760
1929 13.,523,000 400 ,000 2,710 1,000
1930 12,,666,000 288 ,000 1,910 600
1931 11,,424,000 297 ,000 1,910 400
1932 13,,346,000 371 ,000 2,600 1,200
1933 10,,009,000 319 ,000 2,370 900
1934 7,,144,000 93 ,000 120
1935
Average,





1920 71 35 99
1921 44 39 89
1922 50 ^ 90
1923 50 40 90
1924 82 6 105 57
1925 88 8 160 64
1926 80 20 180 50
1927 350 20 180 230
1928 350 50 930 440
1929 300 10 600 800
1930 100 10 500 700
1931 100 10 600 800
1932 100 400 900




1924-1933 165 13 392 514
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U, S. D, A. Yearbook, 1935, Acreage harvested.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
.'»
20.








1920 42,732,000 4,,377,000 72,034 37,568
1921 45,539,000 4,,726,000 77,545 39,071
1922 40,324,000 4,,064,000 52,300 28,500
1923 40,245,000 4,,064,000 78,300 41,300
1924 41,857,000 4,,374,000 96 , 800 42,400
1925 44,240,000 4.,855,000 118,600 52 , 500
1926 42,854,000 4,,661,000 120,300 54,600
1927 40,350,000 4,,008,000 106 , 300 49 , 700
1928 40,128,000 4,,489,000 142,900 62,500
1929 38,148,000 4,,064,000 97,000 45,800
1930 39,653,000 4,,267,000 121,500 50,600
1931 -iO, 084, 000 4,,352,000 121,400 49,600
1932 41,420,000 4,, 439 , 000 129,400 55,000
1933 36,701,000 4,,039,000 114,600 48,100
1934 30,395,000 3,,029,000 58,700 26,200
1935
Averasre,






1919 11,347 21 , 336 14,274
1920 4,831 1,905 15,818 11,912
1921 5,121 2,019 17,874 13,460
1922 3,200 1,100 9,400 10,100
1923 6,900 7,500 16,000 12,600
1924 12,400 2 , 300 26,600 13,100
1925 16,200 2,500 31,000 16,400
1926 15,700 2,500 30,500 17,000
1927 15,700 2,500 22,100 16,000
1928 18,300 3,000 39,400 19,700
1929 11,700 1,200 23,100 15,200
1930 14,800 1,200 36 , '100 18,500
1931 13,200 1,700 37,500 19,'iOO
1932 12,200 2,200 37,900 22,100
1933 10,600 1,600 32,900 21,400
1934 6,000 1,000 17,000 8,500
1935
Avera,9;e,
1924r-1933 14,080 2,070 31 , 770 17,880
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.

















































Trend in Acreages of Tame Hay^
u. s.yJ Illinois 2;' Area 53
56,020,000 2,951,000 111,349
56,769,000 3,030,000 154 ,475
57,448,000 3,055,000 150,794
59 ,280 ,000 3 ,445 ,000 154,000
57,717,000 3,091,000 153,800
59,058,000 3,415,000 157,300
55 ,064 ,000 2,819,000 149 ,400
54,851,000 2,680,000 143,800
56 ,930 ,000 3,101,000 163,100
53,395,000 2 ,521 ,000 129 ,400
55,017,000 2,790,000 124,900
52 ,623 ,000 2,485,000 109 ,000
54,135,000 2,350,000 94 ,200
55 ,453 ,000 2,515,000 115 ,500
53,965,000 2,540,000 98,800
51,495,000 2,630,000 108,700








































































if Illinois OroiJ and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1955.




























































































1924-1955 210,500 5,120 2,287
Lrown Calhoun Pike Sch-'a:,-lor
1C19 120 25 45
1920 161 56 51-
1921 215 59 91
1922 1,000 20 100 550
1925 800 20 250 750
1924 1,690 85 1,570 1,195
1925 900 110 910 700
1926 840 60 950 680
1927 700 60 800 650
1928 500 50 800 1,000
1929 300 100 300 1 ,400
1930 600 200 500 1,400
1951 800 600 200 1,400
1932 600 200 GOO 900
1935 1,200 200 1 ,600 1,200




1924-1935 815 166 801 1,052
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised fif^Jre for Illinois.

^o.
Trend in Acreaf;es of All Soybeans^/






1922 135,000 8,050 4,000
1923 229,000 7,850 4,300
1924 315,000 15,520 5,975
1925 230,000 8,700 3,900
1926 304,000 8,800 4,600
1927 368,000 8,700 .4,700
1928 386,000 9,700 5,000








x^oo 553,000 12,700 4,000




1924-1933 458,500 11,572 4,538
If Illin:.is Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ P.eviscd figure for Illinois,






1922 3,000 120 240 700
1J23 2,000 50 500 1,000
1924 3,330 125 2,370 1,720
1925 1,900 200 . 1,700 1,000
1926 1,500 100 1,500 1,000
1927 1,500 100 1,400 1,000
1328 1,200 100 1,400 2,000
1929 1,500 300 1,800 2,600
1930 1,600 -^rOO 2,500 2,800
1931 2,800 900 5,000 3,600
1952 2,000 600 5,200 2,800
1933 3,000 700 2,800 2,200
1934 5,300 1,100 4,300 9,200
1955
Average
1924-1933 2,043 352 2,567 2,072































































1920 185 291 1 ,324 286
1921 181 311 1 ,450 300
1922 214 375 1,822 327
1923 240 400 2,000 325
1924 747 458 2 ,484 672
1925 889 505 2,920 741
1926 1,020 710 3,780 800
1927 800 800 4 ,900 800
1928 800 1 ,000 4 ,800 950
1929 1,000 900 5,100 600
1930 800 800 5,200 800
1931 700 900 5,000 900
1932 1,000 1,100 6 ,000 900
1933 1,500 1,300 7,200 900




192-^- 926 847 4,738 806
if Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.


































































1924-1935 653 ,500 25,923 3 ,133
3Tovm Calhoun Pike Sch-uuyler
1919 120 40 5:
1920 200 5 450 100
1921 250 10 1,200 200
1922 250 50 2,700 300
1923 300 80 4 ,500 400
1924 500 • 150 8 ,000 500
1925 1,000 600 10 ,000 1,000
1926 1,500 1,200 20,000 1,500
1927 1,200 1,000 25 ,000 1,500
1928 1,500 1,200 25 ,000 2,000
1929 1,600 1,500 20 ,000 2,300
1930 1,700 1 ,500 20,000 1,200
1931 1,700 1,400 20,000 2,200
1932 2,000 1,200 22 ,000 2,200
1933 3 ,000 2,000 23,100 2,500




1924-1933 1,570 1,175 19 ,310 1,690
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ Revised figure for Illinois,

25.
Numbers of Livestock on Illinois Farms, April 1, 1930 and Q,ua.ntities of
Specified products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Past-ore LandV^
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs . old and over
"iVhole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Ewes , 1 year old and over





37.8 54.6 27.4 20.5
8,289 2,409 208 238
1,761 2,223 2,215 S35
6.1 12.6 13.1 5.3
4.0 2.7 3.2 2.2
7.2 7.0 7.5 4.5
22.0 30.5 28.2 15.2
18.3 23.6 48.4 17.5
760 682 703 1,075
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
vThole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowin^^;,
January 1 - Jmie 1, 1929
2wes , 1 year old and over












1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.

27.





Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens 3: eggs sold




1929 505,374 ,072 5 ,984 ,095
1919 333,234 ,145 3 ,358 ,064
1929 238,286 ,469 1 ,095 ,227
1919 159,578 ,755 462 ,567
1929 711 ,804 20 ,195
1919 5,626 ,433 95 ,543
1929 50,631 ,156 1 ,010 ,796
1919 17,052 ,544 229 ,642
1929 75,123 ,573 753 ,867
1919 63,514 988 485 ,557
1929 38,125 ,130 580 ,955
1919 29,893 ,555 551 ,929
1929 18,405 ,007 290 ,312
1919 12,482 ,811 220 ,352
1929 135,829 ,559 1 ,891 ,893
1919 105,757 907 1 ,535 ,080
1929 102,553 692 1 ,385 321
1919 70,011, 598 1 ,007 566
1929 74,713 283 1 ,054 209
1919 65,771 952 1 .040 G76
1929 47,135, 732 557 ,880
1919 37,864, 702 574 595
1929 17,007, 441 205 472
1919
1929 o , 536
,
345 67, 030
1919 3,395, 470 68, 534
1929 4.107, 736 43, 965


































(Table continued on next page)
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Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs. 1929
1919
















Number of chicks bought
".Vool produced, lbs.
Honey produced, lbs.





































































































1925 63,115,000 2,345,000 99,210 34,520
1926 59,977,000 2,275,000 97,070 32,830
1927 57,528,000 2,184,000 97,690 32 , 930
1928 56,701,000 2,053,000 81,260 29,590
1929 57,878,000 2,094,000 82,660 29,470
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 100,500 35,600
1931 60,987,000 2,265,000 101,800 33,200
1932 62,656,000 2,361,000 108,400 40,800
1933 65,704,000 2,525,000 114,800 41,900
1934 68,290,000 2,525,000 119,600 43,600








1924 12 , 540 35,230 19,500
1925 11,330 5,060 32 , 930 15,370
1926 11,650 4,860 32,410 15,270
1927 11,670 4,750 32,010 15.330
1928 9,640 4,280 24,750 13,000
1929 9,970 4,330 25,510 13,380
1930 12,200 5,000 31,100 16,600
1931 11,400 5,600 28 , 900 17,700
1932 12,200 5,800 31,200 18,400
1933 12,900 6,100 34,600 19,300
1934 14,100 5,900 34,800 21,200




1924-1933 11,550 5,201 30,864 16,485'
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Data.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1955.
5/ Revised figure for Illinois.




















1925 22,505,000 1,049,000 32,070 12,530
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 31,770 12,420
1927 22,159,000 1,013,000 30,690 11,080
1928 22,129,000 987,000 31,720 11,650
1929 22,330,000 977,000 30,920 11,460
1930 22,910,000 " 1,026,000 37,200 14,600
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 36,700 15,300
1952 24,475,000 1,089,000 34,800 15,100
1933 25,285,000 1,122,000 37 , 100 15,200
1934 26,185,000 1 , 178 , 000 38,800 16,100








1924 2,920 9,100 5,550
1925 3,250 2,140 8,790 5,360
1926 3,220 2,120 8,700 5,510
1927 3,800 2,090 8,660 5,060
1928 3,820 2,110 8,460 5,680
1929 3,720 2,040 8,160 5,540
1930 4,400 2,000 9,600 6,600
1931 4,900 1,900 7,700 6,900
1932 5,100 1,500 6,900 6,200
1933 5,300 1,500 8,300 6,800
1934 5,700 1,600 8,500 6,800
1935 5,300 1,500 8,500 6,600
1936
Average,
1924-1933 4,043 2,006 8,437 5 , 000
ij Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic
1/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,
























































































































1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.




















1925 38,392,000 556,000 39,230 10,340
1926 40,183,000 710,000 51,800 14,030
1927 42 , 302 , 000 800,000 55,53j 16,170
1928 45,121,000 630,000 42,610 15,010
1929 48,249,000 680,000 45,420 16,020
1930 51,233,000 709,000 49,870 14 , 800
1931 52,599,000 725,000 50,480 15,380
1932 53,155,000 749.000 50,160 15,150
1933 51,762,000 736,000 49,820 14,890
1934 52,212,000 698,000 46 , 830 14,030
1935 49,756,000 773,000 51,010 15,240
1936
Average,




1924 6,710 19,530 5,410
1925 6,850 1,780 • 16,020 4,240
1926 9,210 2,660 19,900 6,000
1927 9,290 3,220 20,460 6,390
1928 6,860 2,280 14,650 3,810
1929 7,640 2,520 15,090 4,150
1930 10,430 2,640 16,030 5,970
1931 10,730 2,920 15,850 5,600
1932 10,570 2,940 15,980 5,520
1933 10,380 2,970 16,160 5,420
1934 9,780 2,780 15,130 5,110
1935 10,620 3,040 16,560 5,550
1936
Average,
1924-1933 8,867 2,576 16,967 5,051
Xj Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.


































1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 52,405 17,220
1926 21,970,000 1 , 143 , 000 50,220 16,530
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 47,600 15,700
1928 20,415,000 1,032,000 43,980 14,240
1929 19,699,000 998,000 41,960 15 , 960
1930 19,050,000 966,800 44,440 15,230
1931 18,395,000 937,000 42,590 14,660
1932 17,741,000 902,000 40,280 13,980
1933 17,239,000 868,000 37,300 12,690
1934 16,888,000 849,000 37,050 12,350








1924 6,885 18,870 9,468
1925 6,240 4,475 16,560 7,910
1926 5,980 4,650 15,460 7,600
1927 5,540 4,560 14,550 7,250
1928 5,240 4,050 13,920 6,530
1929 4,900 3,850 13,030 6,210
1930 5,300 3,850 13,100 6,950
1931 5,270 3,440 12,510 6,710
1932 4,970 3,140 11,790 6,400
1933 4,510 3,060 11,350 6,190
1934 4,620 2,980 10,830 6,270




1924-1933 5,484 3,937 14,114 7,123
Ij Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. E. A. Yearbook', 1935.




ECONCIv'IC AND SOCIAL BA.TA
Ave^rage Prices at the Ffirm of Selected Illincin ?arn Prod"act3l/
Prices
19352/ 1934 1933 1932 1931
$ 1.05 $ 1.53 $ 1.06 o .85 $ 1.14
.58 .635 • .387 .321 .419
8.14 5.10 4.35 5.05 6.38
.30
.28 .222 .18 .173 .242
.15 .111 .089 .112 .15
10.85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10,02
.75 .58 .32 .22 .45
.23 .171 .137 .149 .17
11.02 11.58 5.95 5.85 9,70
9.06 4.38 3.68 3.59 6.10
106.56 86.30 73.75 65.25 67.41
7.85 6.56 5.39 4.99 6.54
50,87 35.17 35.17 38.42 55.17
.35 .39 .23 .15 .22
.68 1.00 .96 .60 .95
.54 .65 .49 .31 .37
3.59 2.88 2.30 2.31 3.07
.89 1.00 .66 .59 .80
7.98 5.46. 5.09 5.48 7.61
.88 .85 .64 .41 .53




















































1930 1929 1923 1921- '29 1910-' 14
$ 1.76 $ 1.33 $ 1.71 $ 1.72 $ 1.04
.50 .53 .74 .63 .63
3.93 10.54 10.71 7.85 5.94
.37 .44 .44 .41 .25
.33 .40
.18 ,22 .21 .20 .11
11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
.73 .84 .86 .73 .58
.24 .31 .30 .30 .21
11,03 11.67 11.41 13.52 13.95
9.16 9.78 9.02 9.29 7.-44
80.00 86.35 85.83 86.00 151.58
9.01 12.59 12.49 11.19 5.93
80. :x) 100.25 94,33 72.00 53.94
.35 .42 .46 .40 .38
1.48 1.10 1.02 1.34 .83
.64 .92 .96 .89 .73
4.91 6.65 6.78 5.93
2.02
4.26
10.79 13.46 12.95 10.34 7.19
.88 1.13 1.28 1.24 , 9o
.23 ,35 .40 .33 .20
1/ Illinois Bulletins 363, 3G5 , and 422.
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.
(U. 3. D. A.)
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Cash grain 24.5 10.1 5.8
Crop specialty 1.0 .7 .1
Pruit 1.0 1.0 .5
Truck 1.4 1.3 .3
Dairy 10.4 6.1 2.1
Animal specialty 16.9 44.6 51.9
Poultry 4.6 2,3 2.7
Self-sufficing 5.7 4.2 6.4
Part-time 4.5 3.2 3.0





Cash grain 3.8 14.0 15.1
Crop specialty .1 .1 .1
Fruit 34.4 1.3 .2
Truck 1
Dairy •4 2.0
Animal specialty 12.5 43.8 35 .2
Poultry 4.0 1.9 2.7
Self-sufficing 8.1 9.4 5.8
Part-tine 4.0 0.2 2.9
Others .5 .o .o














































1/ Illincis Bulletin 403.
2/ T;rpe of fan.i determined by receipt of 40^ or more of the farm income
from a given enterprise.
3/ Value of all products sold, traded, or used by the operator's family.
'»
,^.'.
Percentai;e of Cash Farm IncoiriG from Various So-urces
"by Farming-Type ireasl/
Avora^e for 1925-1929 and 1930-1934
Poultry Feeds All
and Dp.iry and other
1925-1929 Cattle Hos-s eft^s sales grain SO-UTCGS
Area 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41.0 15.6 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38,9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4,2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3,7
Area 4 14.0 22,3 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24.6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14,1 27,6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16,3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
19.30-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 5.6 39.0 13,3 4.2
4rea 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6,1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4,3
Area 5 13.5 36.5 4.6 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16,6 14,9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27,0 14.7 15.8 22,6 5,8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6 ,8
Percentages of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931




and Dairy and thor
Cattle Ko^'s cf;f-3 sales ie:rain sources
Peoria, Fulton
Schuyler 12.1 53.1 S.2 9.4 11.0 p p
Adams 8.3 46.9 7.6 15.3 14.7 7.2
Pike, Brown,
Cass 26.9 46.2 5.2 6.0 11.2 4.5
l/ From Farm Financial P.ecords kept hy farmers in cooperation with the ^ri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distrihution of income on some of the more profitable grain and live-
stock farms in the state. These farms do not represent the average for the



























Tenant land rented for cash?/ 13.9 6.7 6.9 3.3
Tenant related to landlord 36.2 32.5 52.4 23.9
Schuyler







Tenant land rented for cash—/ 5.0
Tenant related to landlord 29.7
Farm Real Estate Values, April 1930-3/
Illinois Area 5B Adams Brown
Value per farm
Total $15,553 $11,332 $11,868 $10,719
Land only 11,912 8,477 8,655 7,930
Buildings 3,641 2,855 3,233 2,789
Dwellings 1,803 1,559 1,718 1,442
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $77.19 $86.05 $73.71
Land only 83.24 57.74 62.61 54.53
Buildings 25.44 19.45 23.44 19.18
Calhoun Pike Schuyler
Value per farm
Total $10,212 $11,390 $11,241
Land only 8,060 8,824 8,198
Buildings 2,152 2,566 3,043
Dwellings 1,273 1,391 1,778
Value per acre
Total $73.97 $71.77 $74.02
Land only 58.38 55,60 53.98
Buildings 15.59 16.17 20.04
I/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-ov/ned farms.





M % - ; . * If
I *
38.
Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Rates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles, and
Mileage of State Aid Secondary Roadsl/
Percent of owner-operated
farms, mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number f.-^Tm motor trucks^ 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^/
Total mileage of primary
roads^/
Illinois Area 5B Adams Brown
41.3fo 41.3^ 43.9fo 43.3^
$6,182 $4,952 $5,304 $4, 757
$51 $38 $44 $31
5.8^ 5.9fo 5.7^ 5.7fi
$1.15 $.93 $1.09 $.76
192,873 8,824 3,313 1,013
40,371 1,515 739 79
69 , 528 2,367 905 227
20 , 699 986 382 97
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buidlings, per acre, 1929
Number of farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number of farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 19352/












1/ From 15th U. S. Census.
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Housing Factors from Rural Housing Survey 1934i/
Illinois McHenry 1/Tni t e 3 i de Knox Chamoaign
Number of houses surveyed 21,318 2,220 2,195 2,003 2,855
Houses owned 48.46 42.79 38.77 44.13
1o
33.59
Houses no n-owned 51,54 57,21 61.23 55.87 66.41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48,89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48,79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21,80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15.63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.51 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 2g.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64
Acetylene gas 3.01 1.26 3.87 4.29 4.45
Electric lights
(home plant) 6.69 7.16 10.07 10.88 9.00
Electric lights
(power plant) 13.70 36.89 11.62 15,53 10,75
Pipeless furrxace 5.72 13,15 7.88 8.14 5.99
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91 24.19 29,98 35.50 18.98
Radio sets in farm
families—/ 40.71 67.45 56.51 <^o . 9o 51.36




Housing Factor?; from Rural Housing S^irvey 1954^' (Cont'd)
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randol-ph Jefferson Saline
llurnlier of houses surveyed 3,393 1,155 1,594 1,725 2,565 2,009
fo fo
y
fi f> 70 ^
Houses ov/ned 41.65 59.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 66.40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.56 45.84 59.52 28.86 53.60
Doors and windows needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screens needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand punrp 39.73 45.14 51.15 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.58
Piped hot v/ater 18.95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .95 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62.60 57.88 16.08 12.10 12.59
Septic tank 6.60 4.75 1.00 1.35 .54 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 59.29 25.59 18.69 15.52 52.25
Electric refrigeration 3.42 5.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.95 26.04 25.04 7.05 15.29
Kerosene or gasoline
atove 57.34 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 55.85
Acetylene gas 5.72 2.49 .72 2.50 .42 1.49
Electric lights
(home plant) 8.99 5.42 5.74 4.55 .80 1.54
Electric lights
(power plant) 17.80 17.28 6.46 5.57 1.78 9,61
Pipeless furnace 7.90 5.61 2.87 1.28 .59 1.74
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 40.20 16.25 7.75 5.60 .72 2.79
Radio sets in farm
families—/
—-I . ,
65.45 50.91 55.52 29.91 13.85 17.22
1/ Federal C.i;7.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.
: f J
41,
Average Cash Value of Home-G-roTTil Foods Used "by
Illinois Farn Families KeeTDing Horn^ Accounts
1932, 1933, 1934 8Jid 19351/1/
11linois
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42,
Average Cash Value of Home-G-rown Foods Used oy
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935i/2/( Cont ' d)
Areas 4 and 5
1935 1934 1933 1932
Numb e r in fam i ly 4..1 4. 9 4,,1
Number of records 98 8C) 65
Item.s Am.ount Value Amo'ont Value Ajnount Value Amount Value





































Poul t ry , num.b e r 15
Meat (fresh) 5
Vegetables (fresh) 10 20 28
Fruit (fresh) 3 3 3
Canned, stored 99 97 123
TOTAL VALUE $320 $310 $334
1^/ Retail prices used
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

Average Distrioution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoiints





Average number in family 4.3 3. 7 i 3.6
IT-omlDer of records 231 16J? ! 159
1







Other investments 93 35
1
29











Light, -DOwer, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3
Laundry, service 13 10 8
Household supplies 21 21 25
Total housing $ 73
$22
$ 63 $ 36














Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41







1/ Prepared "by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,
2/ Automobile cxiienses are estimated as on^-half personal and one-half
farm business.
f,
Groups Reported Meeting in 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930/
44.
Section Counties Localit ies Groups
Northern 15 89 1.096
Western 16 73 957
Eastern 18 104 1,390
Southern 12 56 520
Total 61 322 3,963






Types of Groups Reported Holding Meetings in 322 Rural Localities










Section To tal Perct Total Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
All Northern
Total Perct
Wes tern Eastern Southern
Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct
Farm- town 2,375 59.9 670 61.1 590 61.7 768 55.3 347 66.7
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly tovm
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All groups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1 , 390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Among Illinois Farm People" hy D, E,






Illinois A darns 3:rov;n
School Giirollnent , 1934
Total 1,384,651 10 ,620 1 ,olO
ULementary schools 1,043,458 8 ,050 1 ,337
Hi£;h schools 541,193 2 ,570 278
Sit^hth 7car pupils promoted
195-_^ 103,372 797 143
1933 94 ,440 709 128
1933 102 ,650 721 140
1931 93,965 558 122
1950 100 ,238 671 117
YAqh School gradixates
1934 55,745 416 61
1933 48,759 377 54
• 1932 46,395 549 62
1931 59,683 557 50
1930 38,159 324 58
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-1952^/ 8,652 63
Value of school property, 1954
Total $480,876,600 $7,078,915 $287,065
Per pupil $547,293/ $566.56 $177.75
Current school expense , 19-34
Total ^ $95,855,729 $577 ,'561 $70,071
Per pupil $69,21 $54,58 $45.59
Total schocl expense, 1954
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $100,741,155 $1,025,558 $72,150
Per pupil $72.76 $96.58 $44.66




2.4 1.2Percent illiterate5/l950 1.8
(Table continued on next paj^e)

46
S(iucationl./( cont ' d)
— ' '
Ca:Ihoun P ike Schuyler
School enrollment, 1954
Total 1 ,680 5 ,936 2 ,760
Eleuentary schools 1 ,495 4 ,585 ,337
High schools 185 1 ,351 423
Eiephth 7ear pupils promoted
1934 167 437 370
1933 58 429 115
1952 167 448 287
1951 40 384 85
1930 111 350 252
Hi£;h school graduates
1934 47 299 89
1955 48 234 104
1932 43 249 132
1931 26 279 88
1930 34 260 136
Avera£;e anmial attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-1952^/ 35 12
Vailue of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1954
Total
Per pupil
Total scliool expense, 1954




























1/ Statistical Reports of State S\voerintendent of Public Instruction.
2/ Prom Registrar, University of Illinois.
o/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276.55.
4/ Prom Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois,




Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed "by Counties:—'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis , infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease









Infant deaths per 1000 "births
Highest rate; Lowest rate ;
Scott County... 152.4 Stark County 8,4
Massac.
, 135,8 Putnam 30,3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30.5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31.3
Saline 99.2 JoDaviess 34,3
DIPHTH
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/Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people






































Two Yeor Average (9 mo.
)
ill
Two Veor Average (^s rY^o.)





























TwoYeqr Av^epo-^e (9 mo.)
1/ Illinois State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO
FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE-OF-FARMING AREA 6
Bond, Clinton, Effingham, Fayette, Madison, Monroe,




















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





I^IFOmLA.TIO:T PERTAINING TO YAMA, HOIffi Am GOI.flAJNITY
All Tpooklets
Land in Farms and Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ ^^^'








All other land in farms
All tahles showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read;
U« S. D. A. Yearbook 1935* Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yearhook I935. 1919-1925—spring wheat seeded.
1926-193^^—durum and other spring wheat seeded.
Heading of tahle on Economic and Social data should read:
Average Illinois Prices at the Fairo of Selected Farm Products.
Education. Footnote ^ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population












Pages 5, 6, 7, 8. Land in Farms and Land Use. Completed pages are attached.
Page 9» Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Corrected page is
attached to he inserted in your hook.














Page 18. Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. In the col'jran headed U. S«,
the figure for the year 19^2 should he U2, 283, 000.

/
Area 1 , continued
Page 26. Trend in Acroa^'es of oiveet Clover Seeded. The figures for
Illinois are the revised figures.




Page ih. Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are sane
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area Ua
Page 17. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Footnote ^^ : To soil
grade U, add soil type 20U; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page jG, Parm Real Estate Values, 193*^ • Corrected page which includes
Kendall County is attached to be inserted in your book.
Area Ub
Pages 5i 6, 7i 2« Land in Farms and Land Use, The years at the tops of the
columns should be I93U, 1929, 192U and 1919
.
Area 55
Pages 5 J 6, 7« Land in Farms and Land Use. The years at the tops of the
columns should be I93U, I929, I92U and I919.
Area 6
Page lU, Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area 7A
Page 35* Percentage of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources.
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Farm Income^/ Derived
from Specified Sources, 1929-1/
Footnotes should be: 2/ Type of farm determined by receipt of ko^
or more of the faim income from a given enter-
prise.
^ Value of all products sold, traded, or
used by the operator's family.
Area 7B
Page ^. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Add footnote U/ which is:
Include water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35. Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources. Same cor-















This compilation of data, although not
complete, may be of assistance to Goujity Extension
Program-Building Committees in determining past
trends in, the present status of, and desirable
future developments in the a£-;riculture of their
counties.
The data contained in this booklet may bo
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
by other sources of information listed on the follow*
ing pages and by additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialists, and others may
be able to suggest.
>-^/^i^




Sources of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farming Ajreas in Illinois iii
Farm Por)ulation 1
Facts about farm families—Illinois 1
Area S 2
Land Use 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 4
Area 5 5
Soils and Fertility 10
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 10
Estiiiiated limestone requirement 11
Estimates of soil erosion 14
Crops and Livestock 15
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 16
Ten-year average crop yields (1924—1933) and crop
yield index 17
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all ?;heat , "barley,












Sweet clover seeded 37
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1 , 000 acres of crop and pas ture land 39
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 40
Trend in numbers of livestock
All cattle 44
Mi Ik cows 45
Hogs 46
Sheep 47
Horses and mules 48
%%%%%«* ^
• %*%«%%« v% «^
fci »*
••'••••«
* % » H % * %
Area 6
Page
Economic and Social Data 49
Average prices at the farm of selectod Illinois
farm products 49
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 50
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources, 1929 50
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
Dj farming type areas 51
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1S31, by counties and groups of counties 51




Farm real estate values, April 1930 52
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 53
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 54
Average cash value of home-grov/n food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934,
Illinois 56
Areas 6, 7a, 7b, 7c 57
Average distribution of savings and casn expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 58
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 51
Illinois counties in 1930 59
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 51 Illinois co^mties in 1930 59
Constituency of grourps as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 59
Educat ion..... 50
Health 53
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by cotonties:
t^-phoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 53
Recent mortalit2^ trends in Illinois 34
i'W
^0
SOURCES OF AQR I CULTURAL MTA
1, Cen3-a3 Data, Unitp.d States Department of Comtnerce, Burpau of Census,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Coimties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
b. Agriculture—Second Series— Illinois— Statistics by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, ptc.
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois— Statistics by Counties—Type of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—rTumber of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bullet in-'- Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture— Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculture,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agricultur'=>— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, price's.
Monthly, 60 cpnts ppr year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rat<=. 25 cents per y^ar,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livpstock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Dejjartment of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture , Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Statirn, College' of Agri-
culture, University nf Illinois, Progress and results of pxperimontal and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year.
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U, S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural E>:periment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

12, Bulletin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm FamilipG,
1930, 1931, and 1932—Agricultural Experiment Station, University rf
Illinois,
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published "by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
"b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products , 1931 to 1934,
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—^Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
General Data
15, Survey of current "business. United States Department of Commerce. Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic CommpTCe, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State.
Type~of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois there are wide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typc^s of
farming practiced. The state may b'^e divided, hov/ever, into areas in which
thpsp factors havr a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




IJorthoastern. Dairy and truck area . Boone, Cook, DuPag^^, Kane,
Lake and McHenry,
Area 2 . Northwestern. Mixed livestock area . Carroll, DeKalb , JcDaviess,
Lee, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whitesidp and Winnebago,
Area 3 . Western,
_
Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt, Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and ViToodford.
Area 4B . Central. Cash grain area, corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell.
Area 5A . Central. General farming area . Christian, Greene, Jersey,





est-central. G-eneral farmin^^ area , Adams, Brown, Calhoun,
Pike, and Schuyler,
Area 6 ,— Southwestern. Wheat, dairy and poultry area . Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Fayette, Madison, Monroe, Randolph, St, Clair, and Tfeshington,
Area 7 .
—
South central. Mixed farming area ,
a. General farming . Clark, Crawford, Cumberland and Jasper.
b. Redtop
,
fruit and poultry . Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne,
c. G-eneral and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamson,
Area 8 . Southeast. Grain and livestock area , Edwards, Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and Wliitf',
Area 9 , Southern, Fruit and vegetable area. Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between ar<=as see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois,"
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station,
1934 mimeographed report of correlation cf soil types, names, and ratings,





Facts about Farm Families—'-/
1930
Illinois
Total pOT)ulation 1930 • 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
people on farms by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years ' 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 54 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family workers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 ,
Farm v/omen as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children londer 10 years of age ; . . . 56,5
no children under 21 years of age 34.1
3 or more childrf^n under 10 years of age 11.6
Coimties having the largest number of farm families v/ith four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion .3/
Counties having the largest number of farm children tander 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.-^/
^ i:/ "j^he family is defined as "a group of persons related f^ither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accoimriodations as partners,"
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p. 3,
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.
































People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years 8,380
5 to 14 years 20 , 539
15 to 24 years 16,758
25 to 34 years 10,892
35 to 44 years 11,891
45 to 54 years 10,307
55 to 64 years 7,728
65 to 74 years 4,446










































People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 2/ears
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
64 to 74 years

























1,108 538 856 1,046 891
3,070 1,365 2,239 2,729 2,231
2,604 1,155 1,742 2,327 1,641
1,825 803 1,146 1,628 1,108
2,026 858 1,270 1,859 1,311
1,806 728 1,095 1,567 1,029
1,201 520 877 1,213 812
631 315 517 654 432
257 90 172 235 181































Percent of land in frr:ns
1955 1950 192o 1920
— 51.8 48.6 50.2
38.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
oC • 81.0 82.5 86.4
89.1 83.6 81.5 89.5
86.4 83.5 85.7 86.1
85.1 80.3 78.9 83.4
87.2 81.0 82.6 37.0
81.5 79.6 82.5 84.6




85.1 80.6 83.2 86.0
31.5 77.9 79.7 84.0
85.9 64.6 85.6 91.9
N-unber of Frrms -nd Acres rer Earin 1/
L'unber of farms Acres per farm





u. s. 5,288,648 6 ,371,640 6,448,343 148.2
Illinois 231,312 214,497 i' 25, 601 257,181 156.9 143.1 156.2 154.8
Area 6 22 , o2o 20,327 21,350 22,386 120.4 128.8 124 .
9
124.7
Bond 1,771 1 , 583 1,606 1,943 125.0 131.1 126.0 114.1
Clinton 1,861 1,747 1 , 800 1,794 145.5 147 .
7
146.6 148.5
Eff inghrn 2 ,255 2,029 2 , 159 2,223 125.4 129.4 120. o 122.7
Fayette 3,520 5,122 3,470 3,676 115. 6 121.0 111.0 110.4
Madison 3,808 3 , 525 5.430 3,454 101. C 115.0 115.5 115.6
Monroe 1,504 1,310 1,407 1,493 145.5 152.0 147.5 143.9
Rrindolrh 2,411 2 , 199 2,228 2,324 132.5 157.6 140.5 139.0
St. Clair 5,427 3,032 3,112 100.9 114.1 111.6 114.5
v/pshington 2,265 2,114 2,218 2,357 156 .
2
145.7 158.5 140.1
1/ Data fron U. S. Census rind Census of ^Agriculture.

4.
Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United State?;








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919





























All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres



















1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision.

La-id in Farms .-^nd Land Une^^/
5.
Area 6








All other l^nd in farms




Pa stur e 1 .?nd




All other land in farms
































All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acros Acres




i 40,055 37,714 32,998
L 23,o86 20,004 12,515
9,614 8,620 16,241
7,429 4,535 4,724








! 18.1 18.2 16.3




(Table continued on next page)

6.




Total land in farms 267,080
Crop land, total 192,586
Crop land, harvested 173,930
Pasture l^nd, total 47,203
Ear.ture land, plowa"ble 17,392
Pasture land, woodland 10,513
Pasture land, other 19,298
Woodland, not pastured 16,596



























Total l.-,nd in farms 100.0
Crop land, total 72.1
Crop land, harvested 65.1
Pasture land, total 17.7
Pasture land, plowahle 5,5
Pasture land, woodland 3.9
Pasture land, other 7.2
Woodland, not pastured 5.2













Total land in farms 278,378
Crop land, total 163,598
Crop land, harvested 136,575
Pasture land, total 88,501
Pasture land, plowahle 40,561
Pasture land, woodland 32,416
Pasture land, other 15,524
Woodland, not pastured 14,649



























Total l.ind in farms 100.0
Crop 1. nd, total 58.7
Croo land, harvested 49.1
Pastu^-e land, total 31.7
Pa'j-ture land, plowaole 14.6
Pasture land, woodland 11.6
Pasture land, other 5.6
Woodland, not pastured 5.3


















(Table continued on next page)

Land in Farms and Land Use_/ (Cont'd.)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Fayet t c
Total land in farms 406,158 377,718 385,273 405,987
Crop land, total 228,550 232,164 241 , 302
Crop land, harvested 192,020 171,921 212,118
Pasture land, total 137,064 117,982 113,055
Pasture land, plowable 57,915 55,458 54,742
Pasture land, woodland 50 , 724 32,127 27,767
Pasture land, other 23 , 425 30,397 30 , 546
^Toodland, not pastured 17,101 11,992 11,186
All other land in farms 23 , 453 15,580 19,730
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 156.3 61.5 62.6
Crop land, harvested 4-7 .
3
45.5 55.1
Pasture land, total <33.7 31.2 29,3
Pa.sture land, plowable 14.2 14.7 14.2
Pasture l,?nd, woodland 12.5 8.5 7.2
Pasture
^ land, other 6.9 8.0 7.9
Woodland, not pastured 4.2 3.2 o q
All other land in farms 5.8 4.1 5.1
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
iMadison
Total land in farms 384,549 375,638 389,312 399 , 1-iO
Crop land, total 257,693 257,696 279,869
Crop land, harvested 229,833 222,956 238,558
Pasture land, total 85,147 82,618 76,187
Pasture land, Dlowahle 28,662 35,367 30,056
Pasture land, woodland 15,116 18 , 542 20,185
Pasture land, other 41 , 369 28 , 709 25,936
Woodland, not pastured 11,912 9,336 11,768
All other land in fnrms 19,797 15,988 21,-188
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 69.6 .
"
71.3 71.9
Crop 1-nd, harvested ' 59.8 ." 59.4 61.3
Pasture land, total 22.2 22.0 19.6
Pasture land, plowable 7.5 9.4 7.7
Past-ore land, woodland 3.9 4.9 5.2
Pasture land, other 10.8 7.6 6.7
Toodland, not pastured 3.1 2.5 3.0
All other land in farms 5.1 4.3 5.5
(Table continued on next page)






Tot?ol land in farms 215,652
Crop l?Jid, total 150,508
Crop land, hrrvested 108,725
P^'StTiro land, total 21,651
Pasture land, plowatle 10,258
Pasture land, woodland 7,334
Pr-sturs land, other 4,059
IToodlnnd, not pastured 36,814



























Total land in farms 100.0
Crop 1-nd, total 69.8
Crop l?nd, harvested
Pasture land, total 10.0
Pisture land, plowalDle
P c, s tar e 1and , wo o dl and
Pasture l;:nd, other
Woodland, not pastured 17.1
































All other land in farms
Total land in farms 100.0
Crop liind, total 64.1
Crop land, harvested




Woodla^id, not pastured 12.3




























319,535 302,671 312,667 323,081
204,931 196,678 208 , 534
162,149 137,902 159,900
61,789 59 , 277 51,879
.e 26,694 27,594 21,662
id 20 , 550 19,742 18,147
14,545 11,941 12,070
39,182 31 , 389 31,310
5 13,633 15,327 20,944
Percent Percent Percent
(Table continued on next page)

9.
Land in Frirras mid Lmid Usg_/ (Cont'd.)
St. Clair







Wo .:> dl and , not p a stur e
d
All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924^ 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
345,637 330 , 534 338,335 356,423
267,433 245 , 327 259 , 435
216,928 205,938 219,733
43,382 54,035 42,227
16,259 33 , 530 22,570
11,814 11,053 9 , 422




TDtal land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop 1-nd, total 77.4 74.2 75.7
CroD land, harvested 62.8 62.3 64.9





-\11 other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919










Total lr::d in farms 508,437 303,774 307,259 330,136
Cr^p land, total 210,960 214,242 222,126
Crop land, iiarvested 194,507 179,779 192,762
Pasture land, tot:-.l 58,351 58,981 57,799
Pasture loud, plovrahle 13,430 21,303 26,150
Pasture lond, ^^oodl^^id 18,624 15,252 15,782
Pasture l.-nd, other 26,297 22,245 15,867
Woodland, not postured 22,166 20,650 18,721
-Ul other 1-nd in farms 10,960 9,901 8,613
Percent Percent Percent
Total I'-id in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 70.4 70.5 72.3
Crop I'-nd, harvested 63.1 59.2 52.7




I7Dodland, n'^t pastured 7.2 6.8 6.1
All other IbtA in farms 3.5 3.3 2.8
1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census nf Agriculture





Percenta;2:e of Areas in Various Soil G-radesi/^/
,3/





4 6.6 .1 .7
5 16.6 5.7 5.0 .3 1.7
6 6.6 11.6 3.7 2.7 8.1 11.5
7 8.1 21.7 14.5 37.6 1.9 10.3
8 10.4 24.3 34.8 32.4 27.8 27.7
9 5.9 18.3 22.7 21.5 51.2 33.2
10
4/
14.1 15.7 23.6 .6 10.7 15.5
Others .9 1.4 .2 .1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
3/






5 21.1 .1 .1 12.8 .2
6 15.4 13.2 18.3 17.0 4.2
7 31.6 28.1 12.4 42.8 10.6
8 5.4 8.6 23.2 13.4 52.6
9 .6 1.1 15.4 1.9 23.6
10
4/
14.6 43.5 27.0 11.7 4.6
Others 3.7 .4 2.7 .4 4.2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1/ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the major crops grovm in the region and witnout appli-
cation of lime or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 with 1 as the
most productive soil and 10 as suh-marginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule the soil types will a;:)pear in the grades indicated for






4 47, 50, 77
5 46, 127, 18, 134, 103, 177
6 72, 128, 70, 92, 75, 100, 107, 161, 160, 38
7 113, 10, 48, 108, 85, 109, 110, 164, 214, 114, 87, 118,
180, 181
8 7>, ^, 112, 13, 14, 165, 143, 111, 136, 162, 135
9 2, 12, 1, 15, 53, 215, 168, 26
10 5, 11, 120, 8, 84, 85, 89, 94, 216, 95, 122








Soil stone originally orifrinally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed











72 3 7,835 23,505 6,328 18,984 20,735 62,205
113 4 13,187 52,748 10,230 40,920
10 4 1,248 4,992 2,430 9,720
48 3 1,402 4,206
108 3 14,952 44,855 55,733 197,199
3 4 20,137 40,548 21 , 455 85,820 21,900 87,500
4 4 822 3,288 553 2,212 158 672
112 4 22,542 90,168 43,518 174,072
13 4 23,350 93,400 48,915 195,560
14 3 7,076 21,228 202 606
2 4 38,677 154,708 52,421 209,684 117,163 468,652
12 4 9,380 37,520 6,248 24,992 13,638 54,552
11 4 388 1,552 453 1,852
120 2 9,801 19,602 2,162 4,324
46 3 8,903 26,709 795 2,385
127 3 5,253 15,759
128 4 165 6S4
70 3 1,106 3,318
48 3 5,222 15,666 2,413 7,239
86 2i 1,493 3,732
109 4 3,152 12,608
110 3 5,640 15,920
164 3 12,939 38,817
214 3 1,504 4,812
165 3 4,202 12,606
143 3 1,382 4,446
111 4 719 2,876
13 4 3,207 12,828
14 3 16,257 48,771
1 4 1,935 7,740
84 4 498 1,992
Total 172,211 595,149 280,275 9.84,369 230,984 895,467
Tons ;applied, 1923-19344/ 110,944 160,167 107,148
1935 limestone
requirement &5/ 484,205 824,202 788,319
(Table continued on next page)

12.




Soil stone originally originally originally











127 3 2,756 8,268 574 1,722
128 4 1,373 5,492 815 3,260
72 3 36,894 110,682 36,199 108,597 4,789 14,367
75 1 776 776 2,817 2,817 6,407 6,407
92 3 569 1,607 619 1,857 9,710 29,130
70 3 6,162 18,486 13,535 40,505
100 1* 38 57
108 3 31,152 93,456
113 4 5,282 21,128 15,668 62,672 3,758 15,032
48 3 4,822 14,466
3 4 48,011 192,044
4 4 1,446 5,784
13 4 49 , 720 198,880 11,085 44,340
14 3 4,420 13,260 1,263 3,789
112 4 7,032 28,128 17,946 71,784 294 1,176
1 4 9,030 36,120
2 4 86,491 345,964 1,785 7,140
12 4 36,571 146,284 554 2,216
15 3 675 2,025
11 4 195 780
120 2 12 , 205 24,410 5,998 11,996 1,785 3,570
43 1 5,112 5,112
41 2 2,086 4,172
37 2i 21,386 53,465
77 1 365 365
50 1 156 156
18 3 38,911 116,733
134 3 365 1,095
114 3 5,786 17,358
164 3 89,009 267,027 19,144 57,432
87 3 2,139 6,417
118 3 9,104 27,312
136 4 574 2,296
165 3 2,399 7,197 920 2,760
53 2i 2,406 6,015
161 2* 3,115 7,788
180 1* 8,364 12,546
181 1* 12,160 18,240
214 3 14,533 43,5^9
162 2 4,201 8,402
84 4 355 1,420
85 4 44 176
To tal 349,694 1,280,319 301,849 903,670 117,801 320,135
Tons ar)plied, 1923-1934^/ 57,067 229,234 222,538
1935 limestone
requirement&S/ 1,223,252 674,436 97,597
(Taole continued on next page)
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Soil stone originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed
per A) type ( tons) tyDe ( tons)
161 2* 3,224 8,060 2,869 7,172
180
-1-2




162 2 1,043 2,086
84 4 3,851 15,404 7,094 28,376
85 4 1,471 5,884
92 3 14,696 44,088 913 2,739
10 3^ 11,263 33,789
72 3 13,139 39,417 21,030 63,090
75 1 2,827 2,327 6,051 6,051
108 3 13,311 39,933 21,177 63,531
164 3 3,506 10,518 51,669 155,007
112 4 3,569 14,276 16,613 66 , 452
165 3 1,876 5,628 7,735 23,205
13 4 49,919 199,676 12,936 51,744
14 3 9,200 27,600 1,174 3, 522
120 2 1,957 3,914
215 1 6,272 6,272
11 4 1 , 928 7,712
77 1 1,770 1,770
37 2* 1,057 2,642
134 3 408 1,224
160 2* 9,041 22,602
38 2 4,912 9,824
113 4 6,052 24,208 16,352 65,408
214 3 11,591 34,773
3 4 5,285 21,140 130 520
111 4 2,706 10,824 2,086 8,344
135 4 1,062 4,248
136 4 724 2,896
143 3 599 1,797
1 4 1,076 4,304
2 4 1,745 6,980 42 168
12 4 37,337 149,348 2,696 10,784
15 3 3,290 9,870
Total 236,176 781,716 cont inued
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 241,330
1935 limeston
requirements^ 540,386










Soil stone originally originally-
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed








127 3 22,272 66,816 484 1,452
177 3 1,747 5,241
128 4 9,633 38 , 532 1,066 4,264
70 3 18,647 55,941
48 3 359 1,077 1,583 4,749
86 2| 5,356 13,590
109 4 2,337 9,348
179 4 2,217 8,868 -
175 3 1,209 3,627
169 4 1,643 6,572
168 4 3,834 15,336
72 3 11,781 35 , 343
108 3 25,938 77,814
113 4 4,799 19,196
112 4 39,950 159,800
14 3 3,276 9,828
13 4 56,944 227,776
3 4 54,310 217,240
2 4 32,068 128,272
12 4 37,191 148,764
1 3 649 1,947
4 4 5,755 23,020
26 4 2,011 8,044
11 4 11,237 44,948
84 4 472 1,888
120 2 12,885 25.770
Total 313,701 995,017 302,399 1,140,115




1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not comolete,
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not availa'ble by counties,














































Acres 16 ,631,440 1,701,120 141,440 288,000
Percent . 46.8 53.4 59.4 90.5
ionS/














































De;E:ree of Eros ion2/





































1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.







Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
v^ould produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture.
This group includes the rolling hilly land v/hich is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but v/hich has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet v/ashing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture.
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under conditions of average good farming. Some t^^pes in this gro-i:ip
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,

























































































1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture,""




Ten-Year Avorago Crop Yields (19:54-1933 and Crop Yield Index-/
Corn, "bu. per acre
Oats, bu, per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, hu, per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bn, per acrp
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^'
Illinois Area 6 Bond Clinton
34.9 27.0 24.0 25.9
3? .4 24.1 20.9 26,4
16,4 13.7 13.0 13.7
18.1 14.9 15.4 12.0
27.6 25.4 18.8 28.0
13.6 10.8 10.1 11.3
16.7 11.6 10.7 12.3
1.25 1.12 1.03 1.21
100.2 79.3 70,5 79.7
^
Eifingham Fayette
Corn, bu. per acre 22.8 24.2
Oats, bu. per acre 19.2 20.4
Winter wheat, bu. per aero 13.5 13.0
Spring wheat, bu. per acre 16,0 13.7
Barley, bu. per acre 19,7 17,2
P.ye, bu, per acre 11.7 10,0
Soybeans, bu, per acre 12,0 10,7
Tame hay, tons per acre ,98 ,98





















Corn, bu, per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu, per acre
Barley, bu, per acre
P.ye , bu, per aero
Soybeans, bu, per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield indexS/




























X/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for cac?' county is based on yield of corn, oats, and
wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the percentages which
the yields of the several crops during the years 1924-1933 v/cre of the
state average yields over the same period. Weighting is according to
the acreage of the various crops in the county in 1929,
.•^*
Trend in AcrcagOG of Corn, All Wheat, Oats, Sweet Clover



















Trend in Acreages of Corni/
U. 5.2/





1920 101,359,000 9,169,000 396,911 24,637
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 587,747 24,935
1922 100,345,000 6,377,000 385,000 23,000
1923 101,123,000 8,623,000 392,700 23 , 800
1924 98,401,627 8,946,000 408,000 51,590
1925 101,331,000 9,393,000 455,450 52 , 500
1925 99,452,000 . 9,205,000 451,550 51,200
1927 98,357,000 8,469,000 374,800 28,950
1928 100,336,000 9,231,000 510,900 40 , 500
1929 97,740,740 3,575,000 423 , 200 40,000
1930 101,083,000 9,004,000 454,000 43 , 900
1931 105,948,000 9,544,000 . 492 , 800 41 , 100
1932 108,668,000 9,553,000 482 , 100 39,400
1933 103,260,000 8,324,000 599,500 24,300
1934 87,486,000 7,159,000 384,800 32,000
1935
Average,




1919 oo,lo5 62,777 57 , 329
1920 34,349 47 , 942 57,941 72,010
1921 33,359 49,898 59,704 69,447
1922 33,500 49,500 60,200 70,600
1923 34,900 49 , 900 63,800 67 , 500
1924 41,350 48,510 82,150 55,460
1925 45,250 56,500 93,000 68,500
1926 45,250 56,000 93,500 69,000
19*27 39,650 46 , 900 69,300 60,300
1928 58,300 59,900 89,500 81,100
1929 46,000 48 , 400 71,500 55,800
1930 46,400 53,400 76 , 300 71,100
1931 50,300 54 , 400 83,500 74,800
1932 53,000 52,300 82,300 76,500
1933 46,500 39,400 71,000 52,400




1924-1933 47,200 51,571 81,185 69,296
(Table continued on next page)

20.
Trend in Acreages of Corni' (Cont'd)
Monroe Randolph St. Clair Washington
1919 25,244 35,736 55,967 33,283
1920 37,165 34,114 53,656 35,097
1921 35,634 34,162 49,005 31,605
1922 34,500 34,500 49 , 000 30,200
1923 30,300 37,700 50,300 34,500
1924 22 , 570 35,360 47,310 35 , 900
1925 27,200 40 , 000 54,300 38,200
1926 25,700 39,600 53 , 700 37,600
1927 18,800 34,300 45,300 31,300
1928 31,100 46 , 300 58 , 900 45 , 500
1929 22,700 36,800 53,400 38,600
1930 29,500 41 , 800 53 , 900 37 , 700
1931 31,500 47,200 63,500 46,500
1952 28,500 43 , 900 61,500 44 , 700
1933 27,500 36,300 57,500 34,600




1924-1933 25,507 40 , 156 54,931 39,060
_l/ Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

21.






1919 729,432 35 , 925
1920 45,505,000 2,745,000 576,799 21,375
1921 45,479,000 2,730,000 602,779 22,352
1922 47,415,000 3,030,000 646 , 700 23,500
1923 45,408,000 3,363,000 538,300 26 , 900
1924 38,635,000 2,323,000 520,880 11,470
1925 40,920,000 2,230,000 549,610 12,560
1926 40,603,000 2,163,000 494,800 10,740
1927 44,134,000 2,293,000 557,540 20,100
1928 48,431,000 1,261,000 268,800 10 , 300
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 4^14,800 15,200
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 446,400 13,700
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000 475,100 13,700
1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 422,400 13,500
1933 42,669,000 1,662,000 448,400 13,000




1924-1933 43 , 180 , 400 1,925,900 463,873 13,587
Clinton Effingham Fayette Madison
1919 74,055 23,uO0 58,732 131,270
1920 51,942 19,403 37,353 91,758
1921 53,378 19,221 35,274 116,575
1922 51,700 22,000 39,000 122,500
1923 63,100 21,900 44,100 111,200
1924 63,400 11,665 15,855 86,040
1925 68,500 13,165 19,355 91,010
1926 58,800 14,750 22,740 SO , 450
1927 73,200 15,350 25 , 800 88,100
1928 20,400 3,400 4,150 45 , 500
1929 51,400 11.700 12,700 82,500
1930 50,800 12,700 15,400 76,800
1931 51,900 16,200 19,700 81,300
1932 46,000 21,100 15 , 100 77,100
1933 52,500 17,800 15,800 74,200
1934 52,400 17,100 17,300 32 , 700
1935
Average,
1924-1933 53,690 13,783 15,950 78,300
(Table continued on next page)

22.
Trend in Acreaf5;es of Winter \1/heat— ' (Cont 'd)1/'
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
Monroe RandoliDh St. Clair VJasIiington
1919 74,645 95,263 126 , 994 104,548
1920 47,300 82,409 130,642 94,107
1921 48 , 544 84,164 128,182 94,989
1922 60,900 82 , 500 130,200 104,400
1923 59,100 81,600 125,900 104,500
1924 52,920 75,380 102,760 90,390
1925 64,120 82,270 106 , 950 91,680
1926 55,620 71,870 95,550 83,280
1927 60,350 74,000 115,440 94,200
1928 42 , 700 45,850 63,000 51,000
1929 50,600 57,400 87,100 75,200
1930 59,800 55,600 84 , 800 76,800
1931 58,500 59,200 85,600 83,000
1932 46 , 900 49,500 73,100 79,000
1933 53,000 57,500 83,600 82,000




1924-1933 55,351 62,857 89,990 81,155
'tfiA ."
23.







1920 22,472,000 245,000 204 8
1921 22,202,000 179,000 143 7
1922 19,748,000 166,000 74 8
1923 19,102,000 65,000
1924 17,068,000 40,000 820 30
1925 20,816,000 54,000 890 40
1926 20,265,000 100,000 1 ,000 50
1927 21,515,000 165,000 3 ,790 100
1928 22,706,000 201,000 6 ,000 300
1929 22,869,000 115,000 650 100
1930 22,262,000 121,000 850 200
1931 20,378,000 99,000 1 ,050 200
1932 22,644,000 99,000 850 200
1933 24,300,000 59,000 650 200













1920 57 48 47
1921 33 36 41
1922 12 20 23
1923
1924 35 45 160
1925 35 45 190
1926 50 60 250
1927 1,500 150 130 1,000
1928 500 200 850 1,500
1929 100 50 400
1930 100 50 . 500
1931 100 50 700





1924-1933 200 97 133 555




Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat— ' (Cont ' d)






1924 80 120 240 110
1925 80 130 250 120
1926 80 130 250 120
1927 150 400 260 100









1924-1953 79 123 190 135
_l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3_/ Revised figure for Illinois.

25,







1920 7,439,000 182,000 1,602 4
1921 7,074,000 173,000 1,452 4
1922 6,601,000 190,000 1,469 4
1923 7,151,000 228,000 1,525
1924 7,038,000 225,000 2,000 60
1925 8,186,000 241,000 1,952 88
1926 7,917,000 277,000 2,670 90
1927 9,465,000 416,000 1,670 90
1928 12,735,000 624,000 3,970 440
1929 13,523,000 400.000 290 40
1930 12,666,000 288,000 340 40
1931 11,424,000 297,000 340 40
1932 13,346,000 371,000 330 30
1933 10,009,000 319,000 300 20
1934 7,144,000 93,000 70
1935
Average,
1924-1953 10 , 630 , 900 340 , 800 1,386 94
Clinton Effingham Fayette Lladison
1919 115 140 228 73
1920 124 144 249 41
1921 121 107 184 46
1922 140 110 170 45
1923 140 110 200 45
1924 701 100 106 167
1925 656 72 80 232
1926 1,060 110 100 270
1927 500 190 170 260
1S28 870 260 220 800
1929 50 200
1930 50 50 200
1931 50 50 200
1932 50 50 200





1924-1933 379 93 92 272











1920 373 319 248 100
1921 318 339 243 90
1922 300 350 250 90
1923 300 350 280 90
1924 215 180 239 232
1925 200 176 224 224
1925 250 240 250 280
1927 120 100 120 120









1924-1953 120 89 150 98
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Stati sties
.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearhook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

27.












1930 42,732,000 4,377,000 206,305 19,999
1921 45,539,000 4,726,000 214,970 19,499
1922 40,324,000 4,054,000 138,700 11,400
1923 40,245,000 4,064,000 185,800 15 , 900
1924 41,857,000 4,374,000 258,700 25 , 900
1925 44,240,000 4,855,000 315,300 31,200
1925 42,854,000 4,661,000 324,400 32,500
1927 40,350,000 4,008,000 188,200 22,500
1923 40,128,000 4,489,000 360,500 32,700
1929 38,148,000 4,064,000 181,700 11,800
1930 39,653,000 4,267,000 242,700 25,500
1931 40,084,000 4,352,000 297,900 28,800
1932 41,420,000 4,439,000 280,800 22 , 400
1933 36,701,000 4,039,000 165,500 9,300
1934 30,395,000 3,029,000 195,200 12,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 40,543,500 4,354,800 261,680 24,370
Clinton Effingham Fayette Madison
1919 33,319 36,139 43,239 27,270
1920 33,357 27,630 29,929 21,984
1921 33,870 27,630 31,425 24,402
1922 26 , 500 19,600 16 , 000 13,500
1923 29,100 27,000 28,000 19,600
1924 37 , 900 31,900 39,200 34,000
1925 45 , 300 40 , 000 51,400 12 , 200
1926 48,200 37,000 45 , 700 34,200
1927 26,400 25,700 36,000 23,400
1928 56,500 40,500 50 , 100 45 , 900
1929 30,200 18,600 19,500 19,000
1930 33,200 28,400 36 , 900 25 , 900
1931 38,500 32,300 34,000 42 , 100
1932 40 , 800 34,400 32 , 100 39,100
1933 28 , 900 19,200 17 , 900 18,000




1924-1933 38,590 30,300 36 , 390 29,480




Trend in Acreages of Oats-' (Cont ' d)
\j Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.








1920 3,465 10 , 750 22,500 31,592
1921 8,295 11,288 24,750 33,810
1922 5 , 400 6,800 15,300 24,200
1923 8,100 9 , 900 20 , 100 28 , 100
1924 10,400 18,700 25 , 100 33 , 600
1925 35 , 400 22,600 34,000 43,200
1926 13,700 25,600 39,000 46,500
1927 7,900 9,800 19,600 16 , 900
1928 18,800 27,200 44,600 44,200
1929 9,700 18,700 .__ 23 , 500 30,600
1930 7,800 16,300 29,800 37 , 800
1931 11,500 25 , 400 33,700 51,600
1932 10,200 21,200 35,700 44,900
1933 8,200 11,200 21,100 32,800

















1920 56,769.000 3,030,000 276,366 26,261
1921 57,448,000 3,055,000 258,267 25,893
1922 59,280,000 3,446,000 300,300 34,800
1923 57,717,000 3,091,000 288,200 27,200
1924 59,058,000 3,413,000 372,600 34,400
1925 55,064,000 2,819,000 303,300 28,500
1926 54,851,000 2,680,000 296,700 28,400
1927 56,930,000 3,101,000 354,900 32 , 100
1928 53,395,000 2,521,000 341,000 28,000
1929 55,017,000 2,790,000 276,600 29,100
1930 52,523,000 2,485,000 234,600 25 , 800
1931 54,136,000 2,330,000 217,800 30,400
1S32 53,452,000 2,313,000 210,200 28,000
1933 53,965,000 2,340,000 200,600 25,000











1920 23,770 39,218 37,812 39,359
1921 23,299 34,353 42,373 34,632
1922 24,500 38,300 53,300 43,500
1923 27,800 38,800 44,000 39,800
1924 31,300 55,200 68,500 59,000
1925 27,400 41,300 49,300 49,300
1926 28 , 300 40 , 500 51,400 42 , 700
1927 27,400 62,500 58,400 48 , 900
1928 36,300 48 , 900 50,300 44 , 600
1929 20,700 40,200 51,300 44,700
1930 14,000 30 , 900 49,000 40 , 900
1931 15,500 36,200 42,400 39,700
1932 14,300 24,500 35,500 35,200
1933 15,300 23,900 31,700 39,000




1924-1933 23,200 40,510 50,790 44,500
(Table continued on next page)

50.
Trend in Acreages of Tame Hay-' (Cont'd)
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1955.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
Monroe Randolph St. Clair Washington
1919 15,138 30,809 36,152 29,542
1920 14,684 31,117 36,886 27,279
1921 13,775 28,554 28,381 27,027
1922 14,700 30,500 30,300 50,400
1923 16,200 29,300 36,300 28 , 800
1924 20 , 100 31,600 40 , 800 50,600
1925 17,500 27 , 800 35,500 26 , 700
1926 17,000 27,200 34,600 26 , 100
1927 17,800 28,100 59,300 50,400
1928 18,100 32 , 400 57 , 100 55 , 300
1929 10,700 22,700 51,100 26 , 100
1950 6,900 22,400 • 25,500 20,200
1951 3,700 16,700 15 , 500 16,700
1932 8,900 20,200 21,800 20 , 800
1933 5,700 16,600 21,600 20,800
1934 6,900 20,500 24,500 23,200
1935
Average,
1924-1935 12 , 640 24,570 50 , 180 25,570

31,
Trend in Acreages of Soybeans Threshed-,1/





















































1924-1933 210,500 9,934 2,285
CI:inton Effingham Fayette Madison
1919 48 23 14
1920 62 30 16
1921 85 34 24
1922 230 900 700 100
1923 800 850 500 300
1924 1 ,925 1,060 1,035 635
1925 1 ,000 1 , 400 1,020 400
1925 1 ,500 2,500 1,500 370
1927 1 ,500 3,500 2,000 370
1928 1 ,500 2,500 2,000 100
1929 210 700 1,500 700
1930 300 2,400 2,000 1,400
1931 700 1,500 1,700 2,500
1932 400 2,100 2,700 2,500
1933 500 2,300 1,000 1,500




1924-1933 964 2,005 1,646 1,048
(Table continued on next page)

32.





1920 57 71 112
1921 100 106 178
1922 400 700 80 40
1923 • 150 775 500 600
1924 115 90 345 120
1925 150 130 400 180
1925 210 140 520 220
1927 300 300 1 ,000 1,000
1928 300 300 1 ,000 1,000
1929 50 280 1 ,170 340
1930 200 500 1 ,750 300
1931 400 1,200 1 ,800 500
1932 100 600 1 ,000 300
1933 50 300 900 100




1924-1933 188 394 998 406
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ Revised fig-are for Illinois.

53.



















































1924-1933 458,500 40 , 822 8,204




1922 580 4,500 3,500 1,200
1923 1,000 6,000 5,100 1,000
1924 3,045 9,425 9,415 1,645
1925 1,800 12,000 7,100 1,000
1926 2,400 11,000 7,500 900
1927 2,500 12,000 7,500 900
1928 3,000 12,000 10,000 1,000
1929 2,200 7,000 13,300 3,900
1930 2,300 8,400 14 , 400 6,400
1931 3,500 11,000 15,500 11,300
1932 1,900 9,000 15,000 8,000
1933 1,500 5,400 9,100 4,500
1934 1,900 13,000 18,800 7 , 000
1935
Average
1924-1933 2,414 9,822 10,382 3,954
(Table continued on next page)

34.
Trend in Acreages of All Soybeans-' (Cont 'd)




1922 500 900 350 90
1923 275 1,375 1.000 2,600
1924 345 305 655 255
1925 450 550 1,400 500
1926 500 550 2,500 500
1927 800 700 3,000 2,320
1928 600 1,000 4,000 2,125
1929 400 1,600 1,700 900
1930 500 1,800 2,300 1 , 100
1931 800 3,000 4,000 2,000
1932 500 2,700 3,200 1 , 100
1933 300 1,400 2,000 1,000




1924-1933 530 1,360 2,476 1,180
if Illinois Crop ajid Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.

35.
Trend in Acreages of Alfalfa-1/





















































1924-1933 222,100 23,152 1,842
CI:Lnton Effingham Fayette Madison
1919 250 299 456 2,485
1920 291 339 529 2,539
1921 311 363 518 2,486
1922 348 429 536 2,573
1923 350 450 500 2,500
1924 448 504 1,048 4,301
1925 537 556 1,155 4,740
1926 760 760 1,320 5,030
1927 810 1,000 1,500 5,500
1928 1 ,900 250 950 5,500
1929 1 ,600 700 2,100 7,900
1930 1 ,700 450 1,200 8,200
1931 2 ,500 550 1,800 9,200
1932 3 ,400 670 2,500 10 , 700
1933 3 ,000 800 2,000 15,200
1934 4 ,000 1,300 2,100 17,800
1935
Average
1924-1933 1 ,666 524 1,537 7,527
(Table continued on next page)

36.







1920 1,154 1,799 1,693 180
1921 932 1,658 1,813 181
1922 1,072 1,501 2,037 188
1923 1,050 1,500 2,000 200
1924 1,100 1,535 1,515 230
1925 1,215 1.695 1,675 255
1925 1,420 1,890 2,830 300
1927 1,750 1,000 3,500 795
1928 1,500 1,000 3,900 700
1929 2,000 3,200 5,000 400
1930 2,300 3,500 4,200 550
1931 3,200 3,900 5,700 700
1932 4,000 4,700 5,900 900
1933 4,200 4,700 7,500 1,300




1924-1933 2,268 2,712 4,282 593
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
^:XT , ii
37.














































1930 12 , 100
1931 11,500





1924-1933 653,500 73,553 7,657
Clinton Effingham Fayette Madison
1919 10 50 75
1920 25 100 200
1921 50 20 200 200
1922 100 100 300 250
1923 200 300 400 300
1924 500 700 500 375
1925 1,,000 1,000 600 ^ 525
1925 3.,000 2,000 1,200 840
1927 3,,470 3,000 1,500 1,000
1928 18,,000 5,000 3,000 1,500
1929 18 ,000 7,000 4,000 6,800
1930 20 ,000 8,000 4,000 7,000
1931 20 ,000 9,000 5,000 8,000
1932 19 ,500 8,500 4,800 8,500
1933 20 ,000 9,000 5,000 10,000




1924-1933 12 ,347 5,320 2,950 4,454
(Table continued on next page)
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1920 500 2,450 75 100
1921 1,200 2,640 400 100
1922 1,250 2,775 1,000 300
1923 1,500 2,800 1,800 500
1924 2,350 3,200 2,000 800
1925 5,600 4,000 6,000 1,500
1925 6,500 10,000 12,000 4,000
1927 7,500 10,500 14,000 9,245
1928 15,000 11,000 14,000 10,000
1929 15,000 12,000 10,000 12,000
1930 16,000 11,500 5,000 14 , 000
1931 16,000 12,000 10,000 14,000
1932 15,000 15,000 10,000 14,500
1933 16,000 16,000 10,000 15,000
1934 15,000 18,000 10,000 15,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 11,495 10,520 9,300 9,504
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic








NLimbers of Livestock on Illinois ??\rms , April 1, 1930 and Q^antities of
Specified Products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Land-1/
^ork animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs, old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Swes, 1 year old and over
Chickens over 3 months
^ork animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs, old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old p.nd over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sovrs and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over





37.8 50.5 50.9 44.6
8,289 22 , 003 25,239 10,380
1,751 55 100 1 , 305
6.1 2.9 .7 4.7
4.0 .8 .7 .9
7.2 4.0 2.4 3.1
22.0 5.6 5.1 4.1
18.3 28,1 7.7 12.8







39.9 53.7 29.7 41.6
8,293 26,033 6,558 9,856
1,334 216 701 1,311
4.3 1.0 2.0 2.2
2.6 1.0 .3 2.0
3.9 2.8 1.4 3.5
5.2 8.0 9.1 7.9
22.3 12.5 6.5 8.6
1,133 1 , 077 1,285 955
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs«
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over
Chickens over 3 months
St . Clair Washington
38.0 32.9
39.9 41.3








1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.

40.





Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold
















































































































(Table continued on next page)

41.




Milk produced, gallons 1929 4,062,585 5,227,842 10,736,142
1919 2,752,073 3,238,228 7,549,265
Milk sold, gallons
Cream sold, gallons
Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens cS: eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold
Nutnher of chicks hou^^ht
Wool produced, Ihc.
Honey produced, lbs,
(Tabic continued on next page)
1929 2 ,478 ,254 2,903,581 9,119,659
1919 1,441,307 1,350,502 6,204,185
1929 2,451 641 2 ,097
1919 62,859 70,014 26,100
1929 311,732 467 ,092 75,782
1919 148 ,018 253,456 75,712
1929 $635,839 $789 ,058 $1,853,946
1919 $530,515 $599,659 $1,915,840
1929 395 ,418 553,901 655,993
1919 303,652 449 ,455 533 ,732
1929 179 ,547 245,101 284 ,766
1919 123,363 196 ,302 206,761
1929 1,936,523 2,605,332 2,330,470
1919 1,415,952 2,207,105 1,578 ,161
1929 1,655,674 2,192,011 1,767,722
1919 1,181,227 1,788,002 1,099,920
1929 $882,285 $1,205,848 $1,229,806
1919 $733,793 $1,093,427 $1,011,548
1929 $523,386 $832,793 $754,099
1919 $530,314 $837,840 $588,621





1929 20,617 49,553 25,979
1919 13 ,882 56,283 15 ,623
1929 35 ,487 80,884 23 ,776
1919 8,147 18 ,428 18 ,788

42.





Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold
N-urabcr of chicks boUf--;ht
Wool produced, lbs.
Honey produced, lbs.










































































































(Table continued on next page)

43.





Milk produced, gallons 1929
Milk sold, gallons
Cream sold, gallons
Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs*






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold






















































ll Data from 14th and 15th United States Census.





























































































































24 ,900 29 ,200
27 ,600 30,700
29 ,000 34 ,400
31,600 34 ,300










































































1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Ycarhook 1935,
ZJ Revised figure for Illinois*







































ij Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935,
ZJ Revised figure for Illinois,
BondU, S.^A~ Illinois^/ Area 6
1924 22,288,000 1,029,000 119,050
1925 22,505,000 1,049,000 103,590
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 102,520
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 92,960
1928 22,129,000 987,000 91,620
1929 22,330,000 977,000 89,900
1930 22,910,000 1,026,000 96,000
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 100,900
1932 24,475,000 1,089,000 104,700
1933 25^285,000 1,122,000 106,100
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 112,400



























1924-1933 11,809 9,959 13,577 19,218
Fayette Madison
14;880 24 ,040
14 , 13 J 20 ,080
14 ,000 19,870
13 ,470 16 ,790
12 ,630 17,130
12,160 17 ,370
12 ,800 17 ,600
13,600 18 ,900



















1924-1933 4,622 9,918 11,029 11,117
:o Clair Washington























1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 151,990 9,660
1926 52 ,085 ,000 4 ,442 ,000 - 146 ,450 9,700
1927 55 ,4-38 ,000 4,709,000 167,910 11,450
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 194 ,430 13,210
1929 58,789,000 4,852,000 179 ,840 12,870
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 160,400 11,700
1931 54,399,000 4,415,000 160,200 10,500
1932 58,983,000 4,900,000 174,600 10,700
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 224,000 13,900
1934 57,177,000 5,250,000 208 ,800 12 ,500
1935 37,007,000 3 ,209 ,000 148,100 7,900
1936
JivcragG,
1924-1933 58,074,600 4,889,400 176 ,442 11 ,941
Clinton Effingham Fayette Madison
1924 12,240 21,380 31,320 40,740
1925 10,910 14 ,390 29 ,270 24,140
1926 11,660 11 ,900 25 ,620 21,480
1927 12,890 12 ,490 28 ,340 23,620
1928 14,810 13 ,300 27 ,590 35,230
1929 14,760 11,330 24,920 31,150
1930 13 ,500 9,100 18 ,500 31,500
1931 13,800 8,000 16 ,400 28 ,700
1932 14,000 11,300 23,300 31,100
1933 19 ,500 15 ,500 32 ,900 40,100
1934 18 ,500 15 ,000 29 ,700 37 ,900
1935 12,600 11,700 22 ,300 26 ,200
1936
Average,






1924 18,360 12 ,470
1925 15 ,280 16 ,840 22,610 . 8 ,890
1926 17,570 17,100 25 ,330 8,090
1927 23,270 21,660 25 ,060 9,130
1928 18 ,820 25,330 32 ,030 13,610
1929 18 ,120 24,100 31,010 11,580
1930 17 ,300 21,700 26 ,700 10,300
1951 18 ,200 24,200 29,500 10,800
1932 18,100 25 ,500 28 ,100 12,500
1933 21,600 30 ,400 35 ,500 14 ,600
1934 19 ,800 28 ,700 33,100 13,600
1935 13 ,900 21,000 21,300 11,200
1936
Average,
1924-1933 18,652 22 ,716 28 ,648 11,197
l] Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,

47.
Trend in N-u^ilDors of Sheep on Faiirici'
U. zW 'llllv.ol^f'^ ~"Irca~6 Bond
1924 37,020,000 574,000 26,990 4,220
1925 38,392,000 556,000 29,530 5,340
1926 40,183,000 710,000 35,880 6,590
1927 42,302,000 800,000 40,730 7,810
1928 45,121,000 630,000 33,630 6,180
1929 48,249,000 680,000 33,760 6,440
1930 51,233,000 709,000 38,490 7,690
1931 52,599,000 725,000 39 ,-550 7,670
1932 53,155,000 749,000 42,390 7,730
1933 51,762,000 736,000 40,240 7,820
1934 52,212,000 698,000 40,460 7 ,32^




1924-1933 46,001,600 686,900 36,119 6,749
Clinton Effin^hrjn ?ayctte Ma^dison
1,360 2,610 9,440 3,080
2,070 3,220 8,850 3,560
2 ,550 4,540 9,640 5,090
2,630 4,71« 11,580 5,830
2,580 3,750 9,130 4,470
2,380 4,030 9,550 4 ,73C
2,560 3,950 10,460 6,160
2,730 4,020 10,440 6,770
3,090 4,400 11,430 6,820
3,030 3,810 9,910 6,900
3,160 3, 99 J 10,390 6,450






















1,050 2,260 2,140 1,030
1,080 2,520 2,630 1,240
1,340 2,640 2,820 1,320
1,100 2,760 2,270 1,290
940 2,480 2 ,020 1,190
1,220 3,150 1,600 1,700
1,280 3,150 1,670 1,820
1 ,440 3,550 1,880 2,050
1,410 3,490 1,850 2,020
1,470 3,640 1,930 2,110
















1924-1935 1,173 2,851 2,041 1,453
Xl Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935,
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,
t •-































U. Sw Illir7i^r Area 6
48.
Bond
23,273,000 1,259,000 104 ,404 8,910
22,558,000 1,198,000 97,125 7,660
21,970,000 1,145,000 92,570 7,710
21,169,000 1,089,000 89,870 7 ,490
20,415,000 1,032,000 85,880 7,180
19,699,000 998,000 82,290 6 ,720
19,050,000 966 ,000 84,080 6,750
18 ,395 ,000 937,000 82,530 6 ,340
17,741,000 902,000 79 ,830 5,920
17,239,000 868 ,000 77 ,910 5,950
16,888,000 849 ,000 76 ,540 5,740
16,622,000 821,000 76 ,290 5,560
20,159,900 1,039,200 87,657 7,063
Clinton Effin,q;hsin Payottc Madison
, 9 ,740 10,550 15,730 16 ,014
9 ,385 9,470 15,125 15 ,030
8,540 8,890 14,710 14 ,370
8 ,440 8,530 13,480 13,780
8 ,250 8,130 12,840 13,280
8,210 7,510 12 ,230 12 ,520
8,290 8,160 12,440 12,790
3,160 8 ,340 11,780 12 ,480
7,870 7,880 11,590 11,790
7,940 7,880 11,120 11,720
7,830 7,720 10,790 11,650
7,940 7,670 10,940 11,520






























Xl Illinois Crop and Livestoch Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935,
















ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL lATA 49.





Apples, bushel $ 1.05 $ 1.33 $ 1.06 S .85 $ 1.14
Sarley, bushel .58 .665 • .337 .321 .419
Beef cattle, 100 pounds 8.14 5.10 4.35 5.05 5,38
Butter, pound .30
Butt erfat, pound .28 .222 .18 .173 .242
Chickens
,
pound .15 .111 .089 .112 .15
Clover seed (red) , bushel 10.85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10.02
Corn, bushel .75 .58 .32 .22 .45
Eggs, dozen .23 .171 .137 .149 .17
Hay, ton 11.02 11.58 5.95 5.85 9.70
Hogs , 100 pounds 9.06 4.38 3.68 3.59 6.10
Horses, head 106.56 86,30 73.75 65.25 67.41
Lambs, 100 pounds 7.85 6.66 5.39 4.99 6.54
Milk cows , head 50.87 35.17 35.17 38.42 55.17
Oats , bushel ,35 .39 .23 .15 .22
Potatoes, bushel .68 1.00 .95 .60 .95
Eye, bushel .54 .65 .49 .31 .37
Sheep, 100 pounds 3.59 2.88 2.30 2.31 3.07
Soybeans, bushel .89 1.00 .66 .39 .80
Veal calves, 100 pounds 7.98 5.46 5.09 5.48 7.61
Wlieat , bushel .88 ,85 .64 .41 .53
Wool, pound .21 ,2o .19 .10 .15
1930 1929 1928 1921- »29 1910- '14
Apples, bushel $ 1.76 $ 1.83 $ 1.71 $ 1.72 $ 1.04
Barley, bushel .50 .53 .74 .63 .63
Beef cattle, 100 pounds 3.93 10.54 10.71 7.85 5.94
Butter, pound .37 .44 .44 .41 .25
Butterfat, pound .33 .40
Chickens, pound .13 .22 .21 .20 .11
Clover seed (red), bushel 11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
Corn, bushel .73 .84 .86 .73 .58
Eggs, dozen .24 .31 ,30 .30 .21
Hay, ton 11.03 11.67 11.41 13.52 13.95
Hogs, 100 pounds 9.16 9.78 9.02 9,29 7.44
Horses, head 80.00 85 ,33 85.83 86.00 151.58
Lambs, 100 pounds 9.01 12.59 12.49 11.19 5.93
Milk cows, head 80.00 100.25 94.33 72.00 53.94
Oats, bushel .35 .42 .46 .40 .38
Potatoes, bushel 1.48 1.10 1.02 1.34 .83
Rye, bushel .64 .92 .96 .89 .73
Sheep, 100 pounds 4,91 6.63 6.78 5.98 4.26
Soybeans, bushel 2.02
Veal calves, 100 pounds 10.79 13.46 12.95 10.34 7.19
IVheat , bushel .88 1.13 1.28 1.24 .92
Wool
,
pound .23 .35 .40 .33 .20
1/ Illinois Bulletins 363, 365, and 422.
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.
(U. S. D. A.)
•^o.
60,
1 / ^ I










Cash grain 2U.5 2.6 6.6 .5 2.3
Crop specialty 1.0 ^ .6 .7 1.5
Fruit 1.0 r3 1.3 .7 .9
Truck l.U .3 .2 .1
Dairy 10.
U
3S.3 33.2 19.9 16. S
Animal specialty 16.9 U.2 1.7 3.7 5.7
Poultry U.6 6.6 3.9 17.0 1U.2
Self-sufficing 5.7 ^.5 U.1+ 7.S 9.S
Part-time ^.5 3.2 2.0 5.6 U.2









Cash grain 9.1 22.
U
IS.S 17.1 13.3
Crop specialty M .1 .5
Fruit .9 .6 .5 3.1
Truck 3.S .2 6.8
Dairy 36.3 l+.l 13.1 2.5 1U.9
Animal specialty 2.3 1.9 3.S 2.3 .7
Poultry 3.5 ^.3 5.5 ^..3 5.3
Self-sufficing ^.3 7.6 6.3 ^.7 5.2
Part-time 7.2 1.2 U.i n.9 3.0
Others
.3 .2 .U .2 .2
Percentage of Farm Income^/ Derived from Specified Sources, 1929_i/
















22.9 12.2 20.1 27.7
22.2 U6.0 Us. 6 U6.U 39.1
.3 .9 .1+ 1.6 .6















15.5 13.2 ig.3 13.2 11,3
U2.g 30.0 36.0 31.7 U0.7




1/ Illinois Bulletin U03.
2/ Type of farm determined "by receipt of Hofo or more of the fa.rra income
~ from a given enterprise.









Percentage of Cash Fp.rm Incoine from Various Sources
"by ?arming-T^75e Areas^'
Average for 1925-1929 and 1930-19o4
Poultry Feeds All










Area 1 14.0 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24.5 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26:8 7.2
Arfea 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6 .6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11.1 4.5
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 3S.5 4.6 8.5 27.5 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16.6 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6.8
Percentage of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931
by Counties and '3-rour)s Of Counties—'
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy and other
Cattle Hogs eggs sales grain sources
ifedison 8.9 15.5 14.6 37.8 16.7 6.5
Clinton 7.7 10.6 16.9 34.5 23.1 7.2
St. Clair 10.2 17.1 16.9 24.7 27.8 3.3
Monr e , Rando Iph
,
Washington 10.6 15.8 17.2 25.4 26.0 5.0
Effingham 13.5 11.6 27.5 22.5 14.2 10.7
l/ From Farm Financial Records kept by farmers in cooperation v.'ith the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distribution of income on some of the more profitable grain and live-
stock farms in the state. These farms do not represent the average for the








Farm Land "by Teiiure, and Proportion of Tenants Related to Landlords, 1930-'






Farm land operated "by:
Owner 53.2 40.9 60.4 49.6 47.9
Manager 1.4 .2 .2 1.3 1.9
Tenant 45.4 58.9 39.4 49.1 50.2
Tenant land rented for
cayli^/ 14.2 6.9 12.7 6.7 20.8







Farm land operated by:
Owner 41.7 52.9 44.6 48.4
Manager .6 1.2 .5 .3
Tenant 57.7 45.9 54.9 51.3
Tenant land rented for
cash£/ 2.2 3.1 10.5 4.1
Tenant related to landlord 34.9 32.9 36.4 41.7
Farm Real Est,ate Values
,
April 1930^'/
Illinois Area 6 Bond Clinton Effingham Fayette
Value per farm
Total $15,553 $7,321 $5,605 $8,318 $4,902 $4,676
Land only 11,912 5 , 090 3,580 5,906 3,278 3,365
Buildings 3,641 2,231 2 , 025 2,412 1,624 1,311
Dwellings 1,803 1 , 233 1,079 1,201 875 752
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $55.85 $42.75 $56.29 $37.87 $38.65
Land only 83.24 39.52 27.31 39.97 25.32 27.81
Buildings 25.44 17.32 15.44 16.32 12.55 10.84
Madison Monroe Rando Inh St. Clair 7v^ashington
Value per farm
Total $9,652 $8,902 $6,015 $1^,226 $6,738
Land only 6,527 6,369 4,052 7,417 4,660
Buildings 3,125 2,533 1,953 2,809 2,078
Dwellings 1,839 1,291 1,057 1,579 1,147
Value per acre
Total $85,43 $58.57 $43.70 $89.65 $46.89
Land only 57.77 41.90 29.51 65.03 32.43
Buildings 27.66
etin 403.
15.67 14.19 24.63 14.46
1/ Illinois Bull
2/ Does not include land in part-owned farms.
3/ Illinois Bulletin 399.

Mortgage Inde"btedness , Interest Rates, ?arra Taxes, Motor Vehicles, and 53
Mileage of State Aid Secondary Roads—'
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935—'
Total mileage of primary roads—'
Illinois Area 6 3ond Clinton
41.3^3 28.8^ 37.4^ 26.2^
$6,182 $2,930 $2,492 $3,029
$51 $26 $21 $25
5.8^ 6.0^ 6.5^ 5.7^
$1.15 $.74 $.69 $.65
192,873 16,701 1,276 1,621
40,371 3,222 143 251
69,628 3,983 235 334
20,699 1,725 122 100
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total m.ileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935—'




34 . ifo 39.8^ 28.3^
$2,106 $2,252 $3,786 $3 , 102
$18 $21 $42 $22
6.2^ 6.4^ 5.9^ b.llo
$.61 $.59 $1.06 $.57
1,551 2,209 2,845 1,136
117 163 706 366
290 333 837 474
18c 246 284 105
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 193
C
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt , 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^'
Total mileage of primary roads—'










1/ Fl'om 15th U. S. Census.
2/ Division of Highv/ays , Illinois De-partment of Public Works and Buildings

Housing Factors from Rural Housing Survey 1934i1/
54.
Illinois !.!cHenry Wh-iteside Knox Champadgn
Number of houses surveyed 21,318 2,220 2,195 2,003 2,855
lo 1o 'h 1o
Houses owned 48.46 42.79 Z^.ll 44.13 33.59
Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 61.23 55.87 66.41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51,45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48.79
Houses having
Hand pump 53.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21,80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15.63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tarik 4.36 7.61 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5 .36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57,59
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 55.95 47.53 32.64






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91






















Housing Factors from Rural Housing S^irvey 1954-' (Cont'd)
55,
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randolph Jefferson Saline










Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screens needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand pump 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v/ater 18,95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14,44 5,52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62,60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4.73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 59.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Electric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1,72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.54 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85







Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace
Radio sets .in farm
families-/
l/ Federal C.^.A. Project.



























Average Cash Value of Horae-G-ro7/n Foods Used "by
Illinois Farm Forailies Kee-oing Home iijccounts
1C32, 1955, 1954 -jid 1935^/2/
Illinois







































































(Table continu^^d on next page)
• •• ' ! I
57.
Average Cash Value of Koine-grown Foods Used by
Illinois Farm Families KeeT)ing Home AccoTints,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935i/2/( Ccnt
' d)
Areas d
, 6 , and 7











Items Amount Value Amount Value Amoi:int Value Amount Value
Whole milk, qts. 329 $67 823 $52 1 ,079 $83
Skimmed milk, qts. 332 8 223 nO 12
Cream, pts. 158 38 157 45 122 35
Butter, lbs. 90 22 92 23 94 23
Eggs, doz.
•
148 24 133 18 123 22
Poultry, number 41 20 35 18 31 15
Meat (fresh) 17 4 3
Vegetables (fresh) 8 25 28
Fruit (fresh) 1 4 4
Canned, stored 92 102 132
TOTAL VALUE $297 $307 $345
!_/ Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinoi

58.
Average DistrilDution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home AccQ-unts
in 1932, 1935, 1934 and 19351/
1935 1934 1933 1932






























































































1/ Prepared hy Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,
2/ Automohile expenses are estimated as one-half personal and cnc-half
farm business.

Groups Reported Meeting in 322 .Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 193Ci/
Section Counties Lc)calit ies G-roup s Averaee to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,096 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Reported Holdinfi- Meetings in 322 Rural Localities












Section Total Perct Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^'
All Northern Wes tern Eas'tern Soutl
Total
lern
Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Perct
Earra-town 2,375 59.9 570 61.1 590 51.7 768 55.3 347 66.7
Chiefly
farraers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly torn
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All groups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1 , 390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Among Illinois Farm People" "by D. E.






















Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-19322/ 8,552
Value of school property, 1934
Total $480,375,600
Per pupil $347,293/
Current school expense, 1934
Total ;;95,835,729
Per pupil ^69.21
Total school expense, 1934


































Sffin,s,hojn ^yotte Madison Monroe
School en rol linen t, 1954
Total 3,397 5 ,513 28,220 2 ,032
Elementary Gchoolc 3,158 ^ ,805 22,250 1 ,575
High schools 739 803 5,960 357
Eighth year pupils promo
t
ed
1934 392 555 1,916 211
1933 223 316 1,723 155
1952. 532 547 1,562 192
1931 223 337 1,474 113
1930 333 465 1 ,522 195
High school graduates
1934 183 176 909 77
1953 195 179 358 49
1932 199 171 718 57
1931 181 157 S-io 45
1930 153 165 512 53
Average ann'oal attendance at
University of Illinois ;at
Urbana, 1923-19322/ 26 21 108 8
Value of school property, 1934
Total
'
$o96,705 $841,005 $8,321,103 .$374,890
Per pupil .$153.12 $149.83 $294.87 $135.28
Current school expense, 1934
Total $163,337 $203,576 $1,506,975 $104,597
Per pupil $41.91 $35.27 $53.40 $51.47
Total school expense, 1934
















1.2fb l.dfo 2.5^a .9)^
(Table continued on next page)

63.

















Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-19322/
Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934




Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/
Percent illiterate^/ 1930












































1^/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of public Instruction.
2/ From Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276.33.
4/ Prom Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois.




Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed "by Co-unties
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease














Infant deaths per 1000 births
Highest rate;
Scott County... 152.4




























1 /Hecent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people































Two Year Average (3 mo.
)
Two Veor Average C^ rno.)


























Two Yepr A^^C'f'O'ge CSrno.) Two Year Avepo-§>e (9 mo.)
1/ Illinois State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO
FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE OF-FARMING AREA 7a




















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE- OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





I1IF0HMATI02T PERTAIWI:MG TO JABA, HOlffi Al© GOMUUITY
All "booklets
Land in Parms and Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ ave:
Acres Percent








All other land in farms
All tahles showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U« S. D. A. Yearhook 1935» Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring ^Vheat, Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935, 1919-1925—spring wheat seeded.
1926-193^-'—durum and other spring wheat seeded.
Heading of table on Economic and Social data should read:
! ; Ave)^ige Illiipis Pric0^p,-i;at thct(|'arm of S fvected Firm Produc-'s.
Education. Footnote ^ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population











Pages 5, 6, 7 1 8, Land in Farms and Land Use. Completed pages are attached.
Page 9» Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Corrected page is
attached to be inserted in your book.















Page 18. Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. In the colunn headed U. S«,
the fiCT-re for the year 19 ')2 should be ^2, 283, 000,

(/ Area 1 , ccntinued
Page 26. Trend in Acreages of Sv/eet Clover Seeded. The fibres for
Illinois are the revised figures.
Page U5a. Tables on Groups. Additional page is attached to "be inserted in
yoixr "booklet. '•
Area 2
Page lU* Estimates of Soil Erosion, Corrected figares for Illinois are same
as for Area Ij page 12; above
Area Ua
Page 17. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-rades. Footnote ^: To soil
grade U, add soil type 20U; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page jG, Farm Real Estate Valines, 193*^ • Corrected page which incli^des
Kendall County is attached to "be inserted in your hook.
Area Ub
Pages 5» 6» 7i ^* Land in Earms and land Use. The years at the tops of the
colmins should he 193^, I929, I92U and I919.
Area ^B
_
) Pages 5» o, 7 land i:i Earns a*: Land ''^He, The : -n,rs at ^he tops o-- the f
colnmns should he 193^, I929, x92l+ and 1^19-
Area 6
Page lU# Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, above.
Area 7A
Page 35* Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources.
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Farm Incomei/Derived
from Specified Sources, 1929^/
Footnotes should be: 2/ Type of farm determined by receipt of kofo
or more of the faim income from a given enter-
pri se
•
^ Value of all products sold, traded, or
used by the operator's family.
Area 7B
Page g. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-rades. Add footnote kj which is
.Include water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35. Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources. Same ecr-




This compilation of data, although not
coinplcto, may "bo of assistance to County Extension
Pro£;rain-Eiiildinj^ Goii.mittce5 in detorrnining past
trends in, the present status of, and desirable
future developments in the a^Ticulturc of their
counties.
The data contained in this "booklet may "be
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
"by other sources of inform.ation listed on the follow-
ing pa^jcs and "by additional references the farm c-and
homo advisers, extension specialists, and others may





Sources of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population 1
Facts about farm families— Illinois 1
Area 7A 2
Land Use 3
ApproxiLiate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 4
Area 7A 5
Soils and Fertility 8
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 8
Estimated limestone requirements 9
Estimiates of soil erosion 11
Crops and Livestock 13
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 13
Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 14
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all wheat, all soybeans,










Sweet clover seeded 25
numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1,000 acres of crop and pasture Itind 26
Livestock products, 1929^ and 1919 27
Trend in numbers of livestocxc
All cat tie 29
Mi Ik cows 30
Hogs 31
Sheep 32




Economic and Social Data 34




Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929.. 35
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources, 1929 35
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
by farming type areas 36
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1931, "by counties and groups of counties 36
Farm land by tenure and proportion of tenants related
to landlords, 1930 ' 37
Farm real estate values, April 1930 37
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 38
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 39
Average cash value of home-grovm food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934.
Illinois 41
Areas 5 , 5 , 7 42
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 43
G-roups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 61
Illinois counties in 1930 44
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 44
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1950 44
Education 45
Health 47
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties:
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Babies in neads examined
by departmient laboratory 47
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 48

SOURCES OF AGPJCULTUEAL DATA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census,
a. AgricultijTe—First Scries—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
b. Agriculture—Second Series— Illinois— Statistics by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, »tc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois— Statistics by Counties—Type of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—'Number of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletin— Second Series—•Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2# Yearbook of Agriculture—Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculture,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agriculture— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, prices.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 cents per year.
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois.
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Rpport , Illinois Agricultural^>:p)eriment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, "Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture. Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year,
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U, S, Department of Agriculture, Burp.au of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399—'Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

12, BTilletin 405—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Families,
1930; 1951, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University of
Illinois.
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
t. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930,
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934.
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—^Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Kome Economics,
General Data
15, Survpy of current "business. United States Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Comrarrce, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois thern are wide variations in such physica.1
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typr-s of
farming practiced. The state may be divided, however, into areas in which
thf^sp factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Northeastern. Dairy and truck area . Boone, Cook, IhiPag'^, Kane,
Lake and McHenry,
Arpa 2 , Northv/estern, Mixed livestock area . Carroll, DeKalb , JcDaviess,
Lee, Ogle, Rock Isla.nd, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 , Western, Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt
, Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSallr,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vprmilion, Will and Woodford.
Area 4B . Central. Cash grain areaj corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazew^ell,
Area 5A ,— Cent ral. General farming area . Cnristian, Greene, Jersey,





est-central. General farrainj.-; area , Adains , Brown, Calhoun,
Pike, and Schuyler,
Area 6 ,— Southwe stern, liThea t , dairy and poultry area. Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Payettp, Madison, Monroe, Randolph, St, Clair, and Washington.
Area 7 .
—
South central. Mixed farming area ,
a. General farming . Clark, Crawford, Cumberland and Jasper.
b. Redtop
,
fruit and poultry . Clay, Ilarion, Richland and Wayne.
c. General and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamson,
Area 8 ,— Southeast. Grain and livestock area • Edwards , Ga 1 1a t in , Lawr e nc p
,
Saline, Wabash and 7/liitp,
Area 9 , Southern, Fruit and vegetable area . Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Popp, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between arras see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois."
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station.
1934 mimeographed report of correlation of soil typ^s, names, and ratings.





Facts about Farm Families—'-'
1930
Il linois
Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
people on farms by a.ge groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family v;orkers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers . 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women eiiployed away from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children iinder 10 years of age 56.5
no children under 21 years of age 54.1
3 or more childrP5n ^under 10 years of age 11.6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.-i/
Counties having the largest mjmber of farm children iinder 5 year:^
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.-^/
ij The family is defined as "a group of persons related cither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few sm.all groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommoda,tions as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.




Area 7A Clark Crav/ford Cumberland Jasper
Total -poTDulation 1930 62,185 17,872 21,035 10,419 12 , 809
1920 72,858 21,165 22,771 12,858 16,064
Rural farm population 33,565 9,543 8,340 6,667 9,015
Percent of total 54.0 53.4 39.6 64.0 70.4
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years


















































AM"Droximate Land Area and Percent of Land in Farms—/
AiDproximate Percent of Land in Farr.is
land area 1935 1930 1025 1920
United States 1,903,216,640 51.8 48.6 50.2
Illinois 35,867,520 88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
Area 7A 1,156,480 85.9 78.3 83.3 90.2
Clark 315,520 89.8 82.3 85.3 94.2
Crawford 289,920 73.1 73.3 76.5 85.8
Cumberland 225,920 89.0 77.6 84.3 88.6
JasDer 325,120 87.0 79.0 86.9 91.3
]Tun"ber of Farms and Acres Per Farm-1/
number of farms Acres iDer farm
1 935 1930 1925 1920 1935 1930 1925 1920
U. S. 6,288,648 6,371,640 6,443,343 156.9 145.1 148.2
Illinois 231,312 214,497 225,601 237,181 135.9 143.1 135.2 134.8
Area 7A 8,957 8,080 9,093 9,793 110.8 112.1 106.0 106.5
Clark 2,535 2,431 2,552 2,801 111.7 104.6 105.5 106.1
Crav;ford 2,031 1,814 2,023 " 2,248 111.5 118.0 109.6 110.7
Cumberland 1,911 1,608 1,897 1,982 105.2 109.0 100.3 100.9
Jasper 2,490 2,177 2,521 / 2,762 113.6 118.1 107.8 107.5
1/ Data from U. 3. Census and Census of Ar-;ri culture.

4.
Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United State:^








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919






























All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres


























All other land in farms
ij Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Atjriculture for








Land in Farms and Land Use1/
1S34 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Area 7A
Total land ;in farms 993,398 905,901 963,823 1,043,086
Crop land , total 572,210 542,269 601,736
Crop land, harvested 471,699 387,458 532,362
Pastijre land, total 331,133 291,607 277,518
Pasture land, plov/al^le 237,243 210,720 213,062
Pasture land, woodland 53,679 54,642 45,012
Pasture land, other 40,211 26,245 19 , 544
Woodland, not pastured 39,951 27,882 33,163






Total land :Ln farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land
,
total 57.6 59.9 62.4
Crop land, harvested 47. 5 42.,8 55. 2
Pasture land, total 33.3 32.2 28.8
Pasture land, plowable 23,,9 23.,3 22..1
Pastujre land, ?/oodland 5.,4 6.,0 4,,7
Past-ore land, other 4.,0 2.,9 2.,0
Woodland, not pastured 4.0 3.1 3.4
All other land in farms 5.0 4.9 5.3
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Clark
Total land iLn farms 283,229 259,596 269,151 297,153
Crop land
,
total 151,845 145,009 161,884
Crop land, harvested 122,350 98,923 141,890
Pasture land, total 103,728 95,937 85,532
Pasture land, plov/ahle 59,541 55,488 55,482
Pasture land, woodland 22,377 29,125 20,323
Pasture land, other 21,810 11,324 9,727
Woodland, not pastured 11,986 7,241 9,309






Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land,
,
total 53.6 55.9 6C.1
Crop land, harvested 43. 2 38.,1 52.,7
Pasture land, total 35 ,6 37.0 31.8
Pasture land, plowable 21.,0 21.,4 20.,6
Pasture land, woodland 7. 9 11.,2 7.,6
Pasture land, other 7. 7 4.,4 3,,6
Woodland, not pastured 4.2
. 2.8 3.5
All other land in farms 5.5 4.4 4,6
(Table continued on next page)

6.
Land in Farms and Land Use— ' (Cont ' d)
Crawford








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
.
226,382 214,031 221,802 248,855
124,307 118,315 125,867










43. 9 38, 8 45. 5
35.9 35.5 32.7
30. 5 28. 5 28.
2. 4 3. 5 2. 5












All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres












50. 1 47. 8 61, 9
32.3 30.4 26.5
20. 9 23, 4 19. 1
7. 2 5. 1 5. 8












Land in 7a.rns and Land Use--/ (Cont 'd)
Jasper

















































































1/ Data from 14th and 15th United Stated Census and Census of Agriculture





1/2/Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-rades—^—
^
3/
Illinois Area 7A Clark Crawford Cuin'berland Jas-oer
Grades
1 7.0 .1 .1 .5
2 10.4 .1 .3
3 13.4 .5 1.7 .2
4 6.6 .9 2.5 .8 .2
5 16.6 2.8 1.1 4.5 7.0
6 5.6 6.5 9.3 6.9 2.5 6.2
7 8,1 20.4 25.4 26.5 12.7 15.2
8 10.4 31.0 30.7 45.0 24.9 23.2
9 5.9 27.4 13.1 5.9 42.4 50.5
10
4/
14.1 10.2 16.1 10.5 8.9 4.7
Others .9 .1 .5
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
l_l Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ The index nuiaber assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only tne major crops grovm in the region and witnout appli-
cation 01 time or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 v/itn 1 as the
most productive soil and 10 as sub-iTiftrginal crop land for grain production,
3/ As a general rule tne soil types will appear in the grades indicated for
this area, as follows:
Soil Grade ------Soil Type
1 66, 152
2 - 149
3 - - 171, 81, 37
4 77, 50, 47
5 127, 55, 134, 46, 177, 73
6 107, 72, 128, 150, 92, 75, 70, 20
7 48^ 164, 22, 214, 87, 113, 109, 108, 174
8 135, 143, 165, 13, 112, 3, 14, 63, 79, 4
9 __ 2, 12, 187, 32, 1
10 11, 8, 5, 120, 125, 216, 7, 25







Soil stone originally originally originally
t:>Ts
,
(Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed







ty^e (tons) tyoe (tons
)
171
81 2 460 920 435 870
37 2j 4,030 10,075
77 1 5,280 5,280
50 1 536 636 1,606 1,605
55 3 1,437 4,411
127
t-7 115 345 2,824 8,472
47 2 1,322 2,644
154 r-ro 1,724 5,172 395 1,185 1,697 5,091
75 1 1,034 1 , 034
72 3 24,483 73,449 11,202 33,606 3,082 9,245
128 4 172 688
150 4 287 1,148 1,362 5,448
48 3 5,805 17,415 1,375 4,125 11,834 35,502
164 3 48,621 145,863 18,207 54,621
22 3 6,150 18,450 6,294 18,882
214 3 1,552 4,656 1,054 3,162
87 3 9,138 27,414 3,659 10,977
135 4 632 2,528 3,514 14,056
143 3 1,609 4,827 4,275 12 , 825 2,211 5,533
165 3 5,920 17,760 4,111 12,333
13 4 58,733 234 , 932 60,582 242,328 31,418 125,672
113 4 1,451 5,804 15,129 60,516
112 4 4,239 16,955 12,707 50,828 . 1,215 4,860
3 4 16,739 66,956 2,437 9 , 748 13,229 52,916
12 4 9,285 37,140 8,675 34 , 700 18,728 74,912
11 4 1,006 4,024
92 3 287 851 1,009 3,027
120 2 3,341 6,682 5,959 11,918
2 4 28,197 112,788 3,616 14,464 62,300 249 , 200
177 3 1,150 3,450
73 1 4,898 4,898 11,818 11,818
46 3 280 840
109 4 2,134 8,536
108 3 15,001 45,003 5,793 17,379
Total 244 , 145 832,238 (Cont'd) (Cont'd)
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 119,320
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 712,918
(Table continued on next page)

10.











Soil stone originally originally originally














63 4 3,,639 14,,556
31 4 665 2,,660
187 4 410 1,,640
79 3 1,,350 4,,050
149 1 643 643
70 3 69 207 1,965 5,895
174 3 757 2 ,271
207 3 302 906
32 4 1 ,122 4 ,488
13 4 29,727 118,908
112 4 27,082 108,328
2 4 89,227 356,908
12 4 22 , 634 90,536
120 2 3,123 6,246
72 3 12,928 38,784
48 3 8,162 24,486
108 3 32,684 98,052
143 3 3,970 11,910
47 2 406 812
75 1 835 835
158 4 813 3,252
4 4 573 2,292
1 4 21,316 85,264
32 4 2,160 8,640
Total 194,107 679,639 175,759 628,517 258,724 964,505
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 60,482 28,872 22,090
1935 limestone
requirement s5/ 619,157 599,645 942,415
l/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil t^^es needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties.




Estimates of Soil Erosion—/
on2/
Illinois Area 7A Clark
Decree of Erosi
Destructive
Acres 3,102,080 80,000 32 , 000
Percent 8.7 7.1 10.1
Serious
Acres 3,143,040 88,960 26,880
Percent 8.8 7.9 8.5
Harmful
Acres 12,584,320 297,600 121,600
Percent 35.4 26.5 38.5
Negligi"ble
Acres 16,702,480 656,000 135,040
Percent 47.0 58.4 42.8
Decree of Urosion^/
Cravfford Cumberland Jasper
De s t i-uc t i ve
Acres 16,000 12,800 19,200
Percent 5.9 5.8 6.1
Serious
Acres 19,200 28,800 14,080
Percent 7.0 13.0 4.5
Harm.ful
Acres 83,200 38 , 400 54,400
Percent 30.4 17.3 17.4
Negligible
Acres 154,880 141,440 224,640
Percent 56.7 63.9 71.9
1^/ Depart.Ment of Af^ronomy, University of Illinois.






Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture.
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but which has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet v;ashing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture,
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under conditions of average good farming. Some types in this gro-op
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,
—Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois

13.
CHOP AilD LIVESTOCK DATA
Percentages of Illinois Crop and Pasture Land in Various Uses, 1929—'
Clark Crawford Cumberland Jasper
Corn ' 17.4 20.3 19.8
Winter wheat 3.9 5.7 2.2
Rye .2 .1 .5
Spring grains 4.0 3.9 5.7
Hay 14.0 10.5 17.6
Other crops 1,6 2.2 6.1
Pasture^/ 39.8 39.1 32.9
Idle, fallow & failure^/ 19.1 18.2 15.4
l/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "otner pasture."
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929 "because











Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index-/




Winter wheat, "bu. per acre
Spring wheat, hu. per acre
Barley, hu. per acre
Rye, "bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per ac]'e
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. T5er acre










































1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each coujity is based on yields of corn, oats
and wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the -oer-
centages which the yields of the several crops during the years
1924-1933 were of the state average yields over the sane period.




Trend in Acreages of Corn, Oats, Ta:ic Hay,
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1919 63 , 553
1920 101,359,000 9,169,000 221,711 65,018
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 234,081 66,640
1922 100,345,000 8,377,000 234 , 500 67,000
1923 101,123,000 8,628,000 237,700 57,400
1924 98,401,627 8 , 946 , 000 209,150 56,020
1925 101,331,000 9,393,000 237,500 65,500
1926 99,452,000 9,205,000 236,050 63,500
1927 98,357,000 8,469,000 199,500 52 , 200
1928 100.336,000 9,231,000 225,400 51,900
1929 97,740,740 8,575,000 159,500 41,900
1930 101,083,000 9,004,000 213,200 63,000
1931 105,948,000 9,544,000 208,800 59,200
1932 108,658,000 9 , 353 , 000 199,000 58,700
1933 103,260,000 8,324,000 149,800 43 , 100




1924-1933 101,457,737 9,004,400 203 , 800 56,502
Crawford Cumjerland Jasper
1919 49 , 800 44,101 54,731
1920 50,947 41,584 54 , 052
1921 51,854 43,632 71,955
1922 53,400 42,500 71,600
1923 53,500 45,300 71,500
1924 52,150 43,000 57,980
1925 62,000 50 , 000 60,000
1926 53,500 47,800 61,250
1927 49,450 43,600 54,250
1928 56,100 41,000 56,400
1929 39,500 32,100 46,100
1950 55,600 39,300 54,300
1931 59,300 38,900 51,400
1932 47,500 40,100 52,700
1933 39,000 29,100 38,600




1924-1933 53,510 40,490 53,298
i/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D, A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised fif^ure for Illinois.

17.
I'rend in Acreages of TIfinter u/heati/
i/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.









1920 45,505,000 2,745,000 53,982 14,927
1921 45,479,000 2,730,000 45,233 11,845
1922 47,415,000 3 , 030 , 000 51,200 13,600
1923 45,408,000 3,363,000 57,500 16,200
1924 38,635,000 2,323,000 25,535 9,520
1925 40,920,000 2,230,000 30,035 11,520
1926 40,603,000 2,163,000 35,540 14,470
1927 44 , 134 , 000 2,293,000 43,380 18,620
1928 48,431,000 1,261,000 13 , 040 3,700
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 27,500 9,300
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 28,000 13,300
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000 35,500 14,300
1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 34 , 500 13,600
1933 42,669,000 1,662,000 37 , 900 13,400











1920 18,237 7,573 13,245
1921 18,190 6,586 8,612
1922 19,600 8,400 9,600
1923 20 , 700 9,200 11,400
1924 12,250 1,000 2,765
1925 14,550 1 , 200 2,765
1926 16,125 1,500 3,445
1927 16,760 2,300 5,700
1928 5,500 1,100 2,740
1929 10,900 3 , 600 3,700
1930 7,900 . 4,200 2,600
1931 9,900 6,700 4,600
1932 9,600 5,900 5,400
1933 12,600 6,300 5,600




1924^1933 11,608 3,380 3,932












1920 22,472,000 245 , 000 445 358
1921 22,202,000 179,000 320 265
1922 19,748,000 166,000 273 240
1923 * 19.102,000 65 , 000
1924 17,068,000 40,000 165 80
1925 20,816,000 54,000 155 80
1926 20,265,000 100,000 260 130
1927 21,515,000 165,000 990 180
1928 22,706,000 201,000 2,460 1,100
1929 22,869,000 115,000 100 50
1930 22,262,000 121,000 100 50
1931 20,378,000 99,000 100 50
1932 22 , 644 , 000 99,000 100 50
1933 24,300,000 59,000


























1924-1933 172 40 56
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.










1920 7,439,000 182,000 472 209
1921 7 , 074 , 000 173,000 350 155
1922 6,601,000 190,000 340 150
1923 7,151,000 223,000 340 150
1924 7,038,000 225 , 000 66 46
1925 8,186,000 241,000 44 32
1926 7,917,000 277,000 110 50
1927 9,465,000 416,000 130 60
1923 12,735,000 624,000 1,230 300
1929 13 , 523 . 000 400,000 200
1930 12,666,000 288,000 230 50
1931 11,424,000 297,000 300 50
1932 13,346,000 371,000 280 50
1933 10,009,000 319,000 230 40
1934 7




1924-1933 10,630,900 345 , 800 282 68
Crawford CumlDerland Jasper
1919 110 75 69
1920 115 77 71
1921 65 57 53
1922 80 50 60







1930 20 80 80
1931 50 100 100
1932 50 100 80





1924-1933 17 92 105
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

20.










1920 42 , 732 , 000 4,377,000 70,181 22,592
1921 45,539,000 4,726,000 65,875 22,592
1922 40,324,000 4 , 054 , 000 43 , 800 16,400
1923 40,245,000 4 , 064 , 000 82,900 23,300
1924 . 41,857,000 4,374,000 55,100 17,200
1925 44,240,000 4 , 855 , 000 69,200 22,100
1926 42,854,000 4,661,000 67,500 22 , 000
1927 40,350,000 4,008,000 53,300 16,400
1928 40,128,000 4,489,000 80,500 22 , 500
1929 38,148,000 4 , 054 , 000 36 , 800 9,500
1930 39,653,000 4,267,000 59,100 16,000
1931 40,084,000 4,352,000 69,500 22,300
1932 41,420,000 4,439,000 66,100 17,900
1933 36,701,000 4,059,000 30,700 10,900




1924-1933 40,543,500 4,354,800 58,730 17,680
Cra\'.^ford Cumberland Jasper
1919 16,448 20,004 31,307
1920 10,702 17,753 19,134
1921 10,702 18,996 13,585
1922 • 6,500 15 , 300 7,500
1923 13,700 19,200 26 , 700
1924 7,300 11,000 19,600
1925 9,000 14,500 23,600
1925 8,700 13,700 23 , 100
1927 8,700 10,300 17,900
1928 22 , 200 14,300 21,500
1929 7,600 9,200 10,500
1930 7,700 13,400 22,000
1931 11,100 17,900 18,200
1932 12,200 15,900 20,100
1933 5,100 7,000 7,700




1924-1933 9,960 12,720 18,420
i/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbool: 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

21.









1920 56,769,000 3,030,000 168,501 44,548
1921 57,448,000 3,065,000 184,585 48,922
1922 59,280,000 3,446,000 216,400 54,400
1923 57,717,000 3,Q91,0C0 194,000 52,500
1924 59,058,000 3,413,000 209,200 55,100
1925 55,054,000 2,819,000 157,400 40,700
1926 54,851,000 2,680,000 165,500 59,600
1927 56,930,000 3,101,000 208,500 54,900
1928 53.395,000 2,521,000 176,400 45,800
1929 55,017,000 2,790,000 125,100 55,400
1930 52,623,000 2,485,000 96,500 25,500
1931 54,136,000 2,530,000 108,500 25,200
1932 53,452,000 2,513,000 79 , 800 17,600
1933 53,965,000 2,340,000 76,600 16,100
1934 51,495,000 2,630,000 86 , 700 17,400
1935
Average,







1920 33,165 32,854 57,954
1921 37,155 54,515 64,183
1922 46,200 45 , 300 72,500
1923 36 , 500 'i0,600 54,500
1924 33 , 000 48 , 500 74,800
1925 30,100 55,600 55,000
1926 32 , 400 34,800 56,700
1927 33,200 44,100 76,400
1928 29,000 58,500 65,100
1929 19,600 29,300 40,300
1930 16,900 24,800 51 , 500
1931 20,900 25,700 56,700
1S32 18,800 18,400 25,000
1933 15,600 18,800 26,100
1934 17,800 25,500 28,200
1935 .
Average,
1924-1935 24,950 51,680 48,560
1/ Illincis Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935,
5/ Revised figure for Illinois.

22.
Trend in Acreages of Soybeans Threshedl/










































1920 14 21 218
1921 21 27 322
1922 1,000 1,000 600
1923 700 1 , 000 1,000
1924 1,125 1,080 4,270
1925 1,000 1,040 4,000
1926 1,500 2,000 4,000
1927 2,000 2,000 3,500
1928 1,500 1,500 2,500
1929 900 800 900
1930 900 1,200 1,000
1931 1,100 1,000 2,300
1932 1,400 1,000 1,800
1933 600 500 1,400
1934 1,200 1,400 2,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 1,202 1,212 2,567
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.

23.
Trend in Acreages of All Soybeanai/









































1922 3.000 6,320 3,000
1923 3,500 8,500 5,300
1924 8,055 13,345 15,760
1925 5,000 9,000 12,000
1926 5,000 9.500 12,000
1927 5,500 9,000 10,000
1928 6,000 9,000 9,000
1929 4, 000 7,500 5,400
1930 4,300 8,200 7,700
1931 4,500 10,000 9,500
1932 5,400 8 , 10 7,400
1933 2,500 5,400 5,600
1934 5,100 11,200 11,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 5,025 8,894 9 , 436
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ Revised figure for Illinois,

24.





























































1920 1,056 899 212
1921 1,036 907 228
1922 1,072 959 268
1923 1 , 000 950 295
1924 1,035 1 , 044 344
1925 1,123 1,123 380
1926 1 , 130 1,130 500
1927 1,310 600 400
1928 1,300 200 290
1929 1,300 900 500
1930 1,500 1 , 000 350
1931 1,400 1,200 300
1932 2,000 1,800 400
1933 1,500 1,200 300
1934 2,400 1,500 900
1935
Average,
1924-1933 1 , 360 1,020 376
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.

2o,


























































192C 150 100 30
1921 500 150 80
1922 800 200 100
1923 900 300 150
1924 1,000 400 200
1925 2,000 800 300
1925 2,200 1,500 400
1927 2,350 1,500 400
1923 3,000 1,800 500
1929 1,500 3,000 500
1930 3,000 3,500 900
1931 3,000 4,200 1,100
1932 2.500 4,700 1,0.x
1933 2,000 4,500 1,000





1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ Revised figiare for Illinois.

26,
N-umberc of Livestock on Illinois Farms, April 1, 1930 and Quantities of ,
Specified Products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Land—/
Illinois Clark Crawford
Work animals 31.8 29.3 27.8
Milk cows, 2 yrs . old and over 37.8 34.0 29.6
Whole milk sold, gallons 8289 3940 1278
Cream sold as 'outterfat, IIdg. 1761 1643 2148
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over 6.1 3.9 5.1
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over 4.0 1.9 2.5
Steers and "bulls born in 1929 7.2 5.1 5.1
Sows and gilts farrov/ing.
January 1 - June 1, 1929 22.0 11.2 14.8
Ewes, 1 year old and over 18.3 27.5 42.3
Chickens over 3 months 768 1138 879
Cumberland Jasper
Work animals 32.6 33.1
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over 34.6 29.4
Whole milk sold, ga.llons 3963 596
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 1552 2074
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over 5.8 6.6
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over 1.7 1.4
Steers and bulls born in 1929 5.9 4.2
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929 7.4 6.1
Swes, 1 year old and over 14.4 37.3
Chickens over 3 months 1183 1217
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.

27.













Creain sold as "butterfat, lbs. 1929 50,
1919 17,





































































Value of chickens & eggs 1929
produced 1919


































































































(Table continued on next page)

28.
Livestock Products, 1929 and 1919^' (Cont 'd)
Cumberland ITasner
Dairy products
Milk produced, gallcDns 1929 2 ,072 ,636 2 ,552,537
1919 J. ,559 230 1 ,778, 718
I.iilk sold, gallons 1929 645 014 140, 915
1919 155 ,867 39, 601
Cream sold, gallons 1929 531 1, 945
1919 25 059 30 527
Cream sold as butterfat, Its. 1929 251 ,830 489 918
1919 136 051 259 827
Value of dairy products sold 1929 241 007 246, 970
1919 151 141 212 265
Poultry
Chickens raised 1929 273 ,579 416 ,342
1919 281 ,935 368 ,248
Chickens sold 1929 134 ,279 219 ,501
1919 113 ,564 152 ,019
3ggs produced, dozens 1929 1 ,247 ,476 1 ,909 757
•
1919 1 ,251 ,914 1 ,598 ,311
Sggs sold, dozens 1929 1 ,069 ,124 1 ,505 521
1919 1 ,018 ,849 1 ,519, 327
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 584 571 892 786
produced 1919 680 ,392 895 122
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 418 855 644 370
1919 470 950 598 632
Number of chicks bought 1929 72 797 105 102
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 13, 156 48, 853
1919 12 440 41, 310
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 27, 255 57, 919
1919 19 797 27, 915
ij Data from 14th and 15th United States Census.

29.






















65,832,000 19,640 16 , 900
63,115,000 2,345,000 55,940 14,920 13,670
59,977,000 2,275,000 51,500 13,810 12,170
57,528,000 2,184,000 49,410 12,910 12,230
56,701,000 2,053,000 46,890 12,690 11,680
57,878,000 2,094,000 46 , 980 12,760 11,690
59,730,000 2,199,000 51,800 15,500 11,400
60,987,000 2,265,000 54,800 17,500 11,000
62,556,000 2,361,000 60,700 19,400 12,300
65,704,000 2,525,000 62,200 19,800 12,600
68,290,000 2,525,000 64,700 20,400 13,400
60,667,000 2,399,000 59,700 18,200 12 , 100


























13 , 900 15,900
13,700 17,200
12,600 16 , 800
11,533 14,950
1^/ Illinois Crops and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. yearbook 1935.


























22,505,000 1 , 049 , 000 26,890 7,350 5,980
22,311,000 1,039,000 26,630 7,280 5,920
22,159,000 1,018,000 25.820 7,050 5,860
22,129,000 987,000 24,880 6,540 5,980
22,330,000 977,000 24,080 6,330 5,630
22,910,000 1,026,000 26,000 8,000 5,800
23,576,000 1,057,000 27,400 9,000 5,400
24,475,000 1,089,000 30,000 9,200 5,700
25,285,000 1,122,000 29,800 8,300 5,300
26,185,000 1,178,000 32,300 9,700 5,500
25,100,000 1,178,000 31,800 9,300 5,700
22,996,800 1,039,300 26,932 7,705 5,768
C"ainberland Jasper
6,320 7,440



























1^/ Illinois Crops and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.


























55,770,000 4,725,000 113,110 34,230 32,250
52,085,000 4,442,000 102,480 28,820 32 , 940
55,468,000 4,709,000 112,870 30,250 37,450
61,772,000 5,274,000 111,350 31,530 30 , 550
58,789,000 4,852,000 101,040 27,190 30,360
55,501,000 4,415,000 72,500 23,300 24,000
54,399,000 4,415,000 59,000 21,700 22,300
58,988,000 4,900,000 92,500 29,500 28 , 100
51,598,000 5,537,000 110,800 35,200 31,600
57,177,000 5,260,000 102,000 31,700 30,100
37,007,000 3,209,000 70,900 21,600 20,800






























ij Illinois Crops and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1955.
5/ Revised figure for Illinois.

32.
Trend in N^jmlDers of Slieep on ?arms"~
U. S.^^/ Illinois^/ Area 7A Clark Crawford
1924 37,020,000 574,000 29,110 7,500 11,360
1925 38,392,000 556,000 27,560 6,800 8,950
1926 40,183,000 710,000 34,350 9,090 10,420
1927 42,302,000 800,000 37,780 9,800 11,830
1928 45,121,000 630,000 27,690 7,810 9.130
1929 48,249,000 680,000 28,860 7,960 9,440
1930 51,253,000 709,000 35,060 8,8"0 11,130
1931 52,599,000 725,000 36,490 9,590 11,330
1932 53,155,000 749,000 39,960 10,500 12,410
1933 51,762,000 736,000 34,650 9,100 10,760
1934 52,212,000 698,000 36,330 9,540 11,280

































Ij Illinois Crops and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

























22,558,000 1,198,000 35,845 9,400 7,430
21,970,000 1,143,000 33,370 8,790 5,750
21,159,000 1,089,000 31,540 7,980 6,450
20,415,000 1,032,000 29,290 7,340 5,410
19,599,000 998,000 28,130 7,000 5,040
19,050,000 966,000 25,930 7,420 5,640
18,395,000 937,000 25,130 7,240 5,310
17,741,000 902,000 25,570 7,210 5,330
17,239,000 868,000 24,170 5,630 4,850
16,888,000 849,000 23,650 5,560 4,850
15,522,000 821,000 23,370 5,590 4,720





























1/ Illinois Crops and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

34.
ECONOMIC AiTD SOCIAL LATA














Hogs , 100 pounds
Horses, head
Lambs, 100 pounds


















































































































































$ 1,76 $ 1.83 $ 1.04
.50 .53 .74 .63 ,63
8.93 10.54 10.71 7.85 5.94
.37 .44 .44 .41 .25
.33 .40
.18 .22 ,21 .20 ,11
11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
.73 .84 ,86 .73 ,58
.24 .31 .30 .30 .21
11.03 11.67 11.41 13.52 13,95
9.16 9.78 9,02 9.29 7,44
80.00 86,35 85.83 86.00 151.58
9.01 12.59 12.49 11,19 5.93
80.00 100.25 94.33 72.00 53,94
.35 .42 .46 .40 ,38
1,48 1.10 1.02 1,34 .83
,64 . yo .96 ,89 .73
4.91 6.63 6.78 5.98
2,02
4.26
10.79 13.46 12.95 10,34 7.19
,88 1.13 1.28 1,24 .92
.23 .35 .40 ,33 ,20
1^/ Illinois Bulletins 365, 305, and 422.
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.
(U, S. D. A.)
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G-eneral 41.8 36.9 49.9
Cash grain 24.5 2.6 4.0 3.8 1.0
Crop specialty 1.0 1.2 .5 5.6 2.7
Fruit 1.0 .2 .4 1.3 1.3
Track 1.4 .6 1.X
Dairy 10.4 5.7 4.0 6.4 2.4
Aninial specialty 16.9 13.1 20.4 11.4 9.5
Poultry 4.6 14.2 8.8 12.0 20.1
3elf-s"dfficing 5.7 8.4 14.7 8.4 9.2
Part-time 4.5 12.0 9.9 7.0 3.fi
Others 4.0 .2 .5 .1 .5
Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources, 1929—/^









Livestock 32.8 35.6 39.0 28.9 31.9
Livestock Tjroducts 22.2 53.0 27.4 32.6 53.5
Forest products .3 .6 1.0 1.2 .7
Products used "by
op e ra,1 r ' s fami 1y 10.7 19.4 20.5 20.0 19.8
1/ Illinois B'ulletin 403.
2/ Value of all products sold, traded, or used "oj the operator's family.

36.
Percenta/'Te of Cash Fai'm Income from Various Sou,rces
"by Farming-Type Area&i/
Average for 1925-1929 and 1930-1934
Poultry Feeds All











Area 1 14.0 3.4
irea 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 5.8 24.6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.5 22.2 15.3 13,9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
•
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 59,0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 13.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 3.8 45.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 35.5 4.6 8,5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 15.5 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.5 29.3 15,9 12.0 26.4 6.8
Percenta:^e of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931




















\j From Farm Financial Records kept 'b'^ farmers in cooperation with the
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data
represent the distribution of income on some of the more profitable
grain and livestock farms in the state. These farms do not represent
the average for the area or the county.

37.





Farm land operated "by:
i P
Owner 59.4 61.9 54.8 58.0
Manager .4 2.2 .7 .3
Tenant 40.2 35.9 44.5 41.7
2/Tenant land rented for cash—' 6.8 10.2 6.5 5.8
Tenant related to landlord 24.2 24.2 25.2 26.3









Land only 83.24 30.32



































1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-owned farms,
3/ Illinois Bulletin 399.

38.
Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Rates, Farm Taxes , Motor Vehicles, and
Mileage of Scate Aid Secondary Roadsl/
Percent of ovmer-operated
farms mortgaged, l^T-SO
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number fa.rm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935£/






$6,182 $2,134 $2,224 $2,159
$51 $22 $23 $23
5.8^ 6.2fo 6.lfo 6.3fo
$1.15 $.77 $.77 $.94
192 , 873 6,267 1,859 1,572
40,371 555 201 151
69,628 1,379 367 349
20,699 623 197 164
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^/











1/ From 15th U. S. Census.
2/ Division of Highways, Illinois Department of Public Works and Buildings.

39.
Housing Factors from Rioral Housing S'orvey 19.34i/
Illinois LlcHenry vrni t e 3 i de Knox Chairnoaign








Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 61.23 55.87 65.41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48.79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21.80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15.63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.61 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.35 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91











(Table continued on next page)

4r.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing S^irvey 1934-' (Cont'd)
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randol-ph Jefferson Saline
Uuinber of houses surveyed 3,393 1,153 1,394 1,723 2,363 2,009
lo f^ fo ^ lo lo
Houses ovmed 41.65 39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 66.40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.35 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screens needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand pump 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v/ater 18,95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4,73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24,96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Electric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
La^andry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.54 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace
Radio sets .in farm
fsunilies—
/
8.99 5.42 5.74 4.53 .80
1/ Federal C.^.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.
1.34
17.80 17.28 6,45 5.57 1.78 9.61
7.90 3.61 2.87 1.28 .59 1.74
40.20 16.25 7.75 3.60 .72 2.79
65.45 50.91 33.52 29.91 13.83 17.22

41
Average Cash Value of IIome-G-rov/n Foods Used "by
Illinois Farn Families KeeDin,?; Home Accounts
1932, 1953, 1954 ?Jid 1935^/2/
Illinois








































































(Table continued on next page)

42.
Average Cash Value of Kome-^rovm Tbods Used. 07
Illinois l^rrri Families Keeping Home Accounts,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935i/2/( Cont » d)
Areas 5 , , and 7
1935 1934 1933 1932
Number in family 4.2 4.0
.
4.5
Nunbcr of records 33 25 29













829 $67 823 $52 1,079 $83
332 8 223 6 12
158 38 157 45 122 35
90 22 92 23 94 23
148 24 133 13 123 22






1/ Retail "orices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

Averaf:e Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditures of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
43
1935 1934 1933 1932
Average nimiber in family 4.3 3. 7 3.6
N-umber of records 231 167 159
Total savings $131 $148 $139
Life insurance $38 $113 $110
Other investments 93 35 29
Purchased food $173 $147 $141
Total operating $103 $100 $102
Fuel $27 $25 $25
Light, power, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3
Laundry, scrvic© 13 10 8
Household supplies 21 21 25






Furnishings 51 45 26







Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total ca.sh living $894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Groups Reported Meeting in 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 193(>/
Section Counties Localities G-roups Average tc a Locality
Northern 15 S9 1,096 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1 , 390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Reportod Holdinj?' Meetings in 322 Rural Localities














Section To tal Perct Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
All Northern Wes tern Eas-tern Soutl
Total
lern
GrouD Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Perct
Farm- town 2,375 59,9 670 61.1 590 51.7 768 55.3 347 65.7
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly torn
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All groups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1,390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Among Illinois Farm People" by D. E.







Total 1 ,384,651 4 ,474
E 1 e inentary s cho o 1 s 1 ,043,458 -7 ,477
High schools 341,193 997












Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-19322/ 8,662
Value of school pro-oerty, 1934
Total ' $480,876,600
Per pupil $347,293/
Current school expense, 1934
Total ' $95,835,729
Per pupil $69.21
Total school expense, 1934








































(Table continued on next page)

46.

















Average annual attendance at



















Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school e:cpense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934




















!_/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction.
2/ From Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illiiiois outside of Cook County s $276,33.
4/ From Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois.




Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed by Counties:—
'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease













C3 LI nder 59
Highest rate:
Infant deaths per 1000 births
Loaves t rate:
Scott County... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac 135,8 Putnam 30,3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30,5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31,3






















Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people



















































Two Veor Average C3 mo.)






































Two Yeflr Average C^mo.) TwoYeqr A.vero-g>e (9 mo.)
1/ Illinois State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO
FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE OF-FARMING AREA 7B




















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE- OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





This compilation of data, although not
comploto, may "be of assistance to Coimty Extension
Program-Building Committoes in determining past
trends in, the present status of, and desirable
future developments in the agriculture of their
counties.
The data contained in this booklet may be
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
by other sources of information listed on the follow-
ing pages and by additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialists, and others may







Sources of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farining Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population 1
Facts about farm families—Illinois 1
Area 7B 2
Land Us e 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 4
Area 7B 5
Soils and Fertility 8
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 8
Estimated limestone requirement , 9
Estimates of soil erosion 11
Crops and Livestock , 13
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 13
Ten-yeai^ average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 14
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all v/heat , all soybeans,










Sweet clover seeded 25
ITumbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1,000 acres of crop and pasture land 26
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 27
Trend in numbers of livestock
All cattle 29
Mi Ik cov/s 30
Hogs 31
Sheep 32




'':i'.: ! :••. ^J ••rcl^l
......
^





Economic and Social Data ,, 34
Avera^-.e prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm products 34
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 35




percentage of cash farm income from various sources
hy farming type areas 36
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1931, "by counties and groups of counties,. 36




Farm real estate values, April 1930 37
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 38
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 39
Average cash value of home-grown food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934.
Illinois 41
Areas 6, 7A, 75, 7C 42
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1935, 1934 '. 43
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 51
Illinois counties in 1930 44
Tyves of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois comities in 1930 44
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 44
Education 45
Health 47
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties;
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 47
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 48
***'
, . . ,
SOURCES OF AGRICULTURAL MTA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Comnerce, Bureau of Census,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
Id, Agriculture—Second Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, etc,
c. Agriculture--Third Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—Type of Farm,
d. Agriculture—Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—'Numter of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletin—Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2# Yearbook of Agriculture—^Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculture,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agriculture—Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, prices.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation. United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 pents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year.
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economic and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—^Agricultural Experi-







12, Bullptin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Pamilips,
1930; 1951, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Stati'on, University of
Illinois.
13, Prices of Illinois Parm Products—Bulletins published by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930,
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products , 1931 to 1934.
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—^Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
General Data
15, Survey of current business. United States Department of Commerce. Bureau
of Foreign and Dom.estic Commerce, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State.
Type~of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois there are v/ide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typ^s of
farming practiced. The state may be divided, however, into areas in which
these factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Northeastern. Dairy and truck area . Boone, Cook, DuPag*^, Kane,
Lake and McHenry,
Ar^a 2 . Northwestern. Mixed livestock area . Carroll, DeKalb , JcDaviess,
Lee, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Ihiteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 . Western, Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central. Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt , Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kanlcakee , Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and Woodford,
Area 4B , Central, Cash grain areai corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A , Central, General farming area . Christian, Greene, Jersey,













Southwest ern. Wheat, dairy and poultry area
. Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Payette, I.Iadison, Monroe, Ra.ndolph, St, Clair, and Washington,
Area 7 . South central. Mixed farming area .
A. General farming . Clark, Crawford, C^omberland and Jasper.
E. £edto-c , fruit and poultry . Clay, I/Iarion, Richland and Wayne,
C. General and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamson, '
Area 8 , -^Southeast . Grain and livestock area , Edwards, Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wahash and Wliite,
Area 9 ,' Southern, Frui-c and vegetable area . Alexander, Eardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between areas see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois,"
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station,
1934 mimeographed reiDort of correlation of soil t5rpes, names, and ratings,




Facts about Farm Families—/—/
1950
Illinois
Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 6,485.280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total , 13.0
People on farms "by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 yeaxs old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid fajnily workers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers ... 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work , 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 .
Farm women as heads of farms , 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56,5
no children under 21 years of age 34.1
3 or more children under 10 years of age 11,6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Chan^jaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion,^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children under 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.^/
1/ The family is defined as "a group of persons related either by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, us^'oally
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families—Illinois," Introduction p. 3.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.
5/ Ibid, Table 14.










Total population 1930 16,155 19,130
1920 91,997 17,684 37,497 14,044 22,772
Rural farm population 39,753 8,939 11,669 6,399 12,746
Percent of total 46.8 55.3 32.7 45.5 66.6
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
14 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years




























































United States 1,903,216,640 50.2
Illinois 35,867,520 88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
Area 7B 1,357,440 85.4 83.3 83.2 88,2
Clay 295,680 85.1 84.2 83.7 91,3
Marion 364,160 87.8 83.7 83.0 90.8
Richland 228,480 92.5 84.2 86.4 90.1
Wayne 469,120 80.3 81.9 81.5 83.2
Number of Farms and Acres per Farm—1/
Number of farms
1935 1930 1925 1920
u. s. 6,288,648 6,371,640 6,448,343
Illinois 231,312 214,497 225,601 237,181
Area 73 10,992 9,800 10,737 11,219
Clay 2,355 2,084 2,311 2,423
Marion 3,225 2,974 2,894 3,097
Richland 1,960 1,632 1,897 1,930
Wayne 3,452 3,110 3,635 3,769
Acres per farm
1935 1930 1925 1920
157 145 148
137 143 136 135
106 115 105 107
107 119 107 111
99 102 104 107
108 118 104 107
109 124 105 104
i/ Data from U. S. Census and Census of Agriculture.
•»-»-/.
, i




Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United States








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 • 1924 1919

































All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres































All other land in farms
1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for








Land in Farms and. Land Use 1/
Area 73








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




























All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
251,682 248,824 247,430 270,021
151,435 163,655 161,161
130 , 824 124,155 137,796











51.9 49. 9 55. 7
30.1 24.7 26.2
22.8 17. 6 20. 4
5.4 5. 3 4. 4
1.9 1. 8 1. 5
4.4 4.1 4.1
5.3 5.4 4.6
(Table continued on next page)

Land in Farms and Land Usei/(Cont 'd)
Marion








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
319,765 304,722 302,205 330,720
185,766 187,582 182,439
155,448 138,882 149 , 693
101,763 85,292 89,083






Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 58.1 61.6 60.4
Crop land, harvested 48.6 45.6 49.5










4.6 5 .5 5.6
Ri chland








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
211,344 192,320 197,356 205,939
133,173 128,237 130,536
109 , 743 103 , 133 115,853
57,745 47,308 48,858






Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 63.0 66.7 66.1
Crop land, harvested 51.9 53.6 58.7

























Land in Farms and Land Usel/(Cont 'd)
Wayne








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres










Total land in farms 100,0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 55.2 61,6 58.6
Crop land, harvested 47.2 43.7 51.2





All other land in farms
ij Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture











Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades—'—'





4 6.6 .1 3
5 16.6
6 6.6 3.7 4.3 4.4 4.1 2.7
7 8.1 14.9 15.7 4.7 9.2 28.3
8 10.4 37.7 18.4 39.7 47.6 43.8
9 5.9 30.7 43.9 38.3 29.4 16.5
10 14.1 11.9 17.4 12.8 9.7 8.7
Other si/ .9 .1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
ij Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ The index mjmher assigned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the major crops grown in the region and without appli-
cation of lime or fertilizer. The scale used is 1 to 10 with 1 as the
most productive soil and 10 as sub-marginal crop land for grain production
3/ As a general rule the soil types will appear in the grades indicated for
this area as follows:






6 72, 70, 92, 75.
7 108, 48, 10, 180, 109.
8 3, 4, 13, 14, 143.
9 1, 2, 12, 26.
10 11, 8, 84, 71, 5, 120.
4/ Includes water, strip mines, and gravel pits.
tiiz^vjllI :.:zz
is"^ zi ^E-Mli, "Jo o^sfusa-i'^'i
^L--:--
_JiaL\L_. 'Il^£iJ^ r'c^ iii:
--«.*-.-••
;• •- .• ^*- 3.iJ ^
lO'
lO t:
,.?^i- :i let- .
\i:
9.
Estimated Limestone Requirements 1/2/
Lime-
Clay Maj- ion Richland
Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally originally











70 3 34 102 45 135 130 390
72 3 10,893 32,679 13,964 41,892 8,371 25,113
48 3 13, ©71 39,213 1,585 4,755 474 1,422
3 4 25,110 100.440 49,949 199,796 20,683 82,732
4 4 1,702 6,808 610 2,440 1,610 6,440
13 4 18,075 72,300 70,755 283,020 69,227 276,908
14 3 2,179 6,537 4,721 14,163 7,928 23,784
1 4 1,498 5,992 12,591 50,364 8,103 32,412
2 4 66,705 266,820 69,617 278,468 32,917 131,668
12 4 43,571 174,284 39,721 158,884 20,568 82,272
11 4 191 764 7,049 28,196 1,785 7,140
120 2 8,510 17,020 10,246 20,492 3,885 7,770
108 3 26,960 80,880 13,407 40,221 18,541 55,623
109 4 148 592
143 3 118 354
Total 219,200 805,241






















type, (Tons Acres in needed
no. 3/ per a) type (tons)
12 3 6,465 19,395
70 3 3,017 9,051
75 1 124 124
92 3 88 264
108 3 87,294 261,882
48 3 4,327 12,981
10 4 11,214 44 , 856
3 4 57,410 229,640
4 4 4,934 19,736
13 4 97,280 389 , 120
1 4 6,054 24,216
2 4 26,003 104,012
12 4 23,979 95,916
26 4 3,952 15,808
11 4 88 352
84 4 28,523 114,092
71 3 2,729 8,187
Total 363,481 1,349,532
Tons applied, 1923-1934i/ 25,227
1935 limestone
requirements 5/ 1,324,405
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties.























8.7 6.1 7.9 5.3
3,143,040 127,350 34,560 28,800
8.8 9.5 11.5 8.0
12.584,320 390.400 46,720 112,000
35.4 29.1 15.6 31.0
16,702,480 741,120 194,560 201,600
47.0 55.3 65.0 55.7














1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois














Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, "broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture ,
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchai'd, or some vegetable crops, but which has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture,
negligible erosion
This group incliides the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under. conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,












Idle, fallow & failure^/
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture,"
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929
because of abnormal weather conditions.
1/
Clay Marion Richland Wayne
17.7 15.9 19.0 16.3
1.0 1.5 2.1 .9
.1 .1 .1 .0
4.1 3.2 5.4 2.1
25.6 19.0 23.7 27.0
6.6 11.1 8,4 1.8
27.3 31.3 27.0 32.2
17,6 17.8 14.3 19.7
VC0T3ZVIJ rvj, avo-^'.


























Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index-1/
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, "bu, per acre
Winter wheat , bu, per acre
Spring wheat , bu, per acre
Barley, bu, per acre
Rye, bu, per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
Illinois Area 7B Clay Marion
34,9 22.5 22.3 20.8
32,4 19.0 19.3 18.4
16.4 12.5 11.6 12.5
18,1 10.0 10.5 10.0
27.6 15.7 17.2 15.7
13.6 10.9 10.7 11.0
16,7 9.8 10.1 11.0
1.25 .90 .87 .94
100.0 64.2 63.4 60.4
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu, per acre
Winter wheat , bu, per acre
Spring wheat , bu. per acre
Barley, bu, per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu, per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield indexs/
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats
and wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the per-
centages which the yields of the several crops during the years
1924-1933 were of the state average yields over the same period.

























Trend of Acreage in Corn, Oats, Wheat, Tame Hay
















































1920 101,,359,000 9,169,000 184, 589 56,581
1921 103,,155,000 8,912,000 180,,639 53,358
1922 100,,345,000 8,377,000 179, 800 53,500
1923 101,,123,000 8,628,000 181,,000 48,700
1924 98,,401,627 8,946.000 192,,270 40,400
1925 101,,331,000 9,393,000 215, 750 45,000
1926 99,,452,000 9,205,000 209,,700 48,250
1927 98,,357,000 8,469,000 170,,750 43,300
1928 100,,336,000 9,231,000 203,,500 41,600
1929 97,,740.740 8,575,000 173,,400 39,700
1930 101,,083,000 9,004,000 202,,200 51,400
1931 105,, 948 , 000 9,544,000 205,,700 56,000
1932 108,,668,000 9,353,000 198,,400 49,500
1933 103,,260,000 8,324,000 166,,600 38,800
1934 87,,486,000 7,159,000 167,,800 38.900
1935
Average,








1920 33,900 30,,712 63^396
1921 33,327 33,,094 60,860
1922 33:300 32,,200 60,800
1923 37,200 33,,700 61,400
1924 41,250 35,,840 74,780
1925 47,000 42,,500 81,250
1926 45,300 41,,400 74,750
1927 36,850 32,,200 5^ , 400
1928 43,400 38,,700 74,800
1929 43,300 33,,400 57,000
1930 52,800 36,,800 61.200
1931 52,100 31,,900 65,700
1932 49,700 38,,500 60,700
1933 39,000 29,,200 59,600
1934 40,300 30,,100 58,500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 45,570 36,,044 66,818
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.













1920 45,505,000 2 , 745 , 000 49,184 11,003
1921 45,479,000 2,730,000 42,660 8,942
1922 47,415,000 3,030,000 43 , 100 5,000
1923 45,408,000 3,363,000 51,100 7,700
1924 38,635,000 2,323,000 16,665 1,900
1925 40,920,000 2,230,000 16,665 2,100
1926 40,603,000 2,163,000 19,650 2,400
1927 44,134,000 2,293,000 22,070 4,070
1928 48,431,000 1,261,000 8,810 1,450
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 13,300 2,300
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 14,500 2,800
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000 29,300 4,300
1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 26,200 5 , 000
1933 42,669,000 1,662,000 23,600 4,800











1920 11,799 12,,453 13,929
1921 10,357 11,,156 12,205
1922 12,500 12,,200 13,400
1923 14,600 12,,600 16,200
1924 6,300 4,,765 3,700
1925 6,400 4,,965 3,200
1926 7,900 6,,130 3,200
1927 6,000 7,,200 4,800
1928 2,010 3,,100 2,250
1929 4,400 3,,600 3,000
1930 7,300 2,,400 2,000
1931 10,100 7,,100 7,800
1932 9,300 5.,500 6,400
1933 8,500 5,,900 4,400
1934 7,800 5.,200 5,800
1935
Average,
1924-1933 6,821 5,,066 4,075
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935. Acreage seeded preceding fall.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,

18,
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheati/
U. S.2/ Illinois?/
1919 26,049,000 544,000
















































1924-1933 9 122 25
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935. 1919-1925—spring wheat seeded, 1926-1934—
3/ Revised figure for Illinois. duriun and other spring wheat seeded,
I
-i.X^ A - ^
19.






1920 7,,439,000 182,000 188 133
1921 7,,074,000 173,000 159 98
1922 6,,601,000 190,000 150 100
1923 7,,151,000 228,000 100 100
1924 7,,038,000 225,000 111 17
1925 8,,186,000 241,000 80 12
1926 7.,917,000 277,000 130 20
1927 9,,465,000 416,000 190 20
1928 12,,735,000 624,000 690 50
1929 13,.523,000 400,000 150 50
1930 12,,666,000 238,000 120 20
1931 11.,424,000 297,000 120 20
1932 13,,346,000 371,000 140 20




























1924- 1933 88 73
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics, Acreage harvested.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.












1920 42 , 732 , 000 4,377,000 76,787 19,149
1921 45,539,000 4,726,000 73,663 15,319
1922 40,324,000 4,064,000 47,700 10,200
1923 40,245,000 4,064,000 72,500 16,400
1924 41,857,000 4,374,000 61,500 16,700
1925 44,240,000 4,855,000 76,900 20,800
1926 42,854,000 4,661,000 69,500 18,400
1927 40,350,000 4,008,000 43,100 12,600
1928 40,128,000 4,489,000 64,900 17,400
1929 38,148,000 4,064,000 35,400 9,400
1930 39,653,000 4,267,000 63,300 17,800
1931 40,084,000 4,352,000 71 , 000 19,700
1932 41,420,000 4,439,000 69,800 18,700
1933 36,701,000 4,039,000 33,300 10,500
1934 30,395,000 3,029,000 37,500 9,600
1935
Average,







1920 20,185 15,,502 21,951
1921 18,570 16,,277 23.497
1922 12,100 8,,800 16,500
1923 22,400 16,,400 17,300
1924 18,500 14,,500 11,800
1925 23,400 15,,000 17,700
1926 22,000 14,,800 14,300
1927 13.600 11.,200 5,700
1928 17,100 14,,800 15,600
1929 8,900 9,,500 7,600
1930 17,500 14,,200 13,800
1931 18,600 19,,200 13,500
1932 18,600 19.,800 12,700
1933 9,100 8,,300 5,400
1934 9,600 9,,800 8,500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 16,730 14,,150 11,810
1./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.














1920 56,,769,000 3,,030,,000 225,,526 57,069
1921 57,,448,000 3,,065,,000 228,,518 55,698
1922 59,,280,000 3,,446,,000 244,,300 63,600
1923 57,,717,000 3,,091,,000 248,,600 59,500
1924 59,,058,000 3,,413,,000 283,,400 71,400
1925 55.,064,000 2.,819,,000 219,,100 54,200
1926 54,,851,000 2,,680,,000 256,,300 62 , 700
1927 56,,930,000 3,,101,,000 281,,200 61,900
1928 53,,395,000 2,,521,,000 271,,200 65,600
1929 55,,017,000 2,,790,,000 156,,800 36 , 900
1930 52,,623,000 2,,485,,000 121,,000 25,900
1931 54,,136,000 2,,330,,000 117,,300 24,900
1932 53,,452,000 2,,313,,000 158,,600 32 , 300
1933 53,,965,000 2,, 340
,
,000 134,,000 \, 25,500
1934 51.,495,000 2.,630,,000 137,,300 ". 25,000
1935
Average,







1920 44,634 40,,248 83,575
1921 45,620 42,,789 84,411
1922 46,600 41,,700 92,400
1923 50 . 300 50,,000 88,800
1924 70,200 53,,700 88,100
1925 47,500 49,,800 67,600
1926 58,200 t)2.,200 83,200
1927 77,200 55,,800 86 , 300
1928 64,600 53,,100 87,900
1929 35,500 27,,200 57,100
1930 24,800 20,,700 49,600
1931 30,400 20,,400 41,600
1932 35,400 29,,300 61,600
1933 27,600 26,,800 54,100
1934 29,700 26,,400 55,200
1935
A-verage,
1924-1933 47,150 58, 900 67,710
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.
£/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.































































1922 100 900 400
1923 900 1,600 890
1924 4,505 2,560 1,120
1925 3,000 2,400 1,460
1926 4,000 3,500 1,800
1927 4,000 4,000 1,600
1928 1.000 2,000 1.000
1929 600 1,500 640
1930 1,500 2,400 700
1931 1,700 2,400 700
1932 1,500 2,000 500
1933 2,000 600 400




1924-1933 2,380 2,336 992
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic;





























































1922 500 3,700 1,000
1923 2 , 500 7,800 2,000
1924 7,895 7,475 2,320
1925 5,000 8,000 2,850
1926 6,500 8,500 3,000
1927 7,500 10,000 2,500
1928 3,600 8,000 2,000
1929 4,900 4,200 1,500
1930 6,000 7,000 1,700
1931 8,700 9,600 3,200
1932 9,000 5,000 2,500
1933 7,000 4,500 1,700
1934 13,900 9,000 2,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 6,610 7,328 2,327
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics, Acreage harvested,
_2/ Revised figure for Illinois.

24.
Trend in Acreages of Alfalfa-1/










































1921 104 10 3
1922 107 11 5
1923 100 25 15
1924 41 144 206
1925 44 24 227
1926 60 10 100
1927 100 15 130
1928 75 15 150
1929 90 20 100
1930 90 20 150
1931 120 30 200
1932 150 30 400
1933 200 50 800




1924-1933 97 36 246
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.




Trend in Acreages of Sweet Clover Seededi-/











































1921 700 200 25
1922 850 250 100
1923 1,000 300 500
1924 1,200 400 1,000
1925 1,500 450 1,500
1926 2,000 1,000 1,600
1927 3,000 1,200 2,600
1928 3,500 1,500 3,000
1S29 • 3,700 2,500 3,000
1930 5,000 2,800 3,500
1931 6,000 2,800 3,600
1932 6,000 2,600 3,800
1933 7,000 2 , 000 3,300
1934 7,000 1,800 3,000
1935
Average,
1924-1933 3,890 1,725 2,690
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics. Acreage harvested.





Numbers of Livestock on Illino
S-pecified Products Sold in 1929
is Farms, April
per 1,000 Acres
1, 1930 and Quantities of ,
of Crop and Pasture Land—/
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs . old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Ewes , 1 year old and over
Chickens over 3 months
Illinois Clay Marion Richland Wayne
31.8 26.5 30.9 28.4 28.4
37.8 26.5 36.8 35.4 28.5
8289 925 3072 1226 489
1761 1570 1756 2398 1361
6.1 10.6 5.4 7.2 11.4
4.0 1.3 .9 1.9 4.1
7.2 3,8 3.7 4.8 5.6
22.0 4.2 3.1 6.1 4.4
18.3 21.1 29.5 23.2 30.7
768 1346 1041 1221 1266
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
v:e.
27












































































































Number of chicks bought 1929
1919
17,007,441 96,411 95,551







































































































Numher of chicks h ought 1929
1919
62,171 102,793












1/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Censuc

29.
Trend in N'um'bers of All Cattle on Farms—'
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.









1925 63,115,000 2,345,000 59,850 15,160
1926 59,977,000 2,275,000 65,890 14,750
1927 57,528,000 2,184,000 50,460 13,360
1928 56,701,000 2,053,000 55,220 11,510
1929 57,878,000 2,094,000 57 , 880 12,540
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 58,500 13,900
1931 60,987,000 2,265,000 72,700 15,500
1932 62,556,000 2,351,000 80,500 17 , 800
1933 65,704,000 2,525,000 80 , 500 17 , 500
1934 68,290,000 2,525,000 87,100 18,600
1935 60,667,000 2,399,000 86,300 17 , 100
1936
Average,





1925 18,150 12,580 23,850
1925 16,390 12,400 22,350
1927 15 , 140 11,580 20,380
1928 16,600 10,530 17,480
1929 16,100 10 , 840 18,400
1930 18,400 12,500 23 , 700
1931 19 , 900 13,200 24,000
1932 22 , 100 14,800 25 , 900
1933 23,000 14,500 25,400
1934 25,100 16,000 27 , 400
1935 24,600 16,200 28,400
1936
Average,
1924-1933 18,521 12,714 22,995

30.
Trend in Numbers of Milk Cows on Farms—'
U. S.-/ IllinoisI/ Area 7B Clay
1924 22,288,000 1,029,000 36,640 6,520
1925 22,505,000 1,049,000 33,540 6,320
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 33,210 5,260
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 32,900 6,040
1928 22,129,000 987,000 30,660 5,830
1929 22,330,000 977,000 30,620 5,770
1930 22,910,000 1,026,000 29,800 5,900
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 34,000 7,000
1932 24,475,000 1,089,000 32,500 6,700
1933 25,285,000 1,122,000 35,000 7,000
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 35,100 7,700


















1924 ,4 6,410 11,280
1925 , 6,430 10,680
1926 ,0 6,370 10,570
1927 6,250 11,300
1928 5,860 9,710
1929 , 5,530 9,660
1930 5,900 9,000
1931 , 6,400 10,100
1932 , 7,000 8,400
1933 , 6,600 • 9,800
1934 , 6,400 9,700
1935 , 6,400 9,900
1936
Average
1924-1933 10,228 6,275 10,050
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figiire for Illinois.
J •















1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 56,260 13,400
1926 52,085,000 4,442,000 50 , 800 11 , 900
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 53 , 800 12 , 970
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 60,300 13,800
1929 58,789,000 4,852,000 54,920 11,780
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 40,600 8,500
1931 54,399,000 4,415,000 37 , 800 8,500
1932 58,988,000 4,900,000 53,700 11,300
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 69,800 14,700
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 55,400 13,800









1925 9,920 13,890 19,050
1926 8,690 13,730 16 , 480
1927 10,090 13,450 17,290
1928 11,330 14,290 20,880
1929 10,420 13,590 19,130
1930 8,700 9,900 13 , 500
1931 8,400 8,900 12,000
1932 11,500 12,700 18,200
1933 14,900 16,200 24,000
1934 13,100 15,600 22,900
1935 10,500 11,400 16,500
1936
Average
1924-1933 10,920 13,398 18,966
_l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

32.











































Illinoi ^ Area 7B
574,000 26,650
556,000 26,000



















































































!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

33.









1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 39,920 9,340
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 38,000 9,160
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 35,670 8,290
1928 20,415,000 1,032,000 33,610 7,830
1929 19,699,000 998,000 31,080 7,380
1930 19,050,000 966,000 31,110 6,350
1931 18,395,000 937,000 30,730 6,670
1932 17.741,000 902,000 29,480 6,550
1933 17,239,000 868,000 29,430 6,600
1934 16,888,000 849,000 29,130 6,530









1925 10 , 400 7,170 13,010
1926 10,030 6,600 12,210
1927 9,950 6,120 11,310
1928 8,760 5,740 11,280
1929 7,820 5,270 10,610
1930 8,920 5,230 10,610
1931 8,820 5,170 10,070
1932 8,590 5,030 9,310
1933 8,660 4,680 9,490
1934 8,660 4,730 9,210
1935 8,950 4,790 9,580
1936
Average,
1924-1933 9,456 5,832 11,319
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figiire for Illinois.
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19352,/ 1934 1933 1932 1931
$ 1.05 $ 1.33 $ 1.06 $ .83 $ 1.14'
.58 .665 • .387 .321 .419
8.14 5.10 4.35 5.05 6.38
.30
.28 .222. .18 .173 .242
• 15 .111 .089 .112 .15
10.85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10.02
.75 ,58 .32 .22 .45
.23 .171 .137 .149 ,17
11.02 11.58 5.95 5,85 9,70
9.06 4.38 3.68 3.59 6.10
106.56 86.30 73.75 65.25 67.41
7.85 6.66 5.39 4.99 6.54
50,87 35.17 35.17 38,42 55,17
,35 .39 .23 ,15 .22
.68 1.00 ,96 .60 .95
.54 .65 .49 .31 .37
3.59 2,88 2.30 2.31 3,07
.89 1.00 .66 .39 .80
7.98 5.46 5.09 5.48 7.61
.88 .85 .64 .41 .53
.21 .23 .19 .10 .15









Clover seed (red), bushel
Corn, bushel
Eggs, dozen
Hay , t on



















































































































l/ Illinois Bulletins 363, 365, and 422.
2/ Data are from unpublished inf orma,t ion; preliminary and subject to revision.
(U. S. D. A.)

35.
Percentage of Farmc of STjecified Typec, 1929-/^/
Illinois Clay Marion Ri chland 17ayne
General 26.0 43.3 38.3 46.3 43.3
Cash grain 24.5 .8 .5 1.3 .9
Crop specialty 1.0 6.1 3.4 3.8 9.9
Fruit 1.0 1.5 8.0 1.5 .1
Truck 1.4 .2 .4
Dairy 10.4 2.1 8.3 3,9 1.7
Animal G"oecialty 16.9 4.5 3.2 9.0 6.2
Poultry 4.6 27.2 12.7 23.3 27.2
Self-sufficing 5.7 7.8 13.3 7.0 6.8
Part-time 4.5 6.2 11.4 3.9 3.6
Others 4.0 .3 .5 .3
Percentage of Farm Income^Uerived from Specified Sources, 1929—'
(Total of sources indicated = 100)
Illinois Clay Mari on Richland \7ayne
Crops 34.0 29.4 34.3 19.8 19.4
Livestock 32.8 17.4 17.2 24.2 23.3
Livestock products 22.2 34.3 29.3 37.7 36.1
Forest products
.3 1.1 .9 .8 .5
Products used hy ope;rat or''s family 10.7 17.8 18.3 17.5 20.7
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Type of farm determined hy receipt of 40fo or more of the farm incomefrom a given enterprise.
3/ Value of all products sold, traded, or used by the operator's family.

36.
Percentage of Cash Farm Income from Various Sources
"by Farraing-T.^/pe Areas—'
Average for 1925-1929 and 1950-1934
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy and other
1925-1929 Cattle Hoss e£:ss sales ^^rain sources
Area 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41.0 16.6 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24,6 4.7
Ai-ea 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.6 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16.6 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6.8
Percentage of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931








and Dairy and other
e^cirs sales grain sources
18.0 19.5 21.6 12.0
l/ From Farm Financial Records kept by faj^mers in cooperation with the Agri-
cultural Sxperiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distribution of income on some of the more profitable grain and live-
stock farms in the state. These farms do not represent the average for the
area or the county.

Farm Land by Tenure, and Proportion of Tenants Related to Landlords, 1930^





















Tenant land rented for











Farm Real Estate Values, April 1930—'3/
Illinois Area 7B Clay Mari on Richland Wayne
Value ner farm
Total $15,553 $4,005 $3,984 $5,705 $4,619 $3,984
Land only 11,912 2,641 2,724 2,417 2,985 2,620
Buildings 3,641 1,364 1,260 1,288 1,634 1,364
Dwellings 1,803 823 784 820 905 810
Value Dcr acre
Total $108.68 $34.73 $33.36 $36.16 $39.19 $32 . 24
Land only 83.24 22.90 22.81 23.59 25.32 21.20
Buildings 25.44 11.83 10.55 12.57 13.87 11.04
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-owned farms
.
3/ Illinois Bulletin 399.

58.
Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Hates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles, and
Mileage of State Aid Secondary P.oadsi/
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
N-umber farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 19352./ 20,699 767 161 259






$6,182 $1,456 $1,569 $1,392
$51 $16 $17 $16
5.8^ 6.5^ 6.2fo e>,&io
$1.15 $.62 $.60 $.61
192,873 6,728 1,431 1,854
40,371 532 108 188
69,628 933 215 292
P.ichland Wayne
29.5^ 41.2^









Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
• ac3;e', 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt , 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of stdto aid
secondary roads, 1935^/ 162 185
Total mileage of primary
roadai./
_^
!_/ From 15th U. S. Census,
2 1 Division of Highways, Illinois Department of Public Works and Buildings,

39.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing S'orvey 1934i1/
Illinois McHenry l/Vhiteside Knox ChamDaign










Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 61.23 55.87 66.41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48.79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21.80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15,63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67,04
Septic tank 4.36 7.61 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64
Acetylene gas 3.01 1.26 3.87 4.29 4.45
Electric lights
(home plant) 6.69 7.16 10.07 10.88 9.00
Electric lights
(power plant) 13.70 36.89 11.62 15.63 10.75
Pipeless furria.ce 5.72 13.15 7.88 8.14 5,99
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91 24.19 29.98 35.50 18.98
Radio sets in farm
families—/ 40.71 67.46 56.51 52.98 51,36
(Table continued on next page)

40.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing Survey 1934^' (Cent 'd)
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randolph Jefferson Saline
Kumber of houses surveyed 3,393 1,155 1,394 1,723 2,353 2,009
fo ^ fo f^ fo fo
•
Houses o\vned 41.65 39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 65.40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.85 33.50
Doors and windov/s needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 45.17 59.53
Screen?! needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand punrp 39.73 45,14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16,42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v/ater 18,95 13.15 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
L Kitchen sink with
ft drain 68,44 52.60 37.88 15.08 12.10 12.39
H Septic tank 6.50 4.73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
^1 Ice refrigeration 24.96 39,29 23.39 18.69 • 15.32 32.25
H Electric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
^^ Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
H Kerosene or gasolineV stove 37.54 53.91 52.70 52.41 41.35 35.85
Acetylene gas 5.72 2.49 .72 2.50 .42 1.49
I Electric lights
H (home plant) 8,99 5.42 5.74 4.53 .80 1.34
W^Electric lights
H (power plant) 17.80 17.28 6.46 5.57 1.78 9.51
m Pipeless furnace 7.90 3.61 2.87 1.23 .59 1.74
K Piped warm air, steam,
f or water furnace 40.20 16.25 7.75 3.60 .72 2.79
Radio sets .in farm
families-/ 65,45 50.91 33.52 29.91 13.83 17.22
l/ Federal C.PT.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.

41.
Average Cash Value of Horae-G-rown Foods Used "by
Illinois Parr} FomilieG KeeDing Home Accounts
1932, 1933, 1934 9Jid 1935i/2/
Illinois
1935 19;34 1933 1932
N-umlDer in family




































































(Table continued on next page)
i

Average Cash Value of Korae-grown Riods U^ed oj
Illinois FaTTA Tbjnilies Keeping Home Accounts,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935i/2/( Cont'd)
Areas 6 , and 7












Items Amount Value Amount Value Amount Value Amount Value
Whole milk, qts. 829 |67 823 $62 1 ,079 $83





158 38 157 45 122 35
Butter, lbs.
, —
90 22 92 23 94 23
Eggs, doz. 148 24 133 18 123 22
Poul t ry , numb er 41 20 35 18 31 15
Meat ( fresh) 17 4 3
Vegetables (fresh) 8 25 23
Fruit (fresh) 1 4 4
Canned, stored 92 102 132
TOTAL VALUE $297 $307 $345
ij Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

Average Distrioution of Saving
Illinois Farm Families K
in 1932, 1933, 19




1935 1934 19;53 1932
Average numter in family 4.3 3 .7 3.6
Number of records 231 167 159
Total savings $131 $148 $139
Life insurance $'93 $113
j
$110
Other investments 58 35 29







Light, power, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3






















Health 53 42 41
Hecreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total cash living $894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,




G-roups Reported Meeting; in 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
Section Co^unties L(realities Groups Average to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,096 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Report'^d Holding; Meetings in 322 Rural Localities













^otal Perct To tal Perct Perct
354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
All Northern
Total Perct
Wes tern Eas tern Scutl
Total
lern
Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Perct
Farm-toTm 2,375 59.9 670 61.1 590 51.7 768 55.3 347 66.7
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly town
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All f;roups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1,390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Among Illinois Parm People" by D. E.





















Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-19322/
Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934








1,384,651 4,180 8 ,913
1,043,458 3,460 6 ,799
341,193 720 2 ,114
103,372 232 822
94,440 144 559
102 , 650 210 716
93,966 173 440
100,238 175 650




















































Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-19322/
Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1934
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $147,692 $173,630
Per pupil $45.28 $33.97
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 1 X
Percent illiterate^/l930 1.6^ 1.6^
1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
2/ From Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276.33
4/ From Department of Agricultural Education, University of Illinois.
5/ From 15th United States Census. Percent of total population ten years








































Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed by Coujities :—
'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease
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Recent Mortality TTeiids in Illinois—/
Deaths per 100,000 p'^ople


























































Two Yccr Average (Ts {v\o.)





































Illinois State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO
FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE-OF-FARMING AREA 7c





















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-OF-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and




'- ' Correction Sheet^
IJIF0PJAATI02T FERTAINI:MG to FAM, HOJffi Al^ GOMUIJITY
All booklets
Land in Farms and Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ B.Te:








All other land in farms
All tahles showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U« S. D. A. Yearhook 1935* Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yearhook 1935. 1919-1925-~spring wheat seeded.
1926-193^-^—durum and other spring wheat seeded.
Heading of tahle on Economic and Social data should read:
Average Illinois Prices at the Farm of Selected Farm Products.
Education. Footnote ^/ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population













Pages 5, 6, 7, ^« Land in Farms and Land Use. Completed pages are attached.
Page 9* Percentage of Areas in Various Soil (Jrades» Corrected page is
attached to he inserted in your "book.














Page Ig. Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. In the column headed U. S.,
the fierure for the year 19^,2 should he ^2,283,000.

I
Area 1 , continued
Page 26. Trend in Acrea^-es of 3v/eet Clover Seeded. The figaros for
Illinois are the revised figures.
Page U5a. Tatles on Groups. Additional page is attached to "be inserted in
your "booklet. •
Area 2
Page 1^. Estimates of Soil Erosion, Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, ahove
.
Area Ua
Page 17« Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Footnote 3/* To soil
grade U, add soil type 20U; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page I'o, Parra Real Estate Val"ues, 1930* Corrected page which includes
Kendall County is attached to "be inserted in your "book.
Area Ub
Pages 5» 6, 7» 2. Land in Farms and Land Use. The years at the tops of the
colTjmns should he I93U, I929, I92U and I919.
Area 5B
Pages 5, 6, 7« Land in Farms and land Use. The years at the tops of the
col^imns should he I93U, I929, I92U and I919.
Area 6
Page lU, Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, ahove.
Area 7A
Page 35* Percentage of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources.
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Farm Income^/ Derived
from Specified Sources, 1929!/
Footnotes should he: 2/ Type of farm determined hy receipt of Uo^
or more of the faim income from a given enter-
prise.
'^ Value of all products sold, traded, or
used hy the operator's family.
Area 7B
Page g. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Add footnote U/ which is
Include water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35' Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources. Same cor-







This compilation of data, although not
complctr^, may "be of assistance to Comity Extnnsion
Prograra-Bvdlding Coiunittces in determining past
trends in, the present status of, on.d desirable
future developments in the a^TicultiiTc of their
counties.
The data contained in this "booklet may "be
supplemented, in the ca.sc of more intensive inquiry,
"by other sources of inform.ation listed on the follow-
ing pa^;cs and "by additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialists, and others may






Soiirces of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population 1
Facts alDout farm families— Illinois. 1
Area 7C 2
Land Use 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Num"ber of fanns and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois. 4
Area 7C 5
Soils and Fertility , 8
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 8
Estimated limestone requirement 9
Estimates of soil erosion 11
Crops and Livestock 13
percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 13
Ten-vear average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 14
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all wheat, sweet clover










Sweet clover seeded 25
ITumoers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and Quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1,000 acres of crop and pasture land 26
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 27





Horses and mules. 33
.ir j"t> 4-.,.










Economic and Social Data. ..••.... 34
Average prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm pro due ts 34
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929.. 35
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources, 1929 35
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
"by farming type areas, ,.,..»,, 36
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1931, by counties and groups of counties 36
Farm land "by tenure and proportion of tenants related
to landlords, 1930 3?'
Farm real estate values, April 1930 37
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 38
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 39
Average cash value of home-grown food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934.
Illinois. # 41
Areas 6, 7A, 7B, 7C 42
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 43
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 61
Illinois counties in 1930 44
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois coimties in 1930 44
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural





Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties;
typhoid fever, infant mortaility, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 47
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 48
*6a
SOUECES OF AGEICULTUEAL DATA
1, Census Data, United States Department of Coirmerce, Bureau of Census,
a. Agriculture—First Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
"b. Agriculture— Second Series— Illinois— Statistics "by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, ^tc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—T;^^e of Farm.
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions— xlujriber of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletin—-Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2# Yearbook of Agriculture—'Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Sta.tis-
tics. Published Annually, United Statps Department of Agriculture,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agricultur"^— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, pricc^s.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 cents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Statirn, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture, Weekly weather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year,
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U, S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning economdc and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural E:-rpcr5ment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bulletin 399
—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

1^. Bullptin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Familips,
1930; 1951, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University nf
Illinois.
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Buliptins pul)lished by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Univprsity of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
"b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930,
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products , 1931 to 1934.
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Eome Economics,
General Data
15, Survey of current "business. United States Department of Commprce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois Blup Book, Official and statistical inform,ation relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the statp of Illinois therp are wide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typps of
farming practiced. The state may be dividpd, however, into areas in which
thpse factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-








orthwestern, Mixed livestock area . Carroll, DeKalb , JoDaviess,
Lpe, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
Area 5 , Western. Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




ast-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles
DeWitt , Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vprmilion, Will and Woodford.
Area 4B «
—
Central, Cash grain area^ corn and wheat . Cass, Logan, Macon,
Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A.—Central, General farming arpa . Christian, Greene, Jersey,
Macoux)ln, Montgomery, Morgan, Scott and Slielby,
ii
>'>mi.r ..T; ^ ;iT;
lAPM POPULATION 1.
and
Facts about Farm Families—/—/
1930
Il linoi s
Total poioulation 1930 7,630,654
1920 6,435,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms by age groups
Under 5 years 92 ,-822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family v;orkers 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm, women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 .
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children lunder 10 years of age 56.5
no children under 21 years of age 54.1
3 or more childr<^n under 10 years of age 11.6
Co\anties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,3 i:£Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.
(unties having the largest numbe
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and I!cLean.-
Count r of farm children londer 5 year:5
J/
1/ The family is defined as "a group of persons related cither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accomniodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p. 3,
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.




Area 7C Franklin Hamilton Jefferson
Total population 1930 180,118 59,442 12 ,995 31,034
1920 185.686 57,293 15 ,920 28,480
Rural farm population 50,974 9,873 9 ,152 13,015
Percent of total 28.3 16.6 I?0.4 41.9
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 j/ears 4,641 928 885 1,153
5 to 14 years 2,255 2,525 2 ,171 3,022
15 to 24 years 8,894 1,781 1 ,525 2,237
25 to 34 years 5,378 1,069 975 1,358
35 to 44 years 6,121 1,246 1 ,040 1,490
45 to 54 years 5,500 1,002 955 1,453
55 to 64 years 4,438 731 865 1,203
65 to 74 years 2,743 427 539 788
75 years and over 1,000 162 186 301
Perry 'A-illiamson
53,880Total population 1930 22,767
1920 22,901 61,092
Rural farm population 8,158 10,776
Percent of total 35.8 20.0
People on fa^rms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 ;/ears
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 54 years
55 to 74 years
75 years and over
































Percent of land in farms
1935 1930 1925 1920
51.8 48.6 50.2
88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
76.1 71.7 76.6 78.4
69.0 62.1 64.8 70.9
79.2 75.7 80.5 81.4
81.6 76.7 82.1 84.2
77.2 71.0 77.0 76.5
71.6 71.2 76.4 76.8
NuiTiber of Farms and Acres per Farm-,1/
Nurriber of farms
1935 1930 1925 1920
u. s. 6,288,648 6,371,640 6 , 448 , 343
Illinois 231 , 512 214,497 255,601 237,181
Area 7C 13,714 11,359 13,365 12,973
Franklin 2,811 2,071 2 , 392 2 , 553
Hamilton 2,479 2,180 2,623 2 , 633
Jefferson 3,597 3,334 3,533 3,592
Perry 1,965- 1,774 1,999 1 , 775
Williamson 2,862 2,500 2,818 2,620
Acres per farm
1935 1930 192_5 1920
157 145 148















113 116 111 124
72 82 78 84





Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United States








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919





























All other land in farms
Total land in farms
Crop land, total






All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Ac I' 6 3 Acres Acres



















j,/ Data from 14th and Voih United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision.

5.
Land in Farms and Land Use±1/
Area 7C








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1.934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres




























All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
196,612 176,880 184,603 201,961
113,057 109,587 111,927
92,711 74,222 72,962
55,337 47 , 440 51,752








47. 1 42.,0 39. 5
28.1 26.8 28.0
23. 9 22. 9 25. 1
3.,0 2.,0 1. 4
1. 1 1.,9 1. 5
7.1 5.5 4.9
7.2 5.7 6.4
(Table continued on next page)

Land in Farms and Land Use2/(Cont ' d)
1934 1929 1924
Acres Acres Acres








Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 58.4 60.9 60.9
Crop land, liarvested 47.2 42.0 50.3




















All other land in farms
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 56.3 56.9 58.2
Crop land, harvested 44.3 40.7 45.8




Woodland, not pastured 5.6 5.1 4.9
All other land in farms 5.8 7.3 6.1















All other land in farms 17,264 11,481 13,772
Percent Percent Percent
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
314,882 295,985 316,732 325,042
177,301 168,303 184,392
139,475 120 , 439 144,966










Land in Farms and Land UseJ:/(Cont ' d)
Perry








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres











Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 62,1 64.4 66.0
Crop land, harvested 52.2 44.6 49.6











1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres



































Woodland, not pastured 5.9 6.1 6,1
All other land in farms 12.9 9.3 11.9
l/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture
for 1925 and 1935. Data for yea,r 1954 are preliminary and suhject to

SOILS MD FER'TILITY








































































]./ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of
Illinois
.
2/ The index nunaber assigned to each soil refers to its producing
capacity considering only the major crops grov/n in the region
and v/ithout application of lime or fertilizer. The scale used
is 1 to 10 with 1 as the most productive soil and 10 as sub-
marginal crop land for grain production.








8 3, 15, 14, 4, 135
9 2, 12, 26, 1
10 11, 8, 5, 85, 89, 120, 84
4/ Includes water, strip mines and gravel pits.

9.




Soil stone originally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed










72 3 7,322 21,966 4,538 13,914 6,319 18,957
108 3 26 , 346 79,038 35,482 106,446 33,188 99,564
109 4 3,082 12,328 5,253 21,012 22,796 91,184
3 4 7,664 30,656 2,713 10,852 27,347 109,388
13 4 87,251 349,004 53,401 213,604
14 3 8,274 24,822 8,894 26,682 9,555 28,665
1 4 4,989 19,956 6,193 24,772 6,960 27,840
2 4 3,726 14,904 2,669 10,676 17,852 71 , 408
12 4 13,552 54,208 16,220 64,880 14,308 57,232
15 3 424 1,272
11 4 2,167 8,668 887 3,548 5,249 20,996
84 4 6 , 358 25,432 14,193 56,772
135 4 583 2,332
120 2 3,025 6,050 4,243 8,486
4 4 677 2,708
13 4 123,387 493,548
Total 171,742 644,015 158,358 574,161 271,881 1,029,976
Tons applied, 1923-19344/ 38,612 15,826 39,162
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 605,403 558,335 990,814
(Table continued on next page)

r10.




Soil stone originally originally









70 3 593 1,779
108 3 27,421 82,263 22,775 68,925
109 4 692 2,768
3 4 14,770 59,080 2,913 11,652
4 4 942 3,768
13 4 46,345 185,380 50,688 242 , 752
14 3 2,470 7,410 15,208 45,624
1 4 2,381 9,524
2 4 27,851 111,404 616 2,464
12 4 28,113 112,452 32,478 129,912
11 4 6,917 27,668 4,816 19,264
120 2 6,330 12,650
26 4 275 1,100
85 4 1,077 4,308
Total 171,347 635,722 149,575 552,188
Tons ,applied^ 1923-1934^/ 68,050 30,752
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 557,672 521,436
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete.
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed.
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available by counties.




Estimates of Soil Erosioni/
Degree of Erosion—/













Acres 3,143,040 253,440 26 , 880 38,400
Percent 8.8 16.7 10.0 13.2
Harmful
Acres 12,584,320 754,560 172,800 134,400
Percent 35.4 49.6 64.6 46.1
Negligible
Acres • 16,702,480 352,640 51,840 83,200



































Percent 22.4 27.7 17.8
ij Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.






Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture.
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but which has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is suDject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agi'iculture.
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under, conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations.





































Idle, fallow & fai lur 22.5 20.8 18.5
Perry '.Tillianson
18.8Corn 16.3















Idle, fallow & fai lure—/ 22.9 19.0
ly' Illinois B-Lilletin 403
2/ Includes "woodland oasture" and "other pasture."
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage wa.s larger than average in 1929
"because of ahnornal v/eather conditions.

14.
^en-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1953) and Crop Yield Index1/
Corn, "bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, "bu. per acre
Spring wheat, hu. per acre
Barley, "b-a, per acre
Rye, "bu. per acre
Soyheans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
Illinois Area 7C Franiclin Hamilton
34.9 22.7 21.9 23.4
32.4 19.4 19.4 20.4
16.4 12.1 12.1 13.4
18.1 11.6 13.0
27.6 23.3 30.0 22.8
13.6 9.5 11.0 10.3
16.7 9.7 9.3 8.6
1.25 .98 1.10 .96
100.0 65.2 63.2 67.9
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu. per acre
Spring v/heat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre












l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats, and
wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the percentages
which the yields of the several crops during the years 1924-1933 were
of the state average yields over the same period. Weignting is according
to the acreage of the various crops in the county in 1929.
I*. i'
Thousands Trend in Acreages of Corn, Oats, All Wheat,
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Trend in Acreages of Corni/
u. s.^/ Illinois^/ Area 7C Franklin
1919 98 ,145,000 8,650,000 165,405 26 ,333
1920 101 ,359 ,000 9,169,000 159 ,863 28 ,482
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 159,277 28 ,482
1922 100 ,345 ,000 8 ,377 ,000 157 ,800 28 ,400
1923 101,123,000 8 ,628 ,000 161,600 27 ,000
1924 98,401,627 8 ,946 ,000 133,930 26 ,680
1925 101,331,000 9 ,393 ,000 204 ,400 29,500
1926 99 ,452 ,000 9 ,205 ,000 193,950 26 ,000
1927 98 ,357 ,000 8 ,469 ,000 146 ,850 24,000
1928 100,336,000 9 ,251 ,000 208 ,500 29,500
1929 97 ,740 ,740 8 ,575 ,000 175,100 30,600
1930 101,083,000 9 ,004 ,000 200,600 38 ,700
1931 105 ,948 ,000 9,544,000 205,600 . 40,300
1932 108,668,000 9 ,353 ,000 198 ,600 32 ,400
1933 103,260,000 8 ,324 ,000 171,400 31,300
1934 87 ,486 ,000 7,159,000 175,700 31,700
1935
Average,







1920 38 ,167 45 ,467 21,120 26 ,527
1921 36 ,640 45 ,376 21,412 25,357
1922 35 ,200 45 ,700 21,200 26 ,300
1923 35 ,700 41,000 24,100 33,800
1924 42,650 52,770 28 ,730 33,100
1925 47 ,250 58 ,700 31,400 37,550
1926 43,800 53,250 34,900 36 ,000
1927 30 ,700 38 ,000 25,100 29 ,050
1928 43 ,300 58 ,000 42,900 34,800
1929 38 ,400 44,300 29 ,200 32,600
1930 49 ,100 50 ,700 27,200 34,900
1931 44,100 47 ,900 34,800 38 ,500
1932 45 ,400 53,300 35 ,200 32,300
1933 37 ,900 42 ,500 30,700 28 ,900
1934 38 ,200 43 ,400 28,800 33,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 4;?,260 49,952 32,013 33,770
1/ Illinois crop and livestock statistics,
2/ U. S. D, A. Yearbook 1935.






Trend in j\preages of Winter lITiGati1/
1./ Illinois crop and livestock statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figTJire for Illinois,
U. S.2/
51,391,000
-_1llinoisS/ Area 7C Franklin
1919 3 ,559 ,000 129 ,478 16 ,549
1920 45 ,505 ,000 2 ,745 ,000 90,784 10 ,025
1921 45 ,479 ,000 2 ,730,000 95,939 17,175
1922 47 ,415 ,000 3 ,030,000 108 ,800 18 ,900
1923 45 ,408 ,000 3 ,363,000 110,700 19 ,400
1924 38,635,000 2 ,323,000 43,010 2,500
1925 40,920,000 2 ,230,000 40,990 2,100
1926 40,603,000 2 ,163,000 39,990 2,100
1927 44,134,000 2 ,293,000 71,900 14 ,000
1928 48 ,431 ,000 1 ,261,000 24,640 2 ,000
1929 43,918,000 1 ,978,000 36,100 3,900
1930 44,971,000 1 ,879,000 35,400 2,600
1931 45,240,000 1 ,917 ,000 52 ,700 10,200
1932 42,283,000 1 ,553,000 49 ,300 8,300
1933 42,669,000 1 ,662,000 43,900 5,700
1934 41,850,000 1 ,828 ,000 50 ,700 6,100
1935
Average J






1919 41,889 17 ,529
1920 17 ,556 14,828 42 ,023 6 ,352
1921 21,450 12 ,000 39,239 6,075
1922 23,500 16 ,000 42,800 7,600
1923 24,500 19 ,400 39,700 7,700
1924 5,910 5,900 25,900 2,800
1925 4,900 5 ,200 25,990 2,800
1926 4,900 5,200 24,890 2,900
1927 11,200 18 ,120 20,060 8,520
1928 4,350 4 ,040 12,050 2,200
1929 5,500 4,800 19 ,500 2,400
1930 8 ,500 3,800 18 ,000 2,500
1931 6,500 10,500 21,600 3,900
1932 7,300 7,000 22 ,400 4,300
1933 6,800 6,900 21,400 3,100











Trend in Acreages of Springy Wheatl/
U. S.2/ Illinois2./ Area 7C Franklin
1919 26 , 049 , 000 544 , 000 194 85
1920 22,472,000 245,000 98 36
1921 22,202,000 179,000 88 35
1922 19,748,000 166,000 34 14
1923 19,102,000 66,000
1924 17,068,000 40,000 290
1925 20,816,000 54 , 000 310
1926 20,265,000 100,000 310
1927 21,515,000 165,000 3,300
1928 22,706,000 201,000 660
1929 22,869,000 115,000



















1927 100 580 2,340 280









1924- 1933 44 74 331 38
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic
2/ U. S. D, A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

19
Trend in Acreages of Barley-leyi/
U. S.2/ Illinois2./ Area 7C Pranklin
1919 6,579,000 177,000 198
1920 7,439,000 182,000 223
1921 7 , 074 , 000 173 , 000 208
1922 6,601,000 190,000 230
1923 7,151,000 228,000 235
1924 7,038,000 225 , 000 63
1925 8,186,000 241,000 56
1926 7,917,000 277 , 000 110
1927 9,465,000 416,000 20
1928 12,735,000 624 , 000 170
















1920 54 57 71 41
1921 51 56 64 37
1922 50 60 80 40
1923 50 65 80 40
1924 2 23 18 20
1925 4 20 16 16













1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

20.
Trend in Acreages of OatsJ^/
U. S.2/ Illinois^./ Area 7C Tranklin
1919 39,601,000 4,291,000 77,254 13,386
1920 42,732,000 4,377,000 79,032 13,386
1921 45,539,000 4,726,000 85 , 870 11,512
1922 40,324,000 4,064,000 52,300 7,700
1923 40,245,0v00 4 , 064 , 000 63,300 9,900
1924 41,857,000 4,374,000 51,800 7,700
1925 44,240,000 4 , 855 , 000 77,700 12,400
1926 42 , 854 , 000 4,651,000 77,100 11,900
1927 40,350,000 4,008,000 24 , 000 3,700
1928 40,128,000 4,489,000 76,400 11,300
1929 38,148,000 4 , 064 , 000 45,300 7,200
1930 39,653,000 4,267,000 54 , 800 7,400
1931 40,084,000 4,352,000 65,600 9,900
1932 41,420,000 4,439,000 54,700 7,800
1933 36,701,000 4,039,000 19,600 3,000











1920 13,608 27,053 19,171 5,814
1921 14 , 703 34,898 20 , 513 4,244
1922 10,700 18,600 13 , 100 2,200
1923 10,300 22,600 15,300 4,700
1924 10,000 17,300 14 , 900 1,900
1925 15 , 100 27,300 20,700 2,200
1926 15,200 26 , 000 21,300 2,700
1927 3,800 8,400 6 , 600 1,500
1928 15,500 24 , 500 21,800 3,300
1929 8,900 11,800 14,400 3,000
1930 13 , 000 15,400 14 , 900 4,100
1931 13,400 18,100 16,800 7,400
1932 11,200 12,700 15,800 7,200
1933 5,400 5,300 3 , 500 1,400
1934 9,000 .10,000 15,100 3,400
1935
Average,
1924-1933 11,250 16,680 15,070 3,470
ll Illinois Cj-op and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

21.
Trend in Acreages of Tame Hay-vi/
U. S.2/ Illinoislir Area 7C ?ranklin
1919 56 , 020 , 000 2,951,000 185,363 34,876
1920 56 , 759 , 000 3,030,000 196,900 32,017
1921 57,448,000 3,065,000 199,571 31,384
1922 59,280,000 3,446,000 216,300 32,000
1923 57,717,000 3,091,000 200,700 34 , 900
1924 59,058,000 3,413,000 209,300 32,000
1925 55,064,000 2 , 819 , 000 167,600 24 , 600
1926 54 , 851 , 000 2,680,000 192,900 32.300
1927 56,930,000 3,101,000 216,200 34,500
1928 53,395,000 2,521,000 214,900 31,200
1929 55,017,000 2,790,000 161,300 26,900
1930 52,623,000 2,485,000 146 , 800 23 , 600
1931 54,136,000 2,330,000 150,200 20,600
1932 53,452,000 2,313,000 126,600 17,800
1933 53,965,000 2,340,000 122,800 18,200
















1919 21,981 34 , 529
1920 46,726 57 , 724 23 , 520 36,913
1921 47,772 59,016 23 , 106 38,293
1922 54 , 700 65,300 25 , 100 39,200
1923 44,900 58,300 27,400 35,200
1924 48,200 59,200 31,600 38,300
1925 37 , 000 45,400 27,400 33,200
1926 45,600 55,900 26,700 32,400
1927 47,300 65,000 31,700 37,700
1928 50,200 59 , 700 35,600 38,200
1929 35,000 47,200 20,400 31,800
1930 33 , 600 39,300 23 , 500 26,800
1931 31,600 47 , 800 23,600 26,600
1932 25,500 39,800 19,400 24 , 100
1933 25,800 38,200 17,200 23,400
1934 22,800 37,800 21,800 21,700
1935
Average
1924-1933 37,980 49,750 25,710 31,250
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.



































































1920 5 45 34
1921 7 37 47
1922 20 50 20
1923 70 140 20 15
1924 170 210 90 45
1925 160 200 65 30
1926 200 450 110 55
1927 150 400 120 50
1928 150 300 150 50
1929 120 330 300 300
1930 400 600 500 300
1931 500 800 600 800
1932 200 400 400 700
1933 100 400 400 700
1934 300 800 450 750
1935
Average,
1S24-1933 215 409 274 304
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.

























































1924-1933 458 , 500 8,047 2,342




1922 60 100 50 50
1923 200 400 50 60
1924 530 965 185 195
1925 350 800 125 200
1926 450 1,500 250 250
1927 300 1,600 250 250
1928 300 1,300 300 650
1929 500 1,900 800 4,000
1930 800 3,000 1,000 4,100
1931 1,300 4,000 1,800 5,000
1932 900 2,300 2,000 5,500
1933 500 1,800 1,500 3,500




1924-1933 593 1,926 821 2,364
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.






























































1920 185 14 159 85
1921 181 31 104 95
1922 161 38 134 102
1923 160 42 100 100
1924 128 36 75 130
1925 142 39 83 146
1926 150 40 100 170
1927 150 200 150 180.
1928 145 200 200 175
1929 400 200 200 300
1930 520 300 150 250
1931 550 300 250 350
1932 600 500 400 400
1933 1,000 500 600 600
1934 1,500 600 500 500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 378 232 221 270
If Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.

25.





























































1920 100 200 700 115
1921 120 250 1,000 125
1922 170 350 1,200 145
1923 250 400 1,300 160
1924 270 500 1 ,400 200
1925 500 900 3,000 300
1926 800 1,000 5,000 400
1927 950 2,000 6,500 600
1928 1,000 1,500 7,700 1,200
1929 1,300 3,000 10 ,000 1,500
1930 1 ,400 3,000 10 ,000 2,500
1931 1,500 3,000 10,000 2,000
1932 1,700 2,800 11,100 2,100
1933 1,600 2,800 11,100 2,200
1934 1,300 2,500 11 ,000 2,400
1935
Average,
1924-1933 1,102 2,050 7,580 1,300
l/ Illinois crop and livestock statistics,
2/ Revised figure for Illinois,

26.
Numbers of Livestock on Illinois larrns, April .1 , 1930 and Quantities of
Specified Products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Land!./
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Swes, 1 year old and over













Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrov/ing,
January 1 - June 1, 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over












1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.

27.
Livestock Products, 1929 and 1919i/
Illinois Franklin Hamilton
Dairy products
Ililk produced, gallons 1929 505,374,072 2,123,588 1,956,943
1919 333,234 145 1,724, 561 1,885, 208
Milk sold, gallons 1929 238,286 469 505 449 191, 757
1919 159,578 765 357 935 7, 607
Cream sold, gallons 1929 711,,804 5 086 1 714
1919 5,625 433 10 590 47 269
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs. 1929 50,531 156 226 976 376, 214
1919 17,052 544 182 894 345 982
Value of dairy products sold 1929 75,123, 573 246 189 201 059
1919 63,614 988 342 938 271 277
Poultry *
Chickens raised 1929 38,125 130 255 882 349 376
1919 29,893 565 203 739 258 ,937
Chickens sold 1929 18,405 ,007 121 271 184 ,221
1919 12,482 ,811 82 ,430 112 ,993
Eggs produced, dozens 1929 136,829 559 982 075 1,448 702
1919 105,757 907 829 534 1,275 982
Eggs sold, dozens 1929 102,563 892 769 504 1,227 ,269
1919 70,011 698 604 903 1,013 080
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 74,713 283 489 922 702 ,607
produced 1919 63,771 952 478 179 614 ,046
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 47,135 732 319 754 502 065
1919 37,864 702 315 570 454 ,354
Number of chicks bought 1929
1919
17,007 441 81 071 67 ,594
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 3,536 846 8 ,975 16 ,266
1919 3,395 470 12 ,115 14 ,517
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 4,107 735 44 437 24 ,807
1919 1,896 996 16 121 20 ,029
(Table continued on next page
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Number of chicks bought 1929
1919
136,562 35,272 75,426
















!_/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census.

39.
Trend in Nunibers of All Cattle on Farms-
U. S.2/ Illinois^./ Area 7C Franklin
1924 65 , 832 , 000 2,425,000 76,740 12,300
1925 63,115,000 2,345,000 66,000 10,190
1926 59,977,000 2,275,000 61,490 9,230
1927 57,528,000 2,184,000 57 , 820 8,590
1928 56,701,000 2 , 053 , 000 53,030 7,680
1929 57,878,000 2,094,000 54,470 7,720
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 58,000 10,300
1931 60,987,000 2,265,000 76,600 12,300
1932 62,656,000 2,361,000 81,100 13,600
1933 65,704,000 2,525,000 85,000 14,300
1934 68,290,000 2,525,000 87 , 800 15,100











1925 13,420 18,190 11,420 12,780
1926 12,640 16,770 10,970 11,880
1927 11,790 16,250 10,400 10,780
1928 10,400 14 , 540 10,620 9,790
1929 10,740 14,910 11,250 9,850
1930 12 , 000 19,500 12 , 900 13,300
1931 12 , 900 22 , 100 14 , 100 15,200
1932 14 , 100 23,400 14 , 800 15,200
1933 14 , 100 24 , 800 15,700 • 16 , 100
1934 14,400 25,500 16,200 16,600
1935 15,200 27,700 15,900 16,900
1936
Average
1924-1933 12,736 19,417 12,453 12,798
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

30.
Trend in ITumb ers of Milk Cows on Farmsi/
U. S.2/ Illinois^/ Area 7C Franklin
1924 22,288,000 1,029,000 47 , 060 7,550
1925 22,505,000 1 , 049 , 000 40,270 6,090
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 39,880 6,030
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 38,440 5,910
1928 22,129,000 987,000 36,060 5,410
1929 22,330,000 977,000 35,870 5,250
1930 22,910,000 1,026,000 34,300 5,000
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 37 , 900 5,900
1932 24,475,000 1,089,000 42,600 6,700
1933 25,285,000 1 , 122 , 000 42,300 7,200
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 45,300 7,900




1924-1933 22,996,800 1,039,300 39,468 6,104
Hamilton Jefferson Perry Williamson
1924 9,770 13 , 500 8,620 7 , 620
1925 8,350 11,370 7,400 7,060
1926 8,270 11,260 7,330 6,990
1927 8,010 11,700 6,670 6,150
1928 7,610 10,570 6 , 820 5,650
1929 7,550 10,690 6,800 5,580
1930 5,900 10,200 6,500 6,700
1931 6,600 11,500 6,300 7,500
1932 7,700 13,100 7,200 7,900
1933 7,200 12,600 7,200 8,100
1934 7,500 13 , 000 8,000 8,900





i/ Illinois Crop ?.nd Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.




Trend in Numbers of Hoe:s on Farmsi/
U. S.2/ Illinois^/ Area 7C Franklin
1924 66,576,000 5,625,000 76,300 11,530
1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 53,990 6,970
1926 52,085,000 4,442,000 48,990 6,530
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 57,150 8,130
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 66,900 8,780
1929 58,789,000 4,452,000 60,730 8,930
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 47,900 7,800
1931 54,399,000 4,415,000 45,200 6,800
1932 58,988,000 4,900,000 61,300 9,800
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 73 , 500 10,200
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 72,900 10,000










1924 11,670 14 , 520
1925 13,780 13,440 8,420 11,380
1926 12,440 10,890 8,710 10,420
1927 13,560 12,370 11,100 11,990
1928 14,830 15,190 13,010 14 , 090
1929 13,120 14,210 12,510 11,950
1930 10,000 11,500 9,200 9,400
1931 9,300 10,700 8,200 10,200
1932 14 , 000 16 , 000 8,500 13 , 500
1933 15,000 19,600 11,100 17,600
1934 14 , 800 19,900 11,100 17,100
1935 11,500 14 , 100 8,400 12,200
1936
Average
1924-1933 13,551 14,394 10,242 12,506
ll Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.











1925 38,392,000 556 , 000 12,620 1,990
1926 40,183,000 710,000 15,510 2,330
1927 42,302,000 800,000 16,710 2,160
1928 45,121,000 630 , 000 13,240 1,810
1929 48,249,000 680,000 13,250 1,740
1930 51 , 233 , 000 709 , 000 15,230 2,090
1931 52,599,000 725,000 17,060 2,240
1932 53,155,000 749,000 18,740 2,450
1933 51,762,000 736 , 000 17 , 840 2,310
1934 52,212,000 698,000 18,990 2,480











1925 3,030 5,490 1,080 1,030
1926 3,820 6,780 1,280 1,300
1927 4,660 7,010 1,480 1,400
1928 3,060 5,750 1,400 1,210
1929 3,280 5 , 940 1,270 1,020
1930 4,090 6,140 1,620 1,290
1931 4,580 7,000 1,960 1,280
1932 5,000 7 , 640 2,210 1,440
1933 4,720 7,210 2,180 1,420
1934 5,070 7,690 2,270 1,4G0
1935 5,740 8,710 2,510 1,700
1936
Average
1924-1933 3,936 6,461 1,558
Xl Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

33,
Trend in Numbers of Horses and Liales on Farms—'
u. s.a/ Illinois?./ Area 7G Franklin
1924 23,273,000 1,259,000 48,380 3,650
1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 42,890 7,210
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 39,900 6,810
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 37,690 6,220
1928 20,415,000 1,064,000 36,140 6,070
1929 19,699,000 998,000 33 , 870 5,640
1930 19,050,000 966,000 34,750 5,960
1931 18,395,000 937 , 000 34,690 5,880
1932 17,741,000 902,000 34,620 6,020
1933 17,239,000 868,000 33,850 6,140
1934 16,888,000 849 , 000 33,240 6,020
1935 16,622,000 821 , 000 33,880 5,900
1936
ge,Avera






1924 7,890 8 , 850
1925 9,130 10,930 7,665 7,955
1926 8,510 9,870 7,200 7,510
1927 8,140 9,220 7,060 7,050
1928 7,760 9 , 120 6,480 6,710
1929 7,420 8,470 6 , 100 6,240
1930 7,080 8,960 6,100 6,550
1931 6,640 8,980 6,170 7,020
1932 6,530 8,480 6,250 7,3^0
1933 6,560 8,210 5,830 6,950
1934 6,260 8,050 5,880 7,030
1935 6,450 8,290 6,000 7,240
1936
Lge,Avers
1924- 1933 7,767 9,543 6,679 7,228
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

34.
ECONCKIC AND SOCIAL Il^lTA














Hogs , 100 pounds
Horses, head
Lambs, 100 pounds

























































































































































































































































l/ Illinois Bulletins 363, 3G5 , and 422
.
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision,
(U, S. D. A.)
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G-eneral 47 .2 44.5
Cash grain 24.5 1.2 1 .9 1.6
Crop specialty 1.0 .7 .1 2.0
Fruit 1.0 1.5 .2 2.5
Truck 1.4 .1 .5
Dairy 10.4 6.2 2 .3 8.2
AniraeJ specialty 16.9 5.7 5 .4 3.1
Poultry 4.6 7.6 15 .5 11.3
Self-sufficing 5.7 21.3 • 22 .7 13.4
Part-time 4.5 18.6 4 .4 12.7
Others 4.0 .4 .3 .2
Perry Williamson
36.8General 60.5 .
Cash grain 2.4 1.0









>/lpercentage of Farm Income^/ Derived from Specified Sources, 1929^


























1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Type of farm determined by receipt of 40^ or more of the farm income from
a given enterprise.







Percentage of Cash Farm Income from Various Sources
by Farm in.f^- Type Areasl./
Avera£:e for 1925-1929 and 1930-1934
Poultry Feeds All








Area 1 14.0 5.4 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5.4 8.3 45,7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24,6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Ai^ea 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.5 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 15.6 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 5.8
Percentage of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931






Cattle Ho^s g sources
Clay, Jefferson,
Mcarion, Rich-
land, Jackson 12.2 16.7 18.0 19.5 21.6 12.0
Xi From farm financial records kept by farmers in cooperation with the
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data
represent the distribution of income on some of the more profitable grain
and livestock farms in the state. These farms do not represent the
average for the area or the county.

37.
Farm Land b^ Tenure, and Proportion of Tenants Related to Landlords 195C-/




Tenant land rented for cash-


























2/Tenant land rented for cash—'








Farm Heal Estate Values, April 19303^/
Illinois Area 7C Franklin Hamilton
Value per farm
Total $15,553 $3,494 $3,379 $2,983
Land only 11,912 2,275 2,233 1,901
Buildings 3,641 1,219 1,146 1,082
Dwellings 1,803 767 705 677
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $37.57 $39.57 $29.50
Land only 83.24 24.47 26.15 18.80
Buildings 25.44 13 . 11 13.42 10.70
Jefferson Perry Williamson
Value per farm
Total $2 , 942 $4,992 $3,709
Land only 1,843 3,429 2,395
Buildings 1,099 1,553 1,314
Dwellings 729 954 815
Value per acre
Total $33.13 $43.24 $45.30
Land only 20.15 29.70 29.25
Buildings 12.38 13.54 16.05
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-owned farms












•Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Rates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles, and
Mileage of State Aid Secondary Roadsl/
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Niamber farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks , 1930
Number farm tractors , 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935^/
Total mileage of primary roads—/
Illinois Area 70 Franklin Hamilton
41.3fa 21, ¥,0 23.5fo 37.5fo
$6,182 $1,257 $1,471 $1,134
$51 $16 $18 $14
5.8/o 6.6^ 6.6/. &.5/0
$1.15 $.58 $.61 $.57
192,873 6,958 1,172 992
40,371 650 128 72
69,628 834 159 76
20,699 859 139 147
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors , 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935£/ .











1/ From 15th U, S. Census.
2/ Division of Highways, Illinois Department of Public Works and Buildings.

39.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing S^orvey 1934=-/
Illinois McHenry TfVhiteside Knox Chamoaign










Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 61.23 55.87 65.41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48,79
Houses having
Hand pump 33,40 55.68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21,80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11,76 15.99 11.20 17.87 15,63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.61 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64






Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91












(Tahle continued on next page)

4C.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing Survey 1934^' (Cont'd)
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randolph Jefferson Saline
Number of houses surveyed 3,393 1,163 1,394 1,723 2,363 2,009
1o f^ 1o i° ^ lo
Houses ovmed 41.65 39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 66.40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.36. 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screen? needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand punrp 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v/ater 18,95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4,73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Slectric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1,72 .75 ,25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.54 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85
Acetylene gas 5.72 2.49 .72 2.50 .42 1.49
Slectric lights
(home plant) 8.99 5.42 5.74 4.53 .80 1.34
Electric lights
(power plant) 17.80 17.28 6.46 5.57 1.78 9.61
Pipeless furnace 7.90 3.61 2.87 1.28 .59 1.74
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 40.20 16.25 7.75 3.60 .72 2.79
Radio sets in farm
fsmiilies^/ 65.45 50.91 33.52 29.91 13.83 17.22
1/ Federal C.W.A. Project.




Average Cash Value of Home-Grov/n Foods Used "by-
Ill ino is Farn ForailioG KeeDlnp: Eom^ ikicounts
1932, 1933, 1934 ^Jid 1935-Vi^/
Illinois








































































(Table continued on next page)

42.
Average Cash Value of Kome-grown ?>3ods Used oy
Illinois I^rrri Families Keeping Home Acco"ants,
1932, 1933, 1934 and 1935i/2/( Cont ' d)
Areas 5 , 5 , and 7











Items Amount Value Amount Value Amount Value Amc)unt Value
Whole milk, qts. 829 $57 823 $62 1 ,079 ^583
Skimmed milk, qts. 332 8 223 6 12
Cream, lots. •
...
158 38 157 45 122 35
Batter, lbs.
. .,
90 22 92 23 94 23
Eggs, doz.
...
148 24 133 18 123 22
Poul t ry , numb e r
...
41 20 35 13 31 15
Meat ( fresh) 17 4 3
Vegetables (fresh) 8 25 28
Fru-it (fresh) 1 4 4
Canned, stored 92 102 132
TOTAL VALUE $297 $507 $345
1^/ Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.

Averafp^e Distribution of Savings and Cash Expenditurps of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/
43
1935 19 34 1933 i 1932
Avera^^e number in family 4 .3 3.7 1 3.6
Number of records 2 31 167 159















Fuel $27 $25 $25
Light, power, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3
Laundry, service 13 10 ! 8
Household supplies 21 21 25
Total housing $ 73
$22
$ 63 1 $ 36






















Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total cash living
— - . ' •- A
$894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois,




Groups Reported Meeting in 322 Rural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 1930^/
Section Counties Localities Groups Average to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,095 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1,390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Reporti^ci Holding Meetings in 322 Rural Localities










Section To tal Perct Total Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23.6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,963 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities








Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Perct
Farm- town 2,375 59.9 670 61.1 590 51.7 768 55.3 347 66.7
Chiefly
farmers 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly tovm
people 334 8,5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All groups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1 , 390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Or^ani^^ation J\jnon^ Illinois Earra People" by D. E,







Total 1,384,651 15,242 3,231
Elementary schools 1,043,458 12,036 2,794
High schools 341,193 3,206 437
Eighth year pupils promoted
1934 103,372 1,323 284
1933 94,440 1,147 212
1932 102,650 1,474 338
1931 93,966 1 , 057 112
1930 100,238 1,454 264
High school graduates
1934 55,745 615 102
1933 48,759 521 94
1932 46,395 546 137
1931 39,683 469 96
1930 38,159 445 18
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-19322/ 8,662 65 8
Value of school property, 1934
Total $480,876,600 $2,026,580 $214,575
Per pupil $347,293/ $132.96 $66.41
Current school expense, 1934
Total $95,835,729 $522,981 $92,890
Per pupil $69.21 $34.31 $28.75
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $100,741,155 $526,496 $94,043
Per puTDil $72.76 $34.54 $29 . 11
Nuraher of schools teaching
vocational agriculture:^/ 268 2 1
Percent illiterate-/ 2.4 3.6 3.1




N-urnber of school g teachin
vocational agriculture—/ 1 1
Jefferson P'erry Williamson
School enrollment, 1934
Total 7;792 5 ,364 13,508
Elementary schools 6,547 4 ,457 11,049
High schools 1,245 907 2,459
Eighth year puiDils promot<3d
1934 704 428 853
1933 517 248 763
1932 611 345 1,097
1931 459 213 890
1930 627 359 1,341
High school graduates
1934 199 152 448
1933 143 156 466
1932 201 216 489
1931 220 108 449
1930 223 133 476
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-1932^/ 33 22 46
Value of school property, 1934
Total $1,016,760 $782,516 $1,879,000
Per pupil $130.49 $145.88 $139.10
Current school expense, 1934
Total ' $312,744 $182,895 $442,436
Per pupil $40.14 $34.10 $32.75
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $327,547 $184,824 $447,163
Per pupil $42.04 $34.46 $33.10
If
Percent illiterate^/j 1930 1.3 2.1 2.6
1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction.
2/ Erom Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276.33.
4/ From DoDartment of Agricult-ujral Education, University of Illinois.





Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed "by Counties:—/
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease

















Infant deaths ner 1000 births
Highest rate: Lowest rate:
Scott County... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac 135,8 Putnam 30.3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30.5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31.3
Saline 99.2 JoDaviess 34,3
6ATH R#kT£s /" 1--
Ptft (00,000
RAB»ES
He>>OS E*AK|.M€.D J ]—'
PCPT. LAI^oq/vToRV
?£fl 100,000





1/ Illinois State Department of Public Health,
Springfield, Illinois.

1 /Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people
















































































Two Yeor AvC'coje Csrno.) Tv>/oYear A.v/ero-^e (9 mo.)
\\ Illinois State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO
FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPE-OF-FARMING AREA 8






















THE NINE MAJOR TYPE-Or-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station and





IJIFOElvlATIOIT PSRTAIinNG TO FAEM, HOLE Al© GOlvMUUITY
All booklets
Land in Farms and Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ are:








All other land in farms
All tables showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U« S. D. A. Yearbook 1935* Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yearbook I935. 1919-1925—spring wheat seeded.
1926-193^-^—durum and other spring wheat seeded.
Heading of talDle on Ec9nomic an^ Social ^ata should read: ^
Average Illinois Prices at the Farm of Selected Farm Products.
> ' » « • *
Education. Footnote ^ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population













Pages 5, 6, 7 1 2« Land in Farms and Land Use. Completed pages are attached.
Page 9* Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-rades. Corrected page is
attached to be inserted in your book.














Page Ig. Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. In the column headed U. S.,





Page 26. Trend in Acreages of 3v/eet Clover Seeded. The figures for
Illinois are the revised figures.
Page U5a. Ta"bles on G-roups. Additional page is attached to "be inserted in
your "booklet.
Area 2
Page ik. Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, ahove
.
Area Ua
Page 17. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Footnote
_2y^ : To soil
grade U, add soil type 20U; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page iG* Parm Real Estate Values, IS^O, Corrected page which inclrides
Kendall County is attached to he inserted in your hook.
Area Ub
Pages 5> 6, 7i ^* Land in Farms and Land Use. The years at the tops of the
columns should he I93U, I929, I92U and I919.
Area 5B
Pages 5, 6, 7* Land in Panns and land Use. The years at the tops of the
col'umns should he 193%, I929, I92U and 1919.
Area 6
Page lU, Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, ahove.
Area 7A
Page 35* Percentage of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources,
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Farm Incorae^De rived
from Specified Sources, 1929-i/
Footnotes should he: 2/ Type of farm determined hy receipt of Uo^
or more of the faim income from a given enter-
prise.
_2/ Value of all products sold, traded, or
used by the operator's family.
Area 7B
Page g. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Add footnote k/ which is
Include water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35* Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources. Same cor-




This coraxnla-tion of data, although not
complete, may bo of assistance to County Sxtonsion
Progran-Building Conjnittces in dete3:TOining past
trends in, the present status of, ond desirable
future developments in the a^Ticulturc of their
counties.
The data contained in this "booklet may \)'^
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
ty other sources of information listed on the follow-
ing pages and hy additional references the farm and
home advisers, extension specialists, and others may






Sources of Agricultural Data » . . . i
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois iiirp
Farm Population 1
Facts about farm families—Illinois 1
Area 9 2
Land Use • • ^
Approximate land area and percent of land in farms 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois 4
Area 9 , 5
Soils and Fertility 10
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 10
Estimated limestone requirement 11
Estimates of soil erosion 14
Crops and Livestock 16
Percentages of Illinois crop aJid pasture land in
various uses 1929 » 16
Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 1"^
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all wheat, and












Sweet clover seeded 37
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farms, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1 , 000 acres of crop and pasture land 39
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 40





Horses and mules 47
• r • • ( « 4
i t i t .
t * f i . {
Area, 8 Page
Economic and Social Data 36
Average prices at the farn of selected Illinois
farm products 36
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929 37
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources, 1929 37
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
by ffirming type areas 38
Percentage of cash farm incomes from various sources,
1931, "by counties and groups of counties 38
Farm land "by tenure and proportion of tenants related
to landlords , 1930 '. 39
Farm real estate values, April 1930 39
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads 40
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 41
Average cash value of home-grown food used by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934.
Illinois 43
Areas 8 and 9 44
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 45
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in
61 Illinois counties in 1930 46
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322
rural localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 46
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930. 46
Education 47
Health 49
Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties:
typhoid fever, infc?n.t mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 49
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 50

SOURCES OF AGRICULTURAL DATA
1, Census Data, Unitpd States Department of Comnerce, Burp-au of Census,
a. Agriculture-—First Scrif^s—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops.
"b. Agriculture—Second Series—Illinois— Statistics by Counties— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, etc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois—Statistics "by Counties—T;^^e of Farm,
d. Agriculture— Illinois— Statistics by Minor Civil Divisions—l^Iumber of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bullet in-—Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Sural and Urban,
2, Yearbook of Agriculture—'Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Sta.tis-
tics. Published Annually, United States Department of Agriculture,
3, Crops and Markets, United States Department of Agriculture— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, pricos.
Monthly, 60 cents per year.
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rate 25 cents per y^ar.
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
values, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the Illinois Department of Agriculture, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year,
6, Annual Report, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the experiment station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Departm.ent of Agriculture, Weekly v/eather
and crop bulletin. Fifty cents per year,
8, Foreign Crops and Markets, U, S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics— Current information concerning economdc and farm
conditions, farm prices, etc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10, Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural E:vpcriment Station,
University of Illinois,
11. Bulletin 399—Farm Real Estate Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, University of Illinois,

12, Bulletin 406—Living EJvpenditures of a Group of IllinoiG Farm Familips,
1930, 1931, and 1932—^Agricultural Exp-eriraent Station, University rf
Illinois,
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published "by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929.
b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934,
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—^Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Eome Economics,
General Data
15, Survey of current business. United States Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, General business conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, emploj^inent
,
trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly,
16, Illinois Blue Book, Official and statistical information relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secretary of State,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the state of Illinois there are wide variations in such physical
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typ-^s of
farming practiced. The state may be divided, hov/ever, into areas in which
thpsp factors have a considerable degree o.f uniformity and in which the agri-




North-eastern, Dairy and truck area , Boone, Cook, DuPag'^, Kane,
Lake and McHenry,
Area 2 . Northwestern, Mix^d livestock area , Carroll, DeKalb , JoDaviess,
P L^e, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whiteside and Winnebago,
Area 3 , Western. Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,
^




East-central, Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt , Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vermilion, Will and Woodford,
Area 4B ,— Central. Cash grain area, corn and wheat . Cass, Loga.n, Macon,
P Mason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell,
Area 5A , Central. General farming area . Christian, Greene, Jersey,
Macoupin, Montgomery, Morgan, Scott and Shelby,
ii







Southwestern. Wheat, dairy and poul try area , Bond, Clinton,
Effingham, Fayettp, Lladison, Monroe, Randolph, St. Clair, and V/ashington,
Area 7 . South central. Mixed farming area ,
a. General farming . Clark, Crawford, Cumberland and Jasper,
b. Redtop, fruit and poultry . Clay, Ivfeirion, Richland and Wayne.
c. Genereil and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamson.
Area 8 . Southeast. Grain and livestock area « Edwards, Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and Wliitp.
Area 9 . Southern. Fruit and vegetable area . Alexander, Hardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences between ar<=as see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois."
Soils Data
Soil Survey Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station.
1934 mimeographed reDort of correlation cf soil types, names, and ratings,





Facts about Farm Families—'—/
1930
Ill inois
Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years ' 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years , 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
55 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,648
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435





Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed away from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56.5
no children under 21 years of age 54.1
3 or more childrf^n under 10 years of age 11.6
Counties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children londer 5 years
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.^/
1./ The family is defined as "a group of persons related cither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommoda,tions as partners,"
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p. 3.
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.







Area 8 ^dward-G G-allatin Lawrence
108,725 8,305 10,091 21,885
116,135 9,431 12,856 21,380
41,491 3,993 5,366 8,125
38.2 48.1 53.2 37.1
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years 3,969 318 532 831
5 to 14 years 9,750 834 1 ,338 1,998
15 to 24 years 7,533 671 996 1,401
25 to 34 years 4,693 491 627 891
35 to 44 years 5,062 504 645 1,026
45 to 54 years 4,457 481 555 892
55 to 64 years 3,311 393 388 570
65 to 74 years 1,991 214 211 377
75 years and over 713 85 74 136
Saline Wabash YThite
Total population 1930 37,100 13,197 18 ,149
1920 33 , 353 14,034 20 ,081
Rural fann population 10,398 4,091 9 ,518
Percent of total 28.0 31.0 ^52.4
People on farms "by
age groups
Under 5 years
5 to 14 years
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
5.5 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and over













Approxinate Land Area and Percent of Land in Farnsl/
Approximate
land area.






United States 1,903 ,216,640 50.2
Illinois 35 ,867,520 88.3 85.6 85.7 89.1
Area 8 1 ,318,400 82.3 78.0 81.7 85.2
Edwards 152,320 91.4 84.9 86.3 92.0
Gallatin 216,320 74.4 69.4 73.1 75.0
Lawrence 229,120 79.5 74.9 80.3 89.3
Saline 255,360 79.5 73.6 76.0 80.0
Watash
•
140,800 88.5 85.5 90.4 91.0
White 324,480 84.8 82.8 87.1 87.5
Number of Farms and Acres per Farmi/
Numb er of farms Acres per farm





u. s. 6,288,648 6,,371,640 6 , 448 , 343 148
Illinois 231,312 214,497 255,501 237,181 137 143 136 135
Area 8 9,631 8,492 9,208 9,860 113 121 117 114
Edwards 1,245 1,030 1,137 1,186 112 126 116 118
Gallatin 1,207 1,104 1,142 1,387 133 136 158 117
Lawrence 1,575 1,215 1,504 1,710 116 141 122 119
Saline 2,591 2,175 2,097 2,105 78 86 92 97
Wabash 987 953 1,036 1,053 126 126 123 122
White 2,026 2,015 2,292 2,419 136 133 123 117
JL/ Data from U. S. Census and Census of Agriculture.

4.
Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United States








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919





























All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres







731 , 936 738,542
1,216,461 1,396,505
Percent Percent Percent





Pasture land, • roodland
Pasture land, other
Woodland, not pastured










ij Data from 14th and 15th United States Jcnsus and Census of A^^i' i cu.lture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision,

Land in Farms and. Land Use 1/
Area 8
























































































Pas tur e land , wo odland
Pasture land, other
Woodland, not pastured
All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
139,193 129,317 131,431 140,204


















(Table continued on next page)

Land in Farmr, and Land Usei^/ (Cont 'd)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 65.3 65.4 66.9
Crop land, harvested 52.5 50.1 59.1
Pasture land, total 19.8 24.7 20.8
Pasture land, plowable 12.8 15.7 16.3
Pasture land, woodland 4.7 5.7 3.4
Pasture land, other 2.3 3.3 1.1
"Woodland, not pastured 7.9 4.7 5.3
All other land in farms 7.0 5.2 7.0
Lawrenc^
Total land in farms
Crop land, total
Crop land, harvested





All other land in farms








All other land in farms
G-allatin
Total land in farms 160,853 150,027 158,220 162,157
Crop land, total 104,998 98,154 105,858
Crop land, harvested 84,580 75,137 93,539
Pasture land, total 31,836 37,040 32,972
Pasture land, plowable 20,557 23,528 25,805
Pasture land, woodland 7,615 8,614 5,424
Pasture land, other 3,654 4,898 1,743
Woodland, not pastured 12,713 7,043 8,330
All other land in farms 11,306 7,790 11,050
Percent Percent Percent







43 , 220 39,307 39,577
34 , 564 29,449 34,765
5,288 6,017 3,443










1.8 <^ . O .7
4.4 4.5 4.9
7.5 7.4 5.6
(Table continued on next pa^^^e)

Land in Farms and Land Use— / ( Cont ' d)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 59.1 61.7 59.8
Crop land, harvested 49.5 45.5 46.3
Pasture land, total 29.8 27.9 27.1
Pasture land, plowa"ble 21.5 20.1 22.5
Pas tur e land , v/oodland 4.1 3.2 2.7
Pasture land, other 4.2 4.5 1.8
Woodland, not pastured 5.5 5.4 5.2
All other land in farms 5.6 5.1 8.0
Wabash
Total land in farms
Crop land, total
Crop land, harvested
Peas tur e land, total
Pas tur e land





All other land in farms








All other land in farms
Saline
Total land in farms 203,105 187,893 193,998 204,193
Crop land, total 120,108 115,918 116,018
Crop land, harvested 100,612 85,522 89,871
Pasture land, total 60,433 52,401 52,487
Pasture land, plowahle 43,745 37,839 43,588
Pasture land, woodland 8,271 5,085 5,328
Pasture land, other 8,417 8,477 3,571
Woodland, not pastured 11,137 10,064 10,030
All other land' in farms 11,423 9,510 15,453
Percent Percent Percent
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
124,584 120,334 127,277 128,184
92,213 91,733 94 , 262
76,402 72,863 77,765
19,869 19 , 742 20,241















(Table continued on next page)

Land in F-^rms -n-nd Land Use^^/ ( Cont ' d)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
TOiite
Total land in farms 275,132 268,581 282,693 283,849
Crop land, total 190,289 182,452 191,990
Crop land, harvested 156,759 139,568 166,544
Pasture land, total 62,985 66,114 64,159
Pasture land, plowable 52,466 54,702 56,311
Pasture land, woodland 7,354 6,729 5,185
Pasture land, other 3,155 4,683 2,663
Woodland, not pastured 7,614 6,416 8,251
All other land in farms 14,244 15,599 18,293
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 69.2 67.9 67.9
Crop land, harvested 57.0 52.0 58.9
Pasture land, total 22.9 24.6 22.7
Pasture land, plowable 19.1 20.4 19.9
Pasture land, woodland 2.7 2.5 1.8
Pasture land, other 1.1 1.7 .9
Woodland, not pastured 2.7 2.4 2.9
All other land in farms 5.2 5.1 6*5
_l/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture


































































































l/ Illinois Soil Survey, Department of Agronomy, University of
Illinois
.
2/ The index number assigned to each soil refers to its producing
capacity considering only tlie major crops grovm in the region
and v/ithout application of lime or fertiliser. The scale used
is 1 to 10 v/ith 1 as the most productive soil and 10 as sub-
marginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule, the soil types v/ill appear in the grades




3 37, 81, 129, 126
4 77, 139, 125
5 103, 73, 177, 176, 134
6 198, 92, 70, 38, 75, 72, 100, 107
7 174, 103, 197, 196, 87, 173. 164, 180, 181, 214, 109
8 14, 143, 175, 178, 199, 3, 13, 179, 63, 135, 165, 169
9 1, 2, 12, 53, 34, 168, 15, 215, 187, 26
10 5, 89, 95, 84, 11, 120, 7, 215, 8, 71, 123
4/ Includes water, strij) mines and gravel pits.

10.
Estimated Limestone Requirement si/ 2/
Lime-
Edwards G-al latin Lawi•ence
Limestone Limestone Limestone
Soil stone originally originally originally







type ( tons) type ( tons)
176
77 1 345 345
38 2 93 186 1,881 3,762
72 3 4,141 12,423 4,645 13,935
70 3 4,510 13,530 3,365 10,098 11,107 33,321
108 3 15,847 47,541 9,642 28,926 18,602 55,806
87 3 292 876 19,233 57,699
173 4 10,389 41 , 556
164 3 977 2,931 17,961 53,383
3 4 823 3,292 5,851 23,404
13 4 31,900 127,600 56,273 225,092
14 3 5,695 17,085 57 171
175 4 363 1,452 2,637 10,548
1 4 3,807 15,228
2 4 475 1,900 3,180 12,720
12 4 11,390 45,560 142 568
11 4 889 3,556
120 2 1,371 2,742
37 2i 2,042 5,105
73 1 19,856 19,856 6,538 6,538
198 3 13,023 39,069
177 3 4,476 13,428
75 1 6,476 6,476 305 305
174 3 28,332 84,996
92 3 3,665 10,998 407 1,221
197 3 4,381 13,143
196 3 11,865 35,595
143 3 1,071 3,213 1,495 4,485
178 4 4,095 16 , 380
199 4 4,952 19,808
84 4 6,956 27,824
81 2 2,209 4,418
139 1 2,788 2,788
100 li 178 267
168 4 9,286 37,144
34 3 9,077 27,231
135 4 911 3,644
53 24 1,603 4,008
63 4 4,450 17,800
Total 95,138 343,296 128,774 349 , 396 176,241 586,277
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 34,640 21,500 28,239
1935 limestone
requirement 5^/ 308,656 327,896 558,038
(Table continued on next page)

I11.




Soil stone originally orif^inally originally
^yv^ (Tons Acres in nee(led Acres in needed Acres in needed
no. 3/ per a)
4





108 3 35,,718 107,,154 13,962 41 , 886 15,418 46,254
164 3 23,160 69,480 3,867 11,601
143 3 2,634 7,902 634 1,902
13 4 33,,538 134,,152 18,833 75,332 47,777 19,108
3 4 7,278 29,112 293 1,172
2 4 696 2,784
12 4 9,,707 38,,828 1,313 5,252 5,351 21,404
77 1 4,,559 4.,559 17,531 17,531
70 3 15.,351 46,,053 3,568 10,704 10,746 32,238
72 3 5,,897 l"?":,691 2,237 6,711 9,769 29,307
14 3 18,,460 55,,380 85 255 27,704 83,112
26 4 11,,586 46,,344
11 4 471 1,,884 125 500
84 4 8,,247 32,,988
126 12 6,287 3,144
73 1 10,070 10,000
125 3 2,549 7,647
176 3 2,078 6,234
177 3 481 1,443 12,070 36,210
75 1 113 113 439 439
173 4 2,729 10,916
180 l4 1,444 2,166
181 li 1,444 2,166
214 3 3,200 9,600 14,118 42,354
165 3 855 2,565
169 4 232 928
174 3 2,804 8,412 3,169 9,507
175 3 2,474 7,422
15 3 2,817 8,451
215 1 1,331 1,331
81 2 5,883 11,766
134 3 6,757 20,271
71 3 244 732
92 3 2,475 7,425
109 4 41 , 447 165,788
135 4 7,506 30,024
179 4 950 3,800
187 4 1,790 7,160
53 2* 11,207 28,018
Total 143,534 485,033 116,175 337,960 247,270 799,623
Tons applied, 1923-1934^/ 30,660 35,533 58,965
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 454,373 302,427 740,658
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete,
3/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed,
4/ Data previous to 1923 are not availalDle hy counties
5/ Limestone needed to correct original acidity, Limf^stone depletion has not
been calculated.

Estimates of Soil Zrosion-1/
ion^/
Illinois Area 8 Edwards G-allatin
De(S;ree of 3roG
Destructive
Acres 3,102,080 117,760 19,840 19,200
Percent 8.7 9.2 14.2 8.9
Serious
Acres 3,143,040 134,400 24,320 12,800
Percent
Harmful
8.8 10.5 17.5 5.9
Acres 12,584,320 300,800 35,200 11.520




























































1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinoi:






Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well air.pted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
v/ould produce but little pasture, and if the land v/ere to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture.
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but v;hich has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture.
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations.
—Depai^tment of Agronomy, University of Illinois
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1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" and "other pasture."
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929
"because of abnormal weather conditions.

15,
Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index—'
Corn, "bu, per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat , bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans , bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
Illinois Area 8 Edwards Gallatin
34.9 29.1 28.4 29.4
32.4 23.4 23.7 23.3
16.4 13.6 13.9 13.7
18.1 10.8 14.5 12.8
27.6 17.4 25.9
13.6 10.8 10.5 11.5
16.7 11.5 10.9 10.7
1.25 1.14 1.05 1.20







22.9 22.0 25.6 23 .0
13.2 13.6 15.0 13.0
12.9 11.0 9.0 13.0
17.0 22.5 28.9 26.2
10.4 10.8 11.2 10.9
9.7 11.3 13.3 11.1
1.12 1.11 1.31 1.13
80.1 77.5 91.4 80.3
Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat, bu, per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu. per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
_l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
.
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats
and wheat. It is a weighted average for each county of the per-
centages which the yields of the several crops d-oring the years
1924-1933 were of the state average yields over the same period.








Trend of Acreages of Corn, All Wheat, Tame Hay,
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1920 101,359,,000 9,,169,,000 259,555 27,969
1921 103,155,,000 8,,912,,000 248,146 27,969
1922 100,345,,000 8,,377,,000 244,800 27,400
1923 101,123,.000 8,,628,,000 249,400 25,500
1924 98,401,,627 8,,946,,000 277,190 31,100




1927 98,357,,000 8,,469,,000 210,900 20,800
1928 100.336,,000 9,,231,,000 292,200 36,800
1929 97,740,,740 8,,575,,000 238,800 26,300
1930 101,083,,000 9,,004,,000 253,400 24,600
1931 105,948,,000 9,,544,,000 274,400 27,900
1932 108,668, 000 9,,353,,000 235,000 28,200
1933 103,260,,000 8,,324,,000 217,000 25,200
1934 87,486,,000 7,,159,,000 223,000 25,700
1935
Average,
1924-1933 101,457,,737 9,,004,,400 259,464 28,750
Gallatin Lawrence Saline Waba.sh Thite
1919 41,939 45,,655 36,,043 32,465 65,303
192C 40,971 42,,645 38,,145 37,002 72 , 824
1921 36,874 35,,577 36,,619 35,892 75,215
1922 38 , 400 35,,100 36,,200 34,400 73,300
1923 44, 300 41,.900 35,,600 32,300 68,800
1924 46 , 830 43,,000 39,,25C 34,340 82,670
1925 54,400 46,,500 46,,300 39,800 90,500
1926 50,500 44,,700 39,,250 34, 700 82,500
1927 32,900 37,,100 32,,000 25,800 62,300
1928 50,600 39,,700 46,,100 34,700 84,300
1929 43,300 34,,200 39,,900 29 , 400 65,700
1930 51,500 37.,700 42,,400 27,500 69,700
1931
. 55,400 39,,500 44,,400 34,900 72,300
1932 38,300 34,,500 39,,800 32,400 61,800
1933 38.400 32.,300 36,,800 , 30,300 54,000
1934 41,200 31,,200 37,,900 27,900 59,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 45,213 38,,920 40,,620 32,384 72,577
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S, D. A. Yearbook, 1035.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

18.







1920 45,505,000 2,745,000 131,143 12,256
1921 45,479,000 2,730,000 169,473 15,594
1922 47,415,000 3,030,000 183,300 17,200
1923 45,408,000 3,363,000 182,700 19,300
1924 38,635,000 2,323,000 118,035 12,170
1925 40,920,000 :2, 230, 000 107,795 10,650
1926 40,603,000 2,163,000 114,290 11,150
1927 44,134,000 2,293,000 182,740 22,800
1928 48,431,000 1,261,000 52,260 6,760
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 101 , 400 9,300
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 85,700 6,500
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000 105,700 13,200
1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 89,900 9,300
1933 42,669,000 1,662,000 111,100 12,400
1934 41,850,000 1,828,000 133,900 14,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 43,180,400 1,925,900 106,892 11,423
Gallatin Lawrence Sal. ine Tabash White
1919 30,348 31, 828 29, 276 27,096 59,528
1920 16,650 23, 864 18, 403 23,228 36 , 742
1921 26,457 16, 289 22, 968 30,817 57,348
1922 29,000 18,»400 25, 200 31,100 62,400
1923 29,600 20, 400 25, 500 28,600 59,300
1924 21 , 770 15, 695 9, 900 18,000 40,500
1925 20,450 19, 995 8, 100 14,800 33,800
1926 19,450 26, 490 8, 100 15,300 33,800
1927 25,250 23 ,860 27, 200 25,500 58,130
1928 10,420 4, 600 7, 280 6,000 17,200
1929 14,300 20, 000 10, 300 17,000 30 , 500
1930 11,800 13, 200 7, 900 14,600 31 , 700
1931 15,300 19, 700 7, 800 17,300 32 , 400
1932
'
10,800 17 ,700 8
,
300 16,000 27,800
1933 16,000 24, 000 10, 500 16,900 31 , 300
1934 17,600 28, 000 13, 400 22,100 38,700
1935
Average,
1924r-1933 16,554 18, 524 .10, 538 16,140 33,713
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

19.







1920 22,472,000 245,,000 117 5
1921 22,202,000 179,,000 101 4
1922 19,748,000 166,,000 43 2
1923 19,102,000 66,,000
1924 17,068,000 40,,000 365 130
1925 20,816,000 54,,000 405 150
1926 20,265,000 100,,000 410 150
1927 21,515,000 165,,000 2,160 100









1924^-1933 21,482,300 105,,300 458 57
Gallatin Lawren.CO Saline Wabash T^ite
1919 155 43 78
1920 65 17 30
1921 59 13 25





1927 250 40 500 1,270









1924-1933 106 56 62 20 157
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

20.
Trend in Acreages of Barleyi/









1920 7,439,,000 182,,000 74
1921 7,074,,000 173,,000 71
1922 S,601,,0C0 190,,000 90
1923 7,151,,000 228,,000 90
1924 7,038,,000 225,,000 172 42
1925 8,186,,000 241,,000 156 40
1926 7,917,,000 277,,000 325 9C
1927 9,465,,000 416,,000 180 40
1928 12,735,,000 624,,000 490 50
1929 13,523,,000 400,,000 50
1930 12,666,,000 288,,000 50
1931 11,424,,000 297,,C00 80
1932 13,346,,000 371,,000 80











1920 29 19 26
1921 28 18 25
1922 30 30 30
1923 30 30 30
1924 32 78 20
1925 28 72 16
1926 20 50 130 35
1927 20 30 70 20









1924-1933 47 19 45 29
1,/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. r. A. Yearbook, 1935»
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,
r> r
21.












1920 42,732,,000 4,377,,000 78,,238 12,277
1921 45,539, 000 4,726,,000 79,,175 13,160
1922 40,324,,000 4,064,,000 53,,300 10,200
1923 40,245,,000 4,064,,000 59,,000 10,100
1924 41,857,,000 4,374,,000 54,,200 9,900
1925 44,240,,000 4,855,,000 75,,400 14,200
1926 42,854,,000 4,661,, Of)0 73,,000 12,500
1927 40,350, 000 4,008,,000 32,,700 7,000
1928 40,128,,000 4,489,,000 82,,900 15,100
1929 38,148,,000 4,064,,000 47,,600 7,800
1930 39,653,,000 4,257,,000 53,,200 10,300
1931 40,084,,000 4,352,,000 55,,300 11,600
1932 41,420,,000 4,439,,000 59,,200 10,600
1933 36,701,,000 4,039,,000 30 ,600 6,900
1934 30,395,,000 3,029,,000 41 ,300 8,700
1935
Average,
1924-1933 40,543,,500 4,354,,300 56 ,510 10,590
Gallatin Lawr•ence Sal,ine Wallash miite
1919 7,007 14, 296 11,,295 9, 960 14,894
1920 6,656 14,,578 14,,458 11,,354 18,915
1921 6,390 13, 412 15, 036 12, 252 18,915
1922 4,500 8, 900 8,,000 7, 200 14,500
1923 5,800 12, 100 9,,200 8, 300 13,500
1924 5,200 8,,400 '?,,800 10,,500 12,400
1925 8,800 10,,200 11,,C00 12,,700 19,500
1926 7,200, 9, 300 12,,100 12, 700 19,100
1927 4,400 7,,000 4.,700 2,,800 6,800
1928 8,400 11,,800 12,,100 15,,800 19,700
1929 5,900 7,,500 7,,200 8,,100 11,100
1930 3,400 9,,200 7.,300 7,,700 15,300
1931 5,600 12,,000 5,,800 8.,800 11,500
1932 5,100 11,,700 7,,300 8, 900 15,600
1933 3,300 4,,600 4,,700 4,,100 7,000
1934 5,000 5,,500 6,,200 6,,400 9,500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 5,740 9,,170 8,,000 9,,210 13,800
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic:
2/ U. S. D. A, Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1920 56,769,,000 3.,030,,000 133,,880 20, 595
1921 57,448,,000 3,,065,,000 131,,577 20, 404
1922 59,280,,000 3,,446,,000 142,,000 22, 400
1923 57,717,,000 3,,091,,000 119,,300 19, 100
1924 59,058,,000 3,,413,,000 126,,700 18, 900
1925 55,064,,000 2,,819,,000 100,,100 14, 500
1926 54,851,,000 2.,680,,000 116,,700 15, 900
1927 56,-930,,000 3,,101,,000 127,,400 18, 000
1928 53,395,, 000 2,,521,,000 118,,300 15, 700
1929 55,017,,000 2,,790,,000 96,,400 11, 600
1930 52,623,,000 2,,485,,000 94,,000 15. 900
1931 54,136,,000 2,,330,,000 84,,600 13, 500
1932 53,452,,000 2,,313,,000 82,,600 8, 800
1933 53,965,,000 2,,340,,000 82 ,500 9. 900
1934 51,495,,000 2,,630,,000 86 ,500 9, 400
1935
Average,














1920 16,351 17.,453 31,,207 15,978 32 ,296
1921 17,751 13,,292 29,,274 15,113 35 ,743
1922 19,400 13,,200 30,,600 15,700 39 ,700
1923 14,300 16,,800 23,,600 14,300 26 ,200
1924 13,800 23,,700 27,,300 14,300 28 ,700
1925 10,600 21,,100 20,,900 11,000 22 ,000
1926 13,000 21,,500 25,,700 13,500 27 ,100
1927 13,100 28,,900 26.,200 9,900 31 ,300
1928 11,500 26,,100 1,400 12,600 30 ,000
1929 9,900 17,,900 22,,200 9,600 25 ,200
1930 8,900 16,,100 20,,900 9,400 22 ,800
1931 6,300 20,,200 27,,300 5,500 11 ,800
1932 8,600 17,,200 21,,400 10,300 15 ,300
1933 7,300 18,,000 23,,700 10,700 12 ,900
1934 7,500 19,,100 24,,900 11,500 14:,100
1935
Averag-G,
1924-1933 10,300 21,,070 23,,800 10,680 22 ,810
1/ Illinois Ctotj and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S, D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,
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Gallatin Lawrence Saline Wabash miite
1919 8 46 8
•
1920 10 65 9
1921 14 102 15
1922 20 180 55 120 20
1923 140 300 160 100 125
1924 120 800 175 370
1925 320 1 ,000 150 230
1926 600 1 ,000 200 260
1927 450 1,
,
000 250 50 250
1928 250 800 300 50 225
1929 220 500 840 930 630
1930 200 600 400 2.,000 1,200
1931 600 1 ,000 700 1,,800 1,000
1932 400 1 ,100 300 800 600
1933 200 1 ,200 300 700 300
1934 300 2 ,100 900 1,,200 1,100
1935
Average,
1924-1933 336 900 362 633 506
f
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ Revised figure for Illinois,

24,































































1924-1933 459, 000 10 832 1,474




1922 50 660 125 200 60
1923 400 1,500 300 800 275
1924 365 3,070 365 1, 615 855
1925 1,000 4,000 260 1, 000 550
1926 1,500 3,800 350 1, 000 600
1927 1,200 3,500 500 1, 000 550
1928 1,000 3,100 600 800 600
1929 500 2,600 2 ,300 1. 700 2,400
1930 600 3,600 3 ,200 3, 000 3,100
1931 1,100 5,000 3 ,000 3, 000 4,000
1932 700 4,500 2 ,000 1, 800 2,500
1933 500 3,100 2 ,300 2, 000 1,900
1934 800 6,300 3 ,300 3, 200 3,300
1935
Average,
1924-1933 846 3,627 1. 487 1, 692 1,706
ly Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.

25.
Trend in Arireages f Alfal lal/




















































1924-1933 222, 100 2,914 100
Gallatin Lawrence Saline Wabash White
1919 163 113 876 573 456
1920 190 106 529 529 318
1921 233 114 518 363 207
1922 257 129 375 429 214
1923 300 150 400 450 200
1924 105 139 360 491 220
1925 125 150 390 540 242
1926 160 150 330 660 470
1927 200 225 330 1,000 500
1928 170 200 330 975 230
1929 400 500 800 900 400
1930 300 450 600 800 500
1931 500 600 500 800 700
19 32 800 800 1 ,000 900 1,100
1933 700 800 1 ,800 1,100 1 , 700
1934 800 900 2 j200 1,100 1,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 346 401 644 817 606
Xl Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.






























































653^,500 22 ,085 4,560
Gall.at in Lawrence Saline Wabash rniite
1919 10 80 25
1920 40 80 40 100
1921 100 400 100 50 200
1922 150 800 200 100 330
1923 250 1 , 000 500 200 600
1924 500 1,500 1,,000 300 1,000
1925 1,,400 2,200 1,,200 400 2,000
1926 '?,,000 4,000 1,,450 3, 500 5,000
1927 7,,500 4,500 1,,500 4, 000 5,900
1928 7,,500 4,800 1,,500 3, 500 4,500
1929 7.,000 5,000 1,,500 3, 500 5,000
1930 4,,000 4,000 1,,500 3, 500 5,500
1931 4,,500 4,300 1,,600 3, 400 6 , 300
1932 4.,300 3,800 1.,600 4, 000 6,000
1933 3,,000 3,500 1 ,000 3, 800 6,000
1934 2.,500 3,000 1 ,200 3, 500 6,500
1935
Average,
1924-1933 4,,670 3,760 1 ,385 2, 990 4,720
1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
_2/ Revised figure for Illinoii

27.
NumlDers of Livestock on Illinois Farms, April 1, 1930 and Quantities of ,
Specified products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Land—/
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Whole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as "butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1,, 1929
Swes , 1 year old and over
Chickens over 3 months
Illinois Edwards Gallatin Lavv'rence
31.8 32.0 35.5 28.9
37.8 • 27.0 16.0 24.0
8289 457 220 1269
1761 2206 783 1623
6.1 9.7 3.0 4.9
4.0 2.1 2.0 1.8
7.2 5.8 2.5 4.9
22.0 12.2 13.4 8.5
18.3 32.0 10.2 22.4
768 1410 913 840
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
liVhole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - Jiine 1 , 1929
Ewes , 1 year old and over
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Cream sold as "butterfat, IIds.






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold







1919 333,234,145 790,660 568,382
1929 238,286,469 53,412 29,775
1919 159,578,765 28 , 390 15,396
1929 711,804 685 5,580
1919 5,626,433 14,413 15,755
1929 50,631,156 257,828 105,875
1919 17,052,544 124,788 27 , 494
1929 $75,123,673 0123,966 $55,305
1919 $53,614,988 $108 , 452 $55,310
1929 38,125,130 233,156 225,101
1919 29,893,565 193,356 162,401
1929 18,405,007 121,835 93,980
1919 12,482,811 85,723 57,174
1929 136,829,559 1,283,954 773,451
1919 105,757,907 915,626 726,225
1929 102,563,892 1,179,235 535,017
1919 70,011,698 720 , 438 510,400
1929 $74,713,283 $557,690 $407,902
1919 $65,771,952 $437,815 $379,170
1929 $47,135,732 $435,965 $258,628
1919 $37,864,702 $342,855 $229 , 339
1929 17,007,441 73,192 71,059
1919
1929 3,535,846 23,773 8 , 519
1919 3,395,470 21 , 204 4,664
1929 4,107,735 6,359 17,767
1919 1,896,995 5,591 2,898































































































































Number of chicks bought 1929
1919
62,625 101,138 43 183































Cream sold as "butterfat, IIds. 1929






Value of chickens & eggs
produced
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929
N-umher of chicks "bought
Wool produced, Ihs.
Koney produced, Ihs.































Trend in IJ-um"bers of ill Cattle on Farmi/
ij Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics
2/ U. S. D. A. Year Book, 1935,










1925 63,115,000 2 ,345,000 49 ,350 7,870 6,320
1926 59,977,000 2 ,275 ,000 46 ,970 8 ,020 5,350
1927 57,528,000 2 ,184,000 44,680 7,670 5,040
1928 56 ,701,000 2 ,053,000 39,090 6,560 4 ,850
1929 57 ,878 ,000 2 ,094,000 40 ,700 6,680 4,900
1930 59,730,000 2 ,199,000 45 ,300 7,200 4,600
1931 60,987,000 2 ,265,000 50,500 7,900 5,200
1932 62,656,000 2 ,351,000 53 ,400 8,500 5,600
1933 65,704,000 2 ,525,000 52 ,000 8,300 5,300
1934 68,290,000 2 ,525,000 54,400 8,800 5,500










1924 11,140 14 ,440
1925 8,200 9,550 5,800 11 ,610
1926 7,960 9,480 5,470 10,690
1927 7,120 9,390 5,380 10,080
1928 6,260 7,270 4,750 9,400
1929 6,380 7 ,510 5,010 10,220
1930 7,700 9,300 5,000 11,500
1931 8,800 10,700 5,400 12 ,500
1932 9,200 11,500 5,400 13,100
1933 9,200 11,500 5,300 12 ,400
1934 9,300 12 ,000 5,700 13,100
1935 8,700 13 ,300 6,000 13 ,700
1936
Average,
1924-1953 8,100 9,734 5,414 11,594

32.






1924 22,288,000 2,000 3,430
1925 22,505,000 1 ,049 ,000 22,550 2,580 2,510
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 22,330 2,550 2,49*)
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 23,170 2,960 2,430
1928 22,129,000 987,000 20,500 2,830 2,100
1929 22,330,000 977 ,000 20,130 2,840 2,110
1930 22,910,000 1,026,000 21,200 2,900 2,000
1931 23 ,576 ,000 1,057,000 22 ,900 3,400 2,000
1932 24 ,475 ,000 1,089,000 23,100 3,800 2,400
1933 25,285,000 1,122,000 23,200 3,300 2,300
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 25,000 3,600 2 ,600
1935 25,100,000 1,178,000 25,800 3,600 2,600
1936
Average,
1924-1933 22,996,000 1,039,300 22,350 2,916 2,377
Lawrence
4 ,480
Saline Wab ash TThitc
1924 5,540 3,430 5,640
1925 4,020 4,710 2,950 5,780
1926 3,980 4,670 2,920 5 ,720
1927 3,460 4,990 2,960 6,370
1928 3,020 4,440 2,880 5,230
1929 3,060 4,180 2,810 5,130
1930 3,600 4,500 2,600 5,600
1931 4,100 4,700 2,500 6,200
1932 3,800 4,300 2,200 6,600
1933 4,700 3,700 2,500 6,700
1934 4,900 4,400 2,800 6,700







3,822 4,573 2,775 5,897
Xl Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Year Book 1935.
3,/ Revised figiire for Illinois,
• 1 '•
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1925 55,770,000 4,725,000 105,820 16' ,670 17,350
1926 52,085,000 4,442,000 99,070 16,170 16 ,330
1927 55,468,000 4,709,000 101,090 15 ,090 16 ,950
1928 61,772,000 5,274,000 123 ,400 18,140 21,400
1929 58,789,000 4,852,000 114,060 17,130 20,040
1930 55,301,000 4,415,000 97 ,300 13 ,300 20,100
1951 54,399,000 4,415,000 92,300 11,700 19,100
1932 58,988,000 4,900,000 118 ,000 16 ,400 22 ,500
1933 61,598,000 5,537,000 132 ,500 16 ,300 26,800
1934 57,177,000 5,260,000 134 ,200 16 ,400 26 ,700
1935 37,007,000 3,209,000 96 ,800 11,500 19,500
1936
igc,Avers
1924>-•1933 58,074,600 4,889,400 111,368 15 ,946 20,436
Lawrenco
20,690
Saline Wab ash miite
1924 16 ,800 19,250 31,050
1925 17,360 13 ,440 14,800 26 ,200
1926 14 ,640 14,000 13 ,8(50 24,100
1927 13 ,450 15 ,930 15 ,090 24,580
1928 16 ,750 15 ,220 17,360 34,530
1929 14 ,040 15,300 16 ,760 30,790
1930 12 ,700 11,500 12 ,500 27,100
1931 13 ,300 12,800 12 ,700 22 ,700
1932 17 ,000 16 ,300 17 ,000 28 ,800
1953 18 ,800 19 ,000 19,600 32,000
1934 18 ,000 18 ,400 20,800 33,900






.1933 15 ,873 15 ,039 15,889 28,185
1_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Year Book 1935.








Jbroa 8 Ed-.vai'ds Gallatin
1924 16 ,240 3,700 1 ,040
1925 38,392,000 556 ,000 15 ,240 3,680 1,450
1926 40,183,000 710,000 18 ,330 4,350 1,760
1927 42,302,000 800,000 20,060 5,130 1,680
1928 45,121,000 630 ,000 16 ,420 4,250 1,330
1929 48,249,000 680,000 16 ,920 4,150 1,370
1930 51,233,000 709 ,000 21,830 5,160 1,890
1931 52,599,000 725 ,000 23,650 5,620 1,990
1932 53,155,000 749 ,000 25 ,840 6,140 2,170
1933 51,762,000 736 ,000 23,930 5,800 2,050
1934 52,212,000 698,000 25 ,490 6,230 2,190
1935 49,756,000 773,000 28,860 7,060 2,480
1936
ige,Avere
1924-.1933 46,001,600 636 ,900 19 ,846 4,798 1,673
Lav/rcncc
3,750
Saline Tfab ash iThitc
1924 1,850 1,040 4,860
1925 2,780 1,370 1,300 4,660
1926 3,550 1,500 1,760 5 ,410
1927 3,940 1 ,730 1,630 5,950
1928 3,040 1,290 1,430 5,030
1929 3,180 l,5fe0 1,450 5,190
1930 4,590 1,860 1,770 6,560
1931 5,550 1,760 1,850 6,880
1932 6,080 1,920 2,020 7,510
1933 5,270 1,810 1,910 7,090
1934 5,520 1,940 2,050 7,560
1935 6,230 2,200 2,320 8,570
1936
Lj^e,AvcrE
1924-•1933 4,173 1,667 1,616 5,919
]./ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
^/ U. S. D. A. Year Book 1935.








N-umbcrs of Horses and Mules on Farms-''
u. s.-'
23,273,000
Illinoisil/ irea 8 Edwards Gallatin
1924 1,259,000 42,740 5,630 6,780
1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 41,450 5,195 6 ,875
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 39,360 5,430 6,120
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 37,790 5,070 5,920
1928 20,415,000 1,032,000 34 ,540 4,540 5,620
1929 19,699,000 998',000 33,250 4,600 5 ,430
1930 19,050,000 966 ,000 31,840 3,910 5,080
1931 18,395,000 937 J000 30,760 3 ,790 4,580
1932 17,741,000 902,000 29,110 3',760 4,230
1933 17,239,000 868,000 28,150 3,460 3,890
1934 16,888,000 849,000 27 ,020 3,390 3 ,660
1935 16,622,000 821,000 26 ,760 3,320 3,660
1936
ige,AVGTc







1925 6,055 8,040 4,560 10,725 •
1926 6,180 8,170 4,680 8,780
1927 5,700 8,020 4,360 8,720
1928 4,620 6, 520 4,040 9,100
1929 4 ,520 6,510 3,950 8,140
1930 4,550 6,480 3,470 8,350
1931 4,560 6 ,070 3,380 8,380 .
1932 4 ,490 5,600 3,290 7,740
1933 4 ,440 5,250 3,290 7,810
1934 4,310 5,000 3,160 7,500
1935 4,320 5,150 3,190 7,120
1936
Lge,Aver a
1924-1933 5,224 6,962 3,941 • a,780
l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Year Book 1935.
3,/ Revised fi^^ure for Illinois.
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19352/ 1934 19'33 1932 1931
Apples ; "bushel $ 1.05 $ 1,33 $ 1.06 J; .85 $ 1.14
Barley, bushel .58 ,535 .387 .321 ,419
Beef cattle, 100
]
pounds 8.14 5.10 4.35 5.05 6,38
Butter, pound ,30
Butt erfat, pound .28 %£ji^Cj .18 .173 .242
Chickens
,
pound .15 .111 .089 .112 .15
Clover seed (red) , bushel 10.85 8.57 5.29 6.40 10,02
Corn, bushel .75 .58 .32 .22 .45
Eggs, dozen ,23 .171 .137 .149 .17
Hay, ton 11.02 11.58 5.95 5.85 9.70
Hogs , 100 pounds 9.06 4.38 3.68 3.59 6.10
Horses, head 106.56 86.30 73.75 65.25 67.41
Lambs, 100 pounds 7.85 6.66 5.39 4.99 6.54
Milk cows, head 50.87 35.17 35.17 38.42 55,17
Oats , bushel ,35 .39 .23 ,15 .22
Potatoes, bushel .68 1.00 .95 ,60 .95
Rye , bushel .54 .65 .49 .31 .37
Sheep, 100 pounds 3,59 2.88 2.30 2.31 3.07
Soybeans, bushel .89 1.00 .66 .59 .80
Veal calves, 100 pounds 7.98 5.45 5.09 5.48 7.61
^Theat , bushel .88 .85 .54 .41 .53
Wool, pound .21 .23 .19 .10 .15
1930 1929 1928 1921- '29 1910- '14
Apples, bushel $ 1,76 $ 1.83 $ 1.71 $ 1.72 $ 1.04
Barley, bushel .50 .53 ,74 .63 .63
Beef cattle, 100
]
pounds 8.93 10.54 10,71 7.85 5.94
Butter, pound .37 .44 ,44 .41 .25
Butt erfat, pound ,33 ,40
Chickens, pound .13 .22 .21 ,20 .11
Clover seed (red) , bushel 11.17 15.90 17.42 14.88 9.02
Corn, bushel .73 .84 .86 .73 .58
Eggs, dozen .24 .31 ,30 .30 .21
Hay, ton 11.03 11.67 11,41 13,52 13.95
Hogs, 100 pounds 9.16 9.78 9,02 9,29 7.44
Horses, head 80.00 86.33 85,83 86.00 151.58
Lambs, 100 pounds 9.01 12.59 12.49 11.19 5.93
Milk cows, head 80.00 100.25 94.33 72.00 53.94
Oats, bushel .35 .42 .46 .40 .38
Potatoes, bushel 1.48 1.10 1.02 1.34 .83
Rye, bushel .64 .92 .96 .89 .73




pounds 10.79 13.46 12,95 10.34 7,19
\Vheat, bushel ,88 1,13 1.28 1.24 ,92
Wool
,
pound .23 .35 .40 .33 .20
1/ Illinois Bulletins 353, 305, and 422.
2/ Data are from unpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.
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Illinois Edv;-ards Gallatin Lav.TO XG
26.0 49.6 35,5 39.3
24,5 3.0 27.7 14.1
1.0 .1 1.3
1.0 .6 .4 .5
1.4 .6
10.4 3.4 .6 4.5
16.9 15.4 11.0 13.8
4.6 18.5 6.5 9.4
5.7 5.8 14.9 11.1
4.5 2.8 2.0 5.1












.6 • 1 .4
Percontcige of Farm. Incom^i Derived from. Specified Sources, 1929










Products used by operator's family
Illinois Edv/ards Gallatin Lav;rcncG
34.0 12.5 37.8 27.9
32.8 34.4 24.2 27.9
22.2 32.4 17.7 25.6
.3 1.1 .4 .8







1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ T.3'pe of farm determined "by receipt of 40-/0 or more of the farm income from
a given enterprise.







PcrcentaeO of Cash Farm Income from "VJarious Soiorces
"by 'Farming'-'Typc iaroas—
'
Average for 1925-1929 and 1930-1934
-
Poultry Feeds ALl
and Dairy and other
1925-1929 Cattle Ho^s e^^s sales f:rain sources
Area 1 19.5 14.0 5.4 41.0 16.6 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 22.3 5.4 8,3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5. 39.5 4.9 6.8 24.6 4.7
jirea 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 6.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1" 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.6 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16.6 14.9 25,9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Area 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6.8
Percentage of Cash Farm Incomes from Various Sources, 1931
by Counties and Groups of Co"uiitiesi/
Poultry Feeds All
and Dairy and other
Cattle Ho^s O^KQ sales ^•rain sources
Clark, Crawford 15.0 36.1 17.6 11.2 14.0 6.1
Clay, Jefferson,
Marion, P.ich-
land, Jackson 12.2 16.7 18.0 19.5 21.6 12.0
White, Wabash,
Edward, Saline,
Gallatin 10.5 32.1 16,1 11.4 22.0 7.9
1./ From Farm Financial Records kept by farmers in cooperation with the
Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data
represent the distribution of income on some of the more profitable
grain and livestock farms in the state. These farms do not represent




Farra Land b/ Tenure
,
and Proportion of Tenant?; Related to Landlords, 193Ci/




Tenant land rented for cash^/











Tenant land rented for casn^








Farm Real Estate Values, April 1930-^/
Illinois -•^rea 8 Edwards Gallatin
Value per farm
Total $15,553 $6,500 $5,732 $7,707
Land only 11,912 4,758 3,969 6 , 100
Buildings 3,641 1,741 1,763 1,607
Dwellings 1,803 998 1,004 927
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $53.70 $45.66 $56.72
Land only 83.24 39.31 31.61 44.89
Buildings 25.44 14.39 14.05 11.83
Lav;rence Saline Wa"baGh Fnite
Value per farra
Total $6,850 $4,792 $9,768 $6,316
Land only 4,995 3,312 7,413 4,589
Buildings 1,885 1,480 2,355 1,727
Dwellings 1,012 890 1,323 989
Value per acre
Total $48.49 $55.46 $77.36 $47.39
Land only 35.36 38.33 58.71 34.43
Buildings 13.13 17.13 18.65 12.96
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Does not include land in part-owned farms,
3/ Illinois Bulletin 399.
i
40.
Mortgage Inde"btedness, Interest Rates, Farm T.njces, Motor Vehicles, and
Mileage of State Aid Secondary Roads!/
Illinois Area 8 Edwards Gallatin
41.3fi 32.3^ 36.3^^ 44.1^
$6,182 $2,475 $2,355 $3,032
$51 $23 $20 $22
5.8^ 6.7^ 6,lfa D, ojo
$1.15 $.92 $.92 $.93
192,873 5,976 849 751
40,371 777 84 83
69,628 1,313 161 129
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage dett per
fajrra mortgaged, 1930
Averag* mortgr^ge dett per
acre, 1930
Average ra.te of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land ajid
buildings, per acre, 1929
Nimber farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of sta,te aid
secondary roads, 1935-^/ 20,699 706 71 92
Tota>.l nilea.ge of primar.}^ ror>.ds^/
Percent of owner-operated
farms mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgaged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 1935-^/ 123
Total mileage of primary roojds2/
Lawrence Saline Wabash White
27.4^ 35.6^ 38. 8)^ 38.5^
$3,064 $1,774 $3,224 $2,724
$24 $24 $30 $23
6.2^^ 6.7^ 6.6^ 6.1^0
$.92 $.79 $1.47 $.82
992 1192 822 1370
169 136 129 176
277 159 253 334
122 74 224
1/ From 15th U. S. Census.
2/ Division of Highways, Illinois Depajrtment of Public Works and Buildings.

41.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing Survey 1934i1/
Illinois lIcHenry 'iVliiteside Knox Champaign












Houses non-owned 51,54 57,21 61.23 55.87 65,41
Doors and windows needed 50.44 51.67 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48,89 35,95 51.75 44.98 48,79
Houses having
Hand pump 33,40 55,68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 16.75 21.80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12,34 9.52 17,87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16,99 11.20 17.87 15.63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.51 6.88 9.74 2.63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2.28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57,59
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.64
Acetylene gas 3,01 1,26 3.87 4.29 4.45
Electric lights
(home plant) 6,69 7.16 10.07 10.88 9.00
Electric lights
(power plant) 13.70 36.89 11.62 15.63 10.75
Pipeless furnace 5,72 13.15 7.88 8,14 5.99
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91 24.19 29,98 35.50 18.98
Radio sets in farm
families—/ 40,71 67.46 56.51 52.98 51.36





f .- - • r' •
I
42.
Housing Factors from R\iral Housing Siorvey 1934^' (Cont'd)
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randolph Jefferson


























Piped warm air, steam,
or 'water furnace
































































































17.80 17.28 6.46 5.57 1.78 9.61
7.90 3.61 2.87 1.28 .59 1.74
40.20 15.25 7.75 5.50 .72 2.79
65.45 50.91 33.52 29.91 13.83 17.22
\j Federal C.W.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.
i•>».
43
Average Cash Value of Home-grown Foods Used by
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Acco-onts,
1932, 1933, and 1934i/?/
Illinois
1934 1933 1932
Number in family 4.2 4.0 4.2
Number of records 206 167 156
Items Amount Value Amount Value Amount Value
Whole milk, qts. 1,040 $82 1,013 $78 992 $80
Skimmed milk, qts. 182 4 210 5 102 3
Cream, pts. 162 40 157 45 116 32
Butter, lbs. 89 22 80 20 87 21
Eggs, doz. 145 24 139 19 134 22
Poultry, number 35 17 32 16 30 15
Meat (fresh) 16 4 5
Vegetables (fresh) 10 23 27
Fruit (fresh) • 3 3 4
Canned, stored 95 94 115
TOTAL VALUE $313 $307 $324
(Table continued on next page)
\
44.
Avere.ge Cash Value of Home-grown Foods Used by
Illinois Farm Families Kee-oing Home Accoiints
1932, 1933, 1934 and 19351/2/
Areas 8 and 9








































ll Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared by Department of Home 'iilconomics. University of Illinois,
1
45.
Average Distribution of Savings and Cash Expend! t-ores of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
illin 1932, 1933 and 1934.
.
1934 1933 1932
Average number in family 4.3 3 .7 3 .5
Number of records 231 167 159
Total savings $131 $148 $159
Life insurance $38 $113 $110
Other investments 93 35 29
Purchaspd food $173 $147 $141
Total operating $103 $100 $102
Fuel $27 $25 $25



































Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total cash living $894 $827 $748
l_l Prepared by D<=!partment of Home Economics, University of Illinoi:







Average Distribution of Savings and Cash. Sxpendit-ores of
Saline County Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1953, 1934, and 19351/
1935 1934 1933










Other investments 5 2
Purchased food $125 $ 82




Light, power, telephone 22 27
Ice, water 3 2
Laundry, service 20 21


















Church and gifts 30 21
Personal 13 7
Total cash living $607 $:J66
_l/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois

























Elementary schools ' 1,043,458
High schools 341,193







1934 55 , 745
1933 48,759
1932 46 , 395
1931 39,583
1930 38,159
Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1923-1932S-/ 8,662 15 10
Value of school property, 1934
Total $430,876,600 $322,725 $419,770
Per pupil $347.29^/ $194.06 $159.43
Current school expense, 1934
Total $95,835,729 $70,399 $96,121
Per pupil $69.21 $42.33 $36.51
Total school expense, 1934
(Current expense and capital
outlay)
Total $100,741,135 $70,990 $96,820
Per pupil $72.76 $42.69 $35,77
Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/ 268 1 3
Percent illiterate^/l930 2.45b 1.3^;^ 4.2%








4,447 8,577 2,211 3,819
1,233 1,850 736 893
505 825 248 417
317 685 163 242
525 874 256 385
349 695 213 280
358 860 294 379
284 363 179 222
252 270 145 190
270 348 185 218
185 263 140 180
258 257 175 155
39 37 28 20
$445,690 $1,825,932 $550,535 $504,719
$78.47 $178.54 $186.81 $107.11
$262,715 $331,184 $99,825 $170,174

















Average annual attendance a,t
University of Illinois at
Urbana, 1925- 1952^^/
Value of school property, 1954
Total
Per pupil
Current school expense, 1954
Total
Per pupil
Total school expense, 1954




Number of schools teaching
vocational agriculture^/
Percent illiterate^/l930
1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
2/ Prom Registrar, University of Illinois.
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276.35.
4/ Prom Department of Agricult^oral Education, University of Illinois.
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Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed "by Co-onties :—
'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality,
diphtheria, heart disease









Infant deaths per 1000 births
Highest rate; Lowest rate ;
Scott County... 152.4 Stark County 8.4
Massac ,. 135.8 Putnam 30,3
Franklin 101.8 Marshall 30.5
Pope 100.0 Jersey 31.3
Saline 99.2 JoDaviess ..34.3
&IPHTH Rabies
J«n.-W(/>'.2i
&6MH R^TES ' r









/Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois—'
Deaths per 100,000 people












































Two Veor Average (^3 n^o.)

























Two Vectr A'JCt'aje CSri^o.) Two Year As/eo^g>e (9 mo.)




FARM, HOME AND COMMUNITY
With Special Reference to
TYPEOFFARMING AREA 9
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I:MF0EMATI02T FSRTAINING to FAEM, HOJffi AI© GOMTJNITY
All 'booklets
Land in Farms and Land Use. Figures for Illinois for 193^ s-^e
:
Acres Percent








All other land in farms
All tahles showing trend in acreages of crops indicate acreage harvested.
Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U« S. D. A. Yearbook: 1935* Acreage seeded preceding fall.
Trend in Acreages of Spring Wheat. Footnote 2/ should read:
U. S. D. A. Yearbook I935. I919-I925—spring wheat seeded.
1926~193^~cLurum and other spring wheat seeded.
.Heading qf tahle on Economic and Social data should read:




Education. Footnote ^ should read:
From 15th United States Census. Percentage of total population











Pages 5> 6, 7, 8. Land in Farms and Land Use. Completed pages are attached.
Page 9» Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Corrected page is
attached to he inserted in your hook.














Page 18. Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheat. In the column headed U. S.,




Area 1 , continued
Page 26. Trend in Acreages of Sweet Clover Seeded. The figures for
Illinois are the revised figures*
Page k^a. Tables on Groups. Additional page is attached to he inserted in
your ho Okie t. •
Area 2
Page lU. Estimates of Soil Erosion, Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, ahove
.
Area Ua
Page 17. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil G-rades. Footnote ^: To soil
grade U, add soil type P.Ok; to soil grade 6, add soil type I32.
Page fGt Parni Real Estate Val"ues, 193*^ • Corrected page which incl"udes
Kendall County is attached to he inserted in your hook.
Area Ub
Pages 5» 6, 7i ^» Land in Farms and Land Use* 0?he years at the tops of the
columns should he I93U, I929, I92U and I919.
Area 5B
Pages 5»'' 6» 7« liind in Fa'ims and Lfsnd Use. The year? at the tops of the
, CO luiins>> should ha I93U, 1329, 192U'and 1919.^
Area 6
Page lU, Estimates of Soil Erosion. Corrected figures for Illinois are same
as for Area 1, page 12, ahove.
Area 7A
Page 35 • Percentage of Faim Income Derived from Specified Sources,
Correct heading should read: Percentage of Farm Incomei/ Derived
from Specified Sources, 1929i/
Footnotes should he: 2/ Type of farm deteimined hy receipt of Uo^
or more of the fann income from a given enter-
prise •
^ Value of all products sold, traded, or
used hy the operator's family.
Area 7B
Page S. Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades. Add footnote kj which is:
Include water, strip mines and gravel pits.
Page 35* Percentage of Farm Income Derived from Specified Sources. Same cor-




This compilation of data, altho^j.gh not
completo, may "be of assistance to Coimty Sxtonsion
Program-Brdlding Coniinittoes in doterrnining past
trends in, the j)Tesent status of, and desirable
future developments in the a^Ticulturc of their
counties.
The data contained in this booklet may "be
supplemented, in the case of more intensive inquiry,
"by other sources of inform.ation listed on the follow-
ing pages .and "by additional references the farm and
homo advisers, extension specialists, and others may





Svonrces of Agricultural Data i
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois iii
Farm Population. 1
Facts about farm families—Illinois 1
Area 9 2
Land Use 3
Approximate land area and percent of land in fanns 3
Number of farms and acres per farm 3
Land in farms and land use
United States and Illinois , 4
Area 9 5
Soils and Fertility 10
Percentage of areas in various soil grades 10
Estimated limestone requirement 11
Estimates of soil erosion 14
Crops and Livestock 16
Percentages of Illinois crop and pasture land in
various uses 1929 o .
,
16
Ten-year average crop yields (1924-1933) and crop
yield index 17
Trend in acreages of corn, oats, all wheat, and










Sweet clover seeded. 37
Numbers of livestock on Illinois farm.s, April 1, 1930
and quantities of specified products sold in 1929
per 1 , 000 acres of crop and pasture land 39
Livestock products, 1929 and 1919 40





Horses and mules 47
{ < < i «
t . ' t I
» • » » «
I «






Economic and Social Data 48
Average prices at the farm of selected Illinois
farm products 48
Percentage of farms of specified types, 1929.. 49
Percentage of farm income derived from specified
sources, 1929 49
Percentage of cash farm income from various sources
"by farming t ype areas 50




Farm real estate values, April 1930 51
Mortgage indebtedness, interest rates, farm taxes,
motor vehicles, and mileage of state-aid secondary
roads c ....... 52
Housing factors from rural housing survey, 1934 53
Average cash value of home-grown food used "by Illinois
farm families keeping home accounts, 1932, 1933, 1934,
Illinois 55
Areas 8 and 9 56
Average distribution of savings and cash expenditures
of Illinois farm families keeping home accounts in
1932, 1933, 1934 '. 57
Groups reported meeting in 322 rural localities in 61
Illinois counties in 1930 58
Types of groups reported holding meetings in 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930. 58
Constituency of groups as reported for 322 rural
localities in 61 Illinois counties in 1930 58
Educat ion 59
Health 62
. Mortality rates in Illinois distributed by counties:
typhoid fever, infant mortality, tuberculosis,
diphtheria, heart disease. Rabies in heads examined
by department laboratory 62
Recent mortality trends in Illinois 63

SOURCES OF AGRICULTURAL DALA
1, Census Data, Unitpd States Department of Coinnerce, Bureau of Cf^nsur,,
a, Agricuitijxe—First Seri^^s—Illinois— Statistics "by Coiinties—Farms,
Acreage, Values and Selected Livestock and Crops,
"b. Agriculture—Second Series—Illinois— Statistics by Counti-^s— Selected
Crops and Livestock, Mortgages, Taxes, !=tc,
c. Agriculture—Third Series—Illinois— Statistics "by Counties—T;\npe of Farm,
d» Agriculture— Illinois—^Statistics "by Minor Civil Divisions—ITumber of
Farms, Farm Acreage, and Values,
e. Population Bulletins—Second Series—Illinois—Composition and Characteris-
tics of the Population, Rural and Urban,
2, Year"book of Agriculture—-Crop and Livestock Trends and Agricultural Statis-
tics, Published Annually, Unit<=d States Department of Agriculturp",
3, Crops and Ife.rkets, United States Department of Agriculture— Statistical
information, crop and livestock reports, farm produce, marketing, pricf^s.
Monthly, 60 cents per year,
4, The Agricultural Situation, United States Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics—^A brief summary of economic conditions.
Published monthly. Subscription rat«= 25 cents per year,
5, Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics—Data on crop and livestock production,
valuf'S, yields. Issued annually by the United States Department of Agricul-
t-cjr» and the Illinois Department of Agriculture^, Springfield, Illinois,
Mimeographed reports also issued currently during year.
6, Arji^aal R<=port, Illinois Agricultural E>rperiment Station, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois, Progress and results of experimental and
research activities of the pxperimpnt station,
7, Weather Bureau, United States Departm^ent of Agriculture, Weekly v/eath^r
and crop bullptin. Fifty cents per year.
8, Foreign Crops a.nd Markets, U. S, Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, Weekly review of foreign agricultural conditions,
9, Illinois Farm Economics—Current information concerning econom-ic and farm
conditions, farm prices, ptc,—Published monthly by Department of Agricul-
tural Economics, University of Illinois,
10. Bulletin 403—Types of Farming in Illinois—^Agricultural E:q?criment Station,
University of Illinois,
11, Bullptin 399—Farm Rpal Sstatp Valuations in Illinois—Agricultural Experi-
mpnt Station, Univprsity of Illinois,
\i
i
12, Bullptin 406—Living Expenditures of a Group of Illinois Farm Families
,
1930; 1931, and 1932—^Agricultural Experiment Station, University rf
Illinois,
13, Prices of Illinois Farm Products—Bulletins published by Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Illinois,
a. Bulletin 363—Prices of Illinois Farm Products from 1921 to 1929,
b. Bulletin 365—Prices of Illinois Farm Products in 1930.
c. Bulletin 422—Prices of Illinois Farm Products, 1931 to 1934.
14, Circular 442—Agricultural Outlook for Illinois, 1936—Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
General Data
15, Survpy of current "business. United States Department of Commorcp, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Comraprce, General "busiTiess conditions and statis-
tical data relating to prices, employment, trade, real estate construction,
etc. Published monthly.
16, Illinois Blup Book, Official and statistical infcrm.ation relative to the
State of Illinois, Edited by the Secrptary of St?.tp,
Type-of-Farming Areas in Illinois
Within the stat° of Illinois therp are v/idp variations in such physicp.l
factors as soil types, topography and climate, and in the dominant typps of
farming practiced. The state may bp dividpd, however, into areas in which
thpsp factors have a considerable degree of uniformity and in which the agri-




Ilorthpastern, Dairy and truck area . Boone, Cook, DuPagp, Kanp,
Lake and McHenry,
Arpa 2 . Northwestern. Hix^d livestock area . Carroll, DeKalb , JoDaviess,
Lpe, Ogle, Rock Island, Stephenson, Whitesidf^ and Winnebago,
Area 3 , Western, Livestock and grain area . Bureau, Fulton, Hancock,




East-central. Cash grain area, corn and oats . Champaign, Coles,
DeWitt , Douglas, Edgar, Ford, Grundy, Iroquois, Kankakee, Kendall, LaSalle,
Livingston, McLean, Moultrie, Piatt, Vprmilion, Will and Vifoodford,
Arpa 4B ,— Central. Cash grain areai corn and whe?at . Cass, Logan, Macon,
^ilason, Menard, Sangamon and Tazewell.
Area 5A , Central, General farming area . Christian, Greene, Jersey,
Macoupin, Montgomery, Morgan, Scott and Shelby,
ii

Area 53.—IVest-ceritral. General fr.rmine" area, Adam3 , ^jrovm, Calhoun,
Pike, and Schuyler,
Area 6 .— Sc-gthwe stern. Wheat, dairy and poul try area. Bond , CI int on
,
Effingham, Fayette, Madison, Monroe, Randolph, 5t , Clair, and Washington.
Area 7 .
—
South central. Mixed farming; area ,
a. General farming . Clark, Crawford, C-omberland and Jasper,
"b, Redtop , fruit and poultry . Clay, Marion, Richland and Wayne.
c. General and part-time farming . Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson,
Perry, and Williamcon,
Area 8 . Southeast . Grain and livestock area » Edwards, Gallatin, Lawrence,
Saline, Wabash and 7rnit<^,
Ar^a 9 , Southern. Fruit and vegetable area . Alexander, Eardin, Jackson,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski and Union.
For a complete analysis of the differences betv/een arras see Illinois
Bulletin 403, "Types of Farming in Illinois,"
Soils Data
Soil Surv<=y Reports for 56 counties in Illinois, University of Illinois
Agricultural Ex-ceriraent Station,
1934 mim'=ographp>d report of correlation of soil tjrpps, names, and ratings,





Facta about Farm Families—/—/
1930
Illinois
171Total population 1930 7,630,654
1920 5,485,280
Rural farm population 991,401
Percent of total 13.0
People on farms by age groups
Under 5 years 92,822
5 to 14 years 221,980
15 to 24 years 174,343
25 to 34 years 123,433
35 to 44 years 131,789
45 to 54 years 109,746
55 to 64 years 78,277
65 to 74 years 43,105
75 years and over 15,548
Farm families 234,235
Persons 10 years old and over gainfully employed in farming .... 352,524
Owners and tenants 208,435
Unpaid family v;orker3 27,345
Farm women
Homemakers 222,727
Farm women engaged in gainful work 7,797
Farm women earned money at home 5,053
Farm women employed avi^ay from home 2,744 ,
Farm women as heads of farms 10,023—'
Children
Percent of farm families with
no children under 10 years of age 56.5
no children under 21 years of age 54,1
3 or more childr<^n under 10 years of age 11.6
Coimties having the largest number of farm families with four
or more children under ten years of age per family: Champaign,
Clinton, Fayette, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston, McLean,
Sangamon, Shelby and Vermilion.^/
Counties having the largest number of farm children ijuder 5 yearr^
of age: Champaign, Iroquois, LaSalle, Livingston and McLean.-^/
ij The family is defined as "a group of persons related cither by blood or
by marriage or adoption, who live together as one household, usually
sharing the same table. Single persons living alone are counted as
families, however, as are a few small groups of unrelated persons
sharing the same living accommodations as partners."
2/ 1930 Census, Population Bulletin, "Families— Illinois," Introduction p. 3,
3/ Ibid, Table 13, p. 14.
4/ Ibid, Table 20, pp. 24-29.
5/ Ibid, Table 14.
»••-.
Farm Popalation, 1950 1/
Area 9 Alexander Hardin Jackson Johnson
Total population 1930 132,174 22,542 6,955 35,580 10,,203
1920 138,688 23,980 7,533 37,091 12 ,022
Earal farm population 53 , 625 4,390 3,725 11,936 D ,887
Percent of total 40.6 19.5 53.5 33.5 67.5
People on farms oy
age groups
Under 5 years 5,568 500 414 1,245 709
5 to 14 years 12,899 1,127 941 2,890 1 ,692
15 to 24 years 9,999 840 565 2,257 1 ,247
25 to 34 years 5,870 451 445 1,310 713
35 to 44 years 6,081 504 385 1,344 754
45 to 54 years 5,566 459 362 1,266 695
55 to 64 years 4,293 297 275 928 574
65 to 74 years 2,445 164 173 497 383




Total population 1930 14 , 081 7,996 19 , 883
1920 13,559 9,625 14,629 20,249
Rural farm population 5,265 5,761 6,001 9,659
Percent of total 37.4 72.0 40.5 48.6
People on farms oy
age groups
Under 5 years 479 551 650 1 , 020
5 to 14 years 1,222 1,325 1,428 2,274
15 to 24 years 966 1,013 1,124 1,887
25 to 34 years 609 560 505 1,075
35 to 44 years 660 667 737 1,030
45 to 54 years 532 528 639 984
55 to 64 years 442 483 456 828
65 to 74 years 268 307 251 402
75 years and over 85 125 100 158
1/ From 15th United States Census
J
LAIID USE
Approximate Land Area and Percent of Land in Farms 1/
ApTDroximate Percen,t of 1^^-nd in farms





United States 1,903,216,640 50.2
Illinois 35,867,520 88.3 85.6 85,7 89.1
Area 9 1,641,600 80.1 74.6 76.7 81.4
Alexander 144 , 640 71.3 59.5 44.1 66.8
Hardin 118,400 68.5 78.7 77.4 86.5
Jackson 376,320 83.0 76.1 79.2 83.1
Johnson 222,720 87.5 77.1 82.0 86.7
Massac 153,600 83.9 81.4 81.9 78.9
Pope 246,400 74.1 68.0 77.9 78.3
Pulaski 121,600 84.8 77.3 81.1 82.1
Union 257,920 80,7 77.8 80.2 84.4
IJuml^er of Farms and Acres per Farm-1/
llumber of farms Acres peir farm





u. s. 6,288,648 5,371,640 6,448,343 148.2
Illinois 231,312 214,497 225,601 237,181 135.9 143.1 136.2 134.8
Area 9 11,951 10,319 11,668 11,560 110.0 118.7 107.9 115.6
Alexander 1,017 719 868 731 101.4 119.7 73.5 132.2
Hardin 691 698 756 861 117.4. 133.4 121.3 119.0
Jackson 2,581 2,252 2,496 2,426 121.1 127.2 119.4 128.9
Johnson 1,721 1,471 1,690 1,742 113.2 116.8 108.0 110.8
Massac 1,177 1,130 1,162 1,192 109.5 110.7 108.3 101.6
Pope 1,476 1 , 250 1 , 525 1,587 123.7 133.9 125.8 121.5
Palaski 1,305 1,047 1,175 1,015 79.1 89.8 83.9 98.3
Union 1,983 1,752 1,995 2 , 006 105.0 114.5 103.6 108.6
i/ Lata from U. S. Census and Census of Agriculture.
i
4.
Land in Farms and Land Use
United States and Illinois—/
United State?;








All other land in farms








All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919





























All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres



























All other land in farms
ij Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for
1925 and 1935. Data for year 1934 are preliminary and subject to revision,

La.nd in Farms and Land Use.1/
Ai-ea 9
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All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres



















1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
103 , 133 86,089 63,774 95,642
48,899 49,555 41,045





31,565 14 , 153 9,721













(Table continued on next page)
Ii
Land in Farms and Land U5ei/(Cont 'd)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
31,089 93 , 144 91,570 102,428
29,189 30,345 33,879
18,244 22,917 23 , 842














All other land in farms 3,386 5,460 5,966
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in fai'ms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 36.0 32.6 37.0
Crop land, harvested 22.5 24.6 26.0





All other land in farms
35.6 35.1 33.0













All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
312,463 286,409 298,142- 312,746




34 , 244 28,205 22,098




Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 55.2 57.5 58.4
Crop land, harvested 44.3 36.1 44.3
Pasture land, total 23.8 25.1 22.9
Pasture land, plowable 6.5 9o9 9.7
Pasture land, woodland 11.0 9.8 7.4
Pasture land, other 6.3 5.3 5.8
Woodland, not pastured 14.2 11.1 12.2
All other land in farms 6.9 6.4 6.5
(Table continued on next pcage)
I
7.
Land in Farms and Land Usei./( Cont 'd)
Johnson
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Total land in farms 194,853 171,805 182,603 193,077
Crop land, total 72,686 73,623 78,704
Crop land, harvested 59,387 52,446 51,197
Pasture land, total 70,740 61,769 50,573
Pasture land, plowable 33,381 37,158 32,302
Pasture land, woodland 18,514 16,173 13,485
Pasture land, other 18,845 8,438 14,786
Woodland, not pastured 25,417 21,071 22,828
All other land in farms 26,010 15,342 20,498
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 37.3 42.9 43.1
Crop land, harvested 30.5 30.5 28.0





All other land in farms
Massac





Pas tur e land , v/o odland
Pasture land, other
Woodland, not pastured






1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres










Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 49.5 51.1 52.4
Crop land, harvested 39.1 36.2 39.4











(Table continued on next page)
I
Land in Farms and Land Usei/ (Cont ' d)
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres
Pope
Total land in farms 182,625 167,435 191,921 192 , 894
Crop land, total 65,401 69,469 87,492
Crop land, harvested • 45,225 45,110 56,466
Pasture land, total 56,770 52,795 55,861
Pasture land, plo'vvable 42,970 33,069 31,425
Pasture land, woodland 15 , 749 12,625 14,551
Pasture land, other 8,051 7,104 9,874
"Woodland, not pastiired 33,977 31,126 31,320




100.0Total land in farms 100.0
Crop land, total 36.4 41.5 45.5
Crop land, harvested 24.8 25.9 29.4
Pasture land, total 36.5 31.5 29.1
Pasture land, plowcable 23.5 19.8 16.4
Pasture Icand, woodland 8.6 7.5 7.6
Pasture land, other 4.4 4.2 5.1
Woodland, not pastured 18.6 18.5 15.3
All other land in farms 8.5 8.4 9.0
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acr e s Acres
Pulaski
Total land in farms 103,156 93,971 98,541 99,787
Crop land, total 66,790 59,876 54,041
Crop land, harvested 50,541 38,835 47,450
Pasture land, total 19,525 19,359 18,096
Pasture land, plov/ahle 12,222 13,765 10,795
Pasture land, woodland 5,297 3,966 5,611
Pastui^e land, other 2,107 1,628 1,690
Woodland, not pastured 9,761 7,973 9,812
All other land in farms 6,989 6,753 6,692
Percent Percent Percent
Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 64.8 53.7 64.9
Crop land, harvested 49.1 41.3 48.1
Pasture land, total 19.0 20.6 18.3
Pasture land, plowable 11.8 14.6 10.9
Pasture land, woodland 5.1 4.2 5.7
Pasture land, other 2.1 1.7 1.7
Woodland, not pastured 8.5 9.9
All other land in f.ai-ms 6.7 7.2 6.8
(Table continued on next page)

Land in Parms and Land Usel/( Cont 'd)
Union










All other land in farms
1934 1929 1924 1919
Acres Acres Acres Acres










Total land in farms 100.0 100.0 100.0
Crop land, total 52.1 52.5 53.8
Crop land, harvested 39.7 34.1 40.8





All other land in farms
ll Data from 14th and 15th United States Census and Census of Agriculture for









Percentage of Areas in Various Soil Grades 1/2/




3 13.4 .06 .3
4 6.6
5 16.6 1.02
6 6.6 12.26 23.4 9.3 13.3
7 8.1 14.38 24.8 .7 14.5
8 10.4 16.03 9.5 6.2 27.5




14.1 50.91 29.4 83.7 35.8
.9 1.81 10.1 1.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0






5 6 .2 2.4 1.6
6 6.3 12.3 6.6 10.1 16.0
7 12.9 15.3 8.3 46.1 4.0
8 13.2 17.8 4.5 13.0 20.7




67.6 42.7 77.3 16.1 56.6
.2 .3 .1 2.7
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
11 Illinois Soil Siu^vey, Departuient of Ar;ronoiny, University of Illinois.
2/ Tlie index numher assi.^ned to each soil refers to its producing capacity
considering only the major crops grown in the region and v/ithout applica-
tion of lime or fertilizer. Tlie scale used is 1 to 10 v/ith 1 as the most
productive soil and 10 as suhmarginal crop land for grain production.
3/ As a general rule, the soil types will appear in the grades indicated for
this area, as follows:







6 38, 72, 70, 92, 75, 38, 161, 160
7 174, 108, 214, 86, 109, 182, 164, 48, 181, 180
8 13, 14, 169, 178, 175, 165, 143, 3, 163, 162
9 26, 12, 74, 15, 215, 12, 32
10 5, 89, 95, 71, 84, 85, 94, 123, 216, 6, 8, 9, 31








Soil stone Ioriginally originally originally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed Acres in needed









70 1,385 5,109 15,327
75 1 8,158 8,168 6,988 6,988
161 2i 2,190 5,475 6,098 15,245







109 4 5,704 22 , 816
108 3 502 1,506 526 1,578 23,479 70,437
162 2 8,488 16,976 13,572 27,144
169 3 1,186 3,558
178 4 2,235 8,944
215 1 3,194 3,194
85 4 2,601 10,404 134 536 10,831 43,324
169 4 137 548 892 3,568
14 3 4,603 13,809 27,853 83,559
74 3 90 270
84 4 517 2,068 13,343 53,372
72 3 5,528 16,584
160 2i 8,292 20,730
92 3 3,883 11,649
164 3 175 525
48 3 1,641 4,923
13 4 29,257 116,948
143 3 2,019 6,057
165 3 2,347 7,041
3 4 7,059 28,236




32 4 4,425 17,700
2 4 . 5,583 22,332
31 4 1,152 4,608
37 2i 855 2,138
Total 71,609 163,267 12,783 39 , 000 209,823 679,017
Tons ;applied, 1923-1934^/ 14,302 3,650 87,205
1935 limestone
requirements5/ 148,965 35,350 591,812










Soil stone originally originally originally










70 6,873 235 855
72 3 9,291 27,873 7,303 21,909 10,006 30,018
108 3 24,360 73,080 19,008 57,024 11,477 34,431
14 3 22 , 536 67,608 14,176 42,528 6,702 20,106
169 4 2,205 8,820
73 1 7,625 7,625
38 2 913 1,826 617 1,234
92 3 215 645 285 855
13 4 7,840 31 , 360 934 3,736
12 4 4,188 16,752
26 4 2,577 10,308 902 3,608
71 3 1,987 5,961
73 1 3,984 3,984
174 3 2,608 7,824
Total 61,001 185,208 72,705 216,557 37,800 106,651
Tons ia.pplied, 1923-1934^/ 17,340 19,242 18,103
1935 limestone
requirement s^/ 167,868 197,315








Soil stone originally orif^inally
type (Tons Acres in needed Acres in needed







70 14,7 71 44,313
72 3 543 1,629
73 1 1,628 1,628
86 2* 54 135
108 3 5,699 17,097 3,305 9,915
109 4 7,001 28,004
164 3 5,373 16,119
182 li 18,073 27,110
314 3 10,800 32 , 400
178 4 2,334 9,336
175 3 1,682 5,046
174 3 2,279 6,837
169 4 4,993 19,972
165 3 597 1,791
14 3 4,287 12,861 42,919 128,757
15 3 3,473 10,419
215 1 10,420 10,420
84 4 2,442 9,768 1,446 5,784
85 4 2,985 11,940 1,136 4,544
75 1 3,512 3,512
38 2 3,564 7,128
151 2i 5,320 13,300
70 3 2,737 8,211
214 3 5,165 15,495
169 4 310 1,240
71 3 10,536 31,608
92 3 11,585 35,055
Total 94,975 253,448 106 , 406 308,862
Tons ;applied,. 192 3-1934^/ 58,071
1935 limestone
requirements^/ 253,448 250,791
1/ L*epartment of A^^ronomy, University of Illinois,
2/ Limestone data from local crushers are not complete,
^/ Only those soil types needing limestone listed,
_4/ Data previous to 1923 are not available oy counties,







Estimates of Soil Srosionl/
on^/
Illinois Area 9 Alexander Hardin Jackson
Decree of Erosi
Destractive
Acres 3,102,080 650,880 53,120 78,080 73,600
Percent 8.7 40.0 36.7 71.7 19.6
Serious
Acres 3,143,040 328 , 320 9,600 12,800 60,800
Percent 8.8 20.2 6.6 11.8 16.2
Harmful
Acres 12,584,320 181,760 6,400 85,760
Percent 35.4 11.2 5.9 22.8
Negligible
Acres 16,702,480 465,280 81,920 11 , 520 155,520
Percent 47.0 28.6 56.6 10.6 41.4
on2/
Jo1ms on Massac Pope Pulaski Union
De;£:ree of Erosi
Destructive
Acres 102,400 48,000 160,000 12,800 122,880
Percent 47.5 31.3 64.9 10.3 47.6
Serious
Acres 42,240 51 , 200 46,080 38 , 400 67 , 200
Percent 19.7 33.3 18.7 30.9 26.1
Harmful
Acres « 25,600 12 , 800 19 , 200 21,760 10,240
Percent 11.9 8.2 7.8 17.5 4.0
Negligible
Acres 44,800 41 , 600 21 , 120 51 , 200 57,600
Percent 20.8 27.1 8.6 41.2 22.3
1/ Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois.
2/ Definitions: (See next page).
•".(
f?--







Land subject to destructive erosion and suited only to timber. This
group includes the rough, "broken, hilly land with slopes of such a nature
that the land is not well adapted for cultivation or pasture. These slopes
would produce but little pasture, and if the land were to be cultivated,
would erode badly even with the best of care.
Serious erosion
—
Land subject to serious erosion but suited for special types of agri-
culture
.
This group includes the rolling hilly land which is well adapted for
pasture, orchard, or some vegetable crops, but which has slopes too steep
to permit continued cultivation, except in some instances where terracing
might permit some cultivation.
Harmful erosion
This group includes the undulating or rolling crop land which under
conditions of average good farming is subject to harmful sheet washing
or gullying, destroying the natural fertility of the soil. Erosion in
this group can be controlled well enough by special rotations or terraces
to permit a more or less permanent agriculture.
Negligible erosion
This group includes the gently undulating to level soils which do not
erode under conditions of average good farming. Some types in this group
may show some erosion on continued cultivation with poor rotations,






Percentages of Illinois Crop and Pasture Land in Various Uses, 19291/
Alexander Hardin Jackson Johnson
Corn 27.0 18.1 - 16.6 16.5
Winter wheat 2,7 .1 8.7 .1
Rye .0 .0 .0 .0
Spring grains .7 .2 4.0 .5
Hay 7.4 11.4 9.6 15.1
Other crops 4,5 .7 4.8 6.5
Pastures/ 27.0 59.6 30.4 45.6







Winter wheat 2.8 .5 3.5 4.8
Rye .2 .0 .0 .0
Spring grains 3.2 2.3 3.0 1.3
Hay 12.7 13.7 10.3 12.3
Other crops 6.6 2.5 8.0 13.1
Pasture^./ 37.0 43.2 24.5 29.6
Idle, fallow & fa:Llure 13.3 19.9 26.5 24.7
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Includes "woodland pasture" ' and "other pasture."
3/ Idle, fallow and failure acreage was larger than average in 1929
because of abnormal weather conditions.

17.
Ten-Year Average Crop Yields (1924-1933) and Crop Yield Index-1/
Corn, "bu. per acre
Oats, "bu. per acre
Winter wheat , bu. per acre
Spring wheat , bu. per acre
Barle/, bu. per acre
Rye, bu, per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Tame hay, tons per acre
Crop yield index^/
Illinois Area 9 Hardin Massac Pope
34.9 27.2 24.1 27.6 23.5
32.4 25.1 20.5 24.5 23.3
16.4 14.4 13.8 12.7 11.9
18.1 13.3
27.6 26.2 21.7
13.6 10.1 12.3 9,7 8.7
15,7 11.2 9,7 10.2 10.0
1,25 1,10 1,00 1.25 1.01
100.0 79,7 59,1 78,4 68.0
Corn, bu, per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Winter wheat , bu. per acre
Spring wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
Rye, bu, per acre
Soybeans, bu. per acre















24.7 23.0 27.4 29.0
12.0 11.1 12.1 10,0 10.9
12.0 10.7 12.5 10.1 12.4
1.40 1.14 .95 1.18 1.13
75.2 86.6 68.9 84.1 87.0
_l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Crop yield index for each county is based on yields of corn, oats and
wheat. It is a weighted average for each comity of the percentages
which the yields of the several crops during the ^ars 1924-1933 were
of the state average yields over the same period. Weighting is according






Trend in Acreages of Corn, Ta^e Hay, All 17heat
and Oats for Area 9, 1919-1934









Area 9 Al exander
1919 205,072 21,257
1920 101,359,000 9,169,000 232,196 33,742
1921 103,155,000 8,912,000 225,366 33,124
1922 100,345,000 8,377,000 223,000 32,900
1923 101,123,000 8,528,000 215,800 29,000
1924 98,401,627 8,946,000 183,610 17,770
1925 101,331,000 9,393,000 215,400 21,500
1926 99,452,000 9,205,000 205,900 21,000
1927 98,357,000 8,469,000 161,600 13,400
1928 100,336,000 9,231,000 214,100 20,700
1929 97,740,740 8,575,000 175,800 18,400
1930 101,083,000 9,004,000 184,700 19,600
1931 105,948,000 9,544,000 208,800 21,200
1932 108,668,000 9,353,000 176,100 14,600
1933 103,260,000 8,324,000 168,900 16,300
1934 87,486,000 7,159,000 172,300 19,400
1935
Avera.ge,







1920 13,820 47,242 32,469 23,257
1921 10,780 47,610 31,917 25,583
1922 11 , 700 47 , 400 30,800 24,700
1923 12,100 39,800 33,200 22,300
1924 13,620 43,700 18,780 20,440
1925 14,800 46 , 400 24,000 22,000
1926 12,800 45 , 900 24,500 20,200
1927 10,650 36,500 18,050 16,900
1928 13,800 45,500 22,600 23,800
1929 13,600 39.200 22,600 19,500
1930 15,500 43,300 28,300 21,500
1931 17,800 49,600 33,800 24,400
1932 15,600 45,500 26,800 18,900
1933 14,300 42,100 23,000 19,900
1934 12,900 42 , 300 23,000 17,100
1935
Avera.ge,
1924-1933 14,247 43,770 24,243 20,754
(Table continued on next page)

20.




















1919 ,7 20,448 33,533
1920 9 23,832 30,894
1921 2 21,686 30,420
1922 ,8 21,200 29,500
1923 ,0 21,700 32,700
1924 8 18,330 26,100
1925 ,5 24,000 32,200
1926 6 25,000 31,850
1927 5 19,000 25,550
1928 ,3 22,800 32,600
1929 0 19,200 21,300
1930 5 22,300 17,700
1931 7 20,600 24,700
1932 ,1 17,500 22,100
1933 ,2 19,600 17,500
1934 ,4 18,900 22,300
1935
Average,

















!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,

21.







1920 45,505,000 2,745,000 109,283 13,380
1921 45,479,000 2 , 730 , 000 111,575 12,682
1922 47,415,000 3,030,000 129,200 15,000
1923 45,408,000 3,363,000 118,600 11,500
1924 38,635,000 2,323,000 54,800 2,200
1925 40,920,000 2,230,000 55,900 2,300
1926 40,603,000 2,163,000 51,490 2,100
1927 44,134,000 2,293,000 70,230 2,100
1928 48,431,000 1,261,000 34,500 1 , 500
1929 43,918,000 1,978,000 35,800 1,850
1930 44,971,000 1,879,000 42,300 1,900
1931 45,240,000 1,917,000' 50,300 2,400
1932 42,283,000 1,553,000 43 , 600 1,600
1933 42,669,000 1,652,000 42 , 000 2,200
1934 41,850,000 1,828,000 50,800 2,600
1935
Average,







1920 1,327 48,662 3,975 6,880
1921 1,091 50,005 3,389 8,555
1922 1,300 57,300 3,900 9,300
1923 1 , 000 55,200 3,800 8,100
1924 200 31,100 200 5,200
1925 200 31,590 200 4,600
1926 200 28,790 200 4,600
1927 400 41 , 350 400 8,100
1928 400 18,800 200 4,100
1929 100 20,600 50 2,700
1930 100 28,700 300 1,900
1931 100 31,000 500 5,100
1932 100 26,800 600 5,400
1933 100 25,700 200 3,100
1934 200 29,800 200 3,200
1935
Average,
1924-1933 190 28,443 285 4,480
i-
(Tabic continued on next page)

Trend in Acreages of Winter Wheatl/(Cont
' d)
Pope Pulaski Union
1919 12,610 19,501 19,930
1920 5,045 12,539 17,475
1921 6,500 11,185 18,167
1922 8,700 13,700 20,000
1923 9,100 13,200 16,700
1924 1,800 4,000 10,100
1925 1,500 4,500 10,200
1926 1,500 3^.900 10,200
1927 1,500 4,000 12,380
1928 1,200 2,200 6,100
1929 600 2,800 7,100
1930 600 3,600 5,200
1931 1,800 3,900 5,500
1932 1,300 4,600 3,200
1933 900 3,000 6,800
1934 800 3,700 10,300
1935
Average,
1924-1933 1,270 3,650 7,678
]-/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U, S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935. Acreage seeded preceding fall.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois,

22.









1921 22,202,000 179,000 14
1922 19,748,000 166,000 6
1923 19,102,000 66,000
1924 17,068,000 40,000 100
1925 20,816,000 54,000 110
1926 20,255,000 100,000 110
1927 21,515,000 165,000 970
1928 22,706,000 201,000 400
1929 22,859,000 115,000
1930 22,262,000 121,000





























(Table continued on next page)

























1/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ 1919-1924—spring wheat seeded.. 1925-1934—dur-um and other spring wheat
seeded. U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
_3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

15.







1920 7,439,000 182,000 252
1921 7,074,000 173,000 239
1922 6,601,000 190,000 240
1925 7,151,000 228,000 205
1924 7,038.000 225,000 118
1925 8,186,000 241,000 108
1926 7,917,000 277,000 185
1927 9,465,000 416,000 60
































1924-1935 22 2 13
(Ta"ble continued on next page)
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_l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
^/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935. Acreage harvested.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.

27.







192C 42,732,000 4,377,000 37,177 1,148
1921 45 , 539 , 000 4,726,000 34,637 1,228
1922 40,324,000 4,064,000 26,500 700
1923 40,245,000 4,064,000 26,200 900
1934 41,857,000 4,374,000 20 , 900 300
1925 44,240,000 4,855,000 28,100 500
1926 42,854,000 4,651,000 28 , 900 700
1927 40,350,000 4,008,000 14,000 300
1928 40,128,000 4,489,000 31,600 500
1929 38,148,000 4,064,000 $1,300 500
1930 39,653,000 4,267,000 22,500 700
1931 40,034,000 4,352,000 27,000 300
1932 41,420,000 4,439,000 16,600 400
1933 36,701,000 4,039,000 7,500 200











1920 654 18,916 2,141 5,294
1921 667 17,024 2,055 3,525
1922 500 l-i,700 1,200 2,400
1923 800 11,800 1,700 2,500
1924 500 8,600 800 2,700
1925 700 10,400 1,200 4,400
1926 700 11,000 1,200 4,200
1927 200 9,200 500 600
1928 700 12,800 1,400 4,400
1929 200 9,400 700 5,300
1930 200 10,900 600 3,300
1931 200 13,500 1,000 4,300
1932 200 8,600 200 3,100
1933 100 3,200 300 1,100
1934 100 8,800 700 2,500
1935
Average
1924-1933 370 9,760 790 5,140
(Table continued on next page)
i
28.
Trend in Acreages of Oats-' (Cont 'd)
pope Pulaski Union
1919 4,755 2,101 2,780
1920 5,398 2,402 3,224
1921 4,696 2,186 3,256
1922 4,100 1,400 1,500
1923 4,200 1,700 2,600
1924 • 4,200 1,000 2,800
1925 6,200 1,400 3,300



















1929 9 2,300 2,000
1930 ,9 2,200 1,700
1951 3 1,800 5,500
1932 2 1,500 1,500
1933 800 1,000
1934 1 2,000 1,900
1935
Average,
1924-1933 3,530 1,400 2,400
_l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1955.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
Ai
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1919 56,020,000 146,127 8,396
1920 56,769,000 3,030,000 139,351 3,610
1921 57,448,000 3,065,000 144,338 4,566
1922 59,280,000 3,446,000 153,100 4,900
1923 57,717,000 3,091,000 145,600 6,400
1924 59 , 058 , 000 3,413,000 163,200 5,800
1925 55 , 064 , 000 2,819,000 136,900 5,100
1926 54,851,000 2,680,000 141,000 5,000
1927 56,930,000 3,101,000 157,000 5,600
1928 53,395,000 2,521,000 162,800 6,000
1929 55,017,000 2,790,000 110,600 4,900
1930 52,623,000 2,485,000 98,100 4,000
1931 54,136,000 2,330,000 98,700 3,900
1932 53,452,000 2,313,000 101,400 5,800
1933 53,965,000 2,340,000 97,600 5,500













1920 11,027 28,856 19,892 18,478
1921 10,460 27,677 22,015 22 , 007
1922 11,500 28,400 23,500 24,400
1923 9,500 31,900 23,600 19,500
1924 8,400 42,900 23,800 17,400
1925 6,400 37,400 20,200 13,400
1926 7,700 52,500 21,700 16,500
1927 8,100 32,800 20,500 20,300
1928 8,700 42,200 20 , 500 16,600
1929 8,400 21,000 20,200 13,200
1930 7,600 16,000 22,500 11,900
1931 9,900 13,400 22,800 12,200
1932 6,100 18,500 22,600 14 , 000
1933 5,300 18,000 21,500 13 , 200




1924-1933 7,650 27,470 21,640 14 , 870
(Table continued on next page)
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1928 22 , 500
1929 16,400
1930 10,900












































l/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistic:
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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1920 14 30 22
1921 25 41 34
1922 5 25
1923 70 40 125
1924 20 110 880
1925 30 100 590
1926 30 150 650
1927 25 100 650
1928 25 100 100
1929 40 280 110 120
1930 100 300 200 100
1931 200 600 400 100
1932 100 400 300 200
1933 100 300 300 300





1924-1933 67 244 418 82
(Table continued on next page)
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1922 5 25 50






1929 90 20 150
1930 100 50 100
1931 200 100 300
1932 200 50 150
1933 200 50 150
1934 400 100 200
1935
Average,
1924-1933 89 44 85
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois.
I
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if Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ Revised figure for Illinois,

35.





























































1920 106 1,375 74 159
1921 93 1,450 73 155
1922 86 1,608 80 118
1923 80 1,000 80 110
1924 81 1,555 40 102
1925 95 1,758 24 107
1926 140 1,880 20 110
1927 170 1,500 20 130
1928 150 1,800 100 100
1929 300 1,400 70 300
1930 400 1,000 50 300
1931 350 1,700 100 450
1932 400 1,800 100 1,000
1933 600 1,700 100 1,000
1934 700 2,600 100 900
1935
ge,Avera
1924- 1933 269 1,609 62 360
(Table continued on next page)
r,t.
35,





1920 317 290 1,587
1921 311 259 1,243
1922 268 241 965
1923 280 200 1,100
1924 320 234 1,603
1925 352 259 1,768
1926 360 330 1,890
1927 200 480 390
1928 225 650 390
1929 300 300 1,300
1930 300 500 800
1931 350 500 1,100
1932 500 600 1,400
1933 600 800 1,200
1934 500 700 1,600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 351 465 1,184
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.










































































1920 15 150 130
1921 35 300 200
1922 80 3.j0 400
1923 125 500 700
1924 200 700 1,000 110
1925 260 1,000 1,000
1926 50 2,500 1,000
1927 60 3,000 1,500
1928 70 3,500 1,100
1929 200 3,500 1,200 400
1930 200 4,000 1,300 400
1931 200 3,500 1,100 400
1932 200" 3,800 1,500 400
1933 200 4,000 1,200 300





164 2,950 1,190 201













1920 10 125 100
1921 15 150 200
1922 20 175 300
1923 25 172 400
1924 30 200 450
1925 40 300 700
1926 40 400 900
1927 30 500 700
1928 30 800 800
1929 500 800 800
1930 500 500 800
1931 600 400 900
1932 600 800 700
1933 300 600 600
1934 250 600 600
1935
Average,
1924-1933 267 530 735
jL/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,




IJijunliers of Livestock on Illinois Farms, Api"!! 1, 1930 and Quantities of ,
Specified Products Sold in 1929 per 1,000 Acres of Crop and Pasture Land-'
170rk animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs . old and over
IThole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over













































Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
l/fxiole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cows, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing',
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Sv/es , 1 year old and over





31.0 36.3 25.8 30.4
200 1,911 102 3,084
2,373 2 , 465 1,433 1,195
10.3 5,7 4.4 4.1
5.4 4.1 2.1 4.9
5.4 8.8 5.8 4.2
5,3 9.5 5.7 9.3
10.4 6.5 8.8 3.0
592 758 700 599
I
Work animals
Milk cows, 2 yrs. old and over
iJUhole milk sold, gallons
Cream sold as butterfat, lbs.
Beef cov;s, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers, 2 yrs. old and over
Steers and bulls born in 1929
Sows and gilts farrowing,
January 1 - June 1 , 1929
Ewes, 1 year old and over












J,/ Illinois Bulletin 403.

40.




Milk produced, gallons 1929 506,374,072 569,292 556,317
1919 333,234,145 315,676 445,593
Milk sold, gallons 1929 238,286,469 125,573 17,856
1919 159,578,765 38,304 14,682
Cream sold, gallons 1929 711,804 892 121
1919 5 , 626 , 433 3,708 959
Cream sold as tutterfat, lbs. 1929 50,631,156 59,045 89,013
1919 17,052,544 9,476 5,660
Value of dairy products sold 1929 75,123,673 56 , 729 44,208
1919 63,614,988 38,174 27,536
Poul try
Chickens raised 1929 38,125,130 67,225 73,595
1919 29,893,565 55 , 425 46 , 532
Chickens sold 1929 18,405,007 29,168 28,340
1919 12,482,811 16,392 16,935
Eggs produced, dozens 1929 136,829,559 200,008 319,766
1919 105,757,907 171,452 284,760
Eggs sold, dozens 1929 102,563,892 121,875 255,754
1919 70,011,698 83,050 204,437
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 74,713,283 111,127 151,354
produced 1919 63,771,952 98,724 129,723
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 47,135,732 59,209 95,983
1919 37,864,702 43,180 85,680
Number of chicks bought 1929 17,007,441 35,322 10,419
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 3,536,846 2,690 2,671
1919 3,395,470 1,438 1,897
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 4,107,735 1,190 1,698
1919 1,896,996 6,044 3,000










gallons 1929 3,329,204 1 , 451 , 746 1,305,267
1919 2,418,914 1,253,796 799,582
Milk sold, gallons 1929 480,958 27,107 193,752
1919 329,628 16,080 55,249
Cream sold, gallons 1929 11,747 480 2,556
1919 87,158 19,528 32,092
Cream sold as buttei^fat, lbs. 1929 572,876 321,316 250,003
1919 261,410 211,925 86 , 495
Value of dairy products sold 1929 407,667 144,648 151,516
1919 454,034 156,653 133,286
Poultry
Chickens raised 1929 296,685 133,611 128,107
1919 236,522 111,148 77,347
Chickens sold 1929 148,275 60,078 53,110
1919 89,659 39,595 31,109
E^gs produced, dozens 1929 1,019.845 530,383 511,219
1919 652,071 400,599 302,309
Eggs sold, dozens 1929 727,484 394,273 396,030
1919 394,434 263,517 214,947
Value of chickens & eggs 1929 528,839 258,068 250,751
produced 1919 415,753 224,981 156,753
Value of chickens & eggs sold 1929 331,213 162,063 156,563
1919 235,131 130,359 97,832
Numher of chicks "bought 1929 75,488 34,306 33,184
1919
Wool produced, lbs. 1929 12,903 6,183 3,433
1919 13,264 3,066 2,708
Honey produced, lbs. 1929 39,008 7,702 3,871
1919 22,321 6,310 920



































































































Number of chicks bought 1929
1919
33,931 23,747 32,859
















_l/ Data from 14th and 15th United States Census.
•";x"-.
43.







1925 63,115,000 2,345,000 62,990 2,720
1926 59,977,000 2,275,000 50,160 3,000
1927 57,528,000 2,134,000 55,530 2,730
1928 56,701,000 2,053,000 51,210 2,150
1929 57,873,000 2,094,000 52,990 2,130
1930 59,730,000 2,199,000 60,900 2 , 300
1931 60,987,000 2,265,000 67,000 2,700
1932 62,656,000 2 , 361 , 000 69,900 2,700
1933 65,704,000 2,525,000 72,400 2,800
1934 68,290,000 2,525,000 72 , 100 2,700
1935 60,667,000 2,399,000 59,500 2,700
1936
Average,







1925 5,160 14,150 9,650 3,900
1926 5,100 12,670 3,380 8,370
1927 4,530 12,530 7,520 3,240
1928 4,440 12,210 7,320 7,270
1929 4,590 13,090 7,950 7,390
1930 4,600 15,500 9,700 7 , 800
1931 5,200 17,900 10,100 8,500
1932 5,400 18,600 10,700 8,300
1933 5,100 19,500 11,400 8,300
1934 5,200 18,700 11,600 9,100









1925 8,130 4,220 10,060
1926 7,530 3,660 10,450
1927 7,100 3,510 9,270
1928 6,360 3.560 7,790
1929 6,230 3,420 3,190
1930 6,500 4,500 10,000
1931 6,300 4,400 li,400
1932 7,400 4,400 11,900
'
1933 7,500 4,800 12 , 500
1934 7,600 4,800 12 , 400
1935 8,300 . 4,400 11,900
1936
Avera-^e,
1924-1933 7,178 4,226 10,137
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. "eartook, 1935.
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1925 22,505,000 1,049,0<30 29,820 1,190
1926 22,311,000 1,039,000 29,530 1,180
1927 22,159,000 1,018,000 28,590 1,080
1928 22,129,000 987 , 000 24,900 1,070
1929 22 , 330 , 000 977,000 24,850 1,040
1930 22,910,000 1,026,000 28,900 1,300
1931 23,576,000 1,057,000 30,400 1,300
1932 24,475,000 1,089,000 32 , 700 1,200
1933 25,285,000 1 , 122 , 000 33,600 1,200
1934 26,185,000 1,178,000 36 , 000 1,400
1935 25,100,000 1,178,000 35,900 1,300
1936
Average,






1924 1 , 310 3,120
1925 1,440 8,680 4,340 3,010
1926 1 , 430 8,590 4,290 . 2,990
1927 1,710 7,870 3,640 3,750
1928 1,540 6,960 3,020 3,040
1929 1,610 5,840 3,060 3,120
1930 1,900 7,700 4,300 3,500
1931 2,200 8,200 4,300 3,200
1932 2,600 9,400 4,100 3,600
1933 2 , 300 10,500 4,500 4,100
1934 2 , 700 10,800 5,200 4,100
1935 2,600 10,600 5,000 4,300
1936
Average,





1925 3,330 2,540 5,190
1926 3,300 2,610 5,140
1927 3,610 1,950 4,980
1928 3,540 1,590 4,140
1929 5,450 1,800 5,930
1930 3,100 2 , 300 4,800
1931 3,500 2,000 5,200
1932 3,900 1,900 6,000
1953 5,800 1,800 5,400
1934 3,800 2,000 6,000
1935 4,100 1,900 6,100
1936
Average,
1924-1933 3,496 2,149 4,969
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.












































































































































































































1/ Illinois Crop and Livestoci;
2/ U. S. D. A. Year'book, 1935.


























, 392 , 000 556,000 7,820 390
1926 40 ,183,000 710,000 9,470 600
1927 42
, 302 , 000 800,000 9,870 740
1928 45 ,121,000 630,000 9,930 620
1929 48 ,249,000 680,000 10,050 510
1930 51 ,233,000 709,000 9,550 330
1931 52 ,599,000 725,000 10,550 380
1932 53 ,155,000 749,000 11,790 430
1933 51 ,762,000 736,000 11,430 420
1934 52 ,212,000 698,000 12,220 440












1925 650 1,900 980 970
1926 750 2,350 1,060 1,280
1927 720 2,680 900 1,200
1928 600 2,550 1,060 810
1929 620 2,300 1,050 1,120
1930 540 2,700 1,750 980
1931 590 2,990 1,960 940
1932 640 3,380 2,210 1,030
1933 600 3,320 2,170 970
1934 640 3,460 2,260 1,240
1935 730 3,980 2,600 1,440
1936
f?e,Avera
1924-1933 606 2,613 1,401 999
Pone Pulaski Union
1924 1,270 440 1,310
1925 1,260 200 1,470
1926 1,540 210 1,680
1927 1,630 200 1,300
1928 2 , 330 220 1,740
1929 2,610 310 1,530
1930 1,570 310 1,370
1931 1,740 370 1 , 580
1932 1,900 420 1,780
1933 1,790 410 1,750
1934 1,920 430 1,830
1935 2,180 490 2,110
1936
ge,Avera
1924-1933 1,764 309 1,601
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics,
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
I!










1925 22,558,000 1,198,000 41,365 2,650
1926 21,970,000 1,143,000 42 , 220 3,160
1927 21,169,000 1,089,000 41,220 3,180
1928 20,415,000 1,064,000 36,910 2,780
1929 19,699,000 998,000 36,280 2,790
1930 19,050,000 956,000 32 , 550 2,070
1931 18,395,000 937,000 32,320 2 , 100
1932 17,741,000 902,000 31,360 2,150
1933 17,239,000 868,000 29,850 2,210
1934 16,888,000 849,000 29,020 2,080
1935 16,622,000 831,000 29,280 2,040
1936
Average,







1925 2,955 9,590 5,205 4,270
1926 3,270 8,630 5,190 5,580
1927 3,160 8,470 4,900 4,870
1928 2,590 8,440 4,630 3,890
1929 2,800 8,100 4,470 3,930
1930 2,260 7,830 4,350 3,550
1931 2,160 7,810 4,530 3,490
1932 2,130 7,450 4,370 3,500
1933 1,920 7,520 4,290 3,150
1934 1,800 7,440 4,290 3,020
1935 1,760 7,590 4,380 3,110
1936
Average,





192 i 6,370 7,610
1925 5,400 4,315 6,980
1926 5,270 3,740 7,380
1927 5,490 3,820 7,330
1928 4,770 3,710 6,100
1929 4,800 3,440 5,950
1930 3,850 3,350 5,380
1931 3,720 3,190 5,320
1932 3,540 3,140 5,070
1933 3,260 2,890 4,610
1934 3,100 2,770 4,520
1935 3,220 2,710 4,470
1936
Average,
1924-1933 4,647 3,549.5 6,173
!_/ Illinois Crop and Livestock Statistics.
2/ U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1935.
3/ Revised figure for Illinois.
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Hogs , 100 pounds
Horses, head
Lambs, 100 pounds
























































































































1950 1929 1928 1921- '29 1910-' 14
Apples, bushel
Barley, bushel

































































































































1/ Illinois Bulletins 565, 5G5 , and 422.
2/ Data are from 'onpublished information; preliminary and subject to revision.




Percentage of Farjns of Specified Types, 1929 1^/2/
Illinois Alexander Hardin Jackson Johnson
G-eneral 26.0 26.5 39.4 47.5 36.6
Cash grain 24.5 23.8 4.5 9.4 2.4
Crop specialty 1.0 11.3 ,1 .2 1.3
Fruit 1.0 1.7 .1 5.0 8.2
Truck 1.4 3.9 .1 .8
Dairy 10.4 3.9 2.3 3.7 6.9
Animal specialty 16.9 5.5 13.0 4.4 9 . o
Poultry 4.5 1.0 1.9 2.0 3.3
Self-sufficing 5.7 16.6 27.3 16.0 21.2
Part-time 4.5 4.6 10.6 5.7 10.3







Cash grain 2.8 3.7 4.4 5.3
Crop specialty 1.1 .2 4.6 3.1
Fruit 1.7 .8 13.3 12.3
Truck 7.6 11.0
Dairy 6.1 1.5 2,6 7.1
Animal specialty 11.1 9.9 5.8 3.7
Poultry 4.8 6.7 1.1 .7
Self-sufficing 14.8 35.4 14.2 11.5
Part-time 7.0 3.3 8.2 3.4
Others .6 .8 .3 .5
Percentage of Farm Income—-Derived from Specified Sources, 1929—'
(Total of sources indicated = 100)
Illinois Alexander Hardin Jackson Johnson
Crops 34.0 43.7 11.5 30.2 32.3
Livestock 52.8 17.5 33.7 17.1 25.0
Livestock Droducts 22.2 19.4 21.8 27.7 21.1
Forest products .3 1.9 2:5 1.3 1.0
Products used 'by op srat or 's













TO o 27.7 21.0 11.0
26.7 26.4 17.2 13.0
2.5 4.7 1.0 .9
20.6 30.8 13.8 14.8
1/ Illinois Bulletin 403.
2/ Type of farm determined by receipt of 40^ or more of the farm income
from a ,-Siven enterprise,
^/ Value of all products sold, traded, or used by the operator's family

50.
Fercenta.^e of Cash Farm Income from Various Soiirces
by Farming- Tyj)e Areasi/
Average for 1925-1929 and 1930-1934
Poultry Feeds All










Area 1 14.0 3.4
Area 2 26.5 38.9 5.8 17.3 7.4 4.2
Area 3 24.9 41.2 4.4 5.5 20.4 3.7
Area 4 14.0 CI/Kj • O 5.4 8.3 45.7 4.4
Area 5 19.5 39.5 4.9 6.8 24.6 4.7
Area 6 11.2 16.3 14.1 27.6 25.4 5.4
Area 7 13.6 22.2 16.3 13.9 26.8 7.2
Area 8 13.7 30.5 12.1 12.5 25.4 5.8
1930-1934
Area 1 19.5 17.4 6.6 39.0 13.3 4.2
Area 2 31.5 30.7 5.3 15.8 11.1 4.6
Area 3 24.0 42.5 4.3 6.1 18.5 4.6
Area 4 15.0 20.4 5.5 8.8 46.1 4.3
Area 5 18.5 36.5 4.6 8.5 27.6 4.4
Area 6 11.7 16.6 14.9 25.9 26.0 4.9
Area 7 13.1 27.0 14.7 15.8 22.6 6.8
Ai-ea 8 9.6 29.3 15.9 12.0 26.4 6.8
l/ From Farm Financial Records kept by farmers in cooperation ^vith tho Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, University of Illinois. These data represent
the distribution of income on some of the more profitable grain and live-
stock farm.s in the state. Theso farms do not represent the average for the
area or the county.

51,
Farm Land "by Ten-ore, and ProjOrtion of Tenants Related to Landlords, 1950-'




2/Tenant land rented for cash—'






























Tenant land rented for cash—/





68.8 62.1 58.2 58.2
2.1 1.5 3.7 3.5
29.1 36.4 38.1 38.3
9.3 3.9 9.3 3.7
31.1 17.4 13,6 22.0
Farm Real Estate Values, April 1930-^
Illinois Area 9 Alexander Hardin Jackson
Value per farm
Total $15,553 $4,413 $5,804 $2,810 $5,817
Land only 11,912 3,004 4,445 1,833 4,029
Buildings 3,541 1,415 1,556 977 1,788
Dwellings 1,803 608 71b 543 1,050
Value per acre
Total $108.68 $37.23 $48.48 $21.06 $45.74
Land only 83.24 25.31 37.14 15.74 51.68
Buildings 25.44 11.92 11.34 7.52 14.06
Johnson Massac Pope Pulaski Uni on
Value per farm
Total $3,363 $4,146 $2,718 $4,257 $5,063
Land only 2,233 2,750 1,765 2,908 5,303
Buildings 1,130 1,395 955 1,549 1,755
Dwellings 648 750 553 824 1,000
VaJue oer acre
Total $28.79 $37.45 $20.30 $47.45 $44.20
Land only 19.12 24.84 13.18 32.40 28.88
Buildings 9.57 12.61 7.12 15.05 15.52
1/ Illinois Bulletin 405.
2/ Does not include land in part-orned farms.
5/ Illinois Bulletin 599.

52.
Mortgage Indebtedness, Interest Rates, Farm Taxes, Motor Vehicles,




Average mortgage debt per
farm mortga-ged, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgage debt , 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Niimber farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state a.id
secondary roads, 1935.?/
Total mileage of primary
roads2/

















































Average mortgage debt per
farm mortgage, 1930
Average mortgage debt per
acre, 1930
Average rate of interest
on mortgcige debt, 1929
Average taxes on land and
buildings, per acre, 1929
Number farm automobiles, 1930
Number farm motor trucks, 1930
Number farm tractors, 1930
Total mileage of state aid
secondary roads, 19352/
Total mileage of primary
roadsS/
_],/ From 15th U. S. Census.










$1,611 $1 , 943 $1,133 $1,803 $1,693
$13 $20 $9 $20 $15
&.5fo 6.4/0 6.6^ 6.9/ 6.9/
$.48 $.67 $.33 $1.13 $.75
629 747 565 499 1,222
122 58 63 154 286
114 76 60 102 337
72 124 101 64 118
:•?;
53.
Housing Factors from Rural Housing Survey 1934i1/
Illinois McHenry IfVhiteside Knox Champaign






Houses non-owned 51.54 57.21 51.23 55.87 65,41
Doors and v/indows needed 50.44 51.57 57.22 49.13 51.45
Screens needed 48.89 35.95 51.75 44.98 48,79
Houses having
Hand pump 33.40 55,68 39.77 44.08 40.07
Piped cold water 15.75 21.80 13.62 23.22 30.16
Piped hot water 10.35 12.34 9.52 17.87 14.54
Indoor toilets 11.76 16.99 11.20 17.87 15,63
Kitchen sink with
drain 50.95 86.89 62.19 63.11 67.04
Septic tank 4.36 7.61 6.88 9,74 2,63
Ice refrigeration 27.38 25.23 34.40 26.01 36.36
Electric refrigeration 2,28 5.36 1.09 2.60 2.38
Laundry machine power 44.22 62.61 65.15 50.62 57.69
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 45.13 51.71 56.95 47.53 32.54
Acetylene gas 3.01 1.25 3.87 4.29 4.45
Electric lights
(home plant) 6.69 7.16 10.07 10.88 9.00
Electric lights
(power plant) 13.70 35.89 11.62 15,63 10,75
Pipe less furr^ace 5.72 13.15 7.88 8.14 O ^ i7
Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace 19.91 24.19 29.98 35.50 18.98
Radio sets in farm
families^/ 40.71 67.46 56.51 52.98 51,36







Housing Factors from Rural Housing Survey 1934-' (Cont'd)
I
LaSalle Menard Jersey Randolph Jefferson Saline
Iluiiiber of houses surveyed 3,393 1,153 1,394 1,723 2,363 2,009
1o $ ^ f° ^ 1o
•
Houses owned 41.65 39.64 54.16 60.48 71.14 66,40
Houses non-owned 58.35 60.36 45.84 39.52 28.86 33.60
Doors and windows needed 46.36 50.21 52.22 41.96 46.17 59.63
Screens needed 42.79 49.87 56.67 50.79 54.59 60.08
Houses having
Hand punrp 39.73 45.14 31.13 13.12 11.00 9.56
Piped cold water 29.30 16.42 7.96 2.96 1.14 4.38
Piped hot v;ater 18,95 13.16 5.45 .81 .68 2.44
Indoor toilets 21.63 14.44 5.52 1.74 .93 2.49
Kitchen sink with
drain 68.44 62.60 37.88 16.08 12.10 12.39
Septic tank 6.60 4.73 1.00 1.33 .34 .80
Ice refrigeration 24.96 39.29 23.39 18.69 15.32 32.25
Electric refrigeration 3.42 3.61 1.72 .75 .25 1.05
Laundry machine power 66.99 40.93 26.04 23.04 7.03 13.29
Kerosene or gasoline
stove 37.64 53.91 62.70 52.41 41.35 33.85







Piped warm air, steam,
or water furnace
Radio sets .in farm
families^/
8.99 5.42 5.74 4.53 .80 1.34
17.80 17.28 6.46 5.57 1.78 9.61
7.90 3.61 2.87 1.28 .59 1.74
40.20 16.25 7.75 3.60 .72 2.79
65.45 50.91 33.52 29.91 13.83 17.22
1./ Federal C.W.A. Project.
2/ Data from 15th United States Census.
\.: a-
55.
Average Cash Value of Honie-G-r 07^*1 Foods Ured "by
Illinois Farri Fa.Tnilier! Kee"nin)S: Home .i^counts
1932, 1933, 1S34 =.jid 193oi/ii/
Illinois











































































(Table continued on next page)

56,
Average Cash Value of Home-grown Foods Used "by
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accoimts
. 1932, 1933. 1934 and 19351/2/
Areas 8 and 9
1955 1934 1933 1932
N'omber in family 4.5
N-umter of records 10
























!_/ Retail prices used.
2/ Prepared "by Department of Home ISconomics, University of Illinois.
'^f.
Averat>?:e distribution of Savings and Cash. 3>:pendit"iir<=s of
Illinois Farm Families Keeping Home Accounts
in 1932, 1953, 1934 and 19351/
57
1935 1934 1933 1932
Averaee nrrniter in family 4.3 3.7 3.6







Other investments 93 35 29
Purchased food $173 $147 $141
Total operating $103 $100 $102
Fuel $27 $25 $25
Light, Dower, telephone 37 39 41
Ice, water 5 5 3
Laundry, service 13 10 8
Household su-pplies 21 21 25











Total general $288 $268 $239
Auto {ml $83 $82 $74
Health 53 42 41
Recreation 22 24 17
Education 52 53 41
Church and gifts 50 42 43
Personal 23 25 23
Total ca.sh living $894 $827 $748
1/ Prepared by Department of Home Economics, University of Illinois.




Groups Reported Meeting; in 322 Hural Localities
in 61 Illinois Counties in 193Ci/
Section Counties Lc)calit ies Groups Average to a Locality
Northern 15 89 1,096 12.3
Western 16 73 957 13.1
Eastern 18 104 1 , 390 13.4
Southern 12 56 520 9.3
Total 61 322 3,963 12.3
Types of Groups Report'^d Holdin<?: Meetings in 322 Rural Localities












Section To tal Perct To tal Perct
Northern 1,096 100 354 32.3 378 34.5 259 23,6 105 9.6
Western 957 100 311 32.5 313 32.7 192 20.1 141 14.7
Eastern 1,390 100 542 39.0 387 27.8 292 21.0 169 12.2
Southern 520 100 142 27.3 245 47.1 76 14.6 57 11.0
Total 3,953 100 1,349 34.0 1,323 33.4 819 20.7 472 11.9
Constituency of Groups as Reported for 322 Rural Localities




Group Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct Total Perct
Farm- town 2,375 59,9 670 61.1 590 51.7 768 55.3 347 66 .
7
Chiefly
fanners 1,254 31.6 310 28.3 300 31.3 493 35.4 151 29.1
Chiefly to^oi
people 334 8.5 116 10.6 67 7.0 12 9 9.3 22 4.2
All f;roups 3,963 100 1,096 100 957 100 1,390 100 520 100
1/ See "Local Group Organization Among Illinois Parm People" hy D, E.






Illinois Al exande r Hardin
School enrollment, 1954
Total 1,384,651 4,780 1,974
Elementary schools 1,043,458 3,996 1,752
High schools 341,193 784 222




1933 94,440 262 75
1932 102,650 301 139
1931 93,965 240
1930 100,238 306 143
High school gradioates
1934 55,745 129 49
1933 48,759 129 42
1932 46,395 148 38
1931 39,683 116 29
1930 38,159 134 34





Value of school property, 1934
Total
Per pupil















Total school expense, 1934





















Jacks on Johnson Mas sax
8,4C4 2 ,841 3 ,377




























Average annual attendance at
University of Illinois at
Urhana, 1923-1932^/ 31 8 17
Value of school proDerty, 1934
Total $2,038 ,118 $349, 035 $646, 312
Per pupil $242 .52 $122 .86 $191 .39
Current school expens e, 1934
Total $321 ,655 $92, 551 $116, 478
Per pupil $38 .27 $32 .58 $34 .49
Total school expense. 1934
(Current expense and caioital
outlay)
Total
. $326. 379 $95, 090 $117, 161
Per pupil $38. 84 $33 .47 $34 .69
Numher of schools teaching
vocational agri cult-ire^l
t3
Percent illiterate-/, 1930 3 2 4 '7 4 .2
(Table continued on next page)

61.





Elementary cchools 1 ,594
High Gchoolcs 284












Average annual attendance at
University of Illii^ois at
Urhana, 1923-1932^/ 4
Value of school property, 1934
Total $158,571
Per pupil $84.44
Current school expense, 1934
Total $76,485
Per pupil $40.73
Total school expense, 1954




Number of schools teaching
vocational agricultm-e^/































1/ Statistical Reports of State Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction.
2/ Prom Registrar, University of Illinois
3/ Average for Illinois outside of Cook County = $276.33
4/ From Department of Agricultural Education, University
C / Tr>,-.^, T CJ-I- TT._ • X _ Ji r-.j. 1 ^
rti




Mortality Rates in Illinois Distributed "by Counties:—'
Typhoid fever, tuberculosis, infant mortality^
diphtheria, heart disease












































Recent Mortality Trends in Illinois-
Deaths per 100,000 people




































































Two Yec»r Av^e''"c«§e CSrno.) TwoYeqr Av/epa-§>e (9 mo.)
j^/ Illinois State Department Public Health, Springfield, Illinois.
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